


jyasver to Er* Machea and M,r* Maxima 

The General Assembly will have before It several overtures relating 
to the Board, of Foreign ions;, Some of these earpr- m confident ■ 
of the Presbyt.ori.ee in the Board and otters distrust. Of the letter, two 
are now known, one from the 'Presbytery of Herttansberland and the other from 
the Presbytery of Philadelphia, The latter was first presented by the 
anther, Dr, 1, Gresham g&ehen, to his aim Presbytery, the Presbytery of £e» 
Brummiml: and *«s decisively defeated by that Presbytery, Inter it ims 
adopted by the Philadelphia Presbytery, which, however, at its earlier 
meeting an April Srd, had adopted the following statement* 

Approved. Report of Special 
Corns!ttee on Foreign lisgiona. 

*I&ar Committee an Foreign ISis atoms lies given prayerful and 
careful consideration to the criticisms of aw Board of Foreign 
iisaio»8 offered by the Rev, John Clover Manama, the Rev. K. 
Me Alii; ter Griffiths, and otters. These gentlemen were invited 
to meet with the Committee and w-ere given unliMited time to pre¬ 
sent their views. At the request of the Camd tfcee, Umars* 
%ormsm arid Griffiths famished written state:-eats of their posi¬ 
tion, terete attached, A revised, for® of that of Mr* honms.a has 
been printed and. fUsmiefced to members of the Pres- yiery* 

Klfi addition you Coomittee had before it a mitten reply 
of & reprewatativ© of the Board of Foreign Missions to the eriU- 
oimSf, and also listened to the personal statements of Br, Robert 
Littell and l>r# Chemsmaa Herrick, members of the Board of Forsdga 
Missions* f-e also considered the “Action of the Board of Foreign 
Mi-,alone regarding the Report of the Appraisal Commission of the 
Laymen*s Foreiga Kirstone Inquiry", Ur* Speer’s survey of the 
laymen’s Inquiry under the title of 19He-Thinking Hinsioaa I&maiaed*, 
and other papers bearing on. the situation, 

“be ««uld specially commend the straight-forward evangelical 
loyalty of the Board as expressed in its “Action regarding the 
Rapart of the- Appraisal Commission of the laymen*« li: 3ionr Incuixy*, 
issued no--er rate of Hove .her 21#19S2$ particularly tbs foliosing 
s t&tmen t* 

“The Board affirm its abiding loyalty to the evangelical 
' sets of the missionary enterprise. The work of the Sorrd is 
built ®a the motive described in the foreword of the Gesaisalon* 
Report in. the words, * to some of out members the enduring motive 
of Christian si-teens can only be adequately expressed as loyal¬ 
ty to ^earn Christ regarded as the perfect revelation of God and 
the only way by which mm cm reach a satisfying experience of 
Him*1 The Bo .rd adheres to the aim and ideal of aissiomsjy 

sv*orJc and to -the conception of the Gospel embodied in the Sew 
Testament and is the- historic witness of the Church end will 
continue its work on this basis, regarding Jeans Christ as the 
only Lord mi Saviour mti seeking to make Him kne?** as the 



rivina Roarer of individuals and of society. Tbe Board 

aalollfejj5’1*"** ,tm thi« «i® in it® Manual 

ieT^ST,^ “ontrollinS «*» of Foreign Missions 
Bivtoe VI'SUC !)h"lst *»»*>> to «U «■ M taelr 
? n- Saviour and to persuade than to boooaa Hir disciu’as. 

XSl ur St* diSOiPl,3E toto ®**rt*« • tarehla Sioh" 
cornet 1 ?r°PaSEUa8' ssii-s^Pontine, eelf-go aming. to 
Silf. !8 “ nse»s«7. With tb.« churctea in t& 

on^fi^J firtvl eT*?"8n> «*« ^ **«!*»« to bear 
* liio fcae spirit and principles of Christ#*15 

for hiTan" - «P~r 
ii-sioas Exantued* and •» '-in'* i, ■•uirc.i a position in his ‘Jie-Thiakinp 
fine loyalty to our Srdtnfmf °f utEost confldoae® in 5a 

ciens, ?££**£ *"•£" «*• eritt- 
relatiag to specific cases a8 to justify ^iutu^^i, P*V,* **? nat ®ffar®d 

*&e recoaieag that no s.«M >*» aj,> ,.alning the critieismii. 

/..^wibly Proposed by 'ir. Mon^aj W' offonoSn^ ^ GeraeraI 
transmitted to the Foard of Forii.^ ■LsieniV 1 * ^solution to be 

bj tb!£p *!!?*’■* ais!i0OB3!y mder *r™iatwmt 
nV: ? *? Missions of the Presbyterian Church 
7?*A-* hw mtttt variotu «rttd»a# retta*®. ®nd letLr*"' 
■■ - iw ais clearly at variance with the declared air--- nd ’’ 
policies of the said Church and Board, therefore' 

ua* ** That the Presbyteiy of Philadelphia 

sne poS f Bu^f **■? ion5*to •*««««£*■ 
«■ that it fnr^r hou^tTtllo' roTfnlr “l08”’ 

advertise or distribute ths nia»i«‘^ta<y<bSf °* 
-or children prepared by Pearl 8. Buck, a. authored by L Eo-.rd.> 

Attest,-.--- 
- —-I. Sfcorger Shults, 

Stated Clerk 
Pres' .-y :,®ry of Philadelphia, 

.,, this 
"iich xx 

overture of the BorthSborl^PreSyte^ fjf* th* 

P^13 “ “sw 10 tte *»•* ««i dual ,it( the fmT ^^rtheTttor. 

ssa. Sr» tjussu 

Today" *id~Jbrll 1855 TV ~'~f f "^smissed" (See "Christianity 

,00 snared h its ookou o/lp^ % *“ "*•£* *«*' **•* * mir.deiphU 
au, port of this overture which So*e4lone if the 1,3 
gtoawa nature « Or. Maeheu'e piohlet! ?f Ina !1E • *.° i-: ?f «“ ««» 
attaapt to deal in essential natters with all thari four L%LJ?U 



fl) Dr, Kaetacn's waiter© adopts by the Preitey^ry of >feil*dtelpMe, 14 k~- 
pnaphlxfc, (5) Me ad£r*M *t the » .' • Bumsuidc Fresbytery a* reported i» 
«::-rii-M.:ni;7 Today*, Rid-April, Mw HI, to nad (4 4r. 
p.rsphlot, tovMgft Sti *iiw S-adaetlaa ta tte> Frc sfcy tariea Cbureh ja *b» 

B„5.A* 

I* i;;. & adaUto to .1^ or-*, hoover, th-.t D 1 »«*"*;• *ttitrt>* is due 
to tr • X moats a*t forth i» bis pt^pMst sac ad&rsac *•  -*o_ 
modif:led by any saswsrs to thes© srgUoentB. For ssaa y*ax*^and_a«^cede x v • 
#enJt of his preseafe *n*gstie&s, hr? has felt and grassed Ms disoru®--, aau op- 
position to the.' ?o-»ign Foard, 

Ik 1926 h® declared his opposition both to the %mc of lati-on-al Si. ^ oat- 
«ad to the Bo4sft of Forci -li KifssimB, la the spring of 1W ha praps.:, ee s. . 
Pftoor entitled «Caa Evangelical Christina Support our Foreign Hoard, *a« sen- 
*ihi* to a* for oxanination aad criticism. I ->rote to him w-r mil? - -• re£**-d 
to thfr popar. Sa -ms not coaviarad by ny ^*7 tJ» FaF*? m® a?: I™*'1-30*® 
I hare r*r permission to publish it an'- Hit 1 fr-.e to polish «? r*ply ** 
ecver.b,-•• the objections *Mch ha made then oad sa*K of are reposed *n has 
Istsst pamphlet* Ify sarder is found itt this f^isat p^P-^-f as '-nap ,«r *. 

Chapter II is a reply to Tr% l^herrH psmphl^t, "Moderaia® the Bo-r-d 
of Foreign Missions of the Fr4etoyto*liia Cburofe in the TI,S.A» - 

Chapter 1X1 is ? letter from ay associate, 1>r* See1 % to Sr* lit tell, 
©r the iioga Frorfbytorlaa Charah in PMleaelpMa, *»» is a senihor of th* r-omv, 
ia comment on Ir, !»on*»*«s ntotonont &o presented to thi- rre.afhyt.ery of 
Philadelphia in *w«»bor 1952, -which <*» wneideraMy toaw nan aodxfie. la «h* 

printed f«r» in which it ws inter distributed, 

CM pier IV is a reply to Dr. ttaetaR** address at the Ft ‘sfeytery of I 
Tirtma-rick as reported la" «Chriatt«i^r today*, «ud by those rho 

heard it. 

Chapter ¥ is the state-meat ofaiefe I ««de, at it* re*p*»*?t., to tun it-soy-^ry 
of Brunswick at its eeetlng on April 11, MS dealing -xth the apnciz^a 
oroposale of the overture presaat^d by I?r. a aches. 
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Ever/ agency appealing lor fund.* should ue willing 

to give an account of its stewardship to those to whom it ap- 

peals, fhis principle applies to too Board of foreign Missions 

of our .->resb/terian Church. 'JPhe Hoard is supported not by a 

tax levied on the members of the Church, but 0/ voluntary con¬ 

tributions. If contributors think that their gifts are st¬ 

ing devoted by the Board to the ends for the sake of which they 

have contributed them, then fhey will continue their support; 

otherwise they cannot reasonably be expected to do so# 

there are seas contributors who need have no hesita¬ 

tion about continuing their support of the Board. Those are 

the contributors that are interested in she social or material 

or educational aspects of the Board’s work. It is perfectly 

clear that our foreign hoard is performing a valuable humani¬ 

tarian service in snuay parts of the world, and those who want 

to contribute to such a humanitarian service may probably have 

confidence in this particular agency. But there are other 

contributors who my wall have grave doubts as to whether they 

are justified in continuing their gifts, Sfcese are the con¬ 

tributors who are interested in propagating the gospel of 

Jesus Christ as it is contained in the whole ord of God. 

Saji those Bible-loving and Blble-believlng Christians con¬ 

scientiously continue their support of our Foreign Board? 

about that question there Is widespread doubt. 



Obviously the |US8tioxi cau*XiDt possibly Os answered by 

pronouncements of tM Ocuer&l Assembly! for the distrust which 

evangelical Christians he.ro with respect to ths Board itself 

applies in equal measure to the assembly. When, indeed, 

&mo issue oetween tae Bible and modern unbelief is clearly pre¬ 

sented, the Assembly usually stands on the side of the Bible; 

repeated pronouncements have affirmed that the full truthful¬ 

ness of scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary atone¬ 

ment, the bodily resurrection, and the miracles of our lord, 

(ft) 
are essential doctrines of our Faith. But these pro¬ 

nouncements hare been made, practically speaking, a dead let¬ 

ter by the fact that the machinery of the Church is almost 

altogether in the hands of those who are concealing tae real 

gravity of the situation that exists. Evasive reports 

as to the state of the Church, like that of the Cosa&ission 

of fifteen of 1920-1927, will hardly restore the confidence 

of evangelical Christians; on the contrary, they will in the 

end do sore to destroy confidence than any open presentation 

of the facts could possibly do. If, therefore, the Foreign 

Board is to regain too lost conf idence of eraa^elical Christians 

Uj fhe Assembly stood on the side of the Bible in the "Gant* 
case’ in 192b. In 1927, in the Judicial case coacernin the 
licensure of candidates in the Presbytery of Sew fork, it stood 
against the Bible and in favor of modern unbelief, but only be¬ 
cause of «*e fact that the Moderator, dr. Speer, quite illegally 
permitted tne representatives of the Bynod of hew York, who were 
parties in interest, to vote in the case* 

(2) Bee the pronouncement of the General Assembly of 1910 con¬ 
firmed by that of 1923 (Irate»,1923, p. 255). 
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la the Cnurcn, it cannot do so by *my appeal, to ecclesiastical 

committees, but can only do so by meeting squarely the objec¬ 

tion* of individual givers. Sfeeee individual giver® must etill 

raise the question* '’Can evangel ioal Christ ions conscientiously 

contribute to our For©i -m Hoard?** 

I shall not a©w attempt to answer that question in 

any comprehensive w*syj I shall not attempt any comprehensive 

examination of the work which the Board is carrying on in 

foreign lands} but shall merely refer to certain disquieting 

facts which have come under my immediate observation* those 

disquieting facts concern* first* the treatment of candidates 

for the mission field arid* second* the pronouncements of Ur* 

toberl Speer* 

X. 
With regard to the former subject* ray position as 

professor in Princeton Ideological .eminury has given me rather 

unusual opportunities for observation* 1 have been thrown 

into close spiritual contact with a large body of young isen 

who graduate from our seminary from year to year* The se young 

men* of course* differ widely as to the clearness with which 

they have received into tk< ir minds and hearts the gospel of 

tne dross of Christ} and* in particular* they differ widely 

in the degree of bravery with which they are resolved to 

proclaim that gospel in the presence of the unbelief now 

rampant in the Church* hut the large majority of them - 

indeed a proportion truly amaslag in view of the hostile 



lUiggS ao* asroad la the world - huve resolved to stand. firmly 

ior t;m* gospel 0f the Cross, &ud fir sly against the current 

indifferentis® and unbelief. 

Z~om of these sea have cherished as the edition 

of their lives the thought of going to the foreign mission 

field. At last the time approaches for the realisation of 

their high resolve. J&ey moet In conference with representa¬ 

tive# of our Board of Foreign Missions. What impression is 

made by these conferences upon their minds? Are those young 

aen comended for the clearness with which they recognise the 

insufficiency of all other ways of salvation save the Cross of 

Christ considered as a substitutionary death for our sinsj 

are they warned against the deadly peril of making coBuaon 

cauee with those who preach the “other gospel* of agnostic 

Modernise} are they encouraged to trust, sot in ecclesiastical 

combinations of human. influences, hut simply uni solely in 

the Spirit of God making use of the blessed gospel that the 

Scriptures contain} are they commended for their understanding 

of the distinctiveness of our Reformed faith over against va¬ 

rious subtractions fro® the full Scripture doctrine of the 

grace of God; are they confirmed in their sense of the high 

liberty of the Presbyterian minister whether at home or abroad? 

i c&n certainly, to say the least, find no clear evidence that 

such is the case. On the contrary, these young men, so 

4 -a uis I Onji judge by the spiritual effect on them, are given 

tiie impression that they are expected to conform to 



Id 
of cliurcii cooperation and union which the representa¬ 

tives of the Board favor, and that not separation froaa the 

non-Christian world, ahetner within or without the via idle 

Church, tut cooperation with those who differ froia us is the 

crying need of the hour. 
.. .•*••■.»•,. a,,.. . * --of 

My iB9?reasion with regard to this ©utter is strengthened 

by the official Hiandinate Inference Blank* which I hare re¬ 

ceived a auaber of tines from the Board when inf arrant ion is 

requested regarding prospective Missionaries. i!h*t reference 

blank include a among cornet <daole qualities shout whose possess- 

low By the candidate ioferwation is desired, such things as 

’tolerance of point of view of others", ‘desire to progress 

in spiritual truth", "sanity" (explained as "absence of ten¬ 

dency to extresr.o views*)* Clearly a high mark with regard 

to these qualities Is treated as Being in the candidate's 

favor* ho doubt there is a sense in which these questions 

can be answered in the affirmative even in the case of a ©an 

who is trust dearly determined to be loyal to Christ and to be 

separate from the unbelieving world. But the trouble is that 

there are no other questions on this blank to determine whether 

tne candidate is resolved not to tolerate feme point of view 

of those who are opposed to the gospel of Christ as it is set 

forth In Holy scripture, and whether he kiaself Is dear in 
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ills understating of the great issue between supernaturalism 

and natural lest, between evangelical religion And noa-doctrinal 

religion, which now faces the ChoreX sphere is, moreover, 

ao* one word to determine the candidate's intellectual attain. 

£2£t£ as over against his intellectual opacity! there is not 

one word to determine his knowledge of the contents of the gos¬ 

pel. wuoh a questionnaire, because of the choice of leading 

questions, creates very plainly the impression that '’tolerance 

of opposing views" is far more valued by the Foreign Board 

than loyalty to tno whole ward of God. 

She sasse iaspression is also created by the "Applioa- 

tion Form" which the candidates themselves ar© asked to fill 

oat, fhat form contains the following question (. action I, 

question 17) t 

Does your experience Justify the belief that 
you can cheerfully accept and support the 
decision of a majority, even if the deci¬ 
sion is contrary to your own opinions? 

it is difficult to see how any Christian man, certainly how any 

rrotestaat, can possibly answer such a question in the affirma¬ 

tive# The Hav. Lindsay S, B. Hadley, indeed, the Candidate 

secretary of the Board, in his letter to me of starch a, 1923, 

distinguishes between -opinions ' and "convictions"1 

fhis question, as I understand it, has nothing to 
do with a man’s convictions, which mturally we, 
who are interested in Christian work, would ex¬ 
pect a man to hold firmly throughout. 

Bat in making this die Unction between opinions and convictions. 



M*. Hadley sees* to differ sharply frois the fora of govern¬ 

ment of our Church* where, in Chapter I, iootioa iv, it is said 

-usd. t&at no opinion can be either wore per¬ 
nicious or taur^s absurd, than that which 
brittle truth and falsehood upon & level, 
o<nd represents It ns of no coneequacce 
j^Mfct & aan*» opialona are (italics r&ina). 

,i*r@ the sord "opinion* teed* clearly to be used in the sense 

in which hr. h&dlcy uses the word ’conviction". And surely, 

in this difference, the Fgm of hoverament end not Ur* ffrdlty 

ie rfg&t* fas nan who does not snare a certain vie* is al¬ 

ways inclined to regard that view as an "opinion"! the man 

who does share it is inclined to regard it as a "conviction*. 

‘ pinion" and "conviction % toerefara, from the point of view 

with which we are now concerned, are practically speaking 

synonymous terms. I still do not see, therefore, how any 

evangelical Christian, in this day of widespread defection 

from the faith, can possibly answer in the affirmative the 

question in the -application Fora. 

2hi* impression is deepe^ied by an examination of 

beetles If in the Application Fora, which deals with "Religious 

experience". 7hsA section is declared by the Candidate Secre¬ 

tary in the letter to which reiersace has already bees made, 

to be "very definite". j&e secretary writes as followst 



ihis oofctiau l uestkm 17 of Action X], 
Mi i understand it, has nothing to do with 
a nan's convictions, which naturally we, who 
are interested in Christian work, would ex¬ 
pect a »an to hold final/ throughout. Such 
jLVatejitents, notterfei^ would cone on gage 2 

uaaer "Sellglous Huorieace**, which, a? you 
wUl see are ver/ aeivinite. { italics ra.n^ j. 

Let us now turn to taoae state acute which Mr, Sadie/ declared to 

oe "very definite». The oal/ questions in the sections which can 

b/ an/ chance be referred to are uestlons 3,5,6* The last 

two o£ these read as follows s 

o, Mo /on belie?© that in over/ form of mission 
work the paramount duty of every missionary is 
to ia&KO Jesus Christ known as Saviour, Lord, taxi 
Master? 

o. Is it your purpose to male this the chief ^ 

of your missionary career, no matter what special 
duties may be assigned to you? 

are these the questions which Mr. Hadley regards as "vary definite"? 

Purely the adjective as applied to them is strangely misplaced j 

for the questions are utterly vague. All the terms used - 

•Saviour", "Lord" and "Master" - are used today in such widely 

diverse senses that the questions could be answered in the affirma¬ 

tive by men who from the point of view of the Bible and of 

evangelical Christians are unbelievers of tt very thoroughgoing 

kind, fuat the Candidate Secretary of our Board of Foreign 

Missions should speak of such studiedly vague language as 

being "very definite" raises in very insistent fashion the 

question whether evangelical Christians can possibly continue 



tv contribute to sao/x fe hoard* 

inis question becomes still more insistent when we 

examine the remaining one si we three questions to which refer¬ 

ence has just yf«u node* Wat question is ueation 2. It 

reads as fellows* 

3. lave you any views wnicu sight prevent 
your harmonious cooperation with the missionaries 
of the Pxeseyterinn Church? 

■ «T &w4i wl $$it 

fhis question east surely he taken in ecaaeetioa with uestion 
•** XX* 43* wSB*- t^4fSf<A.iJfy $■ fZy&jOk- ' &% Mf 

17 of lection 1 which has soon quoted above* The candidate 
**'** * ■*** .‘i• *<■ ■'* w:gf‘ v-te^ ' . -• > ^ 

isust have no views that prevent his harmonious cooperation with 
':• vch- *i 'h&.xS % £. t-u-:- '■•;r.Xi.}..:• p&\*i!K that *• ..* jNifL - 

the missionaries of the Presbyterian Gtaireh, and he mast he will* 

ing to submit his opinion to the majority vote of any group of 

such missionaries to which he may belong* It is surely a 

large promise) and we ought to consider carefully what it may 
,. f vi* h\ -$•«&. h •*•••.>' ::•£*,■ V*. i.*.,.- 'fev.y' V- ; ' > :' .?•>'. 1 • >•& 

involve, hint may those “opinions” be which the candidate 

must, on occasion, be allows to over-ride his own? 

-he impression has certainly been made upon some 

candidates that among the opinions which ho is required to allow 
' ■■ .V'-hX’'': \v .,h •.■•','"w ..«{;■ 

to over-ride hi© awn are opinions like those which led to the 

foration of %m united Church of Canada) the impression has 

clearly been made that former service in the Presbyterian 

Church of Canada (called by its enemies the ‘’Continuing" 

Presbyterian Church) is to toe regarded as a ground of suspicion 

when a candidate comes before the representatives of our Board. 
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iJ*m *«/* i# »tot the case} yet la view of his 

correspondence with me I cannot see how any oth-r impression 

could possibly have been produced. fhe whole impression is 

that the candidate mast be ready on occasion to give up the 

ftaith of our Church in accordance with & majority vote, as 

though he wore merely chafing a suit of clothes. 

At any rate there la one set of "opinions" with which 

a missionary in these days can hardly avoid contact. It is 

U*o hind of opinion represented by the "Auburn Affirmation1', 

which declares in perfectly plain language that the full truth¬ 

fulness of Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary 

atonement, the bodily resurrection and the miracle of oar 

Lord arm non-essential even for the ministers in our Church, 

fhe Affirmation h*a been signed by about thirteen hundred 

of our ministers, and unquestionably the point of view that 

it represents is shared by very largo numbers of- ministers 

who did not sign it. What guarantee has the candidate that 

such opinions are not represented on our mission field, 

und that it is not to such opinions that lie is being asked 

by uestion 17 to be willing to submit his own? 

3ufc it is not merely such general disquietude that 

suggests itself in this connection. For it is a fact - a 

fact which will come as a surprise and shock to many evangelical 

Caristiaas throughout the Church, but still a fact all the same - 

that iir. iadley, the Candidate Secretary of our Foreign Board, 



i» kirns*!* a signer oi’ the Affirmation. Shi* secretary 

wko fills this peculiarly Important posit ion# wno stands in 

6kis peculiarly intimate relation. to the mm who desire to as- 

voto tuiftiftselve* t© foreign mission writ, is a signer of a 

formal statement that is nostile not only to evangel leal Christ- 

iaaity tut to &U Christlanity at its very root. 

**• cancer of Us *uimra Affirmation end what it re- 

preseats, Moreover, eats far deeper into oar foreign Board 

than merely fcy the presence of an Affirsaatioaist ia the posi¬ 

tion of Candidate Secretary, ho less than four araoag the 

fifteen ministerial mombars of the Board are signers of this 

notable anti-evangelio&l pronouncement. And what, in this 

situation, is the attitude of the staff, as distinguished froa 

governing members, *f the hoard? d*. Robert B. Speer, 

sorely, is qualified to give too answer. Sis answer is given 

in a letter which he sent to me, jointly with Dr. John U Kar- 

^uis of the hoard of National Missions, on Say 6, 1926* 

£i£&* ~ t^e memoirs of the Boards of the 
Chureh were elected By the General Assembly, 
iha Aseesdsly dearly believed that they were 
iO/sl tnd. iaitniul ministers and members of 
the Church. © know of not one who does 
not accept the Constitution and standards of 
the Church and who is no t truly and loyally* 
evangelical, * 

At the tine when that letter was written, no less than six out 

of fourteen ministerial members of the national Board and five 

out of fifteen ministerial members of the Foreign Board were ors of the Foreign Board 



signers of the Auburn Affirmation. Tet all these gentlewen 

are regarded as "truly and loyally evangelical* by Dr. kar/uis 

and Dr* Lpeer.' .Hat possible confidence can really consistent 

evangelical Christians have in hoards whose standards of what 

is truly loyally evangelical are such as that? "hat kind 

of mission work is it in which the full truthfulness of Holy 

Deripture, the virgin birth, the subs ti tut ionary atonerseat, 

the bodily resurrection and the miracles of our Lord are, 

aq i eyad severally, regarded as non-essential? Certainly 

it is a kind of mission work which no consistent evangelical 

Christian can support. 

Is it such questions with regard to which candidates 

for the mies ion field are required to show "tolerance of the 

point of view of others"? The whole tendency, the whole 

attitude of the Candidate Department strongly creates such 

an iiapreasion. the queeiion is not whether men who are luke¬ 

warm in their testimony against lloderalsi# will he sent to the 

foreign field, but whether men who are faithful in their testi¬ 

mony, will be sent. One thing at least is dear* So 

real evangelical Christian, certainly no intelligent one, can 

possibly, without disloyalty to his Saviour and herd, con¬ 

tribute to any mission work that is favorable to the point 

of view represented by the Auburn Affirmation. The Affinac¬ 

tion is hostile to repeated pronouncements of the General 
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Assembly. But that is not. the serious objection to it# The 

r*®Ujr serious objection to it is that it is hostile to the 

ord of Goa. 

II. 

A second cause of disquiet regarding the Foreign Board 

is found in the utterances of Dr. Sobers . hpeer. 

.Ufiong- those utterances, am deserves special atten- 

tion. it is the booklet, *Ar« Foreign Missions Bose Ffer?*% 

wiiicn 3r. %oer has recently distributed widely in the Church. 

ail 1UU® booi£'» W8 the preface, "is an attest to meet 

iairly and honestly soise of the present d&y questioxis which 

are raised vita regard to the foreign missionary enterprise.** 

ike booklet has been widely distributed, and evidently it 

is intended by its author to be an apologia for the m** of 

ear Foreign Board. Here then, if anywhere, the evangelical 

Christian might fairly expect to obtain some sort of answer 

to the questions sraiea he has felt obliged to raise. 

Are such expectations satisfied? *e are obliged 

to say very plainly that they are not. Far from setting 

forth any clearly evangelical position on the great specific 

questions that agitate the Church, Dr. £peer*s book from 

uegiaalng to end is dishaarteningiy evasive and vogue. 

‘fiiis vagueness appears in taost distressing fora 

just when thi author sseas to suppose that what he soys is 



paxtioulnrly dear. So lose than twice in the course of 

the Wok >r* wpesr <2uotcs an utterance stado by & conference 

U) 
held at Princeton in 1920. ‘Hurt utterance, ho says, 

has "nothing uncertain or confused” about lt$ Mit is definite 

coa^rehe^sive* (,».-£). fhe evangelical reader will 

naturally turn with high hope* to an utterance for which *uch 

cl&ius nr© advanced. urely, he will eay, the utterance 

vuat sst forth in no uncertain term* the authority of the 

written word ae over against the current ngrsticisa that turns 

r&tner to Christian experience or Christ in the soul) surely 

it mist declare the absolute necessity, for every missionary, 

of belief in the virgin birth of our Lord, in His bodily 

resurrection, in Hi* substitutionary death as a sacrifice 

to satisfy divine Justice, in His supernatural return, in 

tiie absolute necessity of the new birth as over against any 

development of human goodness, in Justification by faith 

alone, in salvation by the sovereign grace of God, 

Are such hopes realised? -hat is this evangelical 

utterance whica Dr. -peer declares to be so oonprehe naive and 

so plain? fhe evangelical Christian may have difficulty 

in believing his eyes when he finds that the following is 

ail that it 1st 

2ho supreme and controlling aim of foreign 
missions is to make the Lord Jesus Christ known to 
dll men as their Divine Saviour to persuads 
them to become Kis disciplesj to gather these 

'1 * * *ai* 1x1 otk3 0tiwr Plaee7al4b, a practically identical 
declaration is noted (p.6'*). 



ixseipla* into Christian oiuuehes which shall 

Uo S0li-prop«tjating# swlf-supporting, and self- 

6©*erningj to cooperate, *o lone *» necessary, 
pith th*so churches in th« esan^.lisw 0x their 
countryasm and in bringing to bear onaU ten 
liie tne spirit and principles 0f Christ." 

-uch i» the utterance which is declare* to he so definite and 

so clearI So doubt it will *n«n .i... .> 
A* wxxx 8&e& clear to the agnostic I odera- 

lm that i. rm9mt to our aaafAt for u ls c(welM)(i ^ Ja>t 

tiw .ague, ambiguous laug^g. that wtomlw lows, au the 

terms, "Lord", "ittine Saviour". "diacipl,,-, gad, ala* 

V.«* Christ" - are used today la wm entirely allom to 

tho ord of God; and the utterance ignore, altogether the 

«raod particularities of the Christian faith, the utterance 

epoaae Of "the spirit and priaoipls, of Christ"; hat "spirit" 

i. spelled, eita a snail letter ui the flOr* Perm® of the 

biassed i’riaity 1, ignored; the uttoranoe spears of Jew. 

as Saviour, hut there i. nothing about the eia from rtioh He 

ease, or too arose by »IUch salvation «ae wrought, the utter¬ 

ance epoahh of bringing to bear upon human life "the spirit 

and principle, of Christ", but there i. nothing about the 

neceeeity of the mysterious, regenerating sort of God's 

Spirit, eithout union "the spirit and principles of Ohrlet" 

{analever they may c) are gult. poeerl.se to save „a free. 

wratn to oorae. in snort, there is no hint here that the 

foreign missionary ha, . aoesag. to i0Bt ^ ^ 

that that message is contained solely in the Bible as the 
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4orcL of God, and that the Heart and core of the message is 

found in redemption by the precious blood of Christ. Tot 

Dr* Speer says (p.81)i "So bettor answer can be given to those 

*no wish to know what our foreign missionaries conceive that they 

&r& about and how thay are setting about it than to quote the 

(1J 
more ia^ortaat of the Finding* of thia Conference". W 

. 

Gan only say that if thia ue she answer which our Foreign 

Board has to give regarding the content of the Christian mes¬ 

sage, then it is difficult to see how evangelical Christians 

©an continue t.teir support of the Board. i>o far a* this 

declaration indicates, the Board may be propagating the vague 

“other gospel" of non-doctrin&i Modernism just as probably 

as the blessed gospel that the Bible contains. 

sfhe vagueness that characterises this utterance 

also characterizes the whole booklet of Dr. Speer, There 

is in it no meat ion of the virgin birth of our Lord and of 

the absolute necessity of belief in it for every missionary, 

no mention of the bodily resurrection, no mention of the full 

truthfulness of Scripture {indeed no mention of Scripture, 

as such, at all), no mention of the supematural return of 

Christ, no mention of the new birth of believers, no mention 

of justification by faith, no mention of the atoning death 

U) 

of Christ? shat sort of gospel is it from which all 

(II then follows {pp.Sl-ab) the paragraph quoted above and a fuller 
transcript of toe findings of the Conference, which, however, does 
not realty go beyond this paragraph so far as questions of principle 
concerned. 

Uj mere is one bars mention of "the Crucified 

are 

sad seer Living Lord" {p.S7J. 
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txuU mutes a gospel hue thus ueen loft out? in thi* vague 

Jaeseag® the offense 0f the Cross 1® docs away, but so i* 

glory and the paver. 

Ln one thing, indeed, «e agree Heartily with Dr. 

Speer. We agree with Hi® heartily in holding that foreign 

missions are not "done for”; ae agree vita hi® heartily in 

hiding that the '’missionary enterprise* is the greatest en¬ 

terprise in ail the world. 
£5$® iofea- v!* '*' 1 • ” iTKTT .-■• ), • *•- 1 

Soae of the testimonies to whien he appeals *mn to 

ue. indeed, very unconvincing, fhese are the testimonies of 

mon-CnrA8tiaa ©on in mission countries - testimonies to the 

♦taoral and spiritual value** of Christianity, to the loftiness 

ef Jew** teaching and example, to the transforming power of 

Ei& ’principles ’• hedeesc cosies over us as we read Dr. 

peer's rehearsal of such testimonies. Would they ever have 

oeen rendered if missionaries had been faithful in preaching 

the real Christ? *he plain fact is that the real Christ 

advanced stupendous claims. Unless those claims are true, 

he i« not a perfect ideal at ail. Be uttered a *h&rd 

saying** and many of His former followers went back and 

walked no more with Rim, ffa® that hard saying been kept 

in the background today, that Jesus might win this superficial 

and patronising favor among those who have not b^a bora again? 

Coald tlial i.Tor e»»r turns b»ea win If *le.lonarl«* bad pit 



Calvary in its proper place, if they had been will la, to ueex 

the oifane© of the Cross? inch questions d© arise in our 

»h*» we read Sf« Speer’s enthusiastic words about the 

permeation of the nations with Christian principles and the 

Christian ’’spirit’** 

We do not, indeed, unde rvalue a good testimony to 

Christian living by those who are without. Bow often in 

recent year* has such testimony b on wrung from unwilling 

lips by those who amid the fires of persecution have been 

true to Jesus Christ! Still, the message of the Cross, 

wh@a it is faithfully presented, ie a ter., offensive thing. 

It is to the Jews a stumbling block, to the Creeks foolishness. 

Aiea the offence of it is avoided, we are inclined to doubt 

tr.e faithfulness of tha preaching. wod grant that the Church, 

both at hot*? and abroad, Busy never be ashamed of the offence 

of the Cross! 

But if we differ from hr. Speer in the arguments by 

which we defend foreign missions, we agree with him with all 

our soul in the conclusion. e agree with him in holding 

5that foreign mission* are the only hope of tie world. Indeed, 

far more poignant is oar sense of the need of foreign missions 

than is *»*■»- For we do not share his favorable view of 

|ij 
pitman natures tae primary fact, we hold, is that mankind 

i^peer says (p.41), *iT that everywhere in all lands (If 'tisat is needed k» »,*— —- . . v 
**ji should be set free from what is evil and bad and that human good should be 
built by bod’s help through Christ and His Gospel.” Shaft a difference there is 
between this teaching and Jesus* words to lipedemast ’?e must be torn •• £~ 
Compare tae ©t^iming of fir. Speer *s book, •'The unf inished task of Foreign 

JU.Iioa. «u*r«, on W- Wf., toe Me ot iraean gowta..* - , 
b/ jeroae g. jarose'e "Faneing of toe 2hir4 Floor Jtoek'-ie represented ae Doing tee 

method of Jesus! 



•ver/wnere ie lost in sin. 

ground us Jr. upeer does, 

profound need, of the world. 

preach. the one ae&ssge th&t 

« cannot keep that fact in the b*cfc- 

it and it alone constitutes the reall/ 

How grant tnen is the obligation to 

will save lost sinners and bring then 

into peaco with Go<U 

Jut »nera IB that so ao found? harn are Blsslea- 

*° XU* tJ“ “*“•>«• “»•* **jr shall proclaim throughout the 

wnld? foot f. surely . basic question. Tot no clear snowr to 

it eon be found in nr. -peer’s book - - certainly not tie am. 

f’ *** »»»““ o* "tn. search for too infinite riche, 

of (ion in «hrinf Ip.ST), quest for an ever enlarging under- 

etandins of ta. falnscs of Christ" (ibid.), but no.her. does he 

spent of toe -ortptores of the Oid and bee ie.taaents as being 

the true source of the missionary ■mom**, e. hopes for -some 

exposure of treasures la Christ or la the he. le.tamont or in the 

“ljr «**“ *»• *«« hidden as yet”. (p.46). a. cannot help 

feeling tnat the hible is here removed from the unique place in 

ehioh it is put — and right!* pat — in the Standards of oar 

Church, he. exposures of truth, Dr. -peer says, are to be expected 

from Christ or from the *>« ie.tament or from to. Hoi* tpirlt. **.* 

bounalees eonfusion is here, shat eoeful lack of clearness as to 

ta« rerj foundation of all mi. aiousury work.* 1 

111) Compare ST. Speer’s booh "fas he. Opportunity of trtTcimroh’ 1019 , ,,, 

Beeper and more religious meaning, than m have everproolaimed Ire diic«^d 

~a^u!rr ari“- r"“iW1' “* U the ,ar.» ZItZ.^t 
—nr: r ,««us*" “• <i*9per ^ “>« *•!**«• ««• those t^t 
** 9t forth 1x1 th* flfth of II Horinthisnw or in the eferhth ch^ter 

of itootnurt And hare those icriptural ’awaninga9* newer bo a proclfi»ed from 
instant time, until the ..arid W Ah, ho. far are JZrelT tZ 

A^watic » implicit/ of the goepel of the Groee.' 



»» 

'mt •i"‘ ***»*««•*/ ‘0 say *heu ha basins work on his 

f 1,117 U “ to a Christ in his own soul, is h. to 

its- from his own experience for tha coatant of his «*.«£•, 1. 

na to place tha trassures which ha finis in tha feataaaat 

alongside of other treasures ahioh ha finds in Christ or in tha 

aoljr -pint? if ha does no, he has deserted tie basis upon 

uhioh all the teaching of our Church rests - - osmely. the anther- 

it/ of the blessed written word of God. 

Terjr different should be the attitude of the true nieslon- 

“IV Ji ““ -Mas. His funetJon is a humbler function, and jot 

a function uhich in its humility may prose to be the mart glor- 

loue function of ail. His function is not to dra. upon sy.tl- 

cal experience. of hi. own for the content of his message, but 

Simply to set forth mat it taught in Cod’. vord — both in the 

Old Testaawat and in the few Testament, both in the word. of 

Jesus in the Cospsl. and in tos words of the Holy Spirit in tbs 

fpistles of Paul. The function of the true missionary is simply 

to open tbs pago. of the Holy Book and say, ^ ^ 

He cm not. Indeed, do that with any power unl.ss he haa 

received the message in his on heart, unless In knows in his cm 

soul toe living saviour whom the Scripture, prerent. The Holy 

Spirit must illumine for him the sacred psge. Hut the content of 

hi. message will be bared upon the Bible Mi upon the Bible alone. 

»hen the message is bared upon the Bible alone, the con- 

iant of the meaaag. will be very different from that which no. 1. 



Gona *111 t* all vagueness like the vagueness of Dr. 

^peer's little book. Instead, there will stand oat the great 

verities which the Church is commissioned to set forth — the 

awful holiness of God, the deadly guilt and power of sin, 

tiie true deity of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, His virgin 

oirth, ais nighty piracies. Hie obediextee to the law. His right¬ 

eousness with which believers are clothed, Ris sacrifice to sat¬ 

isfy divine justice and reconcile us to God. His glorious resur¬ 

rection in the body in which he suffered. Sis ascension into ifea- 

von, the sending of the Holy Spirit, the utter powerlessness of 

man, the sovereign grace of God by whieh alone are sade alive 

those who were dead in trespasses ana sins, the new and right 

relation to God received only by those in whoa the Holy Spirit 

has wrought faith, the new w&lk and conversation of those who 

have been received by God and mode alive from the dead, the dread 

yet glorious hope of Christ*s supernatural appearing in glory when 

he shall come to judge the world. 

1 new &nd glorious day will it be for a distracted Church 

when that message again shall ring out clear, when there shall be 

a return from the imaginations of men's hearts to God's holy vord. 

fceottwhile there are those who already love and honor that word, 

mat shall they do in the present day? Can they continue to support 

a «is a ion agency that has wandered so far ’ fhere are ma«y men and 

women in our Church who are raising that question. 4ad they will 

raise it yet more earnestly if they read Dr. Speer's little book 

with core. 



COSOLOSION #*** 

*ha£, then, should evangelical Christies riow do? Can 

ttiOj cox*scientiou»iy continue their contributions to such a Board? 

me question might seen to Imre been answered by *hat has 

already been said. Bat the answer is not really quite so simple 

as it seems. We ought newer to forget that despite the attitude ol the 

Board there are many faithful missionaries under the Board who are 

proclaiming the full gospel as it is set forth In the whole ord 

of Cod. 'Those faithful missionaries of the Cross should not be 

allowed to suffer because of the faults of the administrative agency 

under which they stand. Until some truly evangelical agency is 

formed to oar© for those faithful missionaries, evangelical people 

cannot withhold their support of the present Board. 

But has the time not come for the establishment of & truly 

evangelical missionary agency in the Presbyterian Church — an 

agency to which evangelical Christian* can contribute, cot with 

hesitation and distrust, but with all coni’idea©© and joy, an agency 

which shall keep clear of entangling alliances and shall proclaim 

the full glories of the wfonaed Faith as they are found in the 

word of iS«d? She question may **11 be raised} it may well be 

commended to the prayerful ©oasiderat ion of that large body oi 

Christian laymen in our Church who love their Bibles and the cruci¬ 

fied Saviour set forth therein, who know that the "principles of 

Jesus” will never save the world — nor what Sr, Speer calls His 

(1) 
*redeeming life" — but only His precious redeeming blood, 

iii the Jftelatien •* the Foreign Kittlunijr SafttvyriS* to the orld r itun 
tion Today," in Christian Students and orld Problems, 1924, p. 159. 
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w*o are not seeking the patronising testimony of nonrChrist- 

i ffion, which Dr. Speer rehearses at such length, out who are 

willing to bear the offence of the Gro^s. 

If such an evangelical agency is formed, its virtues must 

fee not merely negative but positive; it mast not only avoid deny¬ 

ing the gospel, but it must preach the gospel in ail its tall**** 

said in all its power. On© fundamental vice underlies the defence 

of the present Board; its representatives seem to think that 

the burden of proof is to be placed upon these who deny that the 

Board is sounding an evangelical note. *Be definite in yuvr 

charges*, they say in effect; ’’point out individual missionaries 

against who is charges of heresy can b© preferred, or else heop 

silent with your criticism and continue your support. ifc&t is 

the trouble with such a line of defence? Is it aot that the de¬ 

fence is negative merely? The assumption seems to bo that if the 

iaitsionariss or the secretaries of the Board cannot be proved to 

be saying that which is contrary to the gospel of Christ, then 

all is well. But cannot these gentleman really understand any 

better than that the point of view of evangelical Christians in 

our Church? Cannot they understand that what evangelical Christ¬ 

ian* demand is not an agency that avoids denying the gospel of 

the Cross of Christ, that perhaps pays perfunctory Up service to it 

on explicit demand, but aa agency that is on fire with that gospel, 

that never for one moment keeps it in the background, that preaches 

it in season and out of season, that combats what is contradictory 

to it, that presents it as the only way of salvation, for lost and 
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4jrlng non? if in answer to the preheat paper Dr. Speer should 

affirm his belief in the atonement of Christ _ that heart of 

•he gospel waxen, so far as we hare been able to observe, he hfti» 

in hi* reoeat books dealt with only to bring it into connection 

with tae death of soldiers la the w&r, or otherwise to explain 

it aw if he should affirm his belief in the virgin birth of 

Jurist, and in the other four basic elements of our faith to 

which the Auburn hffirmtioaist* have done despite, if even he 

should affirm his conviction of the necessity of these beliefs, 

still our objections would not really be rosioved. What we long 

for is not a missionary agency that affirms belief la the essen¬ 

tial things of the faith when asked to do so, but & missionary 

agency that proclaims those thing* joyously, spontaneously, 

all the liras. The difference here concern* the question where 

the really central emphasis is to be placed. It is not merely a 

difference of the mind, but a difference of the heart, what is 

the real impact of our Foreign Board upon the world? Is it the 

preaching of Christ crucified — not in some p&le modern sense, 

not as a thing upon waich new light is shed by the death of sold¬ 

iers in the war, but as a blessed mystery revealed in the ford 

of k>d; If it is, then we can support that Board? But if not, 

we most seek some other agency that will proclaim this thing which 

*o us is ths breath of UX.. Christ ha. bnght us .ith Hi. o«n precious 

blood. ,oo os to us if .« proclaim, either by our sords or by our gifts, 

some other eosp«l than ths goso.l of the Cross. And may Ood show 

us no. «. can bast proclaim that gospel through ths length and breadth 

of tne sorldl 
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April 30, 1929 

Professor J. Gresham i>;achen, $*&•» 

Sox 4., Princeton 
jfcv Jersey 

»y dear Dr# Machent 

X have already aotoowledge* the receipt of your letter of April 12, 

to this end. I am very glad, to respond and to try to help you to «*n affirm- 

WTO .tower to to. due.tlon to your foreign 

“74^" nr-r,,; sA^asm 
rant and content of the ^ospol» 

i i tr? first to indicate particular points in your paper which 
WPs*r to or «- ‘“w I chnll .peat of toe paper « » 

whole. 

l Imxi contrast and imp lied antagonism between the '♦tonaanltarian 
. * i tha Board and ’’propagating the Gospel of Jesus Christ as it Is con- 

servree" of the hoard am prop^ to me to be unjust and untrue and un- 

*S1?£iU s£i£2 s ££ £ 
itti la ever to be preached. to^eed..“?*arwTISrdn eSodytog the t rut he of 
•faieh had the significance of the w totoTandgiren a no. eon- 

12t‘1^tifr4aintS8SciSSton and It. interpretation did at the bjgtontog.^t 

uU Jg£2k*sr23 “ a«S%*l.5T.p“SSi^^« 
•to to ^ .££. Sidf It perfectly clear that in our policy 
than here, tut our noara nas ay associated with the primary aim of 

all philanthropic •»* otToSrtrtSS £ this poirTSaln and 

evangellzation. J *“T***L . , Principles and Practice” 119021 »U1 »uf- 

*£“• ^alT« .f pS«t^plT2^tT-h oa medical .to.lonw £«•* 

w”! etc?, as Hethoi of miaotou writ, the dominant and determining aim ».t 
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&« evangelistic. ouch worn is useful us securing friendehiD n^i.^... 

nraaehii33r 1V,‘a,u?lpflU'’ JI1“<JlliBi! of Christianity, contributing to the ' 
of mi w.o1 “““ l0® of ilia, u. Saviour and lord, the source 
of the oU“,r^' ““ •• nltniag sufferings but it is not the responsibility 
miU. "tijS ?riB® *° for Eic““SB “4 suffering of thl 

•nan 1 taSTl&WSJM 75££f£ ^Tf'our 

of^^f6,‘t,Wr*cMjr 40 toe Preaching of the Gospel, 
w5if.it f *^s Chri#tia» C&arch, and to the fostering of that Christian 
qjirit smxch will provide, through the native Church which is growing up aM through 
the peopla thasselves, the salutary fruits of Christianity in pSiaSth^pi^and ^ 

** amiss ionary method, philanthropic work should ordinari- 
I **! Prsi**li1* of it8 «^li.tic utili*a?£n^d imiuoncQ. a smell development of such work contributing nowarfuilv- a < 

n^?i.1S"2gui^Wf^ * development]) fbu^feeble^or 
evangelistic influence. I thin* tt is an error in your paper and in all your 
555^* * ^°a d? **! adequately reoognise and set forth the full doctrine^of the 
^ripturee, uamely, that the Gospel is to be preached not by word only but also -rid 
~L 'sHLlZa* deeds of love and mercy. And thus pre^ched^v 
word &aa deed by our Presbyterian Church's Missions true fruitage has followed ^ 
^onvorts nave been won and churches have been established as numerous and of ae 
true hew Testament character as have resulted from the work of any other jrlsstnn* 

l issSL^hi^4 t0 552 *** COmparisoa *ou Pl«w. including the undenomin&tion&l* 
2^ir!^l fWeli?y. ******* f°r f® you ***** ** 5S superior 

. _ .*? U is not for me to preside to defend the General Assembly and the 

k 5L, ST 5255? ^ expr*8sioa* of or your intimations that the 
hurch and the assembly are not really evangelical. I believe that our Church 

is evangelical. I wish with you that it were better instructed in the doctrine 
and more animated by the Spirit of the Gospel, but I believe that it is offici^ly 
*ad really a truly evangelical Church and I believe, too, that the Foreign hJS 
hae not lost Us confidence. fhere are, of course radivid^ls ^ 

3? (£* ££ 5*1 'Mlmn *ou “>4 «»# irsti • 
4Bd that Uie Ctaroh rs warmly and evangelically ley,a bolh to the Gospel and to 
toe board ana the cause which it represents. 

Perhaps I should say a word regarding the footnote referring to the 
General Assembly in 192? whoa, against my reluctance and protest, 1 « made 
moderator. a* to aay action in connection with Judicial Case ffo 1 r 
in^lttihgly f«ia, to note and to prevent the vjt£ ST?.rt 
aynod on eitner .Id. of the question, to the extent to^McH any of the®3id 

»» ohT** fr8 **• h°a*W' «» illegally castT “Ltaerf "r.**Si£Vsss 1 — -» 
im *!♦+ * 7T prevent. *or the good and honor of the Church it 
1. Better to pase the. over, hot If tale natter le to he brought forward the 
whole etory should be unflinchingly told. j caBll(Uy-^ ST^ituI- 

*°“.a aestlng of the Assembly the following morning, and the Assembly 
unanLiously sustained my position. A»»«moxy 

hoard by ** V ^ -•"-«» ^ «• foreign 
6 yral JiSSJfbi^ Dut perhaps you would think more kindly of the 
oi Assofiibly at Grand Rapids in 1924 adopted on recommend 

Of U. Standing Mtto on Foreign hieelone. JTiSSf 2£22\ 
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-*** *— * — nb.- «&£ "ss s^r^xsss: 4u 
Osneral^JSbiL^1^*i^ii0,*U? **“ Poli«y eitatilliM by pa** 

“itdiJ22»sra**Ucal °°^** 

sSl-tja^-SMS:WArS«S- 
af aur>v _ „, +, . . policy, should either secure the correction 
.f *UGh > .itdutiou or falline »uch t*m farther participation. 

appointment ouS.tJ.rr^^S *i£lSXS?2 “* 
^..tod to continue to oxorcie. tbe 

in toS,iTa !Lr!ifie? ^ ai the 10 '*lleh tatawnfl Charon, 

«•* 2 ~ ~ r 
..“ciJdTtta eoUr£Tofc!S* r1 et“**u“ *» 

•tote evangeliaation .0 ara reapoMible. *“ **“ P80**1" tor 

?hnt in this hour when the vorld’s not*a «■#* pu-i _* . 

^rLTo^nTL^iSir^- “• W■sr£ 
closed, eiien young Mu uItfuo^8^cmrl^\J^tel«rf™elvhfo^Ltr 
11^; £Y2 — <*•»•». .uh sss'xs 2t^iuL"« 

ol^aoeo ery^nt ™TT' th® proMe™ of ™ and of natlone^nd 

solution, when the experience of the pest yeur hw 1 ^ oniy 
Church tiie adequate rLourZl Sie*JSTtJS^T-T? %° th* 
the grace of God, this Aeseafcly here and no* and loira **ro«*fc 
upora the Church to consecrate herselflrfresh to a C&U* 
last oemmaM of our glorified Lord aLITfmi J* 
ehip in the supremo task of makii^ the Goapel kno - ‘ W,f Leade*~ 
establishing His Kingdom over all the earth,8* * * *** wuakiiiaA "* of 

Princeton 2 22 ^ th* *— * 

Board. ». t» Xr.tontatuL^ ^^tV2nr^r.^lT*>t °f ““ »"*•» 
tact are members of the faculty ol Prln^tnr. < *hon the 8tnAe^9 have snout co&- 
of their personal convictions has, I think not ^ J** mi eY&n£®llc&1 loyalty 
other hand been vouched for repeatedly toy the Board aTlV^T^ ** h&# 0U th* 
out the Chureh. as to the Candidate SeoJtrr^nt i t lr°° ®rs *** iB ♦**•*©* throegi 
attitude is U its acts. ItSTthe best evUer.ce of its^ 
of a single Princeton Seminary student because of doct^/^ tiorl1®f discouragement 
specif ic case which you cite, of tte younff. convictions. The only 

Continuing Presbyterian Church In CanL^met vTth™ “ b#0n W>rkil^ in ** 

~ ‘ d”irable 0—“a*. — at once and ii^y^J*******- f 
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i'ue ta«n wuntea for foreign misbione are man srho 1 irmly believe and who 
ami n&vo experinnceu. tno Gobyel of the Sew Testament, aM who are able and ready 
to go out to preach by word and life ’the glorious Gospel of the blessed God" in 
sn!Ju M oa it e isew Testament meaning* to far from discouraging such men, the 
ourd i.^ eagerly seeking for fcliesu ana when they ore found they are counselled 

1crH^urai *° s'o fortii to proclaim the message of 
^L1 iff® and work and teaching. You say there is no clear 

evidence cu this, un the other hand I think there is clear evidence in the in¬ 
struct ion a given in the annual conference with new missionaries and otherwise. 
For a single example i refer you to Dr* George Alexander’s sermon at the Post War 
Conference of the Board and all the Missions, entitled, "The Gospel of Paul." 

4. You say that your Ispresalon of misgiving and distrust is strengthened 
by tne clank which is sent to those whose names the candidate for missionary ap- 
poinwient gives as references, and you single out for criticism from the fifth 
item,, ox character and equipment which are mentioned these three - "tolerance of 

•xnifiiSi of othere," "desire to progress in spiritual truth" and "sanity* 
°f *?**** t0 extreme^views." iurelTyou 7 * 

uMfelrsJ>ie pities 1“ Ourirtlaa missionaries; There are. 
t» be sure, limits to toleration, just as to son. other slrtues, aid It Is not al- 

jr a?. ?. russ tstj?&g*z 
* r,Hr 2 s^s^jartss: 

s S5ST 
ST4SS rton £-2*s 
S^ort to the Oenoral Aeeembly of 1928 w>, ■* raf.rit *nph“lM* 111 “< UwMr 

*25"* * «a *r silw rSS5 0l? S *S2Stf «—•« 
embodied In personalities, and so far as tLAesT!^ !J *?• are 
are embodied in the lack of that tolerance' *L. 't *®? la »«ree nail ties, they 
and so generally deny to others " : e 0 ttr0IWlr eial. ror ourselves 

no TOre and nothing different from this - 3£^uit^’0f*dhw,l£ M<“t IaTol’rc» 
the evangelical convictions of our Church to eork tnLtkJft1 £*** Kea who hold 
aiad mutual tolerance. ether in narmony and good will 

clearest ^ulT£ ZJTZZuU XltTf. “ ®~ •* 
oar lord and baviour Jesus Christ.” "LoL for f®4 of 

««lle that ye Bay gro. thereby unto salvation.” ^o^IiTSrtimy'tf't U,w“hout 
all pleasing, hearing fruit in every good worn , wrthily of the lord unto 
Cod.” and ho. many core passages’ It re rs“1"e te **“> tao.ledge of 

for the fulfilment of these Z lI U. TTt^.^f0 **! “* «ri™ 
Christian service at home an! a£o«L °’n U,e® <*• -re a«rt«l In 

ti. opposite of*tneso * qualities ls°St*deii^l*“r ca«f!!?i IU”'” C®rtaia1/ 
you guard against certain extreme views raardiZ Jl m your books do 
^iolsn. regarding extreme *»P®. regarding 

others! and how earnestly p&ul counsels mem *'T«t tJX^®riaent^i*s^ and many 
-0.. be known unto all ,in." “oTgaveTa “Nation. »»» forboSl 
•ound Bind.” -soberness" is one of hie — w p0~r “* and of . 

*• •0i>" - “*• ^ S5XVti. 
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of your mind, be sober and set /our hope perfectly on the grace that is to be 
brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ." This is true sanity, the 
sanity desired in missionaries. (Ci. Gal. V. 23, XI Peter 1.6). 

and note the place of these questions and their relationship to other 
questions in tne blank. "Tolerance of the point of view of others" is part of 
tr.e eighth general subject. "Teamwork ualities." Pour are mentioned, as 
follows t ’a. Tact. b. Tolerance of the point of view of others. c. Self- 
oontrol. d. flexibility. (subordination whan best of one’s own ambitions 
and preferences.)" The tenth subject of inquiry is "Spiritual Qualities" and the 
subheads are* "a. Christian character. b. Vital religious experience, 
c* Spiritual influence on others." The eleventh subject is "Promise of Develop¬ 
ment in the Christian life" and the subheads ares "a. Desire to progress in spirit- 
tual truth, b. Eagerness for Christian service. c. Sanity. (Absence of 
tendency to extreue views)," Then follow questions as to the experience of the 
candidate in various forms of practical work and Christian service. 

To twist these simple and reasonable and wise questions and to freight 
them with suspicion is an untrue and unjust note in your paper. 

b. You say that in the "Candidate Reference Blank" "there is not one word 
to determine tho candidate’s intellectual attainments as over against his intellec¬ 
tual capacity) there is not one word to determine his knowledge of the contents of 
the Gospel." That is covered (1) by the constitutional requirements of the Church 
with regard to the examinations of ordained candidates by their Presbyteries which 
are reported to the Board* (frequent actions of the General Assembly have dealt 
with this matter of the functions of Mission Boards and Presbyteries in this regard. 
The question as respects the foreign Board was passed upon by the Board and by the 
General Assembly in 1902 and 1905 when Dr, *, M, Paxton and Dr, Robert Hue sell Booth 
and hr, John fox, who were then members of the Board, were particularly concerned 
in the decisions reached, and in 1393, 1910 and 1921. (2) By the three questions 
to which most space is given and which are deemed tne most important questions on the 
"Candidate Reference Blank", namely, "Would you recommend appointment?" "If not, 
what would seem to be the weak points or faults which in your judgment should disquali¬ 
fy the applicant from foreign mission work?" Unhampered by any questions, please 
state frankly your own opinion as to the general fitness of the candidate for the 
work of a foreign missionary?" (3) By the inclusion in the Personal Application 
Blank filled out by every layman and woman candidate of the four Constitutional 
questions propounded by Presbyteries to candidates for ordination. (4) By the 
following questions* ".-hat is your habit in devotional Bible study and prayer?" 
"Do you believe that in every form of mission work the paramount duty of every 
missionary is to make Jesus Christ known as Saviour, Lord and Master?" "Is it 
your purpose to make this the chief aim of your missionary service, no matter what 
special duties may be assigned to you?" 

(b) By requiring from every candidate, ordained and unordained, a separate 
letter* The requirement is thus expressed on all application blanks* 

*Maii'S a SXPABA!TA MITTSB giving in brief* (a) A sketch of jour life) (b) 
Your Christian development and experience; (c) Your motives in seeking 
missionary appointment) (d) The content of your Christian Message." 

As explaining want is involved the following statement is sent to every candidate 
who is not unaer care and examination of a Presbytery) 
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*fhe Content of .your Christian Message. 

This question is vital. Xou propose to go to & foreign land 
iti order to pro pagate the Christian religion, either by public address, 
or by personal contacts, or by both. It is of utmost importance that 
you should hare a clear idea of what this religion is. Any positive 
statements upon Christian faith and practice which you wish to moke 
should be set forth nere, and will naturally include your idea of Cod, 
Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, the redemptive work of Christianity, 
duties to your fellow men, the Bible, the Church, together with such 
other leading truths as you would expect to embody in your message. 
Luch condensation is desired as may be consistent with a satisfactory 
setting forth of your views." 

Possibly you may never have seen this last statement. It has b en in use 
for the past six years. 

In the light of these statements I think your criticism of the blanks is 
untrue and unjust. 

6* You criticize also the question on the application blank with regard to 
the ability of the candidate to ’’Cheerfully accept and support the decision of a 
majority, even if the decision is contrary to your (bis) own op inions,M and you are 
dissatisfied with kr. Hadley*a explanation that this does not refer to theological 
convictions but to capacity to work with others happily in attending to our main 
common business 4^ in pursuing our definite and united aim even though there may be 
differences of opinion over questions of method and policy and judgment, and other 
things too. Such ability to work with others is certainly important. In the 
Shantung illusion in China taere were three strong personalities - Ear* Kevins, Dr. 
Mat ear and ;)r. Corbett. These men were wide apart in their opinions as to mi i-s ionary 
policy and method, but they were able to adjust themselves and to establish and 
carry forward one of the best missions of our Church, hr. Hadley was right in 
interpreting this question in this sense, as raising not the issue of evangelical 
theological views, which are the expected basis of missionary appointment, but "the 
question of temperament and ability to work in fullest harmony with people in tbs 
small group wnich is usually found in a mission station.** 

The question on the application blank is an old, old question. It has 
been used for mny years; in Its present form for the past seven years. It has 
never nad any reference to theological views. They are covered, as I have pointed 
eut, in other ways. 

7. You criticize also the two questions which emphasize the "paramount duty** 
and "the chief aim" of each missionary "to make Jesus Christ known as Saviour, 
Lord Las ter." Surely this is just what the Church wants to be assured of in 
its foreign missionaries, that every one of them will set the spiritual, evangelistic 
purpose In the first place and, as the 3oard*s Manual s&ye, will make "all methods 
+.rwd forms of missionary service contribute to the realization of this aim." I shall 
refer later to your rejection of this statement of the missionary aim but I would refer 
here, though I shall refer again also to this, to your statement that the use in 
tnese questions of the terms "Saviour*, "Lord" and "Master" is "studiedly vague." 
Shot statement is both untrue and unjust. It is the kind of statement regarding 
your Christian brethren which both the Scriptures and tbs Standards of our Church 
forbid. I use the term "Saviour" and "Lord" and "Master", and ay associates use them 
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** flo*rd *» **•»• questions in the sum sense, in the full 
• ** the sincere and explicit cense in whioh they are used in the Gospels 

£ the Book of acts, to to. gpl.tt.. „nd to to* “to 

l»»o other. If you think that th.y are not ade<iuate or that the/ are "studiedly 
weue^ /our controveray to with the So. *estas»nt whose meaning and authority 

intent. *“ “U 1 uare“8rT«4iJ' mcoept and with .hose wary words I am 

. J‘ ***** *° *h* lao‘ tmt on lay 8, 1928, »no less than si* out of 

itototori”?113!!!; T'T™ 0I' th* S®"4 a*4 «» out of fifteen 

^f^^uT^etL°fto»8i,'Tign B0ar4 "”re EtSner’ 0f ‘he ***"“ Affirmtto.-, .^htoat four ot toe fire to toe ease of the Foreign Board are still tomber. of the 
OMd and that Hr. mdley, the present Candidate Secretary of the Beard iu . 

signor, though at the time he sign* he had not coerce 
If •» a Hint*ter 1 would not have signed the <Un "“wionf" tr 

a‘v otner —P« «»« Kroat affirmation of our Confession! -The 'uoreme 
jrwdg. can .. no otner hut the Holy Spirit slicing to ^TSJSL.!? 

positive IZZmST' ** re'r8“‘ Sh* a”4 «*• tbe following 

„ "*® affirm and declare our acceptance of the 'eatminster Conf««.in, 

trtoe toigJJ to toe ^TcSpt^s??’ W stoStoT^t iTJP'" °f 4°°- 
preach the doctrines of eva>i -ai !«= i *4. ^ -ol<i and earnestly 

- «»&*.?• 

& ffi^^rsTsssi zsx.rjr 
iole no re inspired of God( that Jesus Christ was Cod manifest i .h 

He wrought many mighty worts, and by His vacL-iMs ««-»oly ministry 
preseuee Be is able to save to toe utteraj*“ unfailing 

trusted j\T£.r“% ^n«s rs 't-?i ~ - -*«**«* * * 
positions and principles of Dr. Charles Hod«e th* 
for righteous Christian cooperation. Patton there is basis here 

T « **rZ\ll 7 ™*;*°*"” a» a 
and the expressed suspicions and implied char *3 afM th tclfn8 of your 
>0 self-defense, 1 h^v. he.n associated ^toeto™L’‘f "* * 
shurch in our Board for thirty-eight r - r®3€n ^itfaion work of our 

rfficienujr and I do not think th^semce 
«oster whoa you and I a e both trying to serve ^ ^i^dicated *° ftore is a 
rhich need much concern us, and you and I are jo^h ^ 511101111 ie tile 0Qly Judgment 

rlad of the opportunity to bear his Christian witneat*?1^ t0 lfU* But on® iB 
«»pel and to seek to relieve the foreLtn hai-/ t’ 0Ur ^loriou® and His 

^ ***« lift fro* the suspicioL Z1g£?t JLT**9 ll ^ ^ **> 1 5aTe 
Might upon it. distrust which you think *y utterance, have 
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*hs cuief ground of complaint and criticism in your statement with re¬ 
gard to me relates to the lUtlo book "Are Foreign Fissions tone For?- and its 
statement of the aims of foreign missions, Inasmuch as this statement of aim 
is quoted in the book from the Board's Manual, where it has stood in its present 
form for many years, I am glad to retire for a time, with the little book, into 
the background and shall take up your attack on the statement of the missionary 
aim, to which also reference was earlier made. The statement which you criticize 
Is as follows 1 

"She supreme and controlling aim of foreign missions is to 
make the Lord Jesus Christ known to all uen as their Divine Saviour 
and to persuade them to become Sis disciples; to gather these disci¬ 
ples into Christian churches which shall be self-propagating, self- 
supporting, and self-governing; to cooperate, bo long as necessary, 
with these churches in the evangelising of their countrymen and in 
bringing to bear on all human life the spirit and principles of 
Christ,” 

lou object to this as "evasive and vague" and because it does not explicitly 
"declare the absolute necessity for every missionary of belief in the virgin 
birth of our Lord, in His bodily resurrection, in His substitutionary death as 
a sacrifice to satisfy divine justice, in His supernatural return, in the absolute 
necessity of the new birth as over against any development of human goodness, in 
justification by faith alone, in salvation by the sovereign grace of God." 

In reply I would say* (1) This statement of the supreme and con¬ 
trolling aim of foreign missions was prepared in its present form by a committee 
of the Post War Conference of tee Board with representatives of the Missions held 
at Princeton in June 1920. The Chairman of this committee was the Hev. J. alter 
Lowrie, >«£., of China, later secretary of the Bible Onion of China. It was he who 
helped to form this statement, whien the Conference unanimously adopted for just 
want it ms intended to be, no more sued no less. It was no t a staSejnent of the 
doctrinal content of the Gospel message. It was the briefest possible declara¬ 
tion of the central purpose of missions with due subordination of its various 
elements. That central purpose most assuredly is to make knows our Lord Jesus 
Christ the Saviour of the world. (2) The state*^ent is absolutely and faithfully 
Scriptural, it gathers together the words and thoughts of the Great Commission 
in it8 various forms; "And Jesus casse and spake unto them, saying. All power is 
given unto m in heaven and earth. Go ye therefore, and te&eh all nations, 
baptising them in the name of the Father and of the ton, >-*&& of t >a Holy Ghost.” 
"had He said unto them. Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature.” "And ye shall be witnesses unto m both in Jerusalem, and in all 
Judea, and. in ham&ria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth. * 

All your criticisms of the aim as stated are equally applicable, some of 
them more so, to the last commands of our Lord. These commands do not mention the 
things you require to have mentioned. They do not contain certain ideas which you 
disapprove. Tour views explain away and even attack the clear meaning and the 
very words of tbs Great Commission as Matthew records it. 

(3) Tou summarise your criticism of the statement of aim by saying 
"In short, there is no hint here that the foreign missionary has a message to 
mankind lost in sin, tnat that message is contained solely in the Bible as the Word 
of God, and that the heart and core of the message is found in redes^ption by the 
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precious blood of Christ,* I think that any fair and candid Christian mind 
will iina not only a hint of these things but far more than a hint in tic plain, 
honest words of the aim if honorably and fair mindedly construed. These and 
other elements of the Gospel would be included in a statement of the content of 
tuti message which the missionary is to make known, but they do not naturally or 
essentially fall In a sentence-statement of the central controlling aim. 
That aim is to make our Saviour and Lord, Jesus Christ, the Son of God, known to 
the world. Paul writes to the Ephesians, '’Unto me who am less than the least of 
all saints was this grace given to preach unto the Gentiles the unsearchable riches 
of Christ.71 Some of those riches he proceeds to unfold but by no means all, «nd 
he makes no mention of some of the particulars in which, of course, he believed but 
all of which he never attempted to summarise in any statement of his central. 
single missionary purpose, 

I think you make three great mistakes here (1) You confuse the statement 
of the aim of missions to proclaim the Gospel of Christ with the statement of the 
content of the message of the Gospel, (2) You allow your suspicion and distrust 
of others, your Judging as you would not be judged, to deflect and poison your view, 
*h©n you call Jesus Christ "Lord and. Luster* you say the words are used honestly, but 
when 1 call Him so, the words are used dishonestly, This is untrue and unjust.” 
it is more than that, Haul says explicitly, *So man can say Jesus is Lord but in 
the Holy Spirit,* You appear flatly to dispute Haul and to believe that men can 
call Jesus Lord by the evil spirit, our Lord spoke some stem words about this 
kind of judgment. (3) You unmistakably imply that tits failure specifically to 
mention certain great doctrines Is evidence that those doctrines are not believed, 

10, I will go on to deal specifically with this point. You say that 
*the vagueness which characterises this utterance (i.e., the statement of aim) 
also characterises the whole booklet (i.e., “4re Foreign Missions Bone For?*) There 
is in it so mention of the virgin birth of our Lord and of the absolute necessity 
of belief in it for every missionary, no mention of the bodily resurrection, no 
mention of the full truthfulness of Scropture (indeed no mention of Scripture as 
such at all) no stent ion of the supernatural return of Christ, no mention of the 
new birth of believers, no mention of justification by faith, no mention of the aton¬ 
ing death of Christ, ’* 

Before examining this statement and the implications which you put into it 
and the inferences which you draw out of it, I wish to make my position unmistaka¬ 
bly clear. 1 am an evangelical Christian believer. 1 accept all the facts, all 
tne doctrines, all the truths of the Hew Testament, 1 stated my convictions summa¬ 
rily In an article in the International eview of Missions, October 1923, on 
“Missionary Cooperation in Face of Loctrinal Difference", as follows* 

“before attempting to answer these questions, the writer of this paper 
ought perhaps, in order to avoid ail misunderstanding, to state his own 
point of view, tie accepts the whole of Christianity as set forth in the 
Let Testament. lie believes unqualifiedly every article of the Apostles* 
Creed, ho language is adequate to state his conception of Christ. Tie 
believes that He is more and greater than any words can ever express, * the 
word made flesh,* God incarnate, reconciling the world to Himself, the 
only Saviour, our Lord and our God. He believes in the truthfulness 
of the record of Christ's life, including His miracles, and rejoices 
with great joy in tae miracle of the Virgin Birth and of the real 
insurrection ox dhrist and of ills future personal advent. He believes 
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that It Is God alone woo through Christ saves men, not by their 
characters, nor 0/ any work of righteousness which they can do, hut by his 
own grace through the death and life of His dear son. Am to the Bible, 
he accepts the doctrine of the Westminster Confession and regards 
its authority sc supreme, not in faith only hut also in the practice, 
conduct and relations of men. C am afraid this my seen, to many 
very antiquated and uumodern, sun the writer must ue prepared to accept 
whatever limitations of value In the modern Blind such views set upon 
his judgment as iso the doctrinal limits of tolerance and the doctrinal 
basis of cooperation*w 

■»* to cur Lord, I spoke fully and definitely in the Moderator's sermon at the 
General assembly in 1928* I am no theologian arid I did not and cannot 
speak in terms of systematised theology {which I respect and believe to be 
necessary) but I believe in the Saviour and His glory and His redeeming 
work as deeply and truly and lovingly as you can believe in Him* 1 tried 
to say this at the assembly in iulsa* fhese were some of the words I 
used; 

*2here is nothing good or groat that we will not say 
about Jesus* Shere is no claim that we will not make for 
Him* fhere is naught that we can say about God that we will 
not say also about Jesus, 'the Son of His love; in whom we 
have our redemption, the forgiveness of our sins; who is 
the image of the invisible God, the first bora of all creation; 
for in dim were all things created, in the heavens and upon the 
earth, things visible and things invisible, whether thrones or 
dominions or principalities or powers; all things have been 
created through Him, and unto Him; and Eye is above all things, 
and in Him all things consist. And lie is the head of the 
yody the Church; who is the beginning, the firstborn from 
the dead; that in all things lie might have the preeminence* 
For it was the good pleasure of the Father that in Him should 
iuI the fulness dwell; and through Him to reconcile all things 
unto Himself, having made peace through the blood of His cross; 
through, dim, L say, whether things upon the earth, or things 
in the heavens.* 

*, e will say about Jesus all that all the creeds have 
said and then we will say that He is more than this* Ml 
that men have said or even can say about Bis glory. His beauty, 
Kls power. His deity we will say* Be Is all this and Be 
transcends all this. Here let us stand each for himself and 
all of us as Christ's Church and henceforth let n0 wan trouble us for 
we bear in our mind ami in our heart, in our spirit and in our body 
tae marks of tbs Lord Jesus.’..... 

"But all words fall short of the reality with regard 
to Christ. If He were nothing but a good dead man who 
spoke and wrought as wisely as lis knew long ago in Palestine, 
who died bravely on & Cross with no hate of those who did such 
hateful wrong, and over whose undisturbed grave the Syrian 
stars look down, then we should have much scruple lest we 
should wrong His memory with excess speech. Indeed long ago 
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Wond" P0°r t0 utter the wnder that i* * beyond all utterance. 

We coafJir^Jr!J* Caa f*6 confession. 
I!LZ. him in the august symbols of our historic 
creeds and confessions." oric 

iou may not call these "vague and av^siw* * _ 
as you do call the sincere and aarnaat^ttwords. Ton Kay not call them, 
and of the secretaries of aur kaami « oranees of our missionaries 
do, you will hare to answer £>eforedourtLo^dBJiSri«ilp s8rTice«” if you 
•Ten now in your mind and character ? ^/^e; nay you will receive 
un-Ohristi&a and ua-Christlike JudiOiient ® ln0Tltabl® Penalty upon such 
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faith. That is true. LnJfil Tf^iT!h ?*< lt8 plac« ^ Christian 
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which were known to Paul but you make J! h d*?fiis of Jesus* life 

?£«>• Jhe «msl* mention of itta,SSrft*?.T1****1 

XHEIS Tf ? in ? XX/™" ~wv nas it (I. e., sijnple trust like that of the 

fact like the question of the virrin birth* ’* (-> 91,° *ith a 
go on on this ease page to state «rh*t Z. \ ip* »*)• Tou 
do not mention the Virgin Sirth" icnow about Jesus. Tou 
theological studies. ’ One mi£ht Spect^to fird^f1'6 seri°¥a *** competent 
especially in a iieeuseion 0?^t U mtiX? fff *» h‘em' 
4e treed e.senUal. You Snlt e! V1M„ , f U ^ *riter 

*» vie.hXtT.nj^Lrof^u^^^? *°?* -*«* *.Hk 
all Christian preachers and teacher*? a? of b«H«f to it for 
book on "Fundamental Christianity." Purely'he^ufdeS^ith * 
birth here as you require. Does he? itor0ncedoladhSlJlit?i»ih?e?lrffin z.r isArsrm 
i'hemoe” there is, if i «* not mistaking 

£^j^J^sas^vSaSrCS tz-jr&aazzjtaza r, rtjrlrS 
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und sincere theological velw 4 , ^ 

**^a*^r by Erf ^ 

puotifiootion „• &&.Bs,nsr^Ttt'&j?**i!gnn °f 

&V&?aZfS£,»?£SZs‘ '*§?u iftL —* the offunoo of the Cross to doaa a*uy but ,. Xa this vagus mas sage 
Those sards slight far sorOustly“XsS h°i t-, e e}!ry “4 th» PO«r." 
little missionary book. i?his is*a --no** w*'*a r®^ard to ay 
Gospel off.™* it oo^norS8lonSof fJ«t2rJf 
whose business it is tc set forth the content °r & ,school 

? £ proa «&3fV8» ^ 
sstirsis: smsas am r8^ **• r„„. * , „ , " * uarm^ortant out on the contrary because it is 
fundtuuental *’ {p. b62)* I think th>At 1 * s . “ B **• i8 

wj ^r°,fs8io“111 book‘- •** A2 

little oooif ^tttto*SrJSU*to”i3ffia ™ra1th^d^crIS1hrttet''ll" V 
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“trfLord' b,ut 1 did 001 «•«» >»*—. 
read. And i/u n one of your throe books whicu I h&v© 
tent to speak of the UoauriVcc, 1'™**" ^tameat? *&• Hew Testament ie con- 
of our Lord and I am content wit * t>t<s re&^ aad actual Besurreetion 
to the reality of the bodily BesttmatiS*1*?®* 01 *b® Hew Testament. ;m& sub 
is the supreme bord 1 «* *1 that it 

Scripture (JjLSV^mS of jj£ 0f 
mistaken. 'in© Bible the wP- , y + .as ®®*-at all;. iig&in you are 

r.peat.cilj. me full trethm^I^T? shtifa '°r? #f 004 src 411 *““«4 
joyfully, and to .xpsot ..oh ai jionhv to'Sfl f* t™‘rf‘bfie .Beamed, I accept 
nta regard to the Scriptures? Butinas? hS^tw4.8 of oar Standard, 
maicn appears to 00 not aitos.thif oanSd 1 2?f?ljr.JV «»t th.ro is son.thing 
»■“ r.f.rencoa to the InapiStloJoftti^JijSi n0t e'asl*e”, in jour 08 
•nich you rofratn from f^l£ certain 0a? “°*eE the oare •»* 
TO® of those «ron you alloSM thta* thfr?„,??JPO“ til8 lanS«®S« of 
or do you not ^reo witn hr inttn * 4*.?^ wxth them. And do you 

* *iVu *r* Patton’s position in Vuadamntal Christianity. -? 

Two of your throe'bcXs^Klke no mrn+io^of'it1 ®a?®rn&tural return of Christ”, 
dodge’s Vopular Lectures.” As fri^! r ?-U‘ 1 find m •*•**»* of it in &»Ju 
forty-two years. Ay ooyhood ministers onn^ 2 ^rAsli<K: this faith and hope for 
aad all ah* orthodS of thforthod^ ^fv!, °f ?rittceto* Seminary 
out of the kibxT^J 1 ^.!Piii!rliz9d tllis *«** completely 

Sophomore in college and 1 have lived iith°ItC?*f#Jr*0®®.wiiea I was a 
gladly borne some reproach because of it r Ji?? in W tT®r 8iaoe hare 
««ain and again preacnod it. ml! \ JJJ*! b?ok °?.it «* ***** 
which you have borne. But it did L 1 L !! ^ ?itaeS8 ** it 
it into this little defen « of mi-? * to b® accessary to introduce 

missions against their enemies. /did wt /Sai^thff li J*feiu}/owi«a 
defended from their friends. r**li*# that ***** would aeed to be 

no mention of justifi^tion^^faith^r — ^ ti tde a® bijrfch of believers, and 
lou qualify this by recognising no^’bar« ^t?n of/5? **oning death of Christ.” 
Wring Lord.M *ha* ^WdyJuthiSTof^^^f f! £* and ever! * 
was ”one oare mention of the Virgin Mrth” !ra » 0li <'be statement that there 
la "n»t i. rntk?< But .Ali °“, *lare of the revelation 

<>r*“*,iii>4 01 ia'W oooKiit? rtrt th^*th!2tlU "• «ia4« 

^S'tsr’r.s sfCTofitSsfejs^ it1* 

pre.entation of the data that fhrt.t f. tL 0^ aj^^f!SLrL^r* 

heelc is full of thel^asBertlon^'lt'^Ii^t1!^1’*!,10 *h8 tack«r0',n<1- ,;he little 
and unlv#riallty of the Co.peli" "Christ needE’oothi^fv1 ’ 8018 ralficl"-'l0lr 
religious teacher has any contribution to iBiiJtP to ‘'!°in one# Ko othot‘ 
mness of the Godhead. He ie Se >W ^ ** ***• ^ the 
ti>e only Laviour and ?3edeemer of mait *a% ^▼elation of God and 
It is the solid and 

are not a search for a new and better religion ®^n c‘is®io«s* foreign Missions 
find something that is not already in Christ 'nr?**7 arC aot ^ fttte«pt to 
who have heard of Christ to takeWhnt Uley ar® the ®ffort of those 

sake what they have heard to the world in order 
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that ail men together may learn more oi ihn* {conceives 
too toriptores do, as "toe unconscious Desire of toe “ A 
all toe probieas of toe soul of *au. hlb one Saviour and hi. 0^/tope. * 
fuMaaentoi com lotion for our Shurch to the work at it not looklnK 
oonriction toot it hue to Christ the sufficient JoBpel. i’he toure r, not^tooktog 

irrtotC ^t^TtouW-e PO...BS 
IX to tS totrto sjelt and to a,peal to alluen ST.rj.her. to take It a. their 
ttn. Tis toelrs bv the sane title that makes it ours and there are depth! to 
ittoie* till only be found as «e explore thea together apprehending with all 
ttiittt? at alonfte oan! the full dtosnslons of the lore of 2* .JtoimtaS. 

as the onl/ way in which any °Lue t^th^t hat& wi^need°to keep in flew and. 
steturo 0J the Maese of Christ. .tt'iHtoat.S thL^U tur tlJughts about Hto 

tS*tttt*Sytto thole «oJw comes tokno.Hta a^ to «cept His lordship nee jji 

tTtJ rt^t ITl largerbelief by nanktod to Hto «* a larger application ofHi. 

«XaH»e and power to human life throughout the world. This Is the lesson *® n"t'd v~_ 
SLaemher. POur ideas about Christ may he true as far as they go, hut they do no * 

far enough. «e may not hold that they are complete. But c^ia* * 
him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." l! l\? 
and final arid U» and Ills religion are to prevail absolutely and ;if *k4* 
Christ that we Christians owe to all men here and throughout the world. If thi® 

h regarded as narrow and fanatical, then we must accept such condemnation. 

5XJ i! 3««■* wu ** *hole 4ofrino df th*, , 
New Testament. 2m foreign missions enterprise recorded there rested upon preoA&el, 
this view of the uniqueness and sufficiency of Christ. The early church beiievtu 
that tnere was none other Same given among men whereby they must oe saved. Ail 
men everywhere needed Christ and Christ was enough. Seitbar Greek, nor Roman, nor 
Semitic religion had any correction to make or any supplement to add to Bisu and 
the modern foreign missions enterprise stands on the same ground. It is the endeavor 
to make Christ known to all mankind, that all mankind together may live in Rimbaud 
f irid in Him mere greater treasures than any one race or any one soul can find 
alone. Each race and each soul for itself can find in Him all that it knows that it 
needs, but only altogether will discern tne full depths of human want and 
the infinite fulness of Christ’s supply. He is adequate indeed to the full needs 
of each soul only because he is the whole world’s sufficient Saviourj 

♦In Him is life provided 
i?or all mankind and **»-1 ' 

"i would rejoice to see tne missionary enterprise brought in our day more clearly 
and loyally and uncomplainingly than ever to those fundamental Ideas with which 
It began, and to see it disentangled, as far as we can disentangle it, from a great 
many of the compromising fellowships in which it finds itself, and released to do 
its pure, elementary, rational work down at the foundations of human life in relat¬ 
ing men one by one to Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour.” (p.102) ”1 grant that 
a man’s judgment here wiil depend altogether on what his estimate is of Jesus 
Christ. If Jesus Christ means nothing to him, shy, he will not see any necessity 
on the part of other men for knowing about him. But if Jesus Christ is all there 
is for us, if we know that He is all there is, then we cannot but recognise the 
inherent obligation in wealth like that to be shared with all who have not yet 
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olamation ofStSt*o*e*iitoi giw^undir u^’ “lo,ion“Jr enterprise l, the pro- 

•■* there le nothing iTZa noa-ChriatuS !?*J*!5** •» "»»* • wed, 

or to the mines, 7t &%&££*EnLT5ft»1V ***'* ‘° *» sl°r* <* Christ 
it still, Inside the Christian spirit L " " ta?or‘'«8«» «P»*ehend 

it. .am., heart to shorn it ZutSt W W £l0W>d ln 

he «e„. iOula that n might get heck again “ the , SO"*<l Chrie* 
in tdiQ pure, naked spiritual realitv of it nh . *or9^a Biesionary enterprise 

*“ «*n «•«* J; ttTf^ taU! CaUea taat liU1» 8*4 of 
hot going to open* for LTrat. JL; ^ “ f “*l°f *“* •* «>«. -ho -ere 

who« Christ had redee*edLi who k»*w tbZ£ * 1UtU gr0up °* **U*i«ual» 

share what they had in Hi» with all Ihflrlf^^l f* * tOU them to *° 0114 ** 
terpriee has always been, &J is ^ u ^ !** %h* ii,,l««l •*- 

accessories and secondary accoutrement , just Christ” ?jLri*fi*nltJr stripped of all 
whole world for whicn He died.** (p#l4ij. ChxUt> n^olt, to be offered to tte 

liUle teintf but it is it the little It is a poor 

warmest and most grateful of the nI rc who condemns it. one of the 

^ -Ihertu* Pieters, ofHoni *f^f! °f co^«^tion is from an oUfriend 
or I can ever hope to be The*-/* hig3a* ae conservative in his theolo^v 

*“* «- U*U. &*to’romfL”“*■** lh shea too “1!^ " r 

^t-^r1011- 1 *U1 «* ™TViv1aa* 00“'ir“<1 ‘rue 

7 “y *7th# ^ •* •» -* ~ ^ 

soot to ns, oititu^jgf pjjj ifn*M«Jf i°1 /?“r •’ook, to kindly 
nos after tseise o'clock p.b r 00“« for?' it i,T 
* recoised la reading it.' ifter •*jr*e. to you the joy 

tor missions dampened by recent ■«, ^ £luc,i o; ®f fonaer seal 
toivereit, of 7 J£ £>*52*7.W» ***• m th 

to Interest in a feeble .^,lu’w rL^Tt °flTohm ***‘ I »» trUd 

0t 8004 7* 

bon. ,!n ^ o^to^e,fo«lgn Biseioa* 

once in regard to a further distei^i? ided to *rite ^°u at 
felt that you know your own busings U* 1 probably 

college periodical, r,«X “=“,e<: Jli" thB ^ « =ome 
»^6 right. Ajr recei?e<1 1 to»w oy first impulse 

I would like to have the whoi» *>,< 

anapter »Christ is Enough* printed for i^' °r pertlaP® only the 
our college organisations.** large distribution araong 
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, . . 'i'he twrt> I read this volume the store 1 am impressed with 
it a value am Importance, corning especially at this time. It is 
sue ablest defense or Justification of Foreign Missions that has 

be°n Wlnt forth. It wili he sore to strengthen those who are 
faltering and win over those who are hostile or who are lukewarm 
ana indifferent, ihe great toad of tin Church mat hare put it into 
your heart to write it and I am sure will use it in stirring the 
whole Church up to a renewed sense of its great responsibility 
in regard to the whole matter** ' 

Mi- 

M- 

a© * 

**•***.*# 

^„,t”For ^itc s l053 time 1 wanted to write to you. After 
reading your recent booklet, ’Are Foreign Missions Bone For?* I 
cannot, refrain from writing. 1 want to thank you with all my 

IFIS: fif1 ^ %h*t booklet. Fundaaeatal- 
ly, while defending the foreign mission movement from modem criticisms 

™«\V\ 11 t0 thS °r%inAl ®°tlTO of foreign missions. I found 
self in complete agreement with every page 0f tie book.” 

******** 

_n/fJSTT Just road ’Are Foreign Misalons Bono For?* at one sitting 
“V cajaH n9Ut ***** b°* wonaerful it is. 9b n*y mind it is the 

SrLTSTSr1? &rgu®ant 1 ®e*a- I do hope somebody is 
giving, it wide circulation. %en is too much loose talk HTln- hbont 
.wa «,«* Wl. who too, batter, .boot one reltgioa oo»St2/jT^ 

• °hri»U*ai»y na.d. no collation 

***** * * * 

Uutt thri?n*’OO?,°kr/0Ur0 1 f,Bl 
unto tea aunta^T “ ‘he old Faith once ialivarad 

******** 

toC1T»h^^ " / k “h“d *° h"« pailad m>.» ” "or4”‘ 1 “ »«om fooliahi ya hara co»- 

fiiere is much more in your atatn j, , 
I have written quit® enough and more than ought to have bean ramii* ^eTi®w®4. bu 
could answer some of your criticisms by quotint required. I 

of the very truths for which you eondem. ,,e!^Lere JrTtwTtY i th8 Staterr^n 
I shall apeak. {1) i»he first is this* r ° thlBg’8 Btore of which 
«worh with .taw* nil of your Breat „ 

gratitude for *0I* Origin of Paul’s Heligion* and .Tts ^ mUon *** 
on the historicity and supenaturalness of thw *^h /<m 1x1 cmphasii 
nan tba nacaaaity of 

on the need of reasoned doctrinal statement ^ 1 °® the8e facta 

ur .1, *, r*ub. oa to. Fe^/£nr.r^rr' z£jsrs *«“-■ 

li.t of an tb. a.a^alioal oobtiotiont. -LTAutl ST**** £« 
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where, as it seems to a®, you differ from the Scriptures. So® great 

t™*?*/0* ^0r<* or You twist or interpret some passages 
out ot their plain and obvious statement. Tou use non-Scriptural, even Sti- 
-erxptural forms of thought and egression. .Then apparently contradictory ideas or 
********* *» *"»* * «• Testament you «di^?S J?tS?OTrtkS m 
fiaftlSTS Xtt#i^!4 °f acceptin^i them both just as they are without quail- 

rL I t3Jth °r 1Lfe Which c°®?rehend» both without any min- 
So* rSd2? “,*“*}?• t0 J"1’* «* applications of the Gospel 

T f??1* flia* at SOFie miniBtftre read the sixth chapter of 
eSnsi^in^ T P6°P 13161,6 ar° UluBtratlov* in your paper which we are 

you use some words in your statement of essential doctrine 
in the vor-i words of th ^ ^^iptures at all. I can state my convictions rholly 
ot tne S scriptures, tou use repeatedly the phrase "the gospel 
4he Uoipel* #"toJZTtr !£? Scriptures, The Hew Testament LoL 

. rlU • ;the J08P«i ot the Kingdom-, "the Gospel of 
' -*“* w>tfpol of God , the everlasting Gospel", hut it nowhere uses the 

phrase "taa Gospel of the Cross- and the use%hic£ yoi make of tXtph^ Llle. 
interpretations both of the idea of the "Gospel" end of the idea of the Crurt 

s:rr v“uw ^ %■ *s 2^* tno wo^poi of the Gross only, not even of the Cross of Christ only. The Goe-el 
in -**e oospel oi Christ which includes the Cross and what preceded the Cros^ 
****»■ tOUmi the Cross, tt. su» defect «*. 

lJto"’ol1^rStJr b- tU* f°88'" and **“* ori‘i»isa of ay reference to the "redeeming 
Hie oi Uirxst. four view certainly does not do full justice to the 

«h® true ;TiptUral ?eQ*Qrtio» of truth. Tou say in " nat 

££? oasi. Of Ck^ESZSZ. 

S>vs nsr: 
ooript£rai pL£ to t^In™iL 0x1!,*^ ^^T4- Tott 4° 1,04 *lw *U 
and way other aspects of the full troth oAbfsofei “"tro 
fact of the resurrection and its evidently 1- 7 d ju tly •“Pbaalse the 

s.t forth its relation to the redoing ^ ?“ *? 004 
or its practical and dyna.de eignuS^cTS ?L'fffIt!h PJ*?! * "* 8al’atloa- 
feeWont sets forth all these aspect Ton to l££L Lw.!f I" “ 4he ^ 
the Cross and ins Insurrection la their relation to *lotion ”f"*a8e* ““P1® 
you speak of "tne Gospel of rede-iotio? tv,,™-> J^T&tion* In "Sfhat is Faith?" 

mticw if1J' “*° ”Sh9 0lLsl*or 

X'SZZZXS£ ‘*SS r-OM M4e“tLT 
eith a capital and tie "reenrreotion" Without it ?’ Mt •«-Uor, virgin Birth 

coriptural reference to the "redeem!,* lt£‘0f ^(C.vf t 14|. 

appwrs to^e/extite^fJtatfrt;ne ^ Ti*W 
the dross. It teaches that Christ saves us. and that > ^ff4 ’** “J'e eaT8d •’f 
by His death and by His life. Ho. rich le Pauf. orLntJtr" ” 7 Hlm8elf' 
of tnese troths! "But 0d ooasend.th his love torero Proportion 
w«re yet sinners, Christ died for us. Much nr.™ *Z\Ln that* «^U® we 
his blood, we snail be Beavod from £**“« *f 

*"BieS> " reconcllwi to God by the heath of hi. £n. w^re,Ting 
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ir^1^ xs g^j: ,*£aia* -•bae - **« j<* 
!«o«. »..8-UI- U» any one Ck. HI* L 
ever* reference to the Croat asd the death of ChrLt 1 through, narking 
insurrection and tu. Ufe of ckri.t e^d10Bj,ureTkrrClf1'wfLrtter’’n0e \°,th* 
01 tneee gioriou. fact. ,** doctrine, in yoL ee^.u f“POrtlon* 
*ou quote of tea and you cannot quote too often Chr1*? 4ied for our «ina" 
"according to the Scriptures* and still 1 • > ’ occasionally do you add 

quotation and add "And I£n hath Sen rai.^ on tkftMrd f 7’“ =°"PlB*-e th* 
Scriptures. * Of course you belie™ thi! f1 ™ third day according to the 

tseee truth* as Paul does asd you institute f C<* in U* but ^ ^ »ot relate 
th® insurrection for the place" of tha’w« f 'ross wfeiCh mi£bt hare been without 

««»»«—; s* s.ssc9ti„fn*»uf:ssrs.i™hurire?th* *#*• 
thle very carter to declare in laxuni^o *hi,w v d PaBl P^ceed* in 
hath not oeen raised, your faith is^T^ln ^ our breatli away, »|f Christ 

f®4 oae BU^t «° Oh to speak of PetsJ‘s^tewhw lTtt« yo™*tn8* <i-Cor.XT.17). 
to regeneration ana ealration. fhis full ^ of th« -*«urrectien 
glorious Gospel. 1 do not .hare JourVtL tSt if T le8t&ffleat i® the 
ihe cross is indeed to many a stumbling bloat * f f*® °^S *& *****&** offensively, 
declared this, p*ui also f ‘ "* P*ter botb ~U-H and 
the G eat lies, aor to the church of «od 1' 40 tile Jews* nor to 
hot seeking mine own profit, hut the orofflff pl*6se a11 ■*» in all things, 

{? tutors of ffle, ev<m M'x ^ JTcK • .X?' ** *** ** b* »^Uli 
the Ministry be not biased. But have* f vi* no offence in anything, that 

ncr uaikin, in 1^ !£“” *hlag* of 

OcdT-°p^* *flto .r^y s^-tt 4»»t‘fullr! but by a«if„tn. 
Bhd. There is clearly in Paul’s new a rHt *********• in the sight of 
^e offence of the Cross and the offeaaivr " between the preaching of ysz*.**+ ?aul w, te XL USES r^r "v!f the *—• sr&s 

union th is iae '•‘'I' OM which foul u^oo in Pster uses in 
*.*icn the oariour uses in i*®* in aom* XIT.,13 and ffx. 17 nr-^ 

?'*£** SWdard Herisea is trf ^ 
offeaa\ but •’stumbling block” or "ew^e *f ° passa^s not "offence” or 

remembered j.iieae wq^ ^ Christian feijrt!!?fU* Xf wre if we 

ILSK: ^ ft^rpo1 ta -tour *•«-««- 
„hnm ?7 » x* U in«>0£.sible but that offences ^ h® »ato the 

a^d* t°T: lX *®re hBtUr £or that a Kllist^01 bUt *°® 113160 him> through 

w: rsarsis; “ .-sr-S « - 

ending , in coding w tu fe.t ta 

i°m °f the Allure of your book to 

?zv„::u ^TnftZi ~ m r 
7 ^ traly’ w ®*y know, as Paul 
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? m 'r ' aut " aro Chrlat'6 true disciples none the leas, 
w! T “wti,er “* mU "comforted each of us by 

“ K 8 ffclth", and making «P each of us what is lacking in the other. 

as t,- . «i y*rha<” yo“ wUl bl» belted to dismiss shat I hate Just been saying 
imple, uuBopaisticated talk of oaa who is unschooled in theological 

TirttTJon rtfl0 :ciK>lar ia **^ ItVoT^T1 
ChriltV ? 40 *® *• Wthing but a aimole. Bible- 
Christian who holds that under the grand liberty of our Confession he is 

a”9to°«Ttot1*^ti tiUil hB 1Lmtli iU *“ JoriPturas »• hs finds it there 
and a*!”f * *f3 "kicl‘ “ontradiots or deflects or malforma the rich 
ana tailed truth of tho scriptures. If anything that I say here or else 

rV™’ lt “ 4M1“" »hat «» Scriptures do 

.hau be *ia4 to Lve it L- IS ^ 4!0l“?« 1 
truth. Xb this not evangelicalT ejoicingiy leave any error for the 

beard upontae wridv’ °f Tf 

soldiers in the Z LsE 2L£ “* 1%?‘ ts ,hM * the death of 

it is. then ee oaT^ort tLi STSff £ *1 **• °f n°d? » 
to the light Which the sacrifice af lit*. iiEe tae slmrril^ reference 
divine fS... of thtuS “ toer “> — *« ‘ho 
bo answered with an ansser absolutely flat «m< ' f1*1- but ?ottr ddastlon can 

Ueorge Alexander's eermonat £X£SL*£ ST J “* *" *® reat! »*• 
1310 on "a» dospei of ,Jh* Lar?tZ r °\ T “* ** »‘«lons in 
exists to spread abroad l*i» J ^Pei is described which the Board 

appointed and maintained *** *** mi”l«***t** are 
wrld the Gospel of Jesus Christ %0 Procla*a to the 
STenoore. the Sinless S W, ^ S™51?1**’ Hisan’ for 

light unapproachable, whoi^ fegn hath’seen w ** ^rtalily, dwelling in 
power eternal. Aieea." * caa to whom be honor and 

•hole. P.rC* !,« "l^’r *-* Anally of your w,r as a 

that fa. particular items of eTldence^whlc03^''] ,^,10 tnl'***•»* to cay 
your negative answer to tho query "Osn WaL^iJa™^!??”* *' Ju3tifyI»S 
foreign Board?" appear to ms to be Woon^T^ ®rJ“,MaJl* *u!,i,ort onf 
so unfounded, that one wonders how a 'm. . * J~' “ 1 '*a,e *»Bht to show, 
have rested upon them so grave an lnmlry and brotho ly chr‘etlan view could 
establishment of a rival foreirrn missiotifw. J W g'“*e a fhopoeal as the 
of the General assembly and supported bv r» in our Church, independent 
their fellow members to be unevangelical And*™** °Ur ataaetl *h° Proclaim 
this proposal on unwarranted ismreseions'reffard'f thl* in<Iulrr end 
"deference Blank", a few thoro^hly sensJlf^d^iL^ bU*•*io“■ on «» 
la explanation, a criticism of a Scriptural be“or” fr0!» HMloy 
a few random and detached quotationsIrom thlnfe ^ ^ aim. 
of your 0ra suspicions, and argumenl M ^ "itten' 3 “•> 
•euld not bear. *y utterances which yon ^^V^T^^tth 
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true and Scriptural but you might have quoted, if you had willed or known, 
a groat aaaa of statements in addresses and hooks which you could not misuse 
u& you have misused those In your paper. A man like you, t evoted to scholar- 
fc*Ap» couid HOt give his time to reading such simple hooks as mine, but they 
are ioyul bookB, and their teaching has sought to he faithful to our Divine 
Lord and His ord. 

T± i v iij® P%>er, as a whole, is as "Untrue and unjust” as it is in detail, 
m/? worthy of you or of the Gospel or of the fellowship of the Gospel, 

and I uo earnestly trust that what I nave said in this letter will lead you 

. ^ U to 4i8ffiis8 yow distrust and to join generously and faithfully 

ff0a of 9Ar*yL*$ to the non-Christian people the >o^el of Christ, 
1 doctrine of the grace of God.” A»f look at the real work 

aefili ml ^ V* ~ 10 1£norauce unbelief, in slackness of moral and 

fa!t Jd'TtS In th ifld#1Ujr* ln ^^ection and unworthlnese of 

for u» faith withih0fchhU^h' tlie Ueed °f K*a eYer^where Christ. Contend 
iilno Jt. but *Uh eqttal wai it to those who are 

And now one more quotation from what you have written not in this 

andTits 1* S*”,*1!* Us division and schism in our Church 
Liberal lew.*• * * closing paragraph of your Look Christianity and 

"U there no refuge from strife? Is there no place of refreshinr 

STI/S'"'"* f0r tne *■*“• 0f U»f a thero no pHZ 

f1 to. thing. that divide nation from Ztloa aM^L. f™! ' 
target human or ids t.i f a _ . xrom race, to 

prohleas of industrial strife and^to* °f+°^.war* tc I0rg®* the puzxling 

at the foot oTto o«o»1 S’t^. L f " °nra°UiDe «“«*-• 
tee house or OoTand"!^ thf ^ >, * place- then tiait iB 
threshold of that house will o in ty. *19ay8n‘ *■* fr»« under the 
wear. world:- ao forth a rivor that ,U1 revive the 

Oe/ond that*there^a^an ^iupt^tomb^and^riBe^1^ T®, ‘ atop 6t *'» C»o.». 
Bin in the likeness of His *eath" shall n „* W‘u lord. -United with 

fore with one another -in thV lLine.s of^rPeViVVJVi^V1*11 M“ an4 th*re- 
frieud, put aW all this bittern^ U ruUi^^ f’. 0*“ *® aot« ■» 
tenae.-hearted tad truetfui? ud can m ,10t ^»usPleion and he kind and 

each a baseless controversy as a controversy lik/tVT* w ah“ae and »»•*• of 
he and give oureelres and all our streiy-th to • „t\ between you and rae would 

Paul's counsel, -walk in .1040^0^^1 Vh!V V traer Ia *>* 

doubly upplioahle to our relationship uni our wrk^iVhl^' r64*<!“in« “» «■».* 
traly lore and wish truly to seres our Co mu tVVd? “"P®"* °f n* who 

Xl WiUit x h^T6 vritt^n d.Q&n not n 4._ 

thizuc that it is your duty to publish your DaDor ° i>er®U£ife yQ1a If you still 

thnt mj answer should be published with It n LtY*1* l® 0nly fair ^ ri^lt 
«b proportionate share of the oxDenfi« case 1 401 prep&red to meet 
excellent way. expense. But, ey dear friend, there i8 a more 

Very faithfully yours. 

kLL/c/d 
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CHAPTER II 

_Mgehenf gPamphlat - a»odQrni8a and the Board or Foreign Mi -ionn 
2d.. ^ Fregbyterlm Church in the U' .' .. 

Thlrs pamphlet of 110 page® as wst out by Ir. Mrehsa jute b .for v- the 
meeting of the tetorte«ry of Bow Brunswick la Trenton, lav- Jersey, on April 11, 

I received & copy an April 10th bu had ao time to rare it & careful 
reading until after the Beating of try- Preatoy wry. Syen if 2 had ted time, I tfe 

te-ite I should still hare done as I did, sab confined to tho steto&oa 
P*’**#® ed hare as Chapter ?. the only thing os «hlch ite Presbytery *as call ad 
to rots was the proposed ©Torture* that r&a the. .satter to bo dealt with, not 
tho ;•• tofcesjents or I'r* Mseim, which might have been snsv.-rec on y ©a© i thou*, 
altering at all Dr, Machea*® attitude)which does not rest on the ar.gissonts Pitch 
ha presents in the- pamphlet but which existed before mote ©f these incidents 
occurred and would exist if the/ had not occurred. 

Bow, ho-.-ever, I propose to deal ritfe them. 

First, a. word should bo said with regard to the introduction which Dr* 
Mnchea has prepared to the edition of the pamphlet issued since the m.^zinr of 
thw Presbyrejy* fir. Mac hats, says here that after he and 1 had each used the \our 
allotted: to us, the previous question was moved is ace ordance with my expire raer 
desire not to an gag® in controversy. I expressed no such desire. I :.te I 
did not intend t- engage in either controversy or debtee but .-.-as proses:• st •'- 
Presbytery* s invitation simply to try to help it •■; ok and act aright in ote 
satr- r of the proposed overture. Bo expressed desire of mine ted anythin© bte- 
ever to do tetb the swing of the previous question, fr. h- chon farth ,t oa- 
*Ho sensible person can have confidence in & Board which does not well 
disea/.siMl of its policies with the* c to boa it appeals for funds.® The 
Board welcomes all fair and J-nst discussion new and always. At to the phrase, 
*tho-.© to thorn it appeals for funds,® Dr, M cte.-n declares thot he doer no- 
support tte- Bo--.ro and advises others not to do so. And this ■: fcatv-vit doctor s 
that the Board *ia deeply involved in Modernist ate destructive p.-op* rvada,-s 
This statement is not true and the evidence presented does not ’justify it. What 
is this evidence? the Pamphlet is in seven sections. It mi:i suffice to 
deal with what is crucial ‘n each* 

welcome open 

1* tote Attitude of the Board of Foreign 
•Re-Thinking Missions. 

. ssi<m s to sard the book - 

the Board had no responsibility whatever for this book or for Vtb 

movement which produced it. When the move-ment as launched the Tovr did 'tea 
it could, which - as not a great deal, to influence it and hoped for reel :-ao, .--e a 
result of it. Ittgave expression to this hops cite eo fte fr'-vb. rir 
reprehensible ns Dr* Machen thinks,w a too right acd Christian thin .-; to do. 
Too members of the Be&rd, purely as individuals, ware on the Committee .hieh 
projected the inquiry,as sere »e»b rs of other evangelical churches but tee bed 
nothing to do with, writing the Report. As individuals they assented to its 
nblieation. like others they no doubt both agree and disagree teth it, tee; 
i-9 both loyal evangelical Christian believers. 



th„ V™ l!;S5peai3ieaXfd tm QQ*rms mrQ °p™ *> th« Board: to ignore 
f'..™/ ' °rt> . ? ^ .-*3 aind Klth regard to it. If the Bo-f rd had taken the 
^ ’"T^f h'iY® b f® 3tui ®«re severely criticised 'y Dr. iSacfaen. 
c™*V ^ “***' v **** xt clesr that it had no reponslbllity for the 

X th?t it ®?st 023?r®o« its aind both for its own sake end for th- 
dJfi+ 30 4th >>vrfect clearness in the rnann-r which 

dxmi:? trs-*UUoa of the Church. It set forth the six 
tC ''hiCf *t£? pO;'iti0n wa® st variance with the position of 

;:if' 1% J1 ‘!i?. 3? maquivoeally and then, like the honorable 
; th ^ bod5 ,tbat is?» 11 ^cognised eleaeats of good in the criticisms 

''t,rt;"UoS 0i *he, Report as to soaa of the aethods of Missionary r-tivltv, 
l:Z \ Glid,J'0Vli. be ^noriedgvd only as ®taken apart fro s its theological 
XX *1 ihe "f1*5 J. «»* **» various statements which it has sponsored, 

!s;T°°!Sr?. tnroughout th. Church and around the world as a clJTsnd 
Q.r fanrt i ' J •i-'-,-i"ri 0i fcb** oitilic&i, evangelical basis end nature of the rork 
,. ^iga n:nsrona i s held mshakably by ddw our Board and Church. fb Bo^rd 

*i*Wol^rI f it ***** ^ih «M* »9lf respect and not/ 
;■ ; me neiedietion. ho statenants *!roa any Church or missionary body 
h " eS2s more cle&1* and complete than those which have, gone fro® our Bord, 

II, *fhe Cass of Mrs* J. Los Buck,® 

, . , . al, th4ae b4av® *>*d «*V responsibility in this nstter &r© con- 
^ ®*.;aaie which hero bean and® upon them fro* on-.- ?id* by B- 

fCh«2 *** tkhs •**» ^ the -Christian Century,- and the marines* W 
** jUhpc by One higher Urn* all of us and we will await Sie judasert* 

mV?.. ^ vaev^are not in accord with thn faith she professed when 
app01atfd a aissisaaary sat? with the faith of the Church.bur a i/reat 

deax neeci: to oa considered of rfiich the critics of Ire* Busk me of the Bo-rd 
*5* ignorant ®^au. t be allowed to resaain ignorant. It is enough to s«™ thnt 

:f!v^°^,h!sS uri®? t,°.act a" a ChrlcUea agency with its obligations to out Lord 
“ 'Si<u' ev@r in ©inn aac -that it has acquiesced in • rs Buck1- Honorable 
refl^s' ^ ?>e reld;'a®d fr0H ejection vith it with deep regret that there r^tlr 
not hare been another and vexy diffawait isaas. 

IIT X * sTfte Board of Foreign Mission and the Axibum * 

proper Place to deal with this matter ia m the courts of the 
«bath.^r signers of this Affirmation have by such signature viola tod 

^‘eir vow® 12 »ot •** to be satUed by any method of indirection* 
„t cannon b« so 'settled. One auc only one honorable and constitutional *«••• i** 

2° tbaifs dw? ^roce®« rrorided in the Gonutitutiou 
■n7'',v- f * - <h® ri°eltion ®Mch arparwitay £r Maehoa is seokisg to @s- 
fai/lisfc ls because £ secretary or a member of one of the Boards of the Church 

• f he i, thereto, disqualified as a Preaby orian 
f d ** ihe*igaio to service of the Church no natter ha* clearly and positively 
le f" c'ecisf" iU ' C0S8»iefea to his ordination vows and his ^ecific ac- 
ceptepe« of tne gr**tsfflxmUoae of he Confession of Faith in the ver terns 

^eatfioa^ Ihis is an issue, however, which cm only be constitutionally 
o©wsiTaineu oy Lw resovtezy to which the individual involved belonga. it j- 
wholly qoneeiyable that there should, bo ecclesiastical organisations -/her® mi eh 
a qu. stion *uuld be detemiaed by the local congregation or br the national bodr 
as a ' dole, but this is not Preahy terianisn. Such a coarse is forbidden by the 
Constitution of our Church. To propose or to attract to pursue meh a’course 



ve i^ftore and Gcsntrav«a« the lew and or&er of our Cfcmrch es embodied in 
th*s aut&oritative <;‘.m»tituti«a* It i« wrong eoao Utattanally am! ethically to 
a^t the nimim^ry mu educational a^;molwm of the Church r» a d«vlc« for 
©soaping reg. oa&ihility la fltoutSjig ihiss loon© in a legal righteous *r«y* 
Until this lean© h«» beat dotogaiaed in th- proper and con.? tltix&i «nal a^aaor 

aleao ia tolerable in the ProobytfgUait Church* it is aofc coapotwt 
for Dr* K sitei ta attack* as he is dolag* the good faith* the hosier* th~ Christian 
O'hi&raefc^^^prf Sr, Mn41osyt «@ will appear in 4 la tar chapter* is ab#©~ 
luiely^ ordination who m& to tka faith of mar Cimrnh, 

I?* 8Mo^3miet Propaganda bj the C&adld&te $rpsrt»ont** 

$s* laabea’o atateaaci hare ie partial and unfair* It i-> «arw 
than this. It la aot irs*e* a# !*» iatSJiatos* thnb tb© candidal# soer^fcerl**' hr*-.: 
esod ti»ir*pp#ri«aiV sat for Chris?I bar for moh a grew. ^hsjRge 
.U utterly Ks®«h®t«siiatad by hi# e?£d«noa* T&&t is the *#;trii of ih# anU-Chriott* 
«f®br say# i t i;s ths spirit that *eeaf«NM>ath not® as* *saiasduho-ttn l"* gee* fh* 
CaodtAate SaaarcfcftstAoa* m the contrary, halier* and constantly affix* their belief 
t a lenu# vkriet a# i&o Bos of C#d &©oord£*v.g to Scripbures. inf John says 
!;laialy that tb» spirit that aak&s this confession Is not tip. spirit of rjitiU-CMl t 
but is th.v spirit of Clod (X sfoJm xy* &*3}* ffe*? «mgg®stior* of mwh m ■-•■ore 
^saiicafs ia the Xtsiksra e£ ftr* Kodigy and Mrs* Oasfeait* written by Olfhsaa vn£ 
fbadiek and flaaiag^ 5in®t far moh aa eaoxvity as the charge that these 
two ««vofced Christiana* both. of ebon gave ih.fe.it liras to ser/lco la China, at© 
rW^lsg aatl-Chri#t» fk:e© m® thing® In som of th&m book© to I b«~ 

li«w» that jwirt objection im.v ha sads but mob a ft ngfcs incident as tfets la no 
adsfm?.to ground for § khatgn of aanriag. aaii-®hrist ar of jEStWvon^Uoal 
propag^da* t;> bold ttm rs^oosibis for 4 nta.toooHt sM® by Midi#to© ’^uri-oy 
«j«£3t-M ia #So*otlOBol Diasy^ead to ropreeimi this ^p.ph b?.?$ 
b«ai?. u.‘e4 vltfe- gro*% bloeoia^ by 1Mb fuototim m$ mt phr&9« in l%f Is pro*. 
po#.b»3P0tt»# Partoroora, |tr% Sachs® io^s not fell®';- aid lm®m>s c>?opl«t«ly' all the 
noble »erk tia®**# oset^ldtto sooratariee banre 4©ue Isa trying to puid& yo«tg pt^ple 
ini'- ts; truth af tb# Sen feptaoent end in m$k,h-sg e«me#Cty t® an-:- 
rvrmpthrs PhP faith of oitHsioftosry Candidates* Th« co; sad^mca 
fU*« will •s»t»bli»h to Ujp oailefootids of &ny fair 
loyalty of tbeao feitbibl aostsor#-. 

Brt ttftotoso says that th© Coa^ldnto 0op«H»w»t aposki of 
aitoie«as a# %aiug oao^atially n Chriatisa tsfeatceer ©&«? 

«j^.t think o;" that hook the Candidote Sopartoont boo o«d« n® sowsb stftt^sent &hmj? 
it, l«r# «t» olaowbor® me ^rcislly es *© PhAll 0oof In M* #ddre.-s at 
tie Brtai#%ld£ Pr«#hyi@ty* Dt, l^ohoft intoi^id ogaioRt %lm ^slldati.o?a ct ih» 
0krl/5ii«» WBOonge ir and by Ckictiais life mf: fepprieuc© fiypr?* bb#t 
stbo doodlioot onooy of CM’isUattltjy all ow,r th® world todays is net mfoiihfblnoes 
of ;if^, or .dl*»bodi«»«a- to th«- Mil of flksf** or saM»hrittioii <r> v--. 
-iejsiol b ep cu of Jto Christie ^yofe^siaa of faltb* or hatred or Mt^mess, but 

."Modern noo^aob'trlAaX roligis®,« Christianity indeed is s doctrinal rolifig® 
th'..x oekUSRkiedtpSE': 0«« proolm&iUm of th^ truth of lie «odiris . - •: it® 

historic fm%® *m ess^tiol* bit its deadliest toiler ip aefc*>•••* fy- foolish 
and fnt*l dmii&l m doetriae than tke pwwlfiauition of e. doctrine i" t ;.• pat thr 
ful 1 U«f T-.;:. u&smut goo feriao* deel:wot3on of a faith that 1,« rot eon fir* .d 
t'5 doeds of obffi&ttMHi and low* Tr, r-s «•« ao plain#i ns^et-ti in tk $■<■* 

thea those ©hich fostdo. the separation of fmith and ?»ork®5 of belief ?.:•. • 
lit#* irul if glnti&ot&ene are to be asde the only vslid «ne for ts- «he bell- ••e 
in t?u See fsetanent is the distimotion of Paul is & pasaape which I do not 
wmo->.bejp av«r to haw «9«n foosod ty Dr, lachea - '"lad ao sbidoth fsi.tb* hope 
and low* th*js© three* and the graaUot of theao is low,® 



hi, ™ v,'?pl®“ *•» a*ch*> Peter "said nothin* about 
"if t Ctl aia llr5t **»»ioo>tty »»**», aud that when ?«a proach-d 

vmTZ^TlL, E’T°!CTff * “■ ** ^ *> -«« *« by tte poser of V- 
>V uP--«- ■1 rv1'1 b" Iony tm «ar «M« to fcr to do S’, to,lav or 

f*{ L,i p!?w P»7er^f ■" **»*-“«« «» =*n read the Hpistlea of 
to "rd I» to*"™* !8iaf? wh0 ®onst*Bt «!•**««• *ita«s to 'hat Christ :-ss 

X ^ *** ea^TaQSS» their hearts to have eiV*r» find in Hi a 
the wdvatton, the powr, the joy which they had ferad r.t <*,./ ih^rVi 

- i^«r*ent‘ti sere tfe«jr declaring trfeea they said? *1 will aot ti&r^ to ao'-^'of 
anything- save those which Christ wrought through »e.» ^ 

{TSS n 4? ^iag wVa of th,*srdri^;:d S1^.. 
andtrti'sL r,wf you i?i **** **** ^ *«> In po<-*r 
■ e shewed f01;®/ sararaiicej even aa ye La©-- vdiat naan^r ©f men 
of the i w i* ' #t**»k *’ V*? ■*?' ye bvease iai fcahorr of un *m& 

sw-axa* *• **«?'« » ~»-» 
bt« •■* «P*ri«w in <bl. a; ajfcol f S^'-r .„r/^ *?t-.r^fia*U ... 

a. ha dirs not refer to Ms*, own esrp^rienre in his ., t .■ 
t- it afterwards in &©t» 71 and T r ILT'* C*L a.^-^.v ^rred it axtarwanis in Acte 71 end I Peter I, M, i* h«r ^**r,i ,w ... , < 

&&P**?* °f ' Or -«**©r difeallows^hsy aap^c 

Bo„ vh&t folly it in to separate dec trie® mr1 iith« y-M,, *„ +. 
reparation denoweod hy ©tsr Lord' (X»s&@ VI, 46-40? Satll HI "21 - ^ 

r fn;s-,sa. X?SX“ rinihS-Ch- - 
* level.: as and mChriatlike life, * ',TGT 

V . iKfenM BlMfcfc Application Blsate and Inforastiou giv* t» Candidat«a. 

,lcro ^ f.„ I “ Chapter v «f »is stetswat but a. rt,d 

»r contw-H* tod s^wnUona nliw, to l» «-» ^ 4c«2.'L;, ,® 
:1,JV he' "f» tM* ««««.» .. *S is not «mW ^ ^ 
- not by loTia- Christ, hs is nof m) b7 m. renderin’- 7,'Vv ht 

■'"’ ™‘T t?' ""T*****®* or b? fallowing Christ or by lor. te b- s. 
!°f?kto?5 f° »*«• iwltt* or Mtton of his o-n. Bu rbon 

» fchfit *e?l?.thft ^ is sev®« b? God and 6edl 
■ urn Coo M«d hto is to ’.ort fnith in bto.» y« tut faith is s.t -rf ,.7, rM 
:~™ in “» tte '«* i-“ not (tod., P0A it both 

,”f,r “': o!««"«oo and tor., » faith it »t- faito'tohr o2-' 
dwato.. aac not «mmm,«r and obedianeo and low. m thnso ,.w ood-a w-k 
C;3<! iR «<*«* aet sanction their ««saraUoBu the- -w.t of w Tt 
not ***.. Paul ^ it it « ^ tot, aa^th iLa to *ffiW T£n^r 

rU '"V? jr2*k ««> »*at is alawtom in tte »«. laatonwt V 4„,'^T' '-f 
is tnolry wSalftaral to naparate faith and daai -ith It «, » 0r'aT/ ' 
ao ;eo. frorr, Hi© whole will for ata in Christ. 

V4 Drl ^ by *Meb Cod saves hie i© to 
faiu« ,-. him tt/,d to l«ad him, reliaaeisMag all conficoe©.. in his ^ 
ui't 40 l£>ok the crucified Saviour and say, Thoa hast in »- 

L accept the gift at Thy hand, 0 Lord.- 4, bl4^dlv t«2 4? ,v 
tmth of the few Tectamt. There is not a word here of the k:m-r -ci^on 

meified Saviour was not all to Paul, to4,® hie bold words in I Cor V ‘4- 
ospei as Dr* laehen states it here and elsewhere (thou h of ^curse >- hOi-ves’ ' 



*2 ntr/'!Lh,iS Ut«e of the FiwmcUa 
il4‘f n®'' T<lith la th* ftrtnJiled Saviour cmly. it i* faith in l.be 

£J7\ T'ir*&aT mci ix is a® important to sajr the latter »s the fonaer ~ P-o2 
..ai i iwj ao ® iaportaat* (and cf. I Peter 111,21) 

- tec' :aIao th* B?in ’*® t-siay looks In faith to the Crucified aad 
±.1“ Nttn.!?rf Sw,thla- ■»• y!t* rr, H' chin «.<««*to. Hp d«a <*,. 

“1u <uoa in my stead, I accept,* but ha adds.? 

w:.©r« the Chois real® of nature siac- 
»ere a preseat far too s»all, 

love aa anaxlag, do divine, 
remands ay Ilfs, ay seal, ay all** 

?nd tbc AI?:* *rr 5fdi°^Uc®s of ibt4 Attitude of the Board to Secretaries 
..uo art r.^eaoia0 s?~th waich the Board i» Coopvrating,11 

Oonfaroaasa ^ hT ’’”S *f ’-*»"»*«•. t™»«» »*> »«wbii 

helsiibsusr'.sad hr. Sp»r. Mth ita Laosasnc Cwfevonee.' s' J „d<? ’ 
«»«**« ana may think of then fs» ood ill ' V. 2/ „ .V. - , 

S4°,r^:,.. ^2* «:lule- 
„ 9 ' ' j- '" v .?; ’'■'*** aac wXiwfc eae of the letter ©a *The C^’ 

' ..,iairy Chapter T, and if he is a fair aind&d poreca Its -ip i8i- <*0-e 
^:sgui, ho. completely Pi*. Msatum has aiswtoeratood or 8‘sWor 

Xttti™ 1\r,Sr , n*JU!,t sr "ihtaws in wtterc „? V 
dia.uuiat at, U* Forsiijj tfinaiona CcHfereacs la £ cenbi-r 19J2. n». ^ ,. .V .V;' 
i*oran». criticises cf Jr, Hockey h, do- a act ^7, 3, tLI ■ 7 ‘' 
r “c.tap -'totoatoto to J*i«h te.takes escaptiw e--.P- ,n v 7 • = 

o,...y .ns p piaanting. nod »Mch fit. Hachca says am *iirWi«t;n,- .r7t^-‘.'. 
wc v «B urt and h; Panl a/ain and a,.ai. ‘ 

cntrstorsy suit be «ith than. An to U, „iUc3™ of ,., j Z^J,* 

L*??rp‘r.T—‘ f°r i!* 'TroOT<**- It e«a»t ba an ay CkrisUsa a,7,ntioB “ 
'•'psteamr tt“t 1 aald *i’®alat«3F to tbs Chrlstlaoity of t!-„ J! 
:.:; prry t?“m?9W3? °f *t and ea= sut» «y .mt,, iD ■., - 
7 ' th. *• ht •hOT «y «f Bins to b. *.t T-.risBPP ,-ti U . 

f‘ arlM’ that opinion. rhs only eabaUnUal r,in,a or XZ 

rV'"1 r,«f*ra:lorsl’ as;' r*gsrt to tte relation of Ch.-i«t'<« f 0,, 
< -etoaicfit Bls$ma&t±cm, As to th® forwer 1 «.*» npH w. 
natural character of Christianity j0 th, cords of af ’’e-'i'rfdi"’"it ‘ *5^ 

f j •t"***”1 r* ^ ^ 
.«Un- j, a m*ernawwal aede has re st out for os a anp,.torture P. ' ™ 
lnuerprettMi in a .wpemat«r®l revelation en* ... v.,, m~ 
of HU Spirit - this stof^So. % V ;!r'“ r’T 
I.-U- hoover, that ,-r. 'rfUU had iclftcaMy tnt 22 
?* “ “U Spirit, the aas* of Sift supsmatural Son Oh7‘ p„, 
to ..h:.i *ora *ssp««ateria- it is actable that it does not coco 'in"'be S-',"' 
;nc ifiVC r&ux 3 contrast is presioe^ the .me which Pr i»nch«i e-: -■ - 
«n;toral* and *^iritoal.* (l Cnr. XV, M, 4S, l>so«i?Vil? it ^ ?i ’ ? " 
K;.b, Vi, l7)r As to tfe© relation of Cferir-.fciant tv to tw * ni ^,*’.'** I*f r 
1 no oth^l‘ vle’’ that which eur Lord set f rth”«b f 
and Paul in the to the baaw «ad the Ga^t ^ n 0rl ^ Xcwt 

Ul think unmistakably in ™TPi7£* u t» E^*«L “ Wt f8rth* 



£*£*«• -,‘v »55rsiui“: 4iar 
tr**, %£*%**"*<*• ■S./'v18"10 •**‘wi*«Tft?ait* iir-i '<1 
s: spsyMac ■* ;■ * ~4- - ? xr 
tilt 5»4>>'J.f *J“9r Wl*», w, - S9"f denounce n-i('..'* -•« 
-:h« r,,:*';, .;f,',0f *!««( ,«. "**a*«.« t“t ^ but .:,« 
•1th ^C^r1 >*» i*, bsr,.^ oi^« -to toi,;t f,.;:.",:M, 

»to» thi, ££“ *** vt&*£r. if®-!' -.Hsc3r ta !?1>i, - *rt f-i:, , 

r* sa« m9 #««7?*miril‘***** WAtmm* *> ?v ;® • ’a 
#itJ* us, " L; ?m" is % !^cl . "**:7 '^: 

v'oti 4- ‘ «*i4 t*«*~ u- ** ^ -G IVHfc*#**•- m 7 ' ' **'r. :'r«-: v.-- 
ttot-%:«!'*•: ^ hls* ;'>>b« L ’ 
mm to ‘t.^ verS.£>l? f”‘ *0 Thin# ,** «"»'• t* e l«50a' f^S*TO,$ **• «^»c«d, 54 *pi^ «r m« :|* **>•- >-et 

IM* , v. , . ' ' ' ** **“ ^r>3aJT-5-Ct3.cn 
*%%?* *v- ’* Bw \ mm th&t (&&*>?> -riPl 

r?«» -««**„r^** - ^ .-,..... 
» arus in 

* ‘th 0s% #1 >;h ,*•*, 
t-iteis those poijU# '^h©r# rf^® * f%> -^1., ..H 

* s,-“te« - S£^ *JK75i 1 4f «*& m .,..., 
TO* 

j* CM*». * 

t^J lo***- tls&t £*•. Hftekftft fcp« 

■o4kt4 qt !♦•#» r- f • ' ” v®**s ■s'imljv* ..•? *v . ■; «*.•• -. ^ .',: ■•* 

««hn bu;-, b; ;s;v“'."e?s *»«i*to*:,; r;:;' -•ot>»« 

IK?**1'* ^vSf, * ■*;*«**. tot* Watson ? Xa? lmcsi»>:- ^ 1", . 
i r;, l;CM; * si®«!9 booh «'- *»■ i 

^ “• Tir^ 
* ~’4 l«ttor irfeil® 



of mtaouadaess in some akssion^faould be accepted, 
' rJS m**3*"! .-1 Cfim Qftly aa>; you to accept ay teotUony on ay word of honor as 

i 2jj*tZyr'ZllTT e1 1 W “! wittan proof t0 offer5 w»r do I feel called upon 
glve nw:3* -'ucb & P™^t*tion is not admissible tm 

ay hasXB 01 or under the Constitution of the ^resbytarian Church* 

. bhr j. xv^S Axle > Kok*& statement is full of errors* Its Best relevant charge 
t : cooperating through it® missions in the National Chrirtito 

aeh^?UTTa f Chri'3t iB China &nd tMt it is supporting “eodamisfc" 
L ? *? 1 etching ar,d Chealoo Universities, fh, functions of the 

n * our:canlr®h.0B f'fts ffrei«a field and our rol&ttoa to the Church of Christ 
have been dotarained by our Church itself through the General Assembly 

n<: thte Christian agencies of China stay do things ire may not approve and Jay 

t o£~S^ t tbe>' ^ they*,re sST,! ™t~ 
LJL^L f \ f?°w and eo 'M* wxil Christ in China. As to the fcsro 
heologica.v schools, the a± -sioa® of the Board are contributing neither money nor 

I^ChS^*** n°r Stl!dmtS t0 th3Se schoole at this tine, except a Chinese teichcr 

I have dealt with the js&ia position of Br# »achm*a pamphlet. 

One wishes that all the work of our Church at home o^abroad in &v«r* 

tariff Sttha^a-6i“'*? f*5i“^ «• *»»> passionately «reng2ic*l 

t:; tl!'rt or is ^ tt® *»* of the foraign aiasionaries, *n/ 
"t t- " ? the «“* ought not to be used for poraaser. of s 
ontroveray in the turn, Ctareh. that i* obat Dr. Meehan ts no- dotog - «ir,g 
oret@ mission *ork of our Ctareh, in whioh ha is not « sto* holder me to 

'Cm Jh'VfoS-titutil °"trl!m{f» f° 8 »*• fo1' Tmtmittg etnf# and raising 
sues *ich oeuetitettMsHy should be settled as doctrinal issues in accordance 

4 th tJhe Constitution of the Church, «^n»aw 



January 21, 1953 

The Rev, Robert R. Littell, D.D. 
Tioga Presbyterian Church, 
Tioga Avenue and 16th Street, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Pear Dr, Littell: 

a Zo/nlng CMpaira'in’tha'j.iirJdio* »’!!! “!? Eo£fe® ®re on the P°int of leaving for 
then, with the 0of! of th! S! i I ' 7 J*7® hand*d ™ ^ ™oent letters to 
with the eug“e!tiL I ^itf!Sma 8 t0 th® *"•*1*“* of Philadelphia 
to you. Please understand that thi! \Tt 0OTm®nts thorMn which night be helpful 
individual opinimS !!«t , a purely personal expression of ny owi 

responsibility^or ^TL^ 0' ’*“* °f *“ tta B®"d hks 

Missionary SituSSoT.^ul^f™ ^ftw! "" «>. foreign 
collection of a lot of adverse crtttei!!! paper ’ddoh ls simply a oonfused 
forward from their lonel 7I!!L7L l^l!f dl™r*®“nd* "hioh recurrently push 

that are temperamentally hyper-critical or that hav6 f fr+f oerfcain missionaries 

to promote or that have’a I?udge against someone(proStt.^?aL'EST1 
overruled them) or that are constitutionally "bad losers^ Mission which 
by the majority in the democratic wnmeotif 4-t 0rs w en ^^ey are not supported 
terien denomination rtrrtdtTwU F2T?blT® S0!®1-1®®1*obtaining in our Svesby 
minute examination with a fine tooth rnmh In Zu 7 £**®atly gratified that a 
latively so little Sat L opl l Lut.L h“?" of * *»» oritio can find re- 

enterprizes, institutions, ^tivities, 'relatiS!hfp3 ep!™!™nde *?* thousmds °p 
etc. over a period of years of the many diver-e t,er™««i°”°uno?*eJts» reports, speeches. 
Board of foreign Missions, its Btaoutive Of«onBtitut« the 
drawn from all seotions of our dhuroh and at won- body of aissl°naries 
inoluding also thousands of National Christian workers °°'mtrleB overseas, 
criticisms of the "Report" have subtracted **?“ lands- W*® the 
Justifiable or misleading there r!!!!!! liT, them thP3e that are mistaken, un- 

ealls for oontinued oorreotlve effort by the*BMpd^d thTm7 T*11 r!sidmm that 
as large, as comprehensive, as oomplex and as far f?!!..*?! Ml8sl°ns; T° have a work 
enterprise with so few things that the most exastlnr’arit? OUr ' resbyterlan missionary 
to me remarkable. ~ ^ critics can suggest for reform is 

may possibly he^^ ^VuLb^^lteLr”*'11'9 *°,®br1®1' «omments which 

upon our iMlgff org^t^nl^ote"V Vle9-llk® «rip 
thesis whioh the "Report" starts out te prove. it if to be th® ^tial 

p!rl°tgX%^ntTi“*!f!5^n ^ld^°®^th%“!~. 

wot at any time^rflsKwW S’a^f'’^! 
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r 8^d4,:Ahe “?Urn Afflrnatlon. it d<*>s not deal direotly with theological doctrine 
Pf°®8 Up°n th9 'Juallfioatlons of a missionary* but only one'of" * 

Com£tt«« 5^ r °f th9 Exeoutfre Cotmoil and of the Board's Candidate 
cSid!£\!^ I T Tery oar9fully the qualifications of each oandidate. ™ 
XcXTotS hlllT ** ml p0int °f “ «- a person „ could 
new mlsslona-i^ k‘ 0ur ‘ lsalono the field urge the Board to send only such 
tiLl^?h ?Sir frilow8 J*Tra“?lrt®ll3r 00nBtituted for constructive Christian coopera- 
i. ln«nabU thf? iw^,',Trla’ “d *th other Christians with wh® it 
the result of decades I4U b? as,ooiatad J” 90®a W or other. Onr application blank, 
IMsls an «L.r ,.?f e3,arlenoe. s“y«. "Harmonious teamwork is indispensable." 

are primary and reau4fd°?tl0n Whloh la * olaar pluB to aound doctrinal beliefs which 
rtth^ “ *V9ry aPPolntee. fhis question of team work has to do ohlefly 

ni?8l“SrleS' **“» the P“t year. 1 reoaU 7 
nation at work ^ h aaa«dates going to areas where there is no other denomi- 

hre largely .ofiSgJ'htaS XipU.^^lUf.^i^^rto^'Tv? ** ^ *“* 

iz^zzzz 5 s :s'“» 

«»dKafcS£B?55 SS ?.=!iW“ ~ to mice effective contacts* he had L 3 T ***1 It ™ ^^FTEITity 

jtrarg'.s s-^f-rSrrr- 
“•i. «‘^a::c^‘r.r£S,xir "X" " ySs 
nore, his friends rated him very low in intellectual ability oapaeitvVor mentJ^^!^ 
resourcefulness, eomaon sense, etc. Of "his stern **7 fo** fental growbh, 
refusal by the Board) I never'he8ard until l\£*£ °f hlS ' 

A suooessful Christian Missionary really needs mor “™r»ly ^rnX^dowy.* 

thoroughly sound in the faith, this question never arose in the*dis th?ol'>sy’ as he TOe 
ported by his professors and his fellow-studentlhTZl i* Jif dlsousslons. As re- 

oritloal, and daoidedly lacking in taot, and lacking iTILillhrf^’’L*!•”“*» “*'I“diy 
culturally and eociall£. As oSe very eJn^^Xk™ 
message — so far as his Ufa oppressed that message » wjx . “i , dld not haTe a 
to pay his salary for throe years, the Board with s<^e mW ivSs an T7,T 

King wrote that, because of his family situation hTLanat^f apPointed 
agreement to go to the field end he aaked^t^ 

Mr. Coray's application reached the Board so lata in th„ „„„ . .. 
appropriation for new missionaries had already boon exhausted Furt-haL™ +!“* bh® 
no opportunity for him and hie fiancee tn wl , 8rea* wtherraore, there ms 

audits Officers end to attend thTXl^ *" Board 
thought to be unusually Important In this case because £ Corav'e^ari Tt 

had been In th. Christian and Missionary Alliance and his fi'aneLVX^^W 
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»ell for Mr. Corav^t^hav© a^m©°exnericnIChi p0r6fv’fr* 4t mB thought it would be 
contaot with Presbytery Preabvh!^1? ? ^ Presb3rtcriG« ™>rk in the U. S. A. for 
**« assured that the Board'would ^^I**!* eto\befortt g°ln6 abroad. Mr. Coray 
he had secured a year or two of such ° n°fSider Ms application later, after 
might be made at that time." Mr bh® hope that an appointment 
the Board’s courteous action IU rep1^ ~ ™ry appreciative of 
West Pittston, Pennsylvania~ CertfinV^1 advic°3 he is now a Presbyterian pastor at 

trame", if the wS2rT&. Su22ft^.,JTM*iE n0t "Spooious in th* «" 
have learned them prior to making public his 'uni4 JSi S2^^# ** rea<Uly 

clearly by the T&~E^od'if JS* MoAfee ie raoalled 
differed. Mies Hendricks replied that she ?«ld "“I*,with PeoPl® "*th whom she 
nas advised to give careful thought to +-u K Hath great, difficulty, whereupon she 

or a diviBiTe spirit S*S tl£l T "he should not be a *»«*U -tar 

“ informed 5Li~to^°f t mendly “*“»• 1 

relationship with the forei^S"*8 h“ n° 
of the Report- it 

ofoonsideration ’hav™ bra ap™ed b^the 'o »PpXl.atloa mas in the prooess 
mittee consideration) the Board?* Candidate Co2h! ? cfiioere as preliminary to Corn- 
first time that there wan some qi..s“o£ tndnf reo«y for the 
doctrinal beliefs! his mnHAafU, "7 u&shlagton Presbytery regarding his 

either by the Board or by its c7didrte olS?t ^tbout Woval oTLy kind 
appointments. On December 14, 1931 YtLh^nHran IvaIw** ®*}?S 011 reOOTir^ndations on 
that, on December 21, the Candidate Commit^ Sbyt®rJ’ lioensad Mr. Kerns. After 

application and made the appointment, conditioned^liMf-^ *** nT^ approved 1x16 
endorsement by the Presbytery for orilnJnn f* *^xpl:Ioitly «P»n "thorough and hearty 

Preebytery laier r.portid^tte^^ti HI'* °f ^»»tlo7iteolf." % 
In other words, as soon as it was learned •mtl\ul^L loa TOS unanimous and hearty." 
regarding hist, progress toward aopoint^nt tos ■hat.bh»re «“ » question in Prosb^t^ 
Candidate Committee, and not b.ST«2! l!?? i-ediateiy stopped by the Board's ^ 

Purthenaore, the Presbytery uSitaliy ^,917 pe,s*d ““ “““nimously. 
missionary, Mr. Kerns is doS^eff^iLI 8 hi® to the Boarfi « a foreign 

srsf& 

=lBg Mrs. rarfe K:x^ifte“ s i£?z ^7“ 

to 
It Sive the rftwghu ^eraH^tb^thae^g8n'; ftWjg" *B- Board tried 
It certainly did not. You personally know w vLt L ,^1 i8 alleS®d by the "Report", 
opposite way. The preliminary statement of the Board 7'Jie.B1oard felt and feels the 
nae issued about a fortnight before the Report was SUf?°?1Whioh qyotation is »*•) 
explained to the Boards, that is, during the*De>*iod ^ formally released and 
it confidential and not make publio reioinde/ Boards were asked to keep 

Has put out in an attempt to quiet some of the fea^s ®tateiaent by th® Board 
by the violently disturbing publicity "Releases " at °h^oh that had been raised 
vhe request for confidence made of the Boards bv the f^9 fair with 
dilemna. Xhe "Report" represents unfairly the Board’s ih® Board in a bad 
Commission. However it is quite true t£t whenbL^ 10fMp t0 the App^®al 
enquiry to the General Assembly, the Board did cheri^TiJ'™Yion8ly Presented "The 

0rl,h ^od hope regarding its con- 
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Board** attitude m 

tta Board aharp^'9 S^to'S^S^Ttv ^0nirai" ******* 
toarloa would hairs the right or dZ L r!!!?. .??‘ ,1“‘ that "V S™>P here In 
a body of Christian believers v;„' ri “ f,h “f0ES thc *®» “d control the actions of 
Consulttee could ohallenre the souras or • ' 18 SulllKloe °f the Holy Spirit. The 
1*0 have written aS tto drtfuLf f3rraafcion- ** the nsL/of those 

sentative groups in these some areas trem which"'prtltf/i££l£ o^?1*1* ”Pr9‘ 

* AW** in Ch^n7>'fhfS|erR:f^09R^ 2 *? "Artloles of <M*h of the Church 
Articles arc "brief"j h© also mn*f t lvePorb understands why these preliminary 

Presbyterian group who £vf ace22,2T T v°TOaolo“tious evangelicals” of ^ 

statement *ioh the Church of Christ ho als° teo,ra the f“u. fr“* doctrinal 
their common Christian belief The farm ^in? puoll®hed as ** Informal expression of 

deferred for a while^ntil t£ J2JSSfjTST d,°ttrin?1 ^atenent i/t0 be 

a folins Of unity of all tta 4S3*LSmS5SJ » dTlop' “ *»*•«««« and 
are entering it. The "Report” gives onlv - S-Sf***^ eJ"1«':lioal groups i*ioh 
of i*at the Reporter knows of this ™.+t™ “ f’ “J” by itself a misleading part 

ago. 1 attended the “^d TriemiS Set ™ fUl1 data la M. hands mLy weeks 

and can testify that we ilmerioan PresbCterl^s th® ?h“r?h °f 0hrlat ia Chln* 
fissions in thins hove developed sueh earnest devoid Ch?ibhat the Christian 
ascii but growing body of national Chrirtianf inThiS. “* leadershlP f»r the 

Committee on I^53frshIp1trSiing"di“cm0fiiii^t^hl°°f.and Polloles" 0f the "Joint 
has no official relation to it norour Boan! °»*ainly 
has many times recognized the "]&t*rnatimLi r f1 °ur General Assembly 

^»hioh our own Presbyterian Board of Christian SSoatiJf ?elif^?UB Eduoation" with 
oi unristiaa Education is officially connected. 

constant and persfsfeaifc export t^s^u^^i^ch^isti tr^bled the B°ard which makes 
countries, are practically impo^ib™ ££to^llT ***. ** * few 
certain courses, say in literature, and th^e L lTltU l&T&ity mst hi&re 
as yet qualified to present them. It is always under-°r n0t enouSh Christians) 

Christian shall be in sympathy with S “* that any such non¬ 
institution. In union institutions statement- to thi^lS P^v°s& and Program of the 
explicitly included in their Constituted and ° dfrf “? Very 
only on the conditions above stated and then bv fnw^x "nr sblan teacher can be engaged 
on the field and by the Board of Trustees in lL 4 ®Peoial hy the Director 
all Christian faculties is being made and the Board,°batfs* s^ady progress toward 
iilong this line for constant iirmrovemert a* +« xv tssions will keep pressing 

body, they constitute a splendid field for ©vanKeliLd'^d1*?® in the stud®«t 
religions, buoh student evangelism is an among educated groups of other 

with which our Board is willing to cooperate* *? each and every institution 
tional work as published in the Board’s Manuil. ^ ilSa is a Primary purpose of educa- 

whioh ”no religion shall bTt^ght.”* 1^18^^^^rmeot^d with schools in 
instruction o&nnot be required and our Board and : China reliSioue worship and 
government regulation. In spite of this restriction n®.^ Protesting against this 

0 ^ reetrl9tl°M Wre ^°6ad- *- -Am of ^ppy 
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poTrorful \ead0r8hip°of°theCChrisH ^ these s°hools are oTearly the source of the 

of the enemies of Christ, The Missions^ar^tal ■'" W Ba'8t n0t play into th® 
present regulations modified and in < h« ?fklx*s *Very Possible step to have the 
in view of the many diffiovlt^a £ ?? are trying on very commendably 
In their oharaoter’and influence SOits®t* schools can be no longer Christian 
that we "pour our monev in4-a inaHhifi °ard wlII withdraw from them. The allegation 
unfounded as to bo dumbfounding an??* Vena which Christ has been excludedri is so 

absolute proofs upon which t^Board^ U StSSflSr *" "tr0nse8t °r 

Page 10. 

S brijur ?* * «» .** ** - said* 'the relTgfoii’^ v moaefnlst missionaries hav< 

a single one of our missionaries'wer in\is fUP®r^Ural##" 1 oannot b«lieve that' 
I certainly know of non© that believe it nightmare made a remark like thatl 
damaging sort, I think specifications with flthi“J* & PositiT® accusation of the most 
like this have been broadeasted bef^L^^ I T proofs ®hould b« demanded. Things 
run down there has been absolute^ no Jai8?ionaries. *** when they have been 
of them, fo publish such a fallacy about' W b® bro^ht against any single one 
heresy. °y ab<mt SSL. missionaries is a worse offense than 

greatly needed fSe°f ls to do a 
Assembly, U. S. A. has taken many actions owLSh Presbyterian General 

** 1110117 Missicm lands overseas. 'for tte -Fenort»^ y *ith Nation&1 Christian 
^ bbab the Council has constantly sought to s-k>ar* VF say* on pa£® 11 * paragraph 
religious thought and practice” is so untrue as to be i®ina^on of the supernatural in 
persistent pressure is in exactly the opposite dir©«Mn constant» strong and 
service for the whole Christian movement*''throughout'ChiL^r^ r?nderin? a splendid 
field, cooperating with th© Caunnli Q • ®nou& °hina. Our missionaries on the 
to the hipest p^sible «"* «“ *° *** if omciency 
which participate. It is not perfeot (what is^f he1- . °^en°y °i bh® Chinese ohurohes 
prise of its kind that is possible in ChS^ -od.; ! h 1s f * be8t ^operating enter- 
servioe* p * ln ohlna toaa-v is rendering formative, helpful 

Council (presurlSfy of'^wf L^lSVrJ IO r0f°r to th* H*tional Christian 

tension. 1'his is the first time 1 have ever heard of *? beyon<i my 00aPre- 

for all our China Missions I tear and see lots thL™ (<md “ the se°retary 
ago), I do know that officers of that Council w \ fa # 321,3 1 Was in China two years 
opposition to communism* in fact, some of th«m b6en 8tron^}y censured for their 

tnat caused Chinese communist sympathisers r0 their opposition in a nay 
frcaa China for their political a^ivity! J *** government expel then! 

om.ui "r *?*“*“■-*«. • .i— 
could be don© than aid Eddy in his virile sSS J'’ t?.iay wors® things 
sacrificial devotion to the doctrine that * "God va^el^Sm Kagawa in his 

loved thought was orthodox, Eddy and Kagawa are whL dieoiple yihom J«sue 
divinely redemptive and vitally reformative f°d His Christ real and 

*—• “ 

too mechanistic? The first Deacons were officiais^f ^ 1 f?r th® group a Uttl® 
serve the organism "to alleviate social distress^ H organization in order to 

1. beyond ne. l^^hold'oufLLd^ Muoaiten^eSp^ibl *7^ ^ thl“ Pioture 
uoavion responsible for a noving pioture shown 
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ia *he Y* at Palm or Seattle? The Y.M*CJL. in Peiping did lease a hall to the 
wnriesj the movies abused the privilege and •were ejected from the building* Nobody 
regretted the abuse more than the Y.M.C.A. itself which corrected it. I do not know 
of any relationship which our Missions or missionaries have with the Y.M.C.A. X told 
the vrrl ber oi the ’’Report*’’ that an occasional missionary in a private capacity might 
serve (I knew only one who did) on some Y.M.C.A* Committee Just as Presbyterian elders 
in i hiladelphia might serve* In either case the Presbyterian service would be con¬ 
structive and Christian* 

A5* middle of first paragraph: Any missionary who 
uld be rumed* This wiiole paragraph assumes unusual kn< 

would "crucify Pa, ^ __ 
Christ anew'1 should be named* 'This whole paragraph assumes unusual knowledge of the 
view-point and opinion of "the Judge in heaven”* Certainly the assertions are not 
substantiated by the evidence adduced in the ’’Report"• 

P_a£e 15* paragraph 2» If the overhead is ooinparsd with the total receipts 
of the Board, the resulting fraction is somewhat less titan one-sixbh* Furthermore, 
much of this overhead goes to General Council to pay what the Board is assessed by ■ 
General Assembly on account of General Council* The overhead is high and we are constantly I 
working to reduce itj it Is lower this year and will be farther reduced next year. 
Board of ficers must spend much time in general denominational work of many kinds and 
yet Foreign Missions must carry this church overhead. Officers salaries should surely 
be kept low? but, when you include the cost of rents in New York City (and Secretaries 
must entertain many missionaries and others), I do not believe a Secretary and his 
family could function properly in New York on the proposed "14,000.” Most, and perhaps 
all, o..dicers of the Board supplement their salary from private resources. Whenever 
better officers can be secured for the same salary, or equally good officers for lower 
salaries, the present staff would hand over our Jobs con amorei the great desire of 
our\lives is to have Christian Missions carried forward" as efficiently and as economi¬ 
cally as possible. Dr. Simon Flexner says that a dollar goes farther in Foreign Mission 
Boards (at home and abroad) than anywhere else in the world* 

After reading the aelf-s#yled ’’Report” I saw last night a Junk shop filled 
with discarded what-nots from everywhere all polished up for sale. It reminded me of 
this "Report" which exhibits a queer Jumble of unworthy criticisms gathered from the 
four winds. Most 01 it is so mistaken, so unjust, so nebulous and so misleading, both 
in its amasing statements and in its still more amazing omissions, that I fear that my 
hurriedly written, personal reactions will be of little service to you. 

With warm personal regards, I am 

Mery sincerely yours, 

George T. Soott 

Copy to Dr* Cheesman A. Herriok 
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THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IR TH1 U.S* A. 

168 FIFTH AVENUE 
’ice of Secretary rsw YORK 

Summer Letter -1032, 

You will rejoice with ue that the Board, even in this year, has been able 
to appoint a splendid group of young people. Sixty new missionaries have just attended 
the June Training Conference in New York, and by the end of the summer treaty-sev-n will 
be in China, nine in India, three in Africa, four in Chosen, on© in Japan, eight in 
Latin America, two In th© Philippines, four in Siam and four in Syria# 

The group spent three days and a half in New York at the Board headquarters, 
studying th© various relationships with th© Board, the home Church, and the Missions on 
the field. Then cam© six days at th© Kennedy School of Missions at Hartford, Connecticut, 
in the Joint Conference for th© new missionaries of nine different Bo rds, here the gen¬ 
eral problems and subjects common to all groups were discussed. Two vital questions were 
raised and answers given# Re pas® on th© questionst- 

Wlmt do you know about Foreign Missions? fih&t k&e been accomplished, how 
was it don®, who has don© it? These war© answered in addresses, round table discussions 
end personal interviews* 

Th© other question went to th® heart of the whole enterprise. The opening 
address on “Spiritual Hunger and its Satisfaction* and the Round Tebla on “Sharing Christ 
-s th© Broad of Lif©“, began the study of th© significance and unique contribution of the 
Christian Enterprise# What ie it we seek to shar® with other peoples and how do we share 

How would you answer these questions? One candidate’s rsply to th© first 
question was that h© had not read a single book on Foreign Missions. How could ha know 
that he wanted to be a missionary? He was not sent# Tide is China year in th© Mission 
Study group® so we are enclosing th© leaflet outlining the courses and gamrpwxxaanother 
telling of our Prestyterian. Missions in China. Rhy not organise a study group and begin 
your missionary work by sharing your enthusiasm with the group# 

Th® second question of the Conference 1st- What do we have to share? A 
student from India, speaking to a similar group of newly appointed missionaries eaid, 
"The first question my people will ask you who go to India is, 'Do you know God?* They 
will not need to put it into word®, they sill look at you and know". One missionary has 
said, "Sand u® missionaries who have real convictions and vital Christian experience, 
others will not stick, nor will they accomplish anything if trey do," 



Bi SfcweJEK? Latter •1S52. 

la the ba^a$#» of /our ieehaieal prep«rfttto&s ls« sura not to aegleet the one 
et**ati«l elesteat Isa th&t prifNM»tlJ5*i# Ht&e study, prayer, dwn»UM«l book* *od so&e 
ra&l ei^erieaee la efeerlag Christ h&r& will be far your epirltoel pr**p&rati©a vtwt your 
claeeyeoj# leeturee, thorn asul Iwtttfwtevy work are Boisg for your teefealeeX preparation* 
,4 study ©i the |y booke or b topltl tuoh &» *flse £o» of C©d*j *The f yre.wd of 
Chd«tl«ttit9r*| *tfee Crate la tbs Bible* her# t*e» found helpful# flseft there we tooke 
Xlho *ffa© Derotiottal Mary* % gjdtwaf *T©ds$r*j aa eutliae of &s* Bible re&disi js| 
*th« Besaiag of faith* sad ©there Igr fbadUkf *K&fke of a SterlA Christian® Fleaiag* 
Sea® hare used eerrespeadeaee mnaamm trm tha Biblical (MUmw? waA other schools# Jt t 
have yw found heXpfblf foil os sad let us share it with ethers* 

•• ‘ -'. t 
I 

to are sending ear frewtfags in this ray to over a tomaaMft of you studying la 
Colleges, fowlassia#, and other Graduate doheo3Lef *s well as to rot e *1 © ere got» 
ti»g a year or two experience befer© sailing* Ihy net wm& m a auggeati©a ae to *h*t 
would ho helpful ia the ae*t letter {si* eoniha bene*}# Gar Tory heat ©tehee go to you 
personally. 

pU©XX©.'; 1 . y •;; ,;?.<} . v , - . . . , 

fery elsoeroly yours. 

JerU it 1< 
Ml JO."- # (Signs*) (Krs# Charles H#) &inni# if# Corbett 
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UalMjr £*&• # Bailey 
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3LE ADDRESSj “INCULCATE NEW YORK* 
TELEPHONE WATKINS 9-2000 

FICE OF SECRETARY 

The Board of Foreign Missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

Spring letter, 1933. 

Dear Friend: 

The Report of the Laymen* s Inquiry, which is now published under the title, 
Re-Thinking Missions” is the book of the year in Mission thinking and planning. 

The Commission has challenged many details in the Mission work but their unanimous 
judgment as to the continuance of mission work is stated as follows:- "that these 
missions should go on, with whatever changes, we regard therefore, as beyond 
serious question," We are enclosing a copy of Dr, Speer’s article "Re-Thinking 
Missions Examined" which deals with the oritical questions raised by the report. 
Another leaflet, "Presbyterian Missions in the Light of Recent Studies" will be 
published soon, which we will gladly send to any who oare to have it and will let 
us know. 

Certainly two statements at least are of interest to all of you who are 
thinking of the possibility of mission service. The first is that "the history 
of Protestant Missions is a story of the influence of personality upon individuals 
and communities. The selection and preparation of missionaries is therefore the 
oritical point of the entire enterprise, indeed it is not too muoh to say that 
upon the quality of personnel, far more than upon any other factor, or all other 
factors combined, depends the real and permanent success of the missionary enter— 

i prise," 

Everything depends upon the clarity and thoroughness with which each in¬ 
dividual can channel the Spirit of Christ and the love of God both in word and 
life. It is a tremendous task and we know how many of you are seeking, day by 
day new insight into His truth and new ways of fellowship with Christ which will 
make all this possible. 

The second grows out of the first. In addition to the "power of a vivid 
personality", "spiritual excellence and gentle friendliness of their lives", the 
new missionaries should be capable of "thinking freshly and planning wisely" and 
meeting with creative minds "the exacting missionary task of today". In addition 
to the thorough professional or technical training and a comprehensive and 
effective understanding of the Christian message, there should be a "thorough and 
impartial study of the history, art and religion of the oountry, its political, 
social and economic conditions and the psychology of the people*" 

Here is certainly a challenge to a mighty task and one for which hundreds 
of you students are preparing with all the earnestness and conviction which the 
report oalls for. 

Of course you will want to know how the Board is making out in this 
difficult year® We are planning to send out forty-five new missionaries this 
next simmer. This is a real act of faith and, with the decrease in the ability 
of the ohuroh people to give this year, represents real conviction of the 
necessity for world planning in our Christian program. This number will not make 
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good our losses as we have an average net loss of about seventy-five to eighty 
missionaries, or 5% of our total force each year when we include retirements, 
deaths, and resignations because of health and other causes# There will be, 
therefore, a net loss of about thirty at the end of the year*. 

We shall have to disappoint a good many who are making application for 1933 
appointments, but on the other hand we rejoice that the Church is making it 
possible to send this many in response to a few of the urgent requests from the 
Missions abroad# 

Several requests for suggestions of good books have been received# We are 
sending a few titles* If you want to read along any particular subject or country*, 
just write in end we will furnish titles. If the books are not available locally, 
they can be secured from our Foreign Missions library by merely paying the postage. 

Christianity and the New World 
"A Faith that Rebels” 
”The Uncut Nerve of Missions” 
"The Other Spanish Christ” 
"The Finality of Jesus Christ" 
"A Daughter of the Narikin” 
"At Work in India” 

- Canon F. R. Barry 
- David Cairns 
- CIsland B. McAfee 
- John A# Maolcay 
- Robert E. Speer 
- Etsu Magaki Sugimoto 
- Sir William Wanless. M.D 

We hav6 heard from many of you since our last letter and we hope you will 
let us know of any way in which we can be of servioe. With every best wish for 
the year, we are, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(Mrs. Charles H.) 

Candidate Secretaries 



Chapter IV, 

Xtey E&acheBf«. Address at the Presbytery of ??qy Brunavipk. 
at Trap toa«g*J,. April jQ.,135: 

- — •* • *»■ ■ ll«l<ll, ■#»■ <«.WI     — - -.p-  ■ IHI 111 ■ ■■ i^B 

A sympathetic report of this address appeared in "Christianity Today8, 
April, 1952, the report is oaiy partial in<3 omits 'inch that Dr, 3K ?hon 3aid* 

.‘-ith the principle dth shich Dr, Maclisp began I sa in full accord. It is 
U;e eleaental principle of our Stsaciard^, aamely, chat behind the 'onfessioa and 
rf C..toci'.iaaa are the Corip tares and that they are <wr final and absolute arthor^r/ 
"li t.ne things that &r bein.• said aad dona b Hi these persons8, -aid he, "ar*t nl&t 
in &c. ord vith the things isxitten in UtfeBook, then e Bust correct tve» In loyalty 
to Christ and th** Gospel,11 Her* is a ana-:on platfona, here- the judyn‘.-nt re t. 
But "six these persons8 must include us all, the Church and the Genial 4swvrfhly, 

the Board an i its missionaries, Dr, Haehoo. an : hie associates -* cveiy one of un. 

And it is precisely bore that Dr* h&chea*s address filled one >itb 

He criticised the use of phr;aft^r phrase foun' F Um Mew reata*wtont. 
•changed liv.er8 (U Cor, 111,18, kora. XII,f; VI.4, II Cor, V.l"j F h, IV, 4); 

"the mind of Christ" (I Cor.II,16j Phil. 11.5} «the v-:c; in-; , of Jesus* (Acts.I., 
John XIV (6, Matt. XXVIII,,20) (John YI.3G, XV,?} T- re myelr Ip iV -r vert 

obi ction to the ay these phr- ses nay be u:; d but that is no -*'.r • nt for objecting 
to the use of the phrases or to the ideas that lie behind* 

"the Fin of Chrisf" ia Paul*a phr. e bu Paul did not use the phr e s 
Dr*. Faehen interpreted It, and so far from ia«utifyinr it 1th the possi billfcy of 
hearing Christ speaking, as Dr, Maehep did,he used it - indie tin: the kin-’ >f uind 
m Should have todiy, 

lb* M .cVr* JL 5t> reject*-: •*; the Idea shbs- '»th-rt Christ! cni by 5r a n^nr re If don 
over against Judaism" le t any on? take hi concordance and r ■ thn Fo? Testar. *t 
paas .ges vpe-jcifi.^ of the newness of the So-pfslj let Ma study the I^istle to the 
Hebrewsj let bin hr- grasped by Paul*a gospel in foams aid Galatians and Fphe Aana 
a d he vdil fee -dumbfounded by Dr, Machmfs views. 

Equally sraadnr, . Dr. ..chon's ords about "Christ ia up-*, I! is 

indeed the Christ of the Bible whom we -ire to p- oh but- the Bi 1 sets forth not nly 
tho doctrine of Christ, and t e fact of Christ ia history but the glorious truth 

that the Christ preached if the real Christ of the Bible as set Orth in these 
great «nd precious words* 

Not lrss abasing was Dr, M*.chei#s tr- fcoent of the Ben Testament tr* =chin 
about the Kingdom of God and Paul*a emphasis on God*s wrath in Nis proelf Amin*? the 
Gospel* It is not too muen to say that he derided, those who adhere strictly to the 
Be./ T--stme&b in both of these respects, E* held that m ar- not to seek the 
Kingdom of Cod and its establishment now but must wait for It until Christ co-*<?s. 
Aow the t- ichin-: of the He*? f<-»taf3*snt about the Kingdom -• ?> not easy but Dr. 
Sachen18 presentation f-.-tS in direct conflict .dth such pa^enyes as ”att, VI."f; 
X£l. :8,’ ark 1.14,lo$IZ.l;X.14,ll, Luke VI. 0, V-lI*21-John lil*6fKo«.n?*17jSatfc VI.10, 
Matt, III.$8, Luke 7JII,£0, a«u: a«ay others. "Chriuti aily ?0 .yn ye that 



an 
£r. M&ehen i3/ "aaalllenaialist" a believer in no millanniua -in*? that in h 1 
, ®w Christ*.3 Second coming is the end of the orld. If there 5a no Kin.;:;-* £ 
Gqq on earth un -,il Christ cooes or no earth for there to Y- 

, fc'.aa in? New Tr staa-nt is a .-hoi-7 'antr ust >rthjr book. 

XT • 
m ccki on 

. -p*. 
^1*— 

to Paul’s presentation of the Go .pel in teiac of t v/rath of Co h 
sole nlj true that Paul declared the /r-.th of God a-nnst 11 sin ad 

that uhe true pit ching of the Go/pal wust include the pr> iching -of the T*bh 
<ro the forr of God, and that our pro; ont eui.y-goinr, ea y-thinkin cry 
nosely needs such pr* r-hin bat to rep-r&smt ?aul*o Gospel a this -.lone 

i>. OT m*m. p ; ally, is to h . . it. Not once did Pr. wkcfcfeh mmt&m 
p t •*’- oi fc>r. fbat 0-4 ' Paul’s- emphasis® -?h. uses thr. phr -e. *the fr th of 

, -are'.- ^rs- asi* I.X8, Mj* ;• C, :aii Col* XXI• >) He use* the ^jhr —e, 
^ i^c °f Goo-«,^fiye time* (Ran. V.5, ylll.XS, II' Cor. HII.14, . i The-s. III.5, 

if p s ing by she phrases .ond will nobs itnes P aul speaks 0 

J-Ov'e av oh/ vipusfi ho sp aki of /X-.iii, ho ill p.-reeive that Paul’- Gospel 
io a vrrp different Gospel from the ’Gospel ! *ah Dr. 'i. lien set forth -t the 
?r-sbyt«iy of How Bruns dck. As one list ned to Dr. b rd -’octrine of t1/ 
Kin v os of God and of the Gospel of Christ aa preached by ?*ul he rendered 

. whether u-.-tries uv- 4 - i > : rands Patten not-, tufhiln ®vey *n 
their /raves. 

igr ^ There «&* one new and welcome note in f is ar xeea. One/ ---on-->-r^d *het? or 
r-r. "adieu w j r.^y to join the pre-ailleiuii 0. company of those of us who 

t aljjys^for the coming of Christ, iio take literally the blessed «rosise 
of the i- - -r Testamsof, "that this sane Jhsus -ho rd;d »- for yon" in to h r n 

>■ cofSb in lixf: Act 1* .-1) ./. vro are lookic every- /? 
bless id hope and appearing for the gr. t.God n6 3 .viour Jesus Christ’’. (Tlbas 

- XX - / 

Gthrr /tut//eats of Dr. Ma-chen*;? address, Giethcr r ported in *Ch~* eti tv 
To n or omitted from that report, have 1 xen else here droit dth in thin 
p phl=--t. There remains one minor matt r ur" hr .e major natters *i» "be r'f-r-eed 
to. 

Dr.Hachoa mae much of the fact that a Committee of hi oh I am n-iiman 
rep re;'on tin the missionary boards at vork in Latin America had he-n Implicated 
in making three of Dr. Posdick’s books available in Cpani h. Th’s Cbmmitteo 
expended no mon y upon the publication of these books. I.© of thin, nTl/ r ilhood 
oi‘ the IIa ter‘f and BThs ---leaning of ?r.3y«rn were published b; the Methodist Book 
won-.-fr.’a flTh ; uiing 01 i athn by Davie Jarro of v r-i personally. I had 
not’iin to do 1th tiio matt r, but if 1 had I should hav'^regarded it - no 
1 sould make some changes in these books but, as they are, fh.-y 1- v v 0f 
gr-at blessing and help to many perplexed ,x>uls and to th' cause of Christ jn „-nT 
lands. 

Hie major matters are there three: 

1. Dr. lauhen’s conception of ev ngeiic 1 Christ!unity Mch hol^ 
sections of the te&chin of the Hear Testament and dir-rcUy contradicts om- o1’ it. 
This is the gravest matter of all. 

2. His departures from the Con., salon of Faith. He is un>.dUin>-- to accent 
iuu language just as it ct .nde, but Insists on editin it b- addirfg adjectives 

are not in the Confession and -ven ihol* assertions cb nr» not found in it 
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l90U*d th* Candidate frp&tfnmt of th# Bo - cd to help 
canad.tea :^.ch Church has f*md during ,11 U, years th b it om 

, ■*H*n2fc h~ritotdon or r ,*.r to l am it- uty in th ad pntctfee, 
£:?? ^ lts;-i0^9 , in Jesus Christ who is Its ultttit- authority. The 

~ r!?aied upon in these t to vital fi-lds and >*c« it <3 celled 
ln a ,DXf" injlf5 for fjh5s This does not dery the eristenee of 

it !5f in places#!fc locates complete reliability in the Horn of nod*9TM« is 
Ui- un \a*n-Aoaable portion of th Constitution of our Church. hir Dr. 

*?*“ !*?,** ,*ThiH is -^ng.SV- Bible i a book of so! mce rid hist or?* nd he 
f;"~ tnJt a? science and history it -m. infallibly true, g01r whether the Bible 

3,**“ °;X3"J ax S--1C” ' ->*y and IjU - as such, ;-i 
nnfl Pf;-''^c€!r such ft doctrine/not found la the Confusion of Faith 

■ -jvi.A.A* iS>dg*,fop*l&r Lectures p* ftt) Shwver our views on inaplratiin md 
inorr .rxcy $ay be, *« rust alio v rot» <n <*ir hurch for all sho abide literally 

-.Patton, - ' 
•Fund:to cn tel Chri:. ti mi tyw; 

^seeding nor the inspiration o1" Scripture, you cannot on th&! accounts 
«-»suae that it is errorless, too a y say that bein' inspired it is fair to astpect t 

will be preserved from error, but this is not evidence, be are aeeustoa-rd 
~aup--..ort o*. toe inspiration oi she Bible to cite its accuracy# inspired 1-t us 

®K’? :>cerrorless. It i« a dif f'erenti tiling, ho • ever, to ~'r?r errorless 'b^canee 
inspired* Tb say that- the Bible is trustworthy because of it-. .eoraey ia by 
isjplic .bi n to nay tbs’ hav* the right and power to discern between troth ~<®d 
error, Tou cannot license Henson to seek truth and deny her right to see -rror. 

it is a hasardoua thing to say that being inspired th., Bible ausfc be free from 
error# for then the diacovejy of * sin fie error *>uld destroy its in miration.’ 

h^'r- *© ^ right to substitute the -ford *inerr-ney* for ’inspiration* in our 
discussion of the Bible unless are prepare to ahoc fros th- to .chin? of the 
BlCie teat inspiration a ms laerr-nqy - and that, I think, voul- • h- « tr >P!1n 
thing to do. * ‘ 

i *Thi ' .fill ' *- rve to -ho / how i > is tin a t socis &t tJio pre eti t day arc -' 
that tmlesS the BiKLe is without error it cannot be trjsted for anything -mi 10 

ho, foolish such a sit %-*m% is. Is there anythin in all that %r ^id *^out inWr - 
Uon that eaa us the exact .re& covered by inspiration and can tell us hot* -Hr 
toe sine oi the Spirit and the aind 01 the author /ere coextensive in th?1 -riting of 
toe Bible? Is there jsrgrv.In /'uhich a:-Hires us that ?aul ri- as *uch un4 r ’We infl^ 
cue of in '-pin tion in sending for his do-uc .at Proas as in -ritin B.al*tiar. 
Eixistl-.? Then Stover you my think, however rou onabl- it i * to syppo^ that toe 
Spirit sad Pa l >•■ eoncurr<mt*y -..-Uvc ..nf in fie p,-^ do-mw ir. fi \s^«- • 

**oisb ^ cannot ol da that -hi 3 is ^Oier’Oy et .ted or hr fir intern c^'lori^ llv 
Reducible froai a^y Jiing said in the s ^ festo-ient. 1th the de^o^si r^er^hce *"ir ' ^ oy!} _T_ _ 
the Scriptures a' the inspired yard of uo , 1 aa, nevnrf\clebound to 
cee of opinion on thi- point sust be allovad 00 exist, s th- / hav ,-d v 
uaon Christiaiio.” (?• 125 £») 

■y th: . difi >r» 

«• 
an Th-/ third ants-cr is the question of respect for consti tution 1 oror^dure 

m* ®>thority. Ac to procedure 1 have elr-v|y :.pokcn, but as to author!to i- if. 
right for saa to appeal to courts ssiiose jurisdictions and dsHsions they i P0*- 
respect! Dr. Sachen -tamed the Hsa- Brunswick Pr ^byt^y of its InconoeWtos to mri,t 
iaaglnec’ elo wanes, .410 another Prenfeytery ms warned b- frierd o'1 Ms -,y 
bear evidence a -verseto an overture similar to Dr. Starhan*.*;. ?hai We *• ^-nawirk 

-ytary dsoided aga "la he aou ;ht to h-,. 
P < ries wh^re he hinself had no t a iin •:. 

toward the authority of toe G«oer&l A-^ably ®->re than once. And •Chriottan* ty 

tody% in its report of Dr. actress, «sets up the a#tonishin- lectin/that 
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bearingon^est^on sf■'''ooll° P3Gt Af!0*blleB is wearisome and indeterminate u 
ft t«. Asse^Us ”ha?f Sf**,?*0!?"' fd . •“ «at concerns us is what 
Assembly acts fo* itself H.+ *J". ^ true t-:at -i thin the Constitution each 
history, no vaHd tr^iS “ proposterons to propose that the Church has no 

versed ny -g” e Principles* that may be abandoned or 

individualT*^- 
the defceirained noli^-5 o„ nr t-h rC L f °- Ule Church are bound to carrv out 

regard as Incon^StiJI'-%iL . * 5°??. Today- mean no* to 

did tiie Confession of Faith its If origins*e*1 7* °l ^ pa8t f°sf,bliesJ *hw« 
than any sihich I cited at the Preslyte^of Sew Brunsrti “II*! 
Westminster Confession and f’e+p-ti !«, ‘ ^ - mriw.ack, An the adoption o. the 
and simple of the Synod of 1729 "W-h -- ^ standard8 o. our Church was an set pure 

If the actions of put Assemblies arc oflS^uthori£°r!;espon'ted to ouf s,*eral As-enl*y. 
actions of future assemblies hat becomes „» ~ ' ,c ’-f'equcnce oat only the 
Assembly of 1933. to wh ch "OrH ^ °’m standards, and will not the 
be itself onlT another n^lii^l* r,-■ + *1°"'v1loJks lov™?r' to reverb past Asr mbli-s 

Hodge say about uch la^^^sslfCf % ??"■***** ^lat ^ Charles 
page 92,123 f.} t knou fuS ^Sl ® ^^styteriaa Church, Chapter I. 
another*, but I knot?. too tb ±+ 1' °\* J- not bound by th® vetr of 
constitutional decisions Jf^ur f?, SUch independence - ^ the t th 
the right of men to appeal to theV'n^ril T— IS"11 C<m" onfLly reversed, I doubt 
Of the Court to **£*&£ £p£ DT« " tb‘ 

Censrcl Assembly's expression of confidonoe'in r?*c6t?-' g® 
does he have therefore to i ± +. x. ' ° 1 ™ noara, what moral rc ht 

■•en cannot play fast & loose bith the h^hest tiT^^ 

of FaUh^mdGaUitrde a*W.tl,d® to th® Confession 
He, Brunswick Presbytery •.„ nSt tras at tte • 

And. yet one concluding mrd. The pTesbrterf r v 
™me** ** breadth, the nar^mess and breadth of n;^ 

Veis 13 rooa ln for> Dr* Mache® and his view -.nd the^e IS bf th'° truth* 
^•iose flews and attitudes differ from his but dio T ^ 51x80 for others 
standards and within our Constitutional liWtdts 8180 upon our confessional 
others or claim sole legitimacy, provided ye 1^™+ ' °n? rjrouP ^^7 exclude the 
"bleb includes also the Standards. And -uch '■ « V ^ th<? ' onstitution 

»«* “* to individuals * to pronounce jtdl^t ,lf ^ 
min^a by the processes of our law, J ' :i r^> e deter- 

Xt .follows that the agencies of th^ rviiv«r.>, ~u 

representative of the Church, its Constitution, ii®= r^:+- >? a?onable ^ en! 
conplete Bj^bership, f J : -tion, its spirit, its 
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A Statement by Mr. Robert E. Speer 
to the Presbytery of Hew Brunswick at its meeting in 

Trenton, H.J., April 11, 1933. 

l.Ir8 Moderator, Fathers and Brethren: 

I am not here to engage in 
to have come in response to the 
ly supported by Dr. Erdman, Dr. 
bytery, to be of whatever help I 
deal wisely and justly with the 
its meeting on January 24, 1933, 
meeting today. The simple quest 
for the good of Christ1 s Church 
My only desire is to try to be 
and following that Mind. 

any debate or controversy. i am glad 
invitation of the Presbytery courteous- 
Machen and other members of the pres¬ 

can to the Presbytery as it seeks to 
proposed overture presented to it at 

and laid over for action at this 
ion is, what action is just and right, 
and in accord with the Mind of Christ? 
f help to the Presbytery in finding 

In order not drav?n into any controversy and to avoid the 
temptation of answering any argument that might be made here today 

behalf of the proposed overture, I have written out in advance 
tnis statement of fact and constitutional principle dealing first 
i/i th the precise terms of the proposed overture presented by Dr. 
Machen and then with the general attitude and method of proceedure 
which it represents. 

The issues involved are not new. They have boen passed upon 
authoritatively by the general Assembly and they have been discussed 
at length in correspondence with Dr. Machen in preceding years, be- 
inning in 1926, and especially in 1929 in very extensive communica- 
10ns, They are now prosentod in the proposed overture to the Genera1 
ssembly in four sections which should be dealt with carefully and 

fairly one by one. 

I. The first section is that the General Assembly be asked 

"To take care to elect to positions on the Board of 
Foreign Missions only persons who are fully aware 
of the danger in which the Church stands and who 
are determined to insist upon such verities as the 
full truthfulness of Scripture, the virgin birth of 
our Lord, His substitutionary death as a sacrifice 
to satisfy Divine justice, His bodily resurrection 
and His miracles, as being essential to the Word of 
God and our Standards and as being necessary to the 
message which every missionary under our Church 
shall proclaim." 

With regard to this proposal four things are to be said; 

1. It is unfairly discriminatory. it singles out one of the 
four Boards of the Church and asks for distinctive action of the 
General Assembly with regard to it alone. These four Boards stand on 
precisely the same constitutional basis and sustain to the Assembly 
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and the Church tho same constitutional relationship. it would he 
unjust and unfair for the Presbytery to ask the General Assembly 

o ac in a discriminatory way with regard to any Board of the 
Church in a matter of exactly equal applicability and relevance to 

• It rests on implications, assumptions and suspicions whi ch 
are unfounded and which are especially unfair and unjust at this 
present time when the Board of Foreign Missions has shown itself 

0 e* *las keen gratefully acknowledged in all denominations 
? -4-S11 °V0r the v;orldl as being the bulwark of our evangelical 
faith and of the unflinching affirmation of the supernatural gosnel 
of the New Testament as against the theology of the Report of the 
Appraisal Commission of the laymen’s Foreign Missions Inquiry. 

._3* firft clause of this section proposes a calculation of 
wholly dubious significance and of impossible determination. It 
asks the Genera! Assembly "to take care to elect to positions on 
the Board of Foreign Missions only persons who are fully aware of 
tne danger in which the Church stands." It does not define what 
the^ danger" is or what is the proof of "awareness" or how it is to 
be determined whether any particular individual is "fully" or only 
partially aware. There are many different dangers and many 

!L1;!erent '!ays of ^Playing one^s attitude toward them and many 
different judgments as to the best way of meeting them. The 
proposition here expressed is neither clear nor competent. 

4. The remainder of this section embodies identically the 
principle of two overtures which were fully debated and authorita¬ 
tively determined by the General Assembly of 1924 at Grand Rapids 
of which Dr. Macartney was Moderator and Dr. Machen a member/ One 
of these overtures was from the Philadelphia Presbytery and proposed 
for application to all the Theological Seminaries, the General 
Council, the Boards and every other agency of the Church, the 
principle which is here proposed again. The other overture to the 
same effect, but limited to the Board of Foreign Missions, was sent 
up by the Presbytery of Seattle. The first of these was dealt with 
,?, Judicial Commission which presented a full judgment closing* 

with.these words - "It is therefore the judgment of the Judicial 
Commission that the overture in question proposes action by the 
General Assembly which would impose doctrinal tests upon ministers 
and elders which are unconstitutional, and for this reason no 
action should be taken thereon by this General Assembly and it is 
so recommended.” This judgment was confirmed by the Assembly. The 
other.overture was referred to the Committee on Bills and Overtures, 
o wkich Dr. . Maitland Alexander was Chairman, and the Committee re¬ 
ported advising that no action be taken and the Assembly so ordered 
The overture now before the Presbytery of New Brunswick Proposes, 
therefore, what the General Assembly of 1924, by two separate 
actions, disallowed. ^ 

II. Tne second section is that the General Assembly be asked: 

”To instruct the Board of Foreign Missions that no 
one who denies the absolute necessity of accoptanco 
of such verities by every candidate for tho ministry 
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can possibly be regarded as competent to occupy 
tlie position of Candidate Secretary." 

The.present Candidate Secretary of the Board to whom this pro¬ 
posal evidently refers was for six years a missionary of our Church 
in North China.. In his ordination vows he answered the constitution¬ 
al questions in the affirmative and he answers them so now. He was 
obliged by threatened tubereulosis to return to America and worked 
for three years as a home missionary in the Southern mountains. in 
pursuance of its policy to have a young man as Candidate Secretary, 
not.too far removed from the young men and women of the colleges and 
seminaries, the Board called him to this service in 1926. He has 
since rendered most efficient and devoted service in this capacity 
and as a speaker among the churches. He does not select or appoint 
missionaries. All candidates are passed upon by a special committee 
of the Board as well as by the full Executive Council of the Board 
and all appointments are made directly by the Board itself. 

7/ith regard to the Candidate Secretary personally it is to be 
said that he is an ordained minister in full and regular standing in 
one of the Presbyteries of our General Assembly and that the only 
appropriate and constitutional method of impugning his standing in 
the Church is by the process prescribed by our form of Government. 
Any other method is explicitly disapproved bjr our Constitution and 
by the actions of the General Assembly. The question that is raised 
here is not the question of the proper qualifications of foreign mis¬ 
sionaries. 7/e will come to that in a moment. 7/hat is involved here 
by indirection is the very principle passed upon by the General 
Assembly of 1924. 

The Candidate Secretary, Mr. Hadley, knew ef my coming here 
today and of the overture proposed to the Presbytery and of his own 
accord he wrote me a letter from which I quote these words; 

"There has never been any suggestion of compromise as 
to the Evangelical basis of judgment of our missionary 
candidates. The responsibility for the Ministerial group 
rests with the Presbyteries. The Executive Council and 
the Candidate Committee of the Board have exercised the 
greatest care in seeking a vital evangelical faith and 
conviction on the part of every new missionary appointed, 
as you can testify. 

"As for my own position I am sure you know that I am a 
conservative in theology. In my ordination vows before 
the Presbytery of Geneva in 1908 I affirmed my belief in 
the Scriptures as the Y/ord of God, the only infallible 
rule of faith and practice; in Jesus Christ as the Eternal 
Son of God who became flesh and dwelt among us; that He 
was born of the Virgin Mary, died for our sins according 
to the Scriptures; rose from the dead on the third day; 
ascended to Heaven and ever liveth to make intercession 
for us. 

"I have never departed from this position nor from my 
conviction that it is the only real motive for, and 
foundation of our great missionary work at home and abroad. If 
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The ultimate purpose which all of us must have in view is the 
securing of an adequate body of true missionaries, men and women who 
truly believe and truly live the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour as 
set forth in the Standards of our Church. But how shall these 
qualifications, doctrinal or otherwise, be determined and where, 1 
questions arise, does tho authority and responsibility reside or 
their decision. The law of our Church and the repeated actions ox 

the General Assembly answer these inquiries clearly: 

Moore’s Presbyterian Digest 1878, p. 659. "Boards have no 

authority to sit in judgment on Ministers:" 

"a. In answer to the questions propounded by the 
Presbyteries of Union and French Broad, the Assembly 
would say, that though they do not recognize^in the 
Board of Missions the authority to sit in judgment upon 
the orthodoxy or morality of any minister who is in good 
standing in his own Presbytery, yet, from the necessity 
of the case, they must exercise their own sound discretion 
upon the expediency or inexpediency of appointing or wi 
holding an appointment from an^applicant, holding themselves 
amenable to the General Assembly for all their official acts. 

1830, p. 290." 

"b. In all questions touching •<>. the character 
ministers, the Board of Home Missions, in cases of 
feronce between itself and the Presbytery, should 
the final judgment of the Presbytery. 

1883, p. 644." 

of 
dif- 

abide by 

Repeated Assembly action have declared 
Church. See Minutes 1837, 1856, 1869, 1882 
Presbyterian Law," pp. 116, 233, 413, 427. 

this to be the law of the 
. See Hodge’ s "What is 

As far as I remember this 
the Board of Foreign Missions, 
difficult case and the Board, 
Paxton and Dr. Robert Russell 

issue arose first in the experience 
in 1893 in connection with a very 

under tho leadership of Dr. William M 
Booth, took the following action: 

of 

a 

"The Board has but one rule in reference to cases in¬ 
volving doctrinal or ecclesiastical questions: namely, 
to refer them to the Presbytery to which the missionary 
concerned belongs. In the only similar case which has 
occurred in the last twenty years, the question Ox the 
doctrinal views of the missionary concerned was simply 
referred to his Presbytery. This rule should exempt tne 
Board from all difficulties and discussions in such matters. 
Tt regards its function as that of an Executive Body 
charged with the propagation of tho Gospel undergo 
direction of the General Assembly, its missionaries being 
subject to their Presbyteries in all doctrinal or ecclesi¬ 

astical matters." 

in 1902 the question emerged again and Dr. Paxton sot down in 

writing tho views which ho held, as follows: 
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"The General Assembly lias committed the choice of 
ministers for the missionary field into the hands of 
the Presbytery and our Board of Foreign Missions. It 
assigns to each body its own special work. ^The Boc.i 
of Missions is, first, to investigate the piety; second, 
health; third, the aptitude of the applicant. 

"The Presbytery is charged with the wo rk of investigat¬ 
ing, first, the piety (this being so important it is given 
to both bodies); second, the scholarly attainments; an 
thirdly, the orthodoxy of the applicant. , 

"Each of these bodies has its ov;n v;orlc, and the order 
in which it is to be done has been settled by custom. 
First, tho student indicates to tho Board of Foreign 
Missions his desire to bo appointed as a missionary; the 
Board should then perform its work of examining 1 

health, his piety and his aptitude. This done, they 
should report to tho Presbytery the name of tne student, 
the result of their investigations and their recommendation 
to the Presbytery to proceed with its work in examining and 

endorsing the student. If this is satisfactory, y 
should report to the Board that they are satisfied, and 
that the way is clear to proceed with the applican s 
appointment. This completes all the preparations, 
the ordination can be completed at some fu ure event 

"This will make the steps perfectly clear, and pre 
any complication between the Board and the Presbyte.y. I 
will, at the same time free the applicant from any 
anxieties of mind, which I have known sometimes to 
-t-Vio hpalth of the student seriously. , 

"I have often felt anxious about our students wno 1 

• ,n their names as candidates, and become very dis- 
couraged by the long delay between the action of the Boar 

and»mv?sP^ianyalso*will readily discover any theological 
def c^ency or error in tho student; and it will only make 
defic y , r those who are conscious of false 

’orthodox men .ill have no anuiety .hatever 

ab0HtTttlreemsa?o°emr?h^ if this plan, as originally intended, 
is carried out, there need he no conflict whatever het.een 

the Board and the Presbytery• 

4 „■ iradi adopted by the Board and approved by the General 
This view was adoptea y , Assembly of 1905 in the 

Assembly of 1903 and again by tne General Assemuxy 

following explicit action: 

"On 
fitnes 
of do c 
soundn 
scope 
man1 s 
Board' 
theolo 
follow 

the clear understanding that the phrase general 
includes those matters lying on the borderland 

trinal belief which, while not affecting doctrina 
ess and therefore not ordinarily coming w^in the 
of presbyterial inquiry, may seriously aifect a 
fitness for the foreign field, we approve the 
_ declaration of policy and methods as to tne 
lical qualifications of missionaries, which is as 
f. t The Board reaffirms its adherence to the 
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principle set forth in its action of May 6, 1902, that 
it has no ecclesiastical functions, and that all ques¬ 
tions relating to ministerial standing or soundness in 
the faith must he authoritatively and finally settled, 
hy the Church courts. Accordingly in any case where 
evidence is brought before the Board tending to show a 
doctrinal unsoundness on the part of a rainisteria ap 
pointee or candidate, it shall be promptly re erre o 
investigation to the Presbytery to which he is responsi¬ 
ble. The Board, however, while affirming the P^in I 
of the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the 
Church in matters of orthodoxy, does not consider i 
precluded thereby from reconsidering at any tine the 
general fitness of an appointee for the arduous an ~ 
sponsible service of the foreign missionary, j 
suring itself by proper and reasonable inquiries of h 
provable usefulness In the field. The Board directs that 
this action shall be especially reported to the nett seneral 
Assembly for approval, modification or reversa . 

The Board has sought to act with the most ia 

this matter. In the oase of all unordained Questions 
not passed upon by the Presbyteries 1 ® . as In the case 
itself and seeks help from pastors and cnurcn sessions. f 

of ordained men it do., not take • »«.». > 
tory way but seeks carefully and faith y t fundamental con- 

XUtlZ'll S5 ZlrXZtol'f fur Church and uho«ill P-f-e ^11. 

f^d^te^^^t^^ho^d^^rrtP^se^itrm^dlnlhhe mind of 

the Church in this regard. 

III. The third section of the proposed overture is that the 

Assembly be asked 

mTo instruct the Board of Foreign Missions to take 
..re lest, by the wording of the application blanks 

■fninformation from candidates and from those who are 
f i Prnress opinions about them, or in any other 

aS 9 the impression be produced that tolerance of oppos- 
iSVie^s or ability to'progress in spiritual truth, or 

tvo i «? more important than an unanswering faithful 
ifss in ihe proclamation of the gospel as it is contained 

word and an utter unwillingness to make 
laJ" e i b any other gospel ,hether It goes under 

the name of Christ or not. 

vbth me a full set of blanks now used by 
/•fthe section of the missionary candidates and they 

Board in the selec presbytery. I will quote all the 

f°rthem relevant to this‘section of the proposed overture: 

the 
are here 
questions 

m 

1. What does Jesus Christ mean to you personally? 

2. wixat place and meaning has prayer in your life? 
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29, 

30. 

32. 

6. What is your attitude toward the statement that the 
supreme and controlling aim of foreign missions i 
make Jesus Christ known to all men as tneir Sa 

8. What'is your attitude toward the vie* that missionaries 
frankly and without apology should seek to pursuade men 

to "become disciples of Jesus? 
12. What would he your general method of approa 

adherents of other religions? , . aGceut 
Prom your experience how easy have you u even 
and help to carry out the decision of a maj y» 
if the decision is contrary to your leaving 
What, if any, reservations nave you with g - ° t0 
the decision as to the type and location of yo 

the local Mission authorities? re_ 
What reservations would you have m comp y 0 ‘ _ ^0 
quest to give up personal hahits which might hefelt to 
lessen your influence on the mission freld (with the 
general community, Christian community, fellow 

33 please?write on the separate sheet provided herewith, a 
33‘ statement1 giving (a) a brief sketch of your life; £) 

nhristian experience and religious development. 
To) your motives in seeking missionary appointment, 

d) the content of your Christian message, (This 
merit must accompany your application hlan ). 

Also on a separate blank: 

What Bible training have you had? 

fnihft ^r?o a personal commit- 

ment to Jesus Christ? 

29 a 
4 5. 
46. 

47. 
48. 

4. +- n-p tvip candidate’s Christian message the 
is to °t ! Sihis question is vital. You propose to 

o to a foreign land in order to^rop^a^^^^^ ^ ^ „ot jt is 

ither by public address o y h ld have a clear idea of what 

Of the utmost ^“^“nosUive statements upon Christian faith and 
this religion is. Any should be set forth here, and will 
practice which you r*l3h f God jesus Christ, the redemptive 

naturally du ies to yoir fello. men, the Bible, the 
work of Christiani y, ther" leading truths as you would e/.pec 
Church, together v,ith such o ooadensation is desired as may bo 

c°on"s°tont“ith a satisfactory setting forth of your vie*.. 

. 4-vo-tp are no questions here or elsewhere in 
is you will Rvin^the^impression or justifying the implications 

these blanks conve^ b„Tchen has in mind blanks used in the past on 
of the overture. D . the following question: "Does your 
which for years and ye:Vellef that you can cheerfully accept and 

9:'PTTrtnthejdeTision of a majority, even if the decision is contrary 
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to your opinions?" and the questions still ashed of the references 
given by the candidate with regard to the candidate’s "Christian 
character, vital religious experience, spiritual influence on others, 
desire to progress in spiritual truth and eagerness for Christian 
service*" Surely there is no warrant in these natural and proper 
questions for the implications of the overture. They suggest nothing 
more than is again and again enjoined in the Hew Testament, 

Perhaps it will help you to enter the joyous reality of this 
glorious enterprise and its Christian worthfulness and unity to have 
some of the statements which missionary candidates present. I have 
brought four or five of these, not picked out for the purpose but 
actually the first ones in order which came to my desk after the 
receipt of the Presbytery’s invitation, and shall be glad to read 
them to the Presbytery, as showing the type of candidate applying 
to the Board. 

IV. The fourth section of the proposed overture to the Assembly 
is as follows: 

"To warn the Board of the great danger that lurks 
in union enterprises at home a3 well as abroad, in 
view of the widespread error in our day." 

There are dangers in union enterprises, whether matrimonial, 
political or religious. But there are dangers outside of them as 
well. And there are times when the safety of union is greater than 
its dangers. None of us who know the jo;/ of the perfect love which 
casts out fear give any reckoning to its dangers. in our national 
life no doubt there are dangers in the union of these states but 
there are vastly greater dangers in their disunion. I rejoice that 
my great-great-grandfather voted in the Pennsylvania Convention for 
the adoption of the Constitution of the United States and the crea¬ 
tion of our nation in the face of the opposition of his constituents 
who feared the great dangers that lurked in the American union. 

There are dangers in church union, and there are unions in 
which our Church and its Boards cannot join, but the principles and 
the policy of the Church are clear as daylight and have been for 
generations. The Constitution of the Church lays the ground for 
all true cooperation and union in its noble definition: "The 
Universal Church consists of all those persons, in every nation, 
together with their children, who make profession of the holy 
religion of Christ, and of submission to His laws" (Form of Govern¬ 
ment, Chapter II, par. 2). In 1887 in response to a communication 
from the Commission of Conference on Christian Unity of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, the General Assembly took action (1) accepting "as 
clear presentations of the position of the Presbyterian Church on 
Church union and unity" two overtures from the Presbytery of New 
York and New Brunswick, the latter closing with the following resolu¬ 

tion: 

"Resolved, That a Committee of — be appointed to confer 
with any similar Committees that may be appointed by other 
Christian Churches, which receive the Holy Scripture as the 
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This Committee on Church Unity 
beginning of the General Assembly* s 
Union, 

thus established v;as the real 
Department of Cooperation and 

This same Assembljr urged the establishment of "independent 
national Churches holding to the Reformed doctrine and the presby 
terian polity on foreign fields," and urged the development of union 
Pre sbyteries and the diss olution of Presbyteries of "our Ass embly 
as rapidly as thi s can wi sely be done, " (General Assembly M inu tes 
188 7, pp. 23, 24) . 

The Gene ral Assembly of 1905 took four distinct actions on the 
sub ject of union on the f oreign f i el d, sanctioning the union of our 
Chu rch with three others in Korea and declaring generally - 

"Very commendable are the courage and the high spirit 
of consecration manifest in many places already ripe for 
it, in a readiness to enter into proper union movements 
leading to the much desired development of native resources 
and organization, which the conditions of the times im¬ 
peratively demand. We greatly rejoice in their spirit of 
Christian fellowship and cooperation. (General Assembly 
Minutes 1905, p.120) 

"We also receive with great gratification the report of 
the Board’s action concerning the Union Movement in Korea, 
which is formally endorsed in a subjoined recommendation. 
The logic of present day providences in Mission lands is 
leading inevitably toward national churches, as the best 
possible method of reaping the ripening harvest. It would 
surely be contrary to the spirit of Christ and New Testament 
precedent to build such national churches on the foundation 
of our own divisions, of whose occasions even we ourselves 
have been largely healed," (p, 121) 

Other Assemblies went far beyond this in their deliverances 
with regard to organic union at home, but I will cite only a few of 
the declarations regarding cooperation and union abroad, in 1900 
the General Assembly specifically approved the statement: "The object 
of the foreign missionary enterprise is not to perpetuate on the 
mission field the denominational distinctions of Christendom, but to 
build upon Scriptural lines, and according to Scriptural principles 
and methods, the Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, Where Church 
union cannot be attained, the Board and Missions will seek such 
divisions of territory as will leave as large districts as possible 
to the exclusive care and development of separate agencies. It is 
believed that in other regards, also, missionary comity should be 
given largo range; (1) Salaries of native workers should be so ad¬ 
justed among Missions as not to introduce an element of dissatisfac¬ 
tion among the workers of any Mission, or to tompt them away from 
the Mission with which they are connected, (2) Each Mission and the 
Churches connected therewith should recognize che acts of discipline 
of other Missions and the churches connected with them, (3) in co¬ 
operative educational work, and especially where the schools of one 
Mission train helpers for other Missions, the latter should render 
some compensatory service, (4) Printing establishments are in many 
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infallible Word of God and look for 
alone, to consider what measures are 
exhibit and promote tho unity of the 
and to secure cooperation in efforts 
kingdom of our common Hedeeraer, and 
next General Assembly," 

salvation to Christ 
practicable to 
Church of Christ 
to advance the 

to report to the 

(2) accepting, in the same 
Committee on Bills and Overtures 
tion that the Assembly decline t 
Protestant Episcopal Commission, 

way, the following report of the 
; while overruling its recommenda- 
o appoint a Committee to meet the 

’’We recommend that the General Assembly express its 
cordial sympathy with the growing desire among evangelical 
Christian Churches, for practical unity and cooperation 
in the work of spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ through¬ 
out all the earth, 

"We also recommend that the General Assembly proclaim 
to the Christian world their statement of the principles 
whereby, in its judgment, practical Church unity can be 
realized and maintained. 
1* All believers in Christ constitute one body; mystical, 
yet real, and destined to grow into the fulness of Him who 
filleth all in all. 
2. The Universal Visible Church consist of all those 
throughout the world, who profess the true religion, to¬ 
gether with their children. 
3. Mutual recognition and reciprocity between the different 
bodies who profess the true religion, is the first and es¬ 
sential step toward practical Church unity." 

(3) and officially replying to the Protestant Episcopal Church 
as follows: 

"The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
the United States of America, now in session at Omaha, 
Neb., have received with sincere gratification the 
’declaration* of your House of Bishops, and your request 
under it for a brotherly conference with us and with other 
branches of the Church of Christ, ’ seeking the restora¬ 
tion of the organic unity of the Church, with a view to 
the earnest study of the conditions under which so price¬ 
less a blessing might happily be brought to pass.’ 

"The General Assembly are in cordial sympathy with the 
growing desire among the evangelical Christian Churches 
for practical unity and cooperation in the work of spread¬ 
ing the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ throughout all the 
earth; and they respond to your invitation with the sincere 
desire that tho conference asked for may lead, if not to a 
formal oneness of organization, yet to such vital and 
essential unity of faith and spirit and cooperation as shall 
bring all the followers of our common Lord into hearty 
fellowship, and to mutual recognition and affection, and to 
ministerial reciprocity, in the branches of the one visible 
Church of Christ, working together with Him in advancing 
His kingdom upon earth." 
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Missions required by the missionary work. Such should not be un¬ 
necessarily duplicated. The printing establishment of one Mission 
should, if possible, be made to serve tho needs of all others in 
the same territory. (5) A hospital invariably opens wide oppor¬ 
tunities for evangelistic work. Until these are properly utilized, 
or it is not judicious or economical to establish other hospitals, 
the results of whose establisiiment will be to multiply further 
unutilized spiritual opportunities. (6) Fellowship and union among 
native Christians of whatever name should be encouraged in every 
possible way, with a view to that unity of all disciples for which 
our Lord prayed, and to which all mission effort should contribute." 

In 1905 the Assembly 1 noted with satisfaction the readiness of 
the Board to give cordial response to appeals from the Mission 
stations for endorsement of reasonable union movements properly 
conserving essential truths.1 " 

In 1914 the Report of the Committee on Christian Cooperation 
and Union which was adopted by the Assembly noted as worthy of 
special mention that "the Christian workers in the foreign field 
are far in advance of those in the home field in the realization of 
unity and of cooperation." (Minutes 1914, p.27) 

In 1916 it was voted "that the Assembly reiterate its hearty 
approval of the Board’s policy to promote comity, cooperation and 
union in all practicable ways, thus avoiding denominational over¬ 
lapping and the undue multiplication of agencies in a given field, 
but using men and money to the best advantage,M 

In 1924 the whole question of cooperation and union on the Mis¬ 
sion field was thoroitghly discussed by the Standing Committee on 
Foreign Missions, under the chairmanship of Dr. Maclennan and with 
the advice of Dr. Robert Dick Wilson, and the Committee unanimously 
recommended and the Assembly unanimously voted that "the policy 
established by past General Assemblies, in repeated enactments with 
regard to cooperation with other Evangelical bodies in our Foreign 
Mission work" should be "loyally maintained", adding the provision, 
wholly acceptable to the Board and in full accord with its principles 
and policy, "that the Board be directed to exercise due care with 
regard to the Evangelical character of all such union and cooperative 
enterprises, and if there should arise in the work of these enter¬ 
prises a situation in which teachings unsound or injurious to the 
Evangelical Faith are given, the Board, as it has declared to be its 
policy, should either secure the correction of such a situation or 
failing should withdraw from further participation." 

The proposed overture mentions one set of dangers. There is 
another set. From both of these our Churah and its Boards should 
hold aloof. There are the dangers of union with unevangelical forces* 
And there is the danger of disunion among men and women of a true 

common evangelical faith and love. 

I have tried to deal fairly with the terms of the proposed over¬ 
ture. I believe that both in form and in content it contravenes the 
Constitution and traditions of our Church, and that the Presbytery 
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o New Brunswick should not transmit it to the General Assembly, But 
v.e come this opportunity to go further and to speak with kindness 

an courtesy but still with earnestness and deep concern regarding 
e suspicions and distrust which the proposed overture expresses 

and the methods of meeting the great needs of the Cause of Christ 
today which it illustrates. 

First, I wish I could persuade any who are in doubt, as to the 
rue evangelical fidelity of the Board of Foreign Missions and of 

the foreign missionaries of our Church. I believe that both the 
Board and our missionaries have throughout our whole history faith¬ 
fully represented the mind and heart of our Church and that they 
faithfully represent them today. I would recall the Statement which 
the Board issued on November 19, 1923, and its unequivocal declara¬ 
tions: 

’’All the members and officers of the Board clearly 
understand that having been appointed by the General 
Assembly as the authorized agency to represent the whole 
Church in its foreign missionary work, they should dis¬ 
charge the obligations imposed in entire obedience to the 
instructions of the General Assembly, and in full loyalty 
to the Standards of the Presbyterian Church, and the whole 
system of doctrine contained therein. In these and in all 
other respects the Board has sought to administer the trust 
laid upon it by the General Assembly with absolute fidelity, 
and it is determined to hold this trust inviolate. The 
members of the Board are amenable in the matter of their 
fitness for service on the Board not to the Board but to 
the General Assembly, which is the sole judge of their 
competency. In case of misunderstanding or misapprehension 
members or officers of the Board concerned stand ready to 
give full account to the Church. 

"All missionaries, prior to their appointment, are asked 
the following questions: 

’Have you any religious views which you believe to 
be at variance with the teaching of the Presbyterian 
Church? 

’Do you believe that in every form of mission work 
the paramount duty of every missionary is to make 
Jesus Christ known as Saviour, Lord and Master? 

’ Is it your purpose to make such efforts the chief 
feature of your missionary career, no matter what 
other duties may be assigned to you? 

’Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New 
Testaments to be the Word of God, the only in¬ 

fallible rule of faith and practice? 
’Do you sincerely receive and adopt the Confession 

of Faith of this Church as containing the system 
of doctrine taught in the Holy Scriptures?’ 

"No missionaries are appointed who cannot satisfactorily 
answer these questions. After appointment, all missionaries 
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arG amenable to the missions to which they belong, and 
all ordained men to presbyteries as well. The Board has 
considered every definite complaint regarding missionaries, 
and has not found a single instance of unfaithfulness, if 
there is one missionary of the Board who is not true to 
the central doctrinal convictions of our Church, the 
Board does not know of him0 If any one has evidence of the 
unfaithfulness of a missionary and will report it to the 
Board, the Board will deal with it at once in a constitu¬ 
tional way. While the Board is not an ecclesiastic body 
and cannot trench upon the jurisdiction of presbyteries 
over anyone’s ecclesiastical standing in the Presbyterian 
Church, the Board is the judge of the qualifications of 
missionaries, and it deems sound views of the Gospel a vital 
qualification. The Board cannot withdraw confidence from 
devoted missionaries on the basis of impersonal and un¬ 
supported charges regarding unnamed and unidentified mis¬ 
sionaries, and the Board believes that further rumors or 
suspicions should be resolutely discountenanced. Our mis¬ 
sionaries have gone out from the heart and homes of the 
Church, Christian people who know them should silence false 
reports as to their character and consecration. 

"Regarding union enterprises, which are said to be open¬ 
ing the door for unevangelical teaching by missionaries of 
other denominations, the demand for them has come from the 
field. The overwhelming need for colleges, seminaries, and 
medical schools, and the lack of funds to equip and maintain 
separate denominational institutions impelled our missions 
to join forces with other denominations in the interests of 
economy, efficiency and Christian unity. The Board calls 
attention to the facts: (1) That such union effort has been 
repeatedly and explicitly approved and advised by the General 
Assembly; (2) That the whole policy was carefully reviewed 
and reaffirmed by the Post War Conference of Missionaries in 
1920, was referred to and unanimously concurred in by the 26 
Missions at their annual meetings, and was then reported to 
and ratified by the General Assembly of 1922; (3) That such 
unions have been entered into only with sister evangelical 
churches which are recognized as 3uch by the General Assembly; 
(4) That each case of union was reported at the time to the 
General Assembly. Y/hen a question arose regarding Chosen 
Christian College, the Assembly made an investigation through 
a special Commission which, after an inquiry extending through 
a year, reported unanimous approval of the institution to the 
General Assembly of 1921, which unanimously adopted the re¬ 
port; (5) That whenever difficulties and problems doctrinal 
or otherwise arise in connection with these institutions, it 
is the policy and purpose of the Board to take them up with 
the institution concerned and the Boards of tho other denomina¬ 
tions associated in it. If agreement cannot be reached on a 
strict evangelical basis, the Board will recommend withdrawal 
from further participation. 

"Tho Board makes those statements in the hope that thoy 
will clear away any misapprehension that may bo in tho minds 
of some of the friends of missionary work. The Board entreats 
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the churches in the name of the General Assembly vthose 
agency it is, in the name of faithful missionaries whose 
ife work is menaced, and in the name of our Divine Lord 

and Saviour, to remember that withholding or diverting 
gifts penalizes not the members of the Board but the 
devoted missionaries and their work* It expresses the 
confident expectation that all Presbyterians who are loyal 
to the Church and to the great task that Christ has laid 
upon it win enlarge their missionary offerings so that 
the deficit may be completely wiped out and the needs of 
the work may be met." 

Where the Board stood in 1923 it stands today. its last 
declaration on March 20th, 1933, supplementing its declaration of 
November 21, 1932, regarding the Report of the Appraisal Commission 
of the Laymen’s Foreign Missions Inquiry, was as follows: 

"(1) That these Chapters (i-iv of the Report) do not 
conform to the fundamental aim of foreign missions as 
expressed in the Manual of the Board as follows: 

’The supreme and controlling aim of Foreign Missions 
is to make the Lord Jesus Christ known to all men 
as their Divine Saviour and to pursuade them to 
become His disciples; to gather these disciples into 
Christian Churches which shall be seIf-propagating, 
seIf-supporting, self-governing; to cooperate so long 
as necessary, with these Churches in the evangelizing 
of their countrymen, and in bringing to bear on human 
life the spirit and principles of Christ.’ 

"(2) That the Board affirms its loyalty to the Standards 
of the Presbyterian Church and maintains the absolute 
finality, sufficiency, and universality of the Gospel of 
Chris t. 

This statement was adopted unanimously." 

Ten years ago these same questionings which are implied in the 
proposed overture were abroad. At that time a member of the Presby¬ 
tery in Illinois proposed an overture to the General Assembly with* 
regard to Dr. George Alexander, who was then a member of the Board, 
asking for General Assembly action regarding him. This brother had 
no immediate knowledge of Dr. Alexander nor Dr. Alexander of him, 
but believing him to be a true Christian man, Dr. Alexander wrote 
tolling him what he believed on the points which had been raised; 

"At fourscore a man must take short views of the life 
that now is and seek to be not only at peace with God but, 
if possible, in perfect charity with all mankind...,, 

"I was ordained to the ministry in the Old School, 
Presbyterian Church, January 20, 1870.... 

"I believe the Scriptures to be the word of God, the 
only infallible rule of faith and practice. I believe 
Jesus Christ to bo the eternal Son of God, who became flesh 
and dwelt among us. That ho was born of the Virgin Mary, 
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died for our sins according to the Scriptures, rose 
from the dead on the third day according to the 
Scriptures, ascended to Heaven, and will, in His own 
time, return to he our Judge.,., The doctrine of 
the Virgin "birth is to me very precious." 

. The brother to whom Dr. Alexander thus wrote at once withdrew 
his overture. 

At the same time there were questionings regarding missionaries. 
laoi PrQsbyteries sent an identical overture to the Assembly of 
1921. These were referred to the Standing Committee on Foreign 
Missions which reported that "having heard all representatives of 
such Presbyteries as wished to appear before the Committee, and also 
having carefully examined all the material brought before us, your 
committee is gratified to report that it finds nothing to disturb 
the confidence of tho General Assembly in tho Board of Foreign 
Missions and in the great body of its loyal Christian missionaries," 
And tho Assembly adopted this report. 

Some years ago Dr. J. Y/ilbur Chapman and Dr. Ford C. Ottman 
after a trip around the world reported that they had found grounds 
for concern as to the position of some missionaries. Dr. Chapman 
had been a member of the Board and it at once invited him and Dr. 
Ottman to meet with it and to name any of our Presbyterian mis¬ 
sionaries who might have occasioned their concern. They at once 
declared that there were none, that they had reference to no one in 
the Missions of our Church. In 1923 Dr. Robert Dick Wilson visited 
Japan, and Korea and China and also reported as Dr. Chapman and Dr. 
Ottman had done. The Board at once conferred with Dr. Wilson and 
he made the same declaration as the others. At the General Assembly 
of 1924 Dr. Wilson was a member of the Committee on Foreign Missions 
of which Dr. A. Gordon Maclennan was Chairman, and which contained 
a number of the most conservative ministers of our Church. Dr. 
Y/ilson testified before the Committee to the evangelical faithful¬ 
ness of our missionaries and Dr. Maclennan reported among the 
resolutions of the Committee, which the Assembly adopted unanimously 
"That the Board be commended for its care in the selection and 
appointment of Candidates for the Foreign Field and that they be 
requested to continue to exercise the most scrupulous care in this 
regard." 

I would repeat the declaration of the Board in 1923: "If there 
is one missionary of the Board who is not true to the central 
doctrinal convictions of our Church, the Board does not know of him. 
If any one has evidence of the unfaithfulness of a missionary and 
will report it to the Board, the Board will deal with it at once in 
a constitutional way •••• The Board cannot withdraw confidence from 
devoted missionaries on the basis of impersonal and unsupported 
charges regarding unnamed and unidentified missionaries, and the 
Board believes that further rumors or suspicions should be resolutely 
discountenanced. Our missionaries have gone out from the heart and 
homes of the Church. Christian people who know them should silence 
false reports as to their character and consecration." 
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In one respect this statement must be qualified. There are 
■wo ins ances out of nearly 1500 which are giving the Board concern^ 
u 1 as strong hope that in each case the issue will be such as 
o g onfy Christ by the winning and not the losing of lives. 

. Lastly, I wish I could win Dr. Machen and those who are of his 
m n+ °,believe that our unities so vastly outweigh any disagree¬ 
ments that we ought in mutual, trust and real brotherly love to be 
working together for the one great end, in the service of our Divine 
Lord and Saviour. Not by suspicion and strife but by confidence 
and concord is the great work of our Redeemer to be done in the world 

y us who love Him, who believe in Him and His Cross and His 
Resurrection, and who have no desire except to know and teach His 
ruth and to do His Will. I do not see how anyone can write out 

word for word, as I have just done in preparation for this statement, 
every passage in the New Testament dealing with the ideas of 
"variance", "strife", "contention", "division", "schism", "separa¬ 
tion", "concord", "peace", "unity”, "brotherly love", and weigh 
tneir^sacred teaching, without hearing the clear admonition of Our 
Lord that we should stand together and work together in Him in the 
unity of His faith and love. What we need today is not conflict and 
division among us who hold this common faith but a united front 
against all that is opposed to Christ and His Gospel. Dr. Machen 
has shown us the kind of work that our time needs in his books on 
"The Origin of Paul’s Religion," and "The Virgin Birth." It was by 
the latter that we were able to help ono of our candidates who came 
rejoicingly, by the aid of it, to a rich faith in the One Super¬ 
natural Lord. And in such positive declarations of tho great 
affirmations of the Gospel there is unity and peace. Here is the 
answer to the question of which Dr. Machen has written in beautiful 
words : 

"Is there no refuge from strife? Is there no place 
for refreshing where a man can prepare for the battle of 
life? Is there no place where two or three can gather 
in Jesus’ name, to forget for the moment all those things 
that divide nation from nation and race from race, to 
forget human pride, to forget the passions of war, to 
forget the puzzling problems of industrial strife, and 
to unite in overflowing gratitude at the foot of the 
Cross? If there be such a place, then that is the house 
of God and that tho gate of heaven. And from under the 
threshold of that house will go forth a river that will 
revive the weary world." 

That house is our Father’s house wherein we dwell together in 
love and faith as brethren. 
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COPY 

614 Wyekoff Road, 
Ithaca,N.Y. 
May 9,1933. 

Dr. Cl eland B. McAfee, 
(She Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

My dear Dr. McAi'ee, 

Mr, Walsh has sent me a copy of your 
letter to him and let me thank you for it.too. I 
feel that thi3 whole matter has passed off as well as 
could he hoped and I appreciate the Board* s attitude 
throughout. 

Sincerely yours, 
(signed Pearl S. Buck. 

PSBiAB 



E&SSEMT AMD PROTEST 

Ve, the undersigned, C ommissioners to the 145th General 

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., wish to record 

our dissent and pritest from the action of the Assembly in approving 

th ma,1o ity report of the Standing Committee on Foreign Missions. 

We submit the following reasons: 

1. j Sufficient time was not given for debating the minority report* 

2. The majority report ignores the widespread sentlaent 

throughout the Church that the Board of Foreign Missions has not taken 

a firm stand against Modernism. 

Peter Stam Jr. 
John B. Thwing 
Thomas Murray 
Frielie E, Cono-.ay 
Jas. G. Raymond 
Richard I. Elliott 
John C. Hershey 
John Brethouwer 
V. S. Alison 
Robert 3. Marsden 
F. R. 8 lder 
F. W. Stevens 
Henry J. Bell 
W . Rothwell 
J, M* Woods 
J. Paul Trout 
J. 0. McSparran 



Central pr&bjtman (ClntrriT 
RAYMON KISTLER,Minister 

yiymituth Attrratr ani> (Cl|itrrIt Street 

iRndn*c-tn', 2sVm yurk 

2 mt 

June 1st, 1933 

Doctor Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City- 

Dear Doctor Speer: 

I want to tell you how happy I am that 
the recent meeting of the General Assembly seemed to 
develop into a testimonial meeting to witness, with un¬ 
usual unanimity and affection, the confidence of the 
membership of the Presbyterian Church to you and your 
leadership during the many years that you have given 
us so liberally of your thought and effort and service. 
Apparently we cannot eliminate a few peculiar characters 
who have to make trouble, but you could not fail to 
realize that the Assembly as a whole, had little use 
for their quibbling. 

If their new Board of Foreign Missions 
is to aperate along the lines suggested in th§ir press 
releases, I cannot see that they will disturb the pro¬ 
gress of our Board under your leadership. If they are 
going to channel their money through you, I have wondered 
if it might not be possible to almost welcome their co¬ 
operation in securing funds, and allow them to undertake 
the support of a certain group of missionaries, on the 
same basis as a church might carry membersf designations. 
However, I am sure you men will know the way to handle 
that situation. 

I am enclosing a resolution presented to 
our Committee by Doctor Bnerson. Because we did not wish 
to have anything in our report that would seem to suggest 
any criticism. Doctor Snerson was very glad to have this 
omitted from it, and referred directly to the Board. You 
will doubtless realize that a note from you to Doctor 
Emerson, in appreciation of his suggestion and his support 



Recognizing that the criticism implied in the following resolution 

applies to the mission medical work of all the American Churches 

and perhaps with greater force than to that of our own Board, in 

which we have full confidence, we would recommend that the latter 

follow more closely the policy of the Scottish and Irish Presbyterian 

Churches by maintaining fewer medical institutions, each profession¬ 

ally as good as the best in its vicinity in its Field, and thus to 

give to each of our own medical missionaries fuller opportunity to 

employ to the utmost his peculiar talents consecrated to His work. 

AJ3- 



HiooJL $ 
Dr . Charles P Emerson 

INDIANAPOLIS 

May 29, 1935 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 
New York, New York 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

It would be almost impossible for me to tell you 
how much I admired you as well as sympathized with you in the 
very difficult meetings of this past General Assembly. 

Ux course the A ssem'bly recognized that you were 
right, but it was most unfortunate that because of its very plan 
of organization you should have had to endure the suffering you 
did in order that it might express its confidence in you. Per¬ 
sonally I have had three very unhappy days and feel particularly 
guilty that I asked any questions at all in any way critical of 
the China hospitals, for we were only developing a theoretical 
point in the argument, which today at least is of minor importance. 

ix, is a great grief to me that you feel as you do 

about the Laymen's Report. I wish very much that 1 could agree 
with you, for then I would at once gladly abandon my previous po¬ 
sition, but I simply can't. I believe in the report, although of 
course I can't view it from the accurate point of view of a^theo¬ 
logian. To me the humanist attitude in it is only a minimal re¬ 
quirement, and I feel that each denomination can and should add to 
it 1 it wishes in the way of requirements of its missionaries. 
I do, however, admire your steadfastness ana. .fihnmness in presenting 

your conviction. 

Trusting that the coming years of your work on the 
Board may be among the happiest of your long and useful period of 

service, I am, 

lours very sincerely, 

CPE:h Charles p. Emerson 



A letter was presented from Mrs. J. Lossing Buck, 

of the Kiangan Mission, requesting to be released from respon¬ 

sible relationship to the Board. The Board had hoped that 

this step might be avoided but in view of all the considerations 

involved and with deep regret, it voted to acquiesce in her 

request. The Board expressed to Mrs. Buck its sincere 

appreciation of the service which she has rendered during the 

past sixteen years and its earnest prayer that her unusual 

abilities may continue to be richly used in behalf of the 

people of China. 

The Board was informed that Mrs. Buck desired that 

the only publicity shall be in the following or similar terms: 

"After various friendly conversations and without 
appearing before the Board, Mrs. J. Lossing Buck 
has requested that she be permitted to retire from 
active connection with the Presbyterian Board of 
Foreign Missions, and at its meeting on Monday, the 
Board accepted her resignation with regret." Mrs. 
Buck recognizes the entire right of the Board to 
publish her letter and its own action if it thinks 
best. 



January El, 1935 

The Rev* Robert R* Littell, D.D., 
Tioga Presbyterian Church, 
Tioga Avenue and 16th Street, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Dear Dr. Littell# 

&g Drs. Speer and McAfee are cm the point of leaving for 
a Zoning Campaign in the Middle West, they have handed me your recent letters to 
them with the copy of the Rev. Sr. Manama*® Report to the Presbytery of Philadelphia 
with the suggestion that I write you some comments thereon which might be helpful 
to you. Please understand that this is a purely personal expression of my own 
individual opinion and that no on® else, least of all the Board itself, has any re¬ 
sponsibility for what I now write. 

One can hardly believe that the name "A Report...on the Foreign 
Missionary Situation..,*1 is justified for this paper which is simply a confused 
collection of a lot of adverse criticisms of divers® kinds which recurrently push 
forward from their lonely isolation, emanating largely from certain missionaries 
that are temperamentally hyper-critical or that have something of a personal nature 
to promote or that have a grudge against someone (probably their own Mission which 
overruled them) or that are constitutionally "bad losers" when they are not supported 
by tfe* majority in the democratic, representative government obtaining in our f resby- 
terian denomination abroad as well as at home. One is greatly gratified that a 
minute examination with a fin© tooth comb in the hands of a keen critic can find re¬ 
latively so little that is open to criticism among the thousands and thousands of 
enterprises, institutions, activities, relationships, pronouncements, reports, speeches 
etc. over a period of years of the many diverse personalities that constitute the 
Board of Foreign Missions, its Executive Officers and its great body of missionaries 
drawn from all sections of our Church and at work in 16 different countries overseas, 
including also thousands of National Christian workers in those lands. ?men the 
criticisms of the "Report" have subtracted from them those that are mistaken, un- 
iustiftable or misleading, there remains only an exceptionally small residuum that 
calls for continued corrective effort ty the Board and the Missions. To have a work 
as large, as comprehensive, as complex and as far flung as our Presbyterian missionary 
enterprise with so few things that the most exacting critics can suggest for reform is 

to me remarkable. 

Turning to the "Report," I venture to make some brief comments which 
may possibly help you on & number of items# 

pay 1. bottom#- "Modernism has fastened itself with a vise-like grip 
upon our missionary organisation as a whole"? that statement seems to be the initial 
thesis which the "Report* starts out to prove? it is certainly not the conclusion to 
which a reader is logically led, even assuming the full validity of the many erroneous 
statements and part-truths presented in the argument. 

p&ffe 5. middle ff#- "Our Candidate Secretary1! assures me that he has 
not at any +a«a repressed disbelief in any of the doctrines of our Church, As I 



understand the Auburn Affirmation* It does not deal directly with theological doctrine* 
H© is not "the man who passes upon the qualifications of a missionary" but only one of 
a large number of men and women of the Executive Council and of the Boards Candidate 
Committee, who reviews very carefully tie qualifications of onch candidate* Our 
Candidate Secretary is, I believe from every point of view, as fine a person a® could 
be secured for this work* Our Missions on the field urge the Board to send only such 
new missionaries as are temperamentally constituted for constructive Christian coopera¬ 
tion with their fellow missionaries and with other evangelical Christians with whom it 
is inevitable that they will be associated in some way or other* Our application blank, 
the result of decades of experience, says, "Harmonious team work is indispensable." 
This is an added qualification which is a. dear plus to sound doctrinal beliefs which 
are primary and required in ©very appointee. This question of team work has to do chiefly 
with.cooperation with our own Presbyterian missionaries! within the past year, I recall 
the issue being raised with two candidates going to areas where there Is no other denomi¬ 
nation at work, 

£&igs ». bottom; That "th© Leaders of the National Churches in the Far Past 
ar© largely modernist in their principles and beliefs" is news to me* I know many of 
them personally* Such a charge should be subs tern tin ted in full or retracted, confining 
the evidence to specified leaders in the National Churches with which our own Missions" 
cooperate. 

£MS> 1> Exception is taken to "a letter* written jointly by our two Candidate 
Secretaries to the many hundreds of applicants* Inclosed herewith are two copies of 
that letter, which taken as a whole, gives & radically different impression from the 
brief extract xaisleaaingly exhibited in the "Seport”, This criticism of Candidate Secre¬ 
taries on the basis of one sentence wrenched out of its context seems rather characteris¬ 
tic of the methodology of the whole "Report” and so impairs its reliability* 

Certain "candidates* nr® mentioned by name* Mr. tblbon was far 
short of meeting the requirement#* Hie scholarship was poor, as was algo his ability 
to make ©ifactives contacts; he had spent a year in Korea and the Korea Mission did not 
request hie appointment; the Mission knew him well and would surely have asked for him 
if they wanted him. (In f&ct Korea missionaries wrote to the Board against his appoint¬ 
ment*} A person who h&c lived, within the bounds of a Mission is appointed by the Board 
only il the Mission within whose bounds he ha© lived approves such appointment* Purth©**-. 
more, hip friends rated him very low in intellectual ability, capacity for mental growth, 
resourcefulness, common sense, ©tc. Of "his stem orthodoxy” (the alleged basis of his 
refusal by the Board) I never heard until I sew it mentioned in this "Report®. A 
successful Christian missionary really needs more than merely "stem orthodoxy*" 

fci IffirP-g* Thera was no question at all regarding his theology; as he was 
thoroughly sound in the faith, this question never arose in the discussions. As re¬ 
ported by his professors and his fellow-students, he was admittedly a crank, markedly 
critical, and decidedly lacking in tact, end lacking a well-balanced life, physically, 
culturally and socially. As one very conservative referee put it, "He did not have a 
message — so far as his life expressed that message*” When special money was raised 
to pay his salary for three years, the Board with some misgivings appointed him. Mr, 
King wrote that, because of his family situation, he was not able to carry through his 
agreement to go to the field and he asked to have his appointment cancelled. 

&>. Coray,>.g, application reached the Board so late in the year that the 
appropriation for new missionaries had already been exhausted. Furthermore, thebe was 
no opportunity for him and his fiancee to have the customary contacts with the Board 
and its Officers and to attend the new missionaries* conference all of which were 
thought to be unusually important in this case because Mr. Coray* s early associations 
had been in the Christian and Missionary Alliance and his fiancee’s experience had been 
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I believe, entirely in the Methodist Church. Moreover, it was thought it would be 
well for Mr* Coray to have some experience in Presbyterian work in the U*S.A. for 
contact with Presbytery, Presbyterian ministers, etc# before going abroad* Mr. Coray 
was assured that the Board would be very glad to consider his application later, after 
he had secured a year or two of such experience, "with the hope that an appointment 
might be made at that time*1* Mr, Coray*s letter in reply was very appreciative of 
the Board* s courteous attention and helpful advice; he is now a Presbyterian pastor at 
West Pittston, Pennsylvania. Certainly these reasons are not "specious in the ex¬ 
treme." If the writer of the alleged "Report* did not know them, ha could readily 
have learned them prior to making public his unfounded charges* 

llisa Hendricks! Her conversation with Mrs* McAfee is recalled very clearly 
by the latter, who asked if Miss Hendricks could work with people with whom she differ¬ 
ed* Miss Hendricks replied that she did so with great difficulty, whereupon she was 
advised to give careful thought to this because she should not be a trouble maker or 
a divisive spirit on the field* The conversation was of a most friendly nature* I am 
reliably informed that, in the conversation, there was not (as mistakenly alleged) any 
reference whatever to "the Virgin Birth*" (Moreover, Mrs* McAfee has no official re¬ 
lationship with the foreign missionary enterprise* In any letter directed to the 
writer of the "Report* it is suggested that the reference to her be deleted*) 

Mr. Kerns (not Kearns)i While Mr* Kerne’s application was in the process of 
consideration (having been approved by the Executive officers as preliminary to Com¬ 
mittee consideration) the Board’s Candidate Committee learned indirectly and for the 
first time that there was same question in the Washington Presbytery regarding his 
doctrinal beliefs; his application was at once arrested without approval of any kind 
either by the Board or by its Candidate Committee which makes all recommendations on 
appointments* On December 14, 1951 Washington Presbytery licensed Hr* hems* After 
that, on December 21, the Candidate Committee recommended and the Board approved his 
application and made the appointment, conditioned explicitly upon "thorough and hearty 
endorsement by the Presbytery for ordination and the action of ordination itself." The 
Presbytery later reported to the Board that its final action was "unanimous and hearty." 
In other words, as soon as it was learned here that there was a question in Presbytery 
regarding him, progress toward appointment was immediately stopped by the Board’s 
Candidate Committee, and not begun again until after Presbytery passed him unanimously* 
Furthermore, the Presbytery unanimously recommended him to the Board as a foreign 
missionary. Mr. Kerns is doing effective and acceptable work in Guatemala; the 
"Guatemala Hews* refers with gratification to Mr. and Mrs. Kerns’s very beautiful 
Christian spirit and sound evsngelim&l faith. 

Mrs. Buck? Separately you will receive s copy of a letter and a statement 
regarding Mrs. Buck that I had already written to Dr* Herrick in response to his re¬ 
quest. 

Page 5. middle! The Appraisal by the Laymen’s Inquiry* "The Board tried to 
give the impression ae thou^i it made light of the thing," is alleged by the "Report." 
It certainly did not. lou personally know how very deeply the Board felt and feels 
the opposite way. The preliminary statement of the Board (from which quotation is made) 
was issued about a fortnight before the Report was officially and formally released 
and explained to toe Boards, that is, during toe period when the Boards were asked to 
keep it confidential and not make public rejoinder* This preliminary statement by toe 
Board was put out in an attempt to quiet some of toe fears in the Church that had boon 
raised by toe violently disturbing publicity "Releases," at the same time playing fair 
with toe request for confidence made of toe Boards by the Inquiry# The Board was in a 
bad dilemma. The "Report" represents unfairly the Board’s relationship to the Appraisal 
Commission* However it is quite true that when toe Board previously presentee "The 
Inquiry* to toe General Assembly, toe Board did cherish good hope regarding its con- 



stractive helpfulness but has been deeply disappointed. Of the Board*s attitude and 
setions about the Appraisal Report, you are thoroughly familiar. 

Page 6. bottom ffi The entire action on "Church Unionism" misrepresents 
the Board sharply. The implication is utterly un-Presbyterian that any group here in 
America would hare the right or duty to reach across the sea and control the actions of 
& body of Christian believers who were seeking the guidance of the Holy Spirit, The 
Committee could challenge the source of information, asking for the names of those 
who have written and for the data used. Inquiry could be made of official, repre¬ 
sentative groups in these same areas fro® which private criticism came. 

Page 7.f bottom! Reference is mad© to the "Articles of faith of the Church 
of Christ in China.* The writer of the "Report* understands why these preliminary 
Articles are "brief*j he also must know many "conscientious evangelicals* of our 
Presbyterian group who have accepted them and he also knows the full, frank doctrinal 
statement which the Church of Christ in China published, as &a informal expression of 
their common Christian belief. The formal, longer doctrinal statement is to be 
deferred for a while until the newly organised Church develops m integration and 
a feeling of unity of all the small and widely scattered evangelical groups which 
are entering it* The "Report* gives only a minor, and by itself a misleading part 
of what the Reporter knows of this matter} w© placed full data in his hsnds ©any weeks ago, 
I attended the Second Triennial General Assembly of the Church of Christ in china and 
can testify that we American Presbyterians can be very grateful that the Christian 
Missions in China have developed such earnest, devoted Christian leadership for the 
small but growing body of national Christians in China, 

Page 8, middiet Educational institutions and policies. Of the "Joint 
Committee on Leadership training* I can find no information} our Board certainly 
hag no official relation to it nor any representative on it. Our General Assembly 
has many times recognised the "International Council of Religious Education* ?ith 
which our own Presbyterian Board of Christian Education Is officially connected. 

Page 9, middle* Mixed faculties have long troubled the Board which makes 
constant and persistent effort to secure, full Christian faculties which, in a few 
countries, are practically impossible as yet to secure* A university must have 
certain course®, say in literature, and there is no Christian (or not enough Christians) 
as yet qualified to present them. It is always understood that a non-Christian will 
b© employed only when there is no qualified Christian available and that any such non- 
Christian shall be in sympathy with the definite Christian purpose and program of the 
institution. In union institutions statements to this effect are very frankly and 
explicitly included in their Constitutions, and a non-Chris tIan teacher can b© engaged 
only on the conditions above stated end thou by formal, special vote by the Directors 
on the field and by th© Board of Trustees in the Ufcited States. Steady progress toward 
all Christian faculties is being mad© and th© Board end Missions will k©ep pressing 
along this line for constant improvement. As to th© non-Christians in the student 
body, they constitute a splendid field for evangelism among educe.ted groups of other 
religions. Such student evangelism is an avowed purpose in each and ©very institution 
with which our Board is willing to cooperate} evangelism is & primary purpose of educa¬ 
tional work as published in the Board*s Manual. 

page ,1Q« Our Board is not, as far as I know, connected with schools in 
which *no religion shall be taught,* It is true that in China religious worship 
and instruction cannot be required and our Board and Missions are protesting against 
this government regulation* In spite of this restriction, religious work in schools 
is going forward very successfully* Our missionaries report that the evangelistic 
and other religious work last year and during th© present year have been as fruitful 
as before th© restrictions were imposed, Th® enemies of Christianity would be very 
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happy to have Christian school**, closed, as th©30 schools are clearly the source of 
the powerful leadership of the Christian movement} but w© must not play into the 
hands of the enemies of Christ# The Missions are taking ©very possible step to here 
the present regulations modified and in the meantime are carrying on very eoraoendably 
in view of the many difficulties of all sorts. Jlhm schools can bo no longer Christian 
in their character and influence* the Board will withdraw from them# The allegation 
that we "pour our money into institutions from which Christ has been excluded* is so 
unfounded as to be dumbfounding and. calls for repudiation in the strongest language, or 
absolute proofs upon which the Board will instantly act# 

fi&Kfe-lP* ,Kd.<kLtet "Our modernist missionaries have come to the Far East and 
said* 'tiie religion wo come to bring you is not aupernaturtJ.# * * I cannot believe that 
a single one of our missionaries ever in hie worst nightmare made a remark like that! I 
certainly know of none that believe it# As this is a positive accusation of the most 
damaging sort, I think specifications with names and proofs should be demanded, Things 
like this have been broadcasted before about our missionaries, and when they have been 
run down there has been absolutely no proof that could be brought against any single one 
of them# To publish such a fallacy about "our" missionaries is a worse offense than 
heresy# 

Faff eg 10-11* The National Christian Council of China is trying to do a greatly 
needed piece of wdrk which is extremely difficult# Out Presbyterian General Assembly, 
U.S.A* has taken many actions, cooperating cordially with National Christian Councils 
in many Mission lands overseas* For the "Report" to gay, on page 11, paragraph 2 that 
"the Council has constantly sought to stress the elimination of the supernatural in 
religious thought and practice* is &o untrue ae to be absurd. Its constant, strong and 
persistant pressure is in exactly the opposite direction and it is rendering & splendid 
service for the whole Christian movement throughout China* Our missionaries on the 
field, cooperating with the Council, are doing everything they can to lift its efficiency 
to the highest possible level as a vigorous evangelical agency of all the Chinese churches 
which participate* It is not perfect, (what is?) but it is the best cooperating enter¬ 
prise of its kind that is possible in China today and is rendering formative, helpful 
service# 

fifflgm l&rlvl QMn To refer to the National Christian 
Council (presumably of China) as an ardent promoter of communism is beyond ay compre¬ 
hension* This is the first time I have ever heard of this charge (end &e the Secretary 
for all our China Missions I hear and see lots of things, and I was in China two years 
ago)# I do know that officers of that Council have been strongly censured for their 
opposition to communismj in fact, some of them once expressed thair opposition in a way 
th&t caused Chinese communist sympathisers to try to have the government expel them 
fro® China for their political activity# 

Page lb, middle* I do not believe th&t "our Presbyterian Board..lends 
official backing* to Dr, Sherwoad Eddy and K&gaw&j but to my mind many worse things 
could be done than aid Eddy in his virile, student evangelism and Kc.gnwa in his 
sacrificial devotion to the doctrine that "God is love* which "the disciple whom Jesus 
loved* thought was orthodox# Mdy and K&gsm are making God and His Christ real and 
divinely redemptive and vitally reformative to many individuals who become stalwart, 
fearless and effective and followers of their new-found Lorct md Saviour# 

page 15* bottom*, Is not the sharp distinction between the church as an 
organisation for the individual and the church as an organism for the group a little 
too mechanistic? The first Deacons were officials of the organisation in order to 
serve the organism "to alleviate social distress#* 

Page 14* Just why a city I.M.C.A# in China is dragged into this picture is 
beyond me! Why not hold our Board of Education responsible for a moving picture shown 



in the Y. at Palm Beach or Seattle? The Y.M.C.A. in Peiping did lease a hall to the 
moTiesj the movies abused the privilege and were ejected from the building. Nobody 
regretted the abuse more than the Y.M.C.A. Itself which corrected it. I do not know 
of any relationship which our Missions or missionaries have with the Y.M.C.A. I told 
the writer of the “Report" that an occasional missionary in & private capacity might 
serve (I knew only one who did) on some Y.M.C.A. Committee just as Presbyterian elders 
in Philadelphia might serve. In either case the Presbyterian service would be con¬ 
structive and Christian* 

IhjL..middle of first paragraphs Any missionary who would "crucify Christ 
anew should be named. This whole paragraph assumes unusual knowledge of the view-point 
and opinion of "the Judge in heaven.” Certainly the assertions are not substantiated by 
the evidence adduced in the "Report," 

f-ftgft 3»£>. .mmgjl, .81 If "the overhead is compared with the total receipts of 
the Board, the resuliTTraction is somewhat less than one-sixth. Furthermore, ouch 
of this overhead goes to General Council to pay wh&t the Board is assessed by General 
Assembly on account of General Council, The Overhead is high end we are constantly 
wording to reduce itj it is lower this year and will be further reduced next year. 
Board officers must spend much time in general denominational work of many kinds and yet 
Foreign Missions must carry this church overhead. Officers salaries should surely be 
kept lowj but, when you include the cost of rents in New York City (and Secretaries must 
entertain many missionaries and others), I do not believe a Secretary and his family 
could function properly in New York on the proposed ”£4,000." Mo®t, and perhaps all, 
officers of the Board supplement their sal&jy from private resources. Whenever better 
officers can be secured for the same salary, or equally good officers for lower salaries, 
the present si&ff would hand over our jobs cpnamore: the great desire of our lives is 
to have Christian Missions carried forward a® efficiently and as economically as oossible. 
D5*# -‘leaner says that a dollar goes farther in Foreign Mission Boards (at home end 
abroad) than anywhere else in the world. 

i£tfr read^ the 8©If-*styi©d "Report" I saw last night a junk shop filled with 
discarded what-nots from everywhere all polished up for sale. It reminded me of this 
Report" which exhibits a queer jumble of unworthy criticisms gathered from the four 

winds. Most of it Is so mistaken, so unjust, so nebulous and so misleading, both in its 
amazing statements and in it® still more amazing omissions, that I fear that ay hurriedly 
written, personal reactions will be of little service to you. 

With warm personal regards, I am 

Very sincerely yours. 

Copy to Dr, Cheesaan A, Herrick 

George T. Scott 



UNION INSTITUTIONS IN CHIN 

April 5, 19S3 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

You inquire if there is any union institution in China in vhich 

our Presbyt rian Board cooperates concerning which it night be rigntly said 

that the Board had not exercised due care with regard to it- evangelical 

character. The meaning of "evangelicalwould admittedly be the same as used 

by the various church bodies; in other words, "evangelical" had a broad range 

of meaning, such as might be found in the Federal Council of Churches. 

Each institution with which we cooperate in China is, I oelieve, 

properly and constructively evangelical. One or two might be considered 

by conservatives as somewhat liberal or advanced in viewpoint and. method, out 

they are less so than some institutions in the homeland which the evangelical- 

churches in America recognize and accept as properly evangelical. Our Missions 

have been officially requested by the Board to conserve the evangelic-" 1 character 

of institutions and to report any departure from a true, Christian basis. 

Mission in Chine has made a formal complaint of this kind to the Board. 

Yenching University School of if-4 ;ion Iws occasionally been 

criticised as too liberal in its theology. This doctrinal criticism centered in 

President J. Leighton Stuart and reached his Board, the Southern Presbyterian 

at Hashville. Dr. Stuart’s Board Secretary suggested that he offer to appear 

before his home Presbytery in the U. S, at Richmond, Virginia. Dr. Stuart did 

so on two different furloughs and, after his examination, was unanimously and 

heartily endorsed on each occasion. In response to our Board’s advice to the 

Missions about the evangelical character of union institutions, our North China 

lission in 1925 made sj '■ 1 inquiry into the Yenching School of Religion and 

"1 {. S s f attainment 

of the original aims" of the School and requested the " n«jers"to invite some 

outstanding leaders, sympathetic with the best traditions of the Pres’ 

f 9 

Church, to join the faculty of the School nf Religion. The School sc bh 



? temporary teacher (like Dr. Charles R. Erdman) and r permanent Presbyterian 

teacher but none has been available. Since the death of the Rev. Charles L. 

Ogilvie in 1920, we have had no Presbyterian representative on the staff of the 

School of Religion and we contribute nothing toward its support. I think there 

are no students from our Missions in the School. While the doctrinal position 

of the School and its practical Christianity doubtless qualify as nevangelical", 

T think that issue need net be raised since our Presbyterian Board does not cooperate 

that School; I have just been so advised by Mr. B. A. Garside. Executive 

Secretary of the Board of Founders of Teaching University. The School of Religion 

is not registered as a part of Teaching University in which our Board does cooperate. 

Shantung Christiai_University, the xL of Theology is distinct 

from the University as is the case at Xenchingj it is n>t registered as part of the 

University, and has its own Board of Directors. Our Board (or Mission) has not had 

a mission ry on the staff for about twelve years. Possibly a small a lount from 

the Board's app: i ssigned to the School of Theology but there • 

Presbyterian, students in it. The School is doing a very constructive piece of 

evangelical service, taking the leadership in developing an exemplary, unified, 

Christian program for the vast rural areas and population of China. Some years 

ago this School was criticised by a missionary on furlough. The Board gave him 

a full hearing. His charges (which he had written to many pastors, under cover 

of requested, secrecy, in asking support of another Seminary), he utterly failed 

to substantiate; the closest he came to any evidence was the report he had heard 

that a Chinese had seen a student's note book during vacation in which there was 

a notation made in the lecture-room (?) indicating some question as to the Mosaic 

authorship of the Pentateuch; but the critic could not say that the teacher himself 

held any doubts about the Mosaic authorship. 

Both of the above Institutions are in the midst of two of our most 

conservative Presbyterian Missions (North China and Shantung) which are quite able 

to take care of themselves in issues of doctrine. In fact, they are often thought 
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much too critical and illiberal by their sister Missions of other communions. 

At the Ranking Theological Seminary. the doctrinal position is 

exceedingly conservative. The only criticism I hear about it is that it is 

not suificiently progressive to provide a forceful and acceptable ordained 

leadership for its enormous field. 

Regarding 1 .. _• _ ian College. Ginling College, and Canton 

. ^_£_ Liege, e never heard any doctrinal quest‘ j 

vidual^and naries are critic outspoken. 

The statements of purpose and the choice of faculty of these union 

institutions are all similar to the following which is taken from the Consti¬ 

tution of Yenching University: 

"Second, the purpose of the corporation shall be to establish and 
maintain in Peking, China, a University to be known as Yenching 
University, founded and conducted on strictly Christian and evan¬ 
gelical, but not sectarian, principles, and to aid the youth of 
China and of other countries in obtaining in such University a 
literary, scientific or professional education." 

"Artible XI - Loyalty to Evangelical Faith.- The Chancellor (or 
President^ Provost, Vice—Provost, Deans, Profei 
and as far as possible all other officers and members of the 
faculty of the University shall be Christians of evangelical 
faith. 2. The Board of Managers may, in very exceptional 

cases involving particular qualifications for a specialized 
position, waive these requirements." 

Attached is a statement recently received from the Rev. Dr. Paul R. 

Abbott, Chairman of our Presbyterian Shantung Mission, entitled "A Sunday at 

Shantung Christian University," which reveals the spiritual character and 

influence of these institutions. 

The Associated Boards for Christian Colleges in China, recently 

organized to correlate all.the Boards of Founders, adopted a program beginning 

as follows: 

"That in determining the program of each institution, we consider 

that the primary consideration is that of relating the institution 
to the work of the Christian Church in China. 

"That in considering the functions of each institution it is important 
to define its distinctive scope and purpose in terms of its practical 
Christian service to China." 

The Associated Boards also accepts the position expressed by our Board 
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as follows: 

"The Presbyterian Board earnestly desires the continuance and 
development of the positive and vital Christian character and 
influence of these missionary institutions which were founded 
by various evangelical Churches and assumes that this essential 
purpose will be promoted by any reorganization of administration. 
The Board fully endorsed the following paragraph in the Preamble 
of the Proposal issued by the Committee for Christian Colleges 
in China: 

’Inasmuch as the colleges concerned were established by Mission 
Boards as a part of the Christian movement, it shall be the pur lose 
of this joint Board to serve as the unified agency of the Mission 
Boards in the field of Christian Higher Education in China, and to 
continue to maintain the distinctive Christian character of these 
colleges end the closest possible relationship to the Churches 
and the Christian movement as a whole, as well as to develop the 
highest educational efficiency so that these colleges may render 
through the Christian movement as well as directly their largest 
service to the Chinese people.®" 
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\ f-UNDAY AT AHAlflUftO CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

Ojp privilege recently to snond a Sunday 

Claristian University in Tsinsmfu, the capital of the shantung 

ProvinceThe Chinese name of the University is Cheeloo, a name 

made up of two ancient Chinese names of the Province, ^any mission 

schools in China have such double names. 

This University is a signal exhibition of the spirit of co¬ 

operation which is seen on the mission field. About a ©sen denomina¬ 

tions and boards arc mrtlcinating in the institution in one school 

or another, and several nationalities are represented. This school 

was cradled in faith and has maintained through move than hsii 

century a definite Christian atmosphere. It has always been noted 

for the number of Christian graduates who have gone forth from it. 

Tne college has had a long line of noble Christian men as presidents 

and the one "ho now holds that office, *r• -Ting t.hu, ir. nc-t ^niy 

an experiencededucator but also an upstanding Christian gentleman. 

^&ncwing the background of the institution and it.s valued 

history I folt that, with a student body equal to the number of days 

in a year, cv©r eighty percent of whom are Christians, there would 

bo a great deal of Christian activity on the camous of the University. 

I was net. mistaken. Indeed the impression made upon my mind was 

that runday *u>s cne of the busiest days in the week. 

There are so many Bible classes, grouo meetings, and services 

of worship each Sabbath that the students and teachers must needs 

ma>:e a choice, for they cannot ocsslblt.y attend them all. One fible 

class begins at eifht-thi**ty.J 
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There are four of then© Sunday Bible groups with an average attend- 

one hundred‘and twentyfive. They meet el jester before or 

after the regular church service. The latter service of worship 

In the beautiful University Chapel is attended by both students 

and faculty. Prom one hundred to one hundred and fifty persons 

"UKe up the weekly ecngregat ion. besides this the Church o< nglrnd 

groan have their early morning communion service and all break fast 

together*^/ 

of Christ*, whic ?/ 

organised when Pr. Tagavm from Japan visited the University two 

years ago, no1*/ numbers twenty members. This group emphasises 

friendship and service as well as the deeper spiritual life* 

Practically oil the misale nary members of the faculty attend 

the English vesper service in the college chapel. goodly number 

of chines© also share in thf.S community gathering. 

(On f-uad&y evening there is a service of worship and seng in 

the Nurses^ Training School, and in the Medical College 6 ©ocular 

and spontaneous gathering foi } 

Power of Jesus Christ, attended by eighty to a hundred students 

orklngmen. Ihis meeting, begun as a home gro8p> hts X\ 
IA 

it^necessary tc use the large Medical College Assembly Hall. It 

is generally conducted by the students themselves, and although 

the meeting lasts from one and a half tc two hours, there is never 

!ij11 sc •• Seger young, men and women speak fi end Joyfully 

of their Christian emerienc®. Deeisidns are made tc felloe Christ. 

And *hia In a medical collepj hat a force these graduates will 

be in their communitiesJ 
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In addition to the services for students there is service by 

students* me teach Sunday school classes, others are on preaching 

bands, still oth :r 

over a great deal of effort nut forth in popular education classes, 

comunity health work, and rural reconstruction, he University is 

doing © great deal to train its students to see the need of those 

about them and not only* to sympathize but to; .mow how to deal 

practically with that need, 

/ftoy is religion confined to the Sabbath. In each of the three 

schools there are chapel services five leys a week* These, are led 

by the professors, the students, or by visitors and are attended 

by about one hundred and fifty faculty and students. 

In they^rts and rcience College there are three elective Bible 

courses for which credit is given, one old Testament, one Hew Test¬ 

ament, and another on the Social Teachings of Jesus. There are 

else voluntary classes on *” orld Problems’*, one of which deals with 

rellgioua orobiema• 

(rhere are besides Bible Classes during the week for the workmen 

and their families, for children and for house servants. Fourteen 

recently received into Chimch membership from these classes. 

On Bund ay a special G-osoei Service for t he workmen is M,elc*. 

s one realizes the tremendous amount of religious effort 

being released every week in Shantung Christian University, not to 

sneak of the private devotions, the personal interviews about religion 

and the family prayers, one is moved to thank God and to wish that 

our colleges in the homeland were as thoroughly Christian* 
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May t0# 1933 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
15G Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

My dear Robert,- 

I have received from Dr. ilbur H. Smith of Coatesvilie, 
pa., copies of his letters to you of November 14th, 1932, and fay 
12th, 1933* together with a letter addressed to Rev. -villi am T. 
Kruse, Stated Clerk, Media, Pa. I have read these carefully but 
I won’t undertake to reply to them in any way. It would be useless, 
I think, to attempt to argue with Dr, omith. 

His statement in the third and fourth paragraphs of the 
letter of May 12th is simply and grossly untrue. I would be troubled 
beyond measure if I thought "The Report robbed the Lord Jesus Christ 
of all His glory and the cross of its power," or if it in any way 
detracted from either of these. I purposely began my article in 
the Missionary Review of the World by intimating that I did not in 
any degree surrender the basis laid down as the motioe and aim for 
foreign missions in our Presbyterian Church, and I adhere firmly 
to that. 

I have never thought of myself as a pronounced modernist 
or liberal. My understanding has been, however, that the I resby- 
terian Church does expect and encourage its members to be independent 
in their thinking, and my hope would be that we may gain a still 
larger degree of catholicity in the church with the desire and pur¬ 
pose of making it yet more attractive, especially to our younger 
people. It is not possible, is it, that Dr. imith end others like 
him represent any ver;; large element in the Presbyterian Church? 
It would be a good thing, I think, if this group would give some 
earnest thou ht to Paul’s declaration, "If any man have not the 
spirit of Christ, he is none of His." I should like to believe 
that I more or less represent the average layman in the church, 
and I think the average layraan’e point of view certainly ought to 
be represented in the Board. 

I have been an Elder in the Presbyterian Church for 
forty five years and you know something of what my record has been. 
I hope it will withstand whatever Dr. imith and others who think 



as he doc?s may say or think regarding me* rhaps it is i thout 
significance t)mt two of my sons went into the Presbyterian ministry 
and that two of them became missionaries of our Board, not to speak 
of the fact that my other two sons are Christian men, my oldest son 
being an Elder in the same church with myself* 

I was brought up on the Shorter Catechism and there was a 
time when I could give the correct answers without missing a word to 
the one hundred three questions which are presented in that marvelous 
compendium of religious truth* Indeed, I think with very little 
trouble I could repeat much of what is contained in that catechism 
to-day. My father before me was a Presbyterian Elder and back in 
my horn© in the Worth of Ireland as a child, a {art of our Sunday 
afternoon experience occasionally was to have the whole family of 
nine children brought together for a time to be examined in the shorter 
Catechism. My father or mother would ask the questions and the 
younger children would answer tham as far as they could, and then the 
older ones would take them up and go on through to the end. iy .hole 
religious thought and life have been permeated by the teaching of 
that catechism. 

Of course I believe in Jesus Christ as the Bon of God and 
that in a very different sense in which you and I are eons of God. 
X believe in His atoning death on the cross for sinners and I believe 
that He rose again from the dead on the third day. My whole reli¬ 
gious thought and life and Christian activity have been based upon 
these truths, but it is not necessary', tfc it, that one should be 
continually repeating such statements? There are people The revel 
in doctrinal studies and discussions. This never had any great 
appeal for rae. I have always been much more concerned about how to 
live the teachings of Jesus and follow His example than to spend 
energy and effort in discussing these things* In this connection, 
I think one of the moot beautiful things that was said at the memorial 
service for deer Dr. Alexander was that "He quarreled with no man1® 
faith but he held firmly to his own." I wish I might be found 
worthy even in some small measure to have that said of me. 

I believe that most, if not all,of the members of the 
Laymen’s Foreign Missions Inquiry Commission would subscribe to ohe 
beliefs referred to in the previous paragraph. Dr. Hocking spoke 
in Montclair about two weeks ago on the subject of "Religion in a 
Changing World,” and when opportunity came to ask questions I asked 
him to please tell us what significance be thought the death of 
Christ had in relation to all that he had been saying. I think he 
was glad to have the question asked. In answering it he tai. that 
much of what he had been saying heretofore was drawn from his own 
experience and that he would answer this question out of his own 
experience. He took several minutes to elaborate his answer. 

His first few sentences were simply these, that as a boy 

of twelve, brought up in the Methodist Church, he was taught and he 
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taiieved that Jesus Christ died for him personally but in la.er years 

as he thought more upon this subject, he felt that 
in him to believe that when Jeaus died on the cross he was thinking 

im pa ilarij. He believed that Efe died on J'le hl elact 
mankind, in which he was included. I may not be giving you his exact 

language, I am certainly giving you his thought* 

Who ever bwt that this Laymen's Foreign Missions ^uiry 

would stir up eo much controversy? *cu know how it all 

ho* 1 came into it, and how closely I w -«» I^Dr 
keen you informed about its development. We endeavored to get 
TiSerJudge Loomis of Omaha, and other p^pl. whn. you reo^-. 

on the Commission, feud I «* sure we would have • “•****'* * 
not become retary of our Board, and you remember thatwedld ask 
him to be the liaison between the fact finders and the missionary hioup 
in !ndia. Furtheraore, we did try to secure Hr** Jicholson. I still 
cannot •■'omprehend how a piece of work conceived and carried tnrougu 

and intejligence and with 

to promote the missionary cause/in the end iail of having 

able results. 

My dear Robert, as far as you yourself are concerned, let 

me say that while I may not always see eye to eye ’^L^rene•'of* 
the greatest respect and admiration for you, and no dlfxerenee of 

opinion could affect fey love for you. I am veryJ!°r adf ho greetl^ 
that I am included in your circle of friends. Meed lM*amiPM*Vr 
I sympathize with you in all that you have to meet in these nays. 
X Stoll be praying constantly for you end the cause which we love. 
, x bring to your il's great statement, X know in whomI 

tove believed and am persuaded that He is able to keep that which X 
have committed unto Him against that day," end the second and fourth 

zas of the l-ortuguesc n. 

Whatever may be the result of all this discussion, my 
Interest in the missionary oause will continue. Chat, too, o: an 

in my boyhood hoace 

yours very sincerely, 

Signed Jas* M* Spet » 
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Memorandum March 6, 1933 

From Cleland B. McAfee 

To Dr. Speer 

Replying to your memorandum to Dr. Scott and me of March 4th, let me 
say so far as I knov; the situation in Chosen and Japan and the Philippine Islands 
where we are in union enterprises, the direction of the General Assembly of 1924 
has been obeyed. 

1. I have never heard any question raised about our three enterprises 
in Japan: the Chuo Theological Seminary, Meiji College, and Shimonoseki Girls' 
School. 

2. Nor have I heard any question raised about our union work in the 
Philippine Islands: the Union Theological Seminary, Manila. The question about 
this Seminary is always regarding its ability to fit men for the plainer and simpler 
forms of ministerial work which some sections of our field desire. The feeling has 
been expressed sometimes that the small school on the Silliman campus, conducted 
chiefly by the American Board, is better suited to their needs; but the issue has 
never been one of theology, possibly it has been a question about "high brows" and 
others. 

3. I have never heard any question raised about our union work in Chosen 
in connection with (1) the Union Theological Seminary, (2) the Union Christian 
College, Pyengyang, (3) the Severance Medical College and Hospital. I have heard 
such question raised regarding (4) the Chosen Christian College. One representative 
of the Southern Methodist Church (a Dr. Ernest Fisher) is just now persona non grata 
to several in our Mission. He has published some articles in the Seoul Press, 
especially lauding the Laymen's Report and rather making slight of those who differ 
from him. I have taken up the matter with the Southern Methodist Board, and the 
Secretary has asked me for fuller details with the expectation of a quiet suggestion 
to Dr. Fisher regarding the matter. I have written also to Dr. Avison suggesting 
that Dr. Fisher be urged to consider the full rights of his colleagues, but the 
occurrence is so recent that we have no returns on it. The matter started perhaps 
a year ago when Dr. Lampe, a member of the C.C.C. Board, protested to Dr. Fisher 
and was rather brusquely treated by him with the word that he was in his place under 
appointment of a Board in America which was not amenable to our Mission. So far 
as I can gather, Dr. Fisher is a man of kindly spirit but a little inclined to carry 
on a discussion which we thought had been ended between the Missions in connection 
with the Chosen Christian College. Of course we are doing our utmost to "secure the 
correction of such a situation." I am not at all sure that it is a serious enough 
case to justify a proposal to "withdraw from further participation." I do not 
think that Dr. Fisher is sufficiently representative nor sufficiently influential 
to be taken as a standard for our non-Presbyterian colleagues in the College. 

No other questions are pending so far as I know the three fields. Of 
course we have no union work in Siam. 

Of course you must be prepared to meet the issue of National Christian 
Councils, Christian Literature Societies, Sunday School Associations and the like 
all of which are based on standards set by the General Assembly here. 
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Room 1201, 
101 Park Ave., 
Nev/ York City, N. Y. 

August 15, 1933. 

0* 

It 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, 

156 - 5th Ave., 

New York City, N. Y. 

Lear Dr. Speer: 

Many thanks for your answering letter of July 10, which explains 

the situation of Mrs. Buck. 

My reason for writing was that I, myself, feel strongly against 
any situation related to misappropriation of funds, and upon reading the 
article in the Literary Digest at once felt, being a Presbyterian, that it 
would be most unfortunate if there was any misunderstanding as to contribu¬ 
tions to Presbyterian Mission work, oven though I, myself, am not in sympathy 
with Foreign Mission work' of any kind - believing there is too great a need 
in our own country for the funds which go out to other countries. 

Again with thanks and kind regards. 

GMcC:S 

/ 



( Statement Regarding North China Theological Seminary 

The North China Theological Seminary was founded by Dr. Watson M. Hayes 
in 1920. The first Mission action on the subject was the action of the 
Shantung Mission Council in 1920 as follows: 

’’Theological Committee. The Report of the Theological Committee was 
adopted as follows: and the Committee was continued. 

’’The Mission’s Committee on the Theological question, appointed at the 
January meeting of the Council, has met with representatives of the Presbyteries 
three times. In as much a.s the major portions of the considerations of these 
meetings have been reported to the Executive Committee, they will not be 
reviewed. 

"The Temporary Board of Directors of the Proposed Shantung Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary has considered the minimum of conditions under which they would 
feel warranted in abandoning their program and reentering the Theological School 
of the University. A conference with the representatives of the University is 
to be arranged for the consideration of this question. 

"Pending the settlement of this question, plans are laid for beginning 
work at Weihsien under Dr. Hayes and Mr; Dodd in September of this year. Committees 
are also at work upon the question of cooperation with the Independent Church, with 
the Southern Presbyterians, and upon the permanent location of the Seminary, the 
securing of equipment, current expenses, etc. 

"Inasmuch as all these matters are very indefinite,your committee would 
make the following recommendations: 

"First. That final action favoring or disapproving the plans for the 
establishment of the Shantung Presbyterian Theological School be deferred for 
the present. 

"Second. That the yearly grants for literary assistants of $304, be paid 
to Dr. Hayes and Mr. Dodd for this purpose. 

"Third. That the year’s grant of $451. be placed in the hands of a 
committee, appointed by this Council meeting,to be used according to the regular 
rules for assisting properly accredited Theological students who pursue their 
studies, either in the school at Weihsien or in the Shantung Christian University." 

The second action of the Mission at its meeting in 1921 was as follows: 

"That the Mission favors the continuance of the present Presbyterian 
Theological School now at Weihsien, it being understood that the Board is not 
asked to provide funds for the plant needed in removal elsewhere. 

"That it approves of union in the latter school with the Southern Presbyterians 
of North Kiangsu,and other bodies of similar faith and practice: the conditions 
of union to be under the control of the uniting churches on the mission field. 

"That the Mission continues its representation on the Faculty of the 
Presbyterian School. 

"That the student grant in aid be administered equitably ty the Theological 
Aid Fund Committee, according to the rules adopted by the mission among the students 
attending the two schools. 

"The Mission, having been continuously friendly to both schools,and having 
taken a vital, sympathetic, prayerful interest in both,hopes that if, in the judgment 
of the Chinese Church, the time finally comes when the two schools can unite with 
mutual profit,it may be in a position to advance such a consummation." 

At its meeting in 1925, the Shantung Mission took action as follows: 
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"Registry of Deeds. Voted That the deedsof the North 
China Theological Seminary property at Tenghsien be recorded as the other deeds 
of the Mission are recorded. 

"Plans for future developments will be set before the Mission for 
information after approval by the Presbyterian Board of Directors. In the 
meantime, suggestions as to how the institution may Detter meet the wants of 
the churches will be thankfully received." , 

"The China Council at its meeting in 1923 took the following 

action: 

"Theological Education.- Council notes in the Shantung Mission 
Minutes, the report of the North China Theological Seminary. This institution 
which at the present time has some 84 theological students sustains rather a 
unique relation to the Mission in that it represents a step in the development 
of initiative and interest in the Chinese Church not reached in any other of the 
institutions with which our Missions are related. The Board of Directors is 
entirely under control of the Synod of North China and is elected by the Synod. 
The Shantung Mission contributes the time of two foreign professors to the School. 
The Southern Presbyterian Mission also has a representative on faculty. The 
Chinese Church is contributing the full time of one Chinese pastor as well as 
making financial contributions to the institution. The Chinese Church feels that 

in a unique way this is its school. 
"The Shantung Mission in 1921 defined its relationship to the School 

and gave its approval of the plan of organization under the Synod, The Board of 
Directors has requested the Board of foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church 
in the U. S. A. to act as the holding body for the property of the School but not 
for this reason involving financial obligations on the part of the Presbyterian 
Board. Council approves this request and in the interests of cordial relations 
with the Chinese Church requests the Board to accede to the wishes of the Board of 
Directors of the North China Theological Seminary in this matter'.' 

The Board would have been glad if Dr. Hayes had been willing to 
remain in the Theological School of the University of Nanking and to make that 
School what it ought to be. Dr. Scott was in China in 1919, and wrote regarding 
the whole matter from Nanking under date of September 26,1919, as follows, with 
regard to various questions affecting the administration and personnel and 
reorganization of the Shantung Christian University:- 

"The Acting Dean of the Theological Department is the Rev. Duncan 
McRae, a theological professor of fine parts who has recently come from the 
Canadian Presbyterian Mission in Honan. This new group of leaders is thoroughly 
acceptable to the entire faculty, who cordially pledged their heartiest support of 
this new regime. Every one is convinced that the entire readjustment is in 
the interest of the highest welfare of the institution, and every professor is 
gladly cooperating with the new leaders. The only difficulty is among the 
students. When Dr. Hayes withdrew as acting dean of the Theological School, 
the eighteen Presbyterian students moved from their dormitories and refused to 
return, in spite of repeated solicitation by leaders of all parties, especially 
by our Presbyterian missionaries. They will probably have to be taken care of 
and taught some place else for the present semester, or perhaps for the entire 
academic year. The Presbyterian students in the ARTS College wished also to 
leave when their Presbyterian dean, Mr. Davies, withdrew, but Mr. Davies, Dr. 
Lowrie and all the rest of us, including the entire Executive Committee of the 
Presbyterian Shantung Mission pled with them in one way or another for tvro or 
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three days, and the latest report, which I received last night./ is to the effect 
that they will remain in the institution. They have nowhere else to go and are 
getting a fine education there and will be very foolish to leave,but of course 
they feel very badly about the withdrawal of their dean, to whom they are greatly 
attached, and feel that they should save their dean*s"face", just as the 
Presbyterian theological students saved the "face" of their ovm dean. Aside from 
these disaffected students the entire spirit and purpose of the Board of Managers 
and of the faculty and of the University is united, strong, and quite harmonious. 
A fine future lies ahead of the institution, and it would not be unfortunate if 
just at this stage any students that are disgruntled should withdraw. The 
institution has been growing fast and the staff is being overworked in taking 
care of a surplus of students. 

"Theological Department. The theological students that withdrew had 
many reasons for complaint. They were brigaded with the younger arts students 
in dormitories, dining-rooms, literary societies, etc., and gr atly resented this. 
They are largely simple men from countiy districts, and the smart college boys 
ridiculed them very much as they do theologues in the States. It is unfortunate 
that the separate theological building and dormitory has not been erected. 
Various changes in the staff have also weakened the curriculum. The entire 
question of the Theological Department as an integral part of the union university 
is a serious one. I have pled for a Theological department organized on the 
same lines as at Nanking Seminary, with a separate Board of Directors and faculty 
but with some sort of affiliation for mutual benefit with the University, and with 
one Board of Trustees in the home land for both the University and Seminary. 
The Board of Managers, however, feel that a theological department is really the 
crown of a Christian missionary institution and believe it can be successfully 
operated as an integral part of the same. This, however, I am greatly inclined 
to doubt, but am perfectly willing to do everything possible to support cordially 
the majority view. 

"Heeds. The immediate need of the institution is deep prayer for it just 
at this period of stress. The disturbances caused by the storm will probably 
not subside for a y ar or two, but the new day should be one of sunshine and smooth 
sailing. The theological staff especially needs strengthening as the strongest 
and perhaps most highly respected leader of theological education in that part of 
China has been removed with the withdrawal of Dr. Hayes. The Northern Presbyterian 
Mission should place upon the faculty one or two strong men of broad union spirit. The 
arts and science teaching force needs strengthening in many departments. With 
the exception of work in English all of the instruction is in Mandarin and some 
of the younger foreign teachers have very incomplete command of the Chinese language. 
The Arts and Science Department is the center of the University,into which twelve 
to twenty middle schools are sending their best product, and from which go forth 
students into the schools of medicine, theology, etc. We must therefore strengthen 
this great central body with a sufficient number of competent teachers of the real 
missionary purpose." 

The Board of Foreign Missions is supporting Dr. Hayes, Dr. Dodd and Mr. 
MacLeod and provides in addition for the Seminary at Tenghsien scholarship grants 
as well as literary assistants for Dr. Hayes and Dr. Dodd. 

Dr. Hayes registered the titles to the property of the Seminary in 
the name of the Board of Foreign Missions in the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 
It is Dr. Hayes' contention,however, that the ownership of the property is vested 
in the Seminary itself, or in the Presbyterian Church in China,although there 
is doubt as to the legality of the vesting of the titles in the Presbyterian Board 
if the property is not actually the property of the Board. 
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(Rev.) John Clover Monsma 
4 Pelham Road 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

April 8,1933 

Bfor dear Dr. Erdman: 

I am writing to inform you that I have parted 
company with the men of Westminster Seminary and of "Christianity 
Today”. We differed from the beginning as to policies and methods, 
and finally our differences reached a climax. My conscience did 
not permit me to go along any farther with them. In any further 
consideration on your part of my criticism of our present missionary 
efforts, will you dissociate me in your mind from the group referred 
to above? My criticism still stands, but I prefer not to be known 
and considered as a "Westminster” man. 

Of orthodoxy there is enough, to be sure, in Dr. 
Machen’s and Dr. Craig’s group, but there is at the same time a spirit 
of hatred and revenge towards fellow-conservatives who do not think 
exactly the way they do such as Jesus and the Apostles certainly would 
condemn. Dr. Machen seems to be the worst transgressor. 

The movement which I founded a year ago and which 
appeared in organized form as "The Reformation Fellowship" is being 
re-organized, with the "Westminster" men left out. Our new name will 
be "Fellowship of Bible Believers". I may say that what brought things 
to a head was my statement in my recent pamphlet that I believed that 
Dr. Robert E.Speer's personal stand was Scriptural. You can draw your 
own conclusions. 

Faithfully yours, 

(Signed) J.C.Monsma 
Dr.Charles R.Erdman, 
Princeton, N.J. 



Th'i ^resident of the Boerd presented a co munica¬ 

tion fro. the Session of Uio first Frssby torian Chu oh of ?i ttsburgh, 

uni or date of Knrch 16,1955, in which certain information >a* requested 

at tie hands of the Foard* President £r<$sea ?m* aatlttliMd to answer 

the- e^asmieation la the n*t®o of the Board, thanking t-ho Session of the 

Church for its ttismtmm of interest in and loyalty to the stationary 

work of fc'u© fresh. t«vUs Church cad K-dviaing the Session, in answer 

to its .inquiries, th&t the Board was not in any -ay responsible for 

t\ :• f port of the l,sy®&a*3 inquiry in Foreign Missions and that at 

its. earliest opportunity, after the release of the Report of the 

Icys^ta1: Inquiry, the Bou*d b'd formally X'esffiyfsad its mhrokon rl~ 

logiaacs to the evangelical standards of ih© Church b&<! sot forth its 

position with :&gnrd to the Report and had given widespread publicity 

to such action* And, further, th? t the Boors bnd ceoisiiiM to 

ce tain of its Striding Cc^ittess various sections of th Report 

of the tnjrwm^s Inquiry for detailed eansieer&tien and that, at a sub- 

■.oquosil aeeting of the Bo- rd, tbs Cw^oittoe an Policy and Methods (oo&» 

posod In part of the Chairman of the various Standing Co^itiees) bad 

v rorented to the Board a report to the offset that chapters 2 to 4 In 

l .-. Report of the. laysum1..-} Inquiry wore not la coord - ith the standards 

tme pur?-o:-e of the Board, as sot forth ia its historic ala as oxrressed 

i- the- Manual, •-.*.• d fchnt the Board roaffirood its loyalty to the standards 

of the Church and its maintenance of th? absolute finality, sufficiency 

and universality of the Gospel of Christ* •b.r£h report . f its Conti ttee 

on olicy and Methods was unanimously adopted by the Board. 

fhs President of thf Board was ai.se authorised to inform, 

the Session of the First Church of Pittsburgh, ia .r.-spoma tc its inquiry 

of th^ full facts egtrdlag Mrs. Pearl S, Buck sad her relations to the 

Board. 
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Foreign Board Assailed on 

Charges of Aiding Com¬ 

munist Cause in China 

IT 

2 MEMBERS QUIT GROUP 

Administrative methods of the 

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis¬ 

sions were attacked and their re¬ 

form demanded in a report pre¬ 

sented yesterday at the meeting 

of the Philadelphia Presbytery in 

Chambers-Wylie Memorial Church. 

Broad street below Spruce. 
The report, filed with the stated 

clerk of the Presbytery for con¬ 

sideration by its Committee on For¬ 

eign Missions, accuses the board of 

furthering communism in China, 

“increasing worldliness,” neglecting 

the teaching of religion in mission 

schools, and of sending to the mis¬ 

sion fields “only modernists and 

easy-going evangelicals.” 

The charges were made by the 
Rev. John Clover Monsma, general 
secretary of the Reformation Fel¬ 
lowship, a fundamentalist group, 
who also proposed an overture call¬ 
ing for a program of reorganization. 

Under the head of "Increasing 
Worldliness” the board is taken to 
task for co-operating with the Y. 
M. C. A. in Peiping, China, whose 
building it is charged was used to 
propagate Socialism and Commun¬ 
ism and by allowing Soviet speakers 
to lecture in it. 

“Y” Film Ads Censured 
Y. M. C. A. motion-picture ads in 

Peiping newspapers are also cen¬ 
sured with the following description 
of them quoted in the report: 

•‘Shapely steppers. All dancing. 
Hotter than hot. A dazzling jazz re¬ 
view. Inside dope of Broadway 
night life. The love affairs of the 
first flapper queen. She lived, and 
how! Naughty, but wise. Nifty, but 
smart. Just a doggone dangerous 
darling.” 

It is alleged in the report that 
the building given by John Wana- 
maker twenty years ago for Christ¬ 
ian purposes in the Chinese city is 
now called "Capitol Theatre,” is 
open Sundays as well as week days 
and has a public bar for drinking 
purposes. 

Criticizing the board “for not 
warning the church people against 
the findings of the Laymen’s For¬ 
eign Mission Inquiry which recently 
recommended fundamental changes 
in foreign missionary methods the 
report to the Presbytery said: 

‘The whole sorry episode illus¬ 
trates what happens when a church 
and a board seek to be inclusive, 
liberal, tolerant, broadminded; when 
earnest and orthodox church offi¬ 
cers through constant association 
with heretics in their own circle 
become unfaithful.” 

Communism Is Charged 
The charge of furthering Com¬ 

munism is based on the board’s co¬ 
operation with the China National 
Christian Council. 

“This organization,” it is de¬ 
clared, “seeks the unification of all 
Protestant Churches, regardless of 
doctrinal differences; it is thor¬ 
oughly modernistic and friendly to 
Russian Bolshevism. 

Wilfred W. Fry, president of N. 
W. Ayer & Son and chairman of 
the International Committee of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, 
said last night the incident con¬ 
cerning the establishment of a bar 
in the Peiping building happened 
two years ago through the mistake 
of an undersecretary in renting 
the hall and was speedily corrected. 
He declared it had a long career of 
public service. 

Dr. Cheesman A. Herrick, presi¬ 
dent of Girard College, and a mem¬ 
ber of the Presbyterian Board of 
Foreign Missions and the Presby¬ 
tery’s Committee on Missions, re¬ 
signed from the latter body yester¬ 
day as did the Rev. Dr. Robert K, 
Littell, pastor of the Tioga Church, 
and also a member of both bodies. 

The committee will present its 
conclusions on Mr. Monsma’s report) 
at the March meeting of the Pres¬ 
bytery and adoption of the overture 
will be debated at the April session. 
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The Board of Foreign Missions 

' •AR23 1938 OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

rkllo.. 
156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

%/y 1 

CHARLES R. ERDMAN, President 

20 LIBRARY PLACE, PR IN CETON , N . J . March 25, 1933. 

My dear Robert:- 

You will be relieved to know that no acknowledge¬ 
ment or reply to the Session of the First Church, Pittsburgh, has 
been sent by me. I should be very happy, indeed, to sign in the 
name of the Board the final draft of a letter which you and Dr. 
McAfee may prepare. I am sending back to you all the enclosures 
which you forwarded to me. 

First of all there is the draft of the motion pre¬ 
pared by Dr. Foulkes. This is perfectly satisfactory to me as a 
record for the minutes of the Board. I also quite approve of the 
letter which you have prepared for the Session of the First Church, 
Pittsburgh. When you have returned this to me I shall be glad to 
sign it. May I venture to suggest a very slight change on the 
first page where the President of the Board should be mentioned after 
the names of Dr. Speer and Dr. McAfee, as the President is to sign 
the letter. 

I am glad to notice that on page 2 you include the word 
"confidentially". I am inclined to think that this word or a similar 
phrase might be repeated at the very end of the letter, on page 4. It 
is just possible that on page 4 some brief clause might be added in¬ 
dicating that the Board is in conference with Mrs. Buck and that any 

j decision as to her case is still under advisement. We do not want 
j the Session to feel that we are to let the matter drift indefinitely. 

Possibly this last change may not be needed or possible, but I suggest 
it for your consideration. 

Either in the present form or when amended kindly 
return the letter to me and I will gladly sign it and forward it to 
Pittsburgh. 

Probably the majority of the Board agree with us that 
Mrs. Buck is at present a great liability to the Board and is occasion¬ 
ing much unrest throughout the Church. It would, indeed, be a great 
relief if she should voluntarily resign, but as you indicate any action 
against her might only lead to wider publicity of her articles. I 
have just re-read the article in the Christian Century. It is most 
unfortunate, to say the least, and does indeed embarrass us with all 
the true friends of missions. 

I am sorry you have the burden of all these troublesome 
details 

Yours affectionately 



REV. PAUL MARTIN 

REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY 

OF THE FACULTY 

hull bl 

EDNA HATFIELD 

ASSflSJ ANT REGISTRAR 

Robert E. Speer, D.O. , 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 

Dear Robert 

There was sent me recently a copy of your address 
on D. L. Moody. I read it with a great deal of interest and 
profit. It is a most incisive as well as attractive presenta¬ 
tion of Mr. Moody in the essential elements of his character 
and power. Will you kindly send me another copy, as I wish to 
put the one I hove in the Seminary Library, and to hove another 
one on hand. 

With very best wishes for the New Year, 

Sincerely yours, 



OKI OK IKSIITUTICKS IK CiiXHA 

April 5, 1353 

Dear Dr# Speers 

You inquire if there is any union institution in China in which 

our Presbyterian Board cooperates concerning 'which it night be rightly said 

that the Board had not exercised due car® with regard to its evangelical 

character* The meaning of “evangelical" would admittedly be the same as used 

by the various church bodiesj in other words, "evangelical" had a broad range 

of meaning, such as night be found in the Federal Council of Churches# 

Each institution with which we cooperate In China is, I believe, 

properly and constructively evangelical. One or two might be considered 

by conservatives as somewhat liberal or advanced in viewpoint and method, but 

they are less so than some institutions in the homeland which the evangelical 

churches in America recognise and accept as properly evangelical# Our Missions 

have been officially requested by the Board to conserve the evangelical character 

of .institutions and to report any departure from a true, Christian basis* Ho 

Mission in China has made a formal complaint of this kind to the Board, 

Yenching University School of Religion has occasionally been 

criticised as too liberal in its theology. This doctrinal criticism centered in 

President J* Leighton Stuart and reached his Board, the Southern Presbyterian 

at Sashville. Dr. Stuart*s Board Secretary suggested that he offer to appear 

before his home Presbytery in the IT. S. at Richmond, Virginia. Dr# Stuart did 

so on two different furloughs and, after his examination, was unanimously and 

heartily endorsed on each occasion. In response to our Board* s advice to the 

Missions about the evangelical character of union institutions, our North China 

Mission in 1325 made special inquiry into the leaching School of Religion and 

as a result urged the Manager® "to divifie means for the .re perfect attainment 

of the original aims" of the School and requested the M&nagersH© invite some 

outstanding leaders, sympathetic with the best traditions of the Presbyterian 

Church, to join the faculty of the School of Religion. The School sought both 



a temporary teacher (like Dr. Charles R. Erdiaan) and a permanent Presbyterian 

teacher but none has been available. Since the death of the R.ev. Ch^.*leu D« 

Ogilvie in 1920, we have had no Presbyterian representative on the staff of the 

School of Religion and we contribute nothing toward its support. I think there 

are no students from our Missions in the School. While the doctrinal position 

of the School and its practical Christianity doubtless qualify as "evangelical”,\ 

I think that issue need not he raised since our Presbyterian Bo rd does not cooperate 
i v 

in that School* I have just been So sod by Mr. B. A. Carside, Executive 

Secretary of the Board of Founders of Yenchlng University* The School Religion y\ 

is net registered as a part of lenching University in which our Board does cooperate. 

At Shantung Christian University, the School of Theology is distinct 

from the University as i3 the case at Touching} it is not registered as part ol one 

University, and has its own Beard of Directors. Our Board (or Mission) has not had 

a missionary on the staff for about twelve years. Possibly a small amount from 

the Board*s appropriation is assigned to the School of Theology but there are no 

Presbyterian students in it. The School is doing e. very constructive piece of 

evangelical service, taking the leadership in developing an exemplary, unified, 

Christian program for the vast rural areas and population of Ghina. Some years 

ago this School was criticised by a missionary on furlough. The Board gave him 

a full hearing. His charges (which he had written to many pastors, under cover 

of requested secrecy, in asking support of another Seminary), he utterly failed 

to substantiate} the closest he came to any evidence was the report he had heard 

that a Chinese had seen a student* s note book during vacation in which there was 

a notation made in the lecture-room (?) indicating some question as to the Mosaic 

authorship of the Pentateuch} but the critic could not say that the teacher himself 

held any doubts about the Mosaic authorship. 

Both of the above Institutions are in the midst of two of our most 

conservative Presbyterian Missions (North China and Shantung) which are quite able 

to take care of themselves in issues of doctrine. In fact, they are often thought 
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much too critical and illiberal by their sister Missions of other communions. 

At tne Theological Souimry, the doctrinal position is 

exceedingly conservative. The only criticism I hear about it is that it is 

not sufficiently progressive to provide a forceful and acceptable ordained 

leadership for its enormous field. 

Regarding gaagSfea.Christian Colic,,e, CjjOtng Colla.-e. and Canton 

fhaologlcal, Coiicya, I have never heard any doctrinal question raised by my 

inaividuslyand our Presbyterian ■tmisuriM are critical and outspoken. 

The statements of purpose and the choice of faculty of those union 

institutions are all similar to the following thick is taken from the Cousti- 

tution of leaching University's 

J*®purpose of the corporation shall be to establish and 

0nive^it^ °Ja^aa» diversity to he tauran as leaching ‘ 
Ini fa conducted on strictly Christian and evL- 

nf -ecfcari^> principles, and j0 aid the youth of 
Cains ana oi otner countries in obtaining in such UniveLitr a 
literary, scientific or professional education," 

"Article H - Loyalty to Evangelical Faith,* The Chsnc^ll w t-n 

2?“*^ Provost, Vice-Provost, Deans, 
fu ff * a aiS Possible all other officers and members of the 
i«ulty of tnc Onlvortity chrai be Christians of evangelical 

cases' i»vnlvi«th ? ird; °f waa«««rs aay. In very exceptional 
cawes involving particular qualifications for a sseciaUaed 
position, waive these requirements,9 

Attached is a statement reccatiy received from the Sot, Dr. Paul a. 

Abbott, flute, of our Presbyterian Stan tun* Hlsaian, entitled "A Sunday at 

Shantung Christian Dniveraity,- which reveals the spiritual character and 

influence of these institutions. 

The Associated Boards for Christian Colleges in China, recently 

organised to correlate all the Boards of Founders, adopted a pragma beginning 

as follows* 

determining the program of each institution, we- consider 

to^ftTt^cS^ 
Christian service to China," * * ' ^ '11 i,ems 0,t Practical 

The Associated Boards also accepts the position Massed by cur Beard 
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as follows: 
' » 

"The Presbyterian Board, earnestly desires urie continuance snd^ 
development of the positive and vital Christian character and 
influence of those missionary institutions which were founded 
hr various evangelical Churches and assumes that this essential 
purpose will be promoted by any reorganisation of administration* 
The Board fully endorsed the following paragraph in the Preamble 
of the Proposal issued by the Committee for Christian Colleges 
in China: 

»Inasmuch as the colleges concerned were established by Mission 
Boards as a part of the Christian movement* it shall be the purpose 
of this joint Board to serve as the unified agency of the Mission 
Boards in the field of Christian Higher Education in China, and to 
continue to maintain the distinctive Christian character of these 
colleges and th* closest possible relationship to toe Churches 
end the Christian movement as a whole, as well as to develop the 
highest educational efficiency so that these colleges* may render 
through the Christian movement as well as directly their largest 
service to the Chinese pec*, vie. f:' 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 
156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I am greatly distressed over this whole confusion of the 
question of religious tolerance with that of theological conviction and regret 
exceedingly the inconvenience it is causing you. During my whole life I have 
sought for intelligent religious tolerance, but have never been\ asked to yield 
my theological convictions. I feel that one of the greatest weaknesses of our 
whole work in the foreign field is that intolerance which separates Christian 
forces into innumerable groups, each seeking in aMseparate way" to interpret 
our Lord to those who need him so desperately. As you well know££here has never 
been any suggestion of compromise as to the Evangelical basis of judgment of our 
missionary candidates. The responsibility for the Ministerial group rests with 
the Presbyteries. The Executive Council and the Candidate Committee of the 
Board have exercised the greatest care in seeking a vital evangelical faith and 
conviction on the part of every new missionary appointed, as you can testify. 

As for my own position I am sure you know that I am a conser¬ 
vative in theology. In my ordination vows before the Presbytery of Geneva in 
1908 I affirmed my belief in the Scriptures as the Word of God, the only infalli¬ 
ble rule of faith and practice; in Jesus Christ as the Eternal Son of God who 
became flesh and dwelt among us; that lie was born of the Virgin Mary, died for 
our sins aaccording to the Scriptures; rose from the dead on the third day; 
ascended to Heaven and ever liveth to make intercession for us. 

I have never departed from this position nor from ray convic¬ 
tion that it is the onl real motive for, and foundation of our great missionary 
work at home and abroad.| I rejoice that in all our work in China and here at 
home we have been with most cordial fellow-workers who have been zealous in the 
work of Christ and with whom it has been a joy to be associated. I appreciate 
deeply your own confidence and friendship during my years of association with 
the Board, both as a missionary and as a Board Secretary. 

With my warmest personal regards, I am. 

Very sincerely yours. 

LSBH:IO 



January 21, 1933 

The Rev. Robert R* Llttell, D.B., 
Tioga Presbyterian Church, 
Tioga Avenue and 16th Street, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Dear Dr. Littell* 

Inasmuch as Drs* Speer and McAfee are on the point of leaving for 
a Zoning Campaign in the Middle West, they have handed me your recent letters to 
them with the copy of the Rev. Mr. Monsma's Report to the Presbytery of Philadelphia 
with the suggestion that I write you some comments thereon which might be helpful 
to you. Please understand that this is a purely personal expression of my own 
individual opinion and that no one else, least of all the Board itseli, has any re¬ 
sponsibility for what I now write. 

One can hardly believe that the name "A Report...on the Foreign 
Missionary Situation...” is justified for this paper which is simply a confused 
collection of a lot of adverse criticisms of diverse kinds which recurrently push 
forward from their lonely isolation, emanating largely from certain missionaries 
that are temperamentally hyper-critical or that have something of a personal nature 
to promote or that have a grudge against someone (probably their own Mission which 
overruled them) or that are constitutionally "bad losers" when they are not supported 
by t|ie majority in the democratic, representative government obtaining in our Presby¬ 
terian denomination abroad as well as at home. One is greatly gratified that a 
minute examination with a fine tooth comb in the hands of a keen critic can find re¬ 
latively so little that is open to criticism among the thousands and thousands of 
enterprises, institutions, activities, relationships, pronouncements, reports, speeches, 
etc. over a period of years of the many diverse personalities that constitute the 
Board of Foreign Missions, its Executive Officers and its great body of missionaries 
drawn from all sections of our Church and at work in 16 different countries overseas, 
Including also thousands of National Christian workers in those lands. When the 
criticisms of the "Report" hare subtracted from them those that are mistaken, un¬ 
justifiable or misleading, there remains only an exceptionally small residuum that 
calls for continued corrective effort by the Board and the Missions. To have a work 
as large, as comprehensive, as complex and as far flung as our Presbyterian missionary 
enterprise with so few things that the most exacting critics can suggest for reform is 

to me remarkable. 

Turning to the "Report," I venture to make some brief comments which 
may possibly help you on a number of items* 

Page 1. bottom*- "Modernism has fastened itself with a vise-like grip 
upon our missionary organisation as a whole"? that statement seems to be the initial 
thesis which the "Report" starts out to prove? it is certainly not the conclusion to 
which a reader is logically led, even assuming the full validity of the many erroneous 
statements and part-truths presented in the argument. 

Page 5. middle ffi- "Our Candidate Secretary* assures me that he has 
not at any time expressed disbelief in any of the doctrines of our Church, As I 
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underst&nd "the Auburn. Affirmation, it does not deal directly with theological doctrine* 
He is not "the man who passes upon the qualifications of a missionary*' hut only one of 
& large number of men and women of the Executive Council and of the Board’s uandidtite 
Committee, who reviews very carefully the qualifications of each candidate* Our 
Candidate Secretary is, I believe from every point of view, as fine & person as could 
be secured for this work* Our Missions on the field urge the Board to send only such 
new missionaries as are temperamentally constituted for constructive Christian coopera¬ 
tion with their fellow missionaries and with other evangelical Christiana with whom it 
is inevitable that they will be associated in 3ome way or other. Our application blank, 
the result of decades of experience, says, "Harmonious team work is indispensable." 
This is an added qualification which is a clear plus to sound doctrinal beliefs which 
are primary and. required, in every appointee* This question of team work has to do chiefly 
with cooperation with our* own Presbyterian missionaries} within the past year, I recall 
the issue being raised with two candidates going to areas where there is no other denomi¬ 
nation at work. 

Page ’6. bottom! That "the Leaders of the National Churches in the Far East 
are largely modernist in their principles and beliefs" is news to me* I know many of 
them personally* Such a charge should be substantiated in full or retracted, confining 
the evidence to specified leaders in the National Churches with which our own Missions 
cooperate. 

Page 4i Exception is taken to "a letter" written jointly by our two Candidate 
Secretaries to the many hundreds of applicants. Enclosed herewith are two copies of 
that letter, which taken as a whole, gives a radically different impression from the 
brief extract misleadingly exhibited in the "Report". This criticism of Candidate Secre¬ 
taries on the basis of one sentence wrenched out of its context seems rather characteris¬ 
tic of the methodology of the whole "Report* and so impairs its reliability. 

Pages 4-5i Certain "candidates* are mentioned by name* Mr* Welhofl. was far 
short of meeting the requirements. His scholarship was poor, as -was also hie ability 
to make effective contacts} he had spent a year in Korea and the Korea Mission did not 
request his appointment} the Mission knew him well and would surely have asked for him 
if they wanted him. (In fact Korea missionaries wrote to the Board against his appoint¬ 
ment.) A person who has lived within the bounds of a Mission is appointed by the Board 
only if the Mission within whose bounds he ha© lived approves such appointment. Further¬ 
more, his friends rated him very low in intellectual ability, capacity for mental growth, 
resourcefulness, common sense, etc. Of "his stern orthodoxy* (the alleged basis of his 
refusal by the Board) I never heard until X saw it mentioned in this "Report*. A 
successful Christian missionary really needs more than merely "atem orthodoxy." 

Mr. King* There was no question at all regarding his theology} as he was 
thoroughly sound in the faith, this question never arose in the discussions. As re¬ 
ported by his professors and his fellow-students, he was admittedly a creak, markedly 
critical, and decidedly lacking in tact, and lacking a well-balanced life, physically, 
culturally and socially. As one very conservative referee put it, "He did not have a 
message - so far as his life expressed that message." Ihen special money was raised 
to pay his salary for three years, the Board with some misgivings appointed him. Mr. 
King wrote that, because of his family situation, he was not able to carry through, his 
agreement to go to the field and he asked to have his appointment cancelled. 

Mr. Coray’s application reached the Board so late in the year that the 
appropriation for new missionaries had already been exhausted. Furthermore, there was 
no opportunity for him and his fiancee to have the customary contacts with the Board 
and its Officers and to attend the new missionaries* conference all of which were 
thought to be unusually important in this case because Mr. Coray** early associations 
had been in the Christian and Missionary Alliance and his fiancee* s experience had been 
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I believe, entirely in the Methodist Church* Moreover, it was thought it would be 
well for Mr. Coray to have some experience in Presbyterian work in the U.S.A. for 
contact with Presbytery, Presbyterian ministers, etc* before going abroad* Mr* Coray 
was &ssur6d that the Board would be very glad to consider his application later, after 
he had secured a year or two of such experience, "with the hope that an appointment 
might be made at that time." Mr. Coray* s letter in reply was very appreciative of 
the Board’s courteous attention and helpful advicej he is now a Presbyterian pastor at 
West Pittston, Pennsylvania, Certainly these reasons are not "specious in the ex¬ 
treme." If the writer of the alleged "Report" did not know them, he could readily 
have learned them prior to making public his unfounded charges. 

Miss Hendricks! Her conversation with Mrs. McAfee is recalled very clearly 
by the latter, who asked if Miss Hendricks could work with people with whom she differ¬ 
ed. Miss Hendricks replied that she did so with great difficulty, whereupon she was 
advised to give careful thought to this because she should not be a trouble maker or 
a divisive spirit on the field. The conversation was of a most friendly nature. I am 
reliably informed that, in the conversation, there was not (as mistakenly alleged) any 
reference whatever to "the Virgin Birth," (Moreover, Mrs. McAfee has no official re¬ 
lationship with the foreign missionary enterprise. In any letter directed to the 
writer of the "Report" it is suggested that the rSference to her be deleted.) 

Mr. Kerns (not KeaSns)* While Mr. Kerns’s application was in the process of 
consideration (having been approved by the Executive officers as preliminary to Com¬ 
mittee consideration) the Board’s Candidate Committee learned indirectly and for the 
first time that there was some question in the Washington Presbytery regarding his 
doctrinal beliefsj his application was at once arrested without approval of any kind 
either by the Board or by its Candidate Committee which makes all recommendations on 
appointments. On December 14, 1951 Washington Presbytery licensed Mr. Kerns. After 
that, on December 21, the Candidate Committee recommended and the Board approved his 
application and made the appointment, conditioned explicitly upon "thorough and hearty 
endorsement by the Presbytery for ordination and th© action of ordination itself. * The 
Presbytery later reported to the Board that its final action was "unanimous and hearty." 
In other words, as soon as it was learned here that there was a question in Presbytery 
regarding him, progress toward appointment was immediately stopped by the Board* a 
Candidate Committee, and not begun again until after Presbytery passed him unanimously. 
Furthermore, the Presbytery unanimously recommended him to idle Board as a foreign 
missionary. Mr. Kerns is doing effective and acceptable work in Guatemala} the 
"Guatemala News" refers with gratification to Mr. ana Mrs. Kerns’s very beautiful 
Christian spirit and sound evaagellwal faith, 

Mrs. Buck: Separately you will receive a copy of a letter and a statement 
regarding Mrs. Buck that I had already written to Dr. Herrick in response to his re¬ 
quest. 

Page 5. middles The Appraisal by the Laymen’s Inquiry. "The Board tried to 
give the impression as though it made light of the thing," is alleged by the "Report." 
It certainly did not. You personally know how very deeply the Board felt and feels 
the opposite way. The preliminary statement of the Board (from which quotation is made) 
was issued about a fortnight before the Report was officially and formally released 
and explained to the Boards, that is, during the period when the Boards were asked to 
keep it confidential and not make public rejoinder. This preliminary statement by the 
Board was put out in an attempt to quiet some of the fears in the Church that had been 
raised by the violently disturbing publicity "Releases," at the same time playing fair 
with the” request for confidence made of the Boards by the Inquiry. The Board was in a 
bad dilemma. The "Report" represents unfairly the Board’s relationship to the Appraisal 
Commission. However it is quite true that whoa the Board previously presented "'Ihe 
Inquiry" to the General Assembly, the Board did cherish good hope regarding its con- 



structive helpfulness but has been deeply disappointed. Of the Board* s attitude and 
actions about the Appraisal Report* you are thoroughly familiar. 

Page 8. bottom ff* The entire action on “Church Unionism” misrepresents 
the Board sharply. The implication is utterly un-Presbyterian that any group here in 
America would have the right or duty to reach across the sea and control the actions ol 
& body of Christian believers who were seeking the guidance of the Holy Spirit, ine 
Committee could challenge the source of information, asking for the names of those 
who have written and for the data used. Inquiry could be made of official, repre¬ 
sentative groups in these same areas from which private criticism came, 

Pa-G 7p bottom: Reference is made to the “Articles of faith of the Church 
of Christ in China.® The writer of the “Report" understands why these preliminary 
Articles are "brief"; he also must know many "conscientious evangelicals of our 
Presbyterian group who have accepted them and h© also knows the full, frank doctrinal 
statement which the Church of Christ in China published as an informal expression, ox 
their common Christian belief. The formal, longer doctrinal statement is to be 
deferred for a while until the newly organised Church develops an integration and 
a feeling of unity of all the small and widely scattered evangelical groups which 
are entering it. The “Report” gives only a minor, end by itself a misleading part 
of what the Reporter knows of this matter; we placed full data in his hands many weeks ego, 
I attended the Second Triennial General Assembly of 'the Church of Christ in China and 
can testify that we American Presbyterians can be very grateful that the Christian 
Missions in China have developed such earnest, devoted Christicoi leadership ior the 
small but growing body of national Christians in China. 

Page 8. middle: Educational institutions and policies. Of the "Joint 
Committee on Leadership training" I can find no informationj our Board certainly 
has no official relation to it nor any representative on it. Our General Assembly 
has many times recognized the "International Council of Religious Education . with 
which our own Presbyterian Board of Christian Education is officialxy connected. 

Pa.gre 9. middle; Mixed faculties have long troubled the Board which makes 
constant and persistent effort to secure full Christian faculties which, in a few 
countries, are practically impossible as yet to secure. A university must have 
certain courses, say in literature, and there is no Christian (or not enough Christians; 
as yet qualified to present them. It is always understood that a non-Christian will 
be emoloyed only when there is no qualified Christian available and that any suca non- 
Christian shall be in sympathy with the definite Christian purpose and program of the 
institution. In 'union institutions statements to this effect are very frankly and 
explicitly included in their Constitution8, and a non-Christian teacher can be engaged 
only on the conditions above stated and than by formal, special vote by the Directors 
on the field and by the Board of Trustees in the Ufcited States. Steady progress toward 
all Christian faculties is being made and the Board and Missions will keep pressing 
along this for constant improvement. As to the non-Christians in the student 
body, they constitute a splendid field for evangelism among educated groups of other 
religions. Such student evangelism is an avowed purpose in each and every institution 
with which our Board is willing to cooperate; evangelism is a primary purpose of educa¬ 
tional work as published in the Board* s Manual. 

Base 10* Our Board is not, as far as I know, connected with schools in 
which “no religion shall be taught." It is true that in China religious worship. 
and instruction cannot be required and our Board and Missions are protesting against 
this government regulation. In spite of this restriction, religious work in schools 
is going forward very successfully. Our missionaries report that the evangelistic 
and other religious work last year and during the present year have been as fruitful 
as before the restrictions were imposed. The enemies of Christianity would be very 



happy to have Christian schools closed, as these schools are clearly the source of 
the*powerful leadership of the Christian movement* but we must not play into the 
hands of the enemies of Christ* The Missions are talcing every possible step to have 
the present regulations modified and in the meantime are carrying on very commendably 
in view of the many difficulties of all sorts. When schools can be no longer Carisolan 
in their character* and influence, the Board will withdraw from them. The allegation 
that we 8pour our money into institutions from which Christ has been excluded8 is so 
unfounded as to be dumbfounding and calls for repudiation in the strongest language, or 
absolute proofs upon which the Board will instantly act. 

Page 10. middles “Our modernist missionaries have come to the Far East and 
said* ‘the religion we come to bring you is not supernatural.18 1 cannot believe that 
a single one of our missionaries ever in his worst nightmare made a remark like that! I 
certainly know of none that believe it. As this is a positive accusation of the most 
damaging* sort, I think specifications with names and proofs should be demanded. Things 
like this have been broadcasted before about our missionaries, and when they have been 
run down there has been absolutely no proof that could be brought against any single one 
of them. To publish such a fallacy about "our8 missionaries is a worse offense than 

heresy. 

Pages 10-lfc* The National Christian Council of China is trying to do a greatly 
needed piece of wdrk which is extremely difficult. Our Presbyterian General Assembly, 
U.S.A, has taken many actions, cooperating cordially with National Christian Councils 
in many Mission lands overseas. For the “Report” to say, on page 11, paragraph £ that 
“the Council has constantly sought to stress the elimination of the supernatural in 
religious thought and practice8 is so untrue as to be absurd. Its constant, strong and 
persistent pressure is in exactly the opposite direction and it is rendering a splendid 
service for the whole Christian movement throughout China. Our missionaries on the 
field, cooperating with the Council, are doing everything they can to lift its efficiency 
to the highest possible level as a vigorous evangelical agency of all the Chinese churches 
which participate. It is not perfect, (what is?) but it is the best cooperating enter¬ 
prise of its kind that is possible in China today and is rendering formative, helpful 

service. 

Pacrea lfc-15: Our Church and Communism. To refer to the National Christian 
Council (presumably of China) as an ardent promoter of coaaaunlsiu is beyond my compre¬ 
hension. This is the first time I have ever heard of this charge (and as the Secretary 
for «~i 1 our China Missions I hear and see lots of things, and I was in China two years 
ago). I do know that officers of that Council have been strongly censured for their 
oonosition to communism* in fact, some of them once expressed their opposition in a way 
that caused Chinese communist sympathizers to try to have the government expel them 
from China for their political activity. 

Page 15. middle* I do not believe that Mour Presbyterian Board..lends 
official backing8 to Dr* Sherwood Eddy and Kagawa* but to my mind many worse things 
could be done than aid Eddy in his virile, student evangelism and Kagawa in his 
sacrificial devotion to the doctrine that 8God is love8 which “the disciple whom Jesus 
loved8 thought was orthodox. Eddy and Kagawa are making God and His Christ real and 
divinely redemptive and vitally reformative to many individuals who become stalwart, 
fearless and effective and followers of their new-found Lord and Saviour. 

P&gfc- 15. bottom*. Is not the sharp distinction between the church as an 
organization for the individual and the church as an organism for the group a littlw 
too mechanistic? The first Deacons were officials of the organization in order to 
serve the organism “to alleviate social distress 

Page 14. Just why a city I.M.C.A. in China is dragged into this picture is 
beyond mel Why not hold our Board of Education responsible for a moving picture shown 
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in the Y. at Palm Beach or Seattle? The Y.M.C.A. in Peiping did lease a hall to the 
movies; the movies abused the privilege Mid were ejected from the building* Nobody 
regretted the abuse more than the Y.M.C.A. itself which corrected it* X do not know 
of any relationship which our Missions or missionaries have with the Y*M*C«A* I told 
the writer of the ®Report® that an occasional missionary in a private capacity might 
serve (X knew only one who did) on some Y*M*C*A, Committee just as Presbyterian elders 
in Philadelphia might serve. In either case the Presbyterian service would be con¬ 
structive and Christian. 

Page 15. middle of first paragraph! Any missionary who would "crucify Christ 
anew® should be named. This whole paragraph assumes unusual knowledge of the view-point 
and opinion of "the Judge in heaven.® Certainly the assertions are not substantiated 1ay 
the evidence adduced in the "Report.® 

Page 15. paragraph 2i If the overhead is compared with the total receipts of 
the Board, the resultrra'ction is somewhat less than one-sixth. Furthermore, much 
of this overhead goes to General Council to pay what the Board is assessed by General 
Assembly on account of General Council. The dverhead is high and we are constantly 
working to reduce it; it is lower this year and will be further reduced next year. 
Board officers must spend much time in general denominational work of many kinds and yet 
Foreign Mission® must carry this church overhead. Officers salaries should surely be 
kept low; but, when you include the cost of rents in Hew York City (and Secretaries must 
entertain many missionaries and others), I do not believe a Secretary and his family 
could function properly in Hew York on the proposed "f4,QGQ," Most, and perhaps all, 
officers of the Board supplement their salary from private resources. Whenever better 
officers can be secured for the same salary, or equally good officers for lower salaries, 
the present staff would hand over our job© con amoret the great desire of our lives is 
to have Christian Missions carried forward as efficiently end as economically as possible. 
Dr. Simon Flexner says that a dollar goes farther in Foreign Mission Boards (at home and 
abroad) than anywhere else in the world. 

After reading the self-styled "Report® I saw last night a junk shop filled with 
discarded what-nots from everywhere all polished up for sale. It reminded me of this 
®Report® which exhibits a queer jumble of unworthy criticisms gathered from the four 
winds. Most of it is so mistaken, so unjust, so nebulous and so misleading, both in its 
amazing statements and in its still more amazing omissions, that I fear that my hurriedly 
written, personal reactions will be of little service to you. 

With warm personal regards, I am 

Very sincerely yours, 

George T. Scott 

Copy to Dr. Chessman A* Herrick 



Dr* dark A* Matthews, 
7th Avenue said Spring Street# 
£eattte,teflfaingtoa« 

% d*ar Maries 

Perhaps it will be well to mpplessaui what I b*e*l quoted. In the 
m<MKspeegrljatg letter fro® to&rles Eo4f«>*s History of the Fr^sbytarian Churth with 
mm further statement® bearing specifically on to© Issue of obedience or die- 
obedience to conaMfeitiensl authority in oar <l»awh« In Volume IX, page 160, 
Pr* fledge writes with regard to the pmwttitom of fennont end his associates* 

*In Scotland, in. wtoSttpeeoe of the union betonen the church ms4 
Oh® state, it has been found a difficult mttssr to discipline a Frc*fert«*y* 
la this country undi difficulty does m% ©ad.at* If a Presbytery per a let in 
violating the constitution, it aey, in perfect eonaistebfly with our 
prinaiplea, be disowned m was the esse with the Cusfeerlen.ti Pr^sbyt«:ryj or 
diasoivsd, and its meshere attached to other Presbyteries* But mm if 
there had boon no reasonable prospect of success, this would afford no 
justification of the aggrieved party for taking the law into their m hands# 
men sen live under « oeastitution, either la Church or state, they ®r« bound 
to abide by it# and to seek .redress only in accordance rltfe its pmiaIons* 
It is obvious that no society, civil, or eeoleaiasile*&, can long exist, whose 
ssobers assume the prerogative of redressing their a«a grievances. In this 
©©uatry, saore than in asst others, it is Inportent that the great duty of 
abiding by the law, should bs graven on the hearts of th-a people*8 

In ?©lu8*0 XI, page £05, Dr# Hodge is de ling with the points of 
agreement and dise^reenent between Hr* T«BWBt*8 party and Hr* tfeoapsoa* He says* 

*£b«y both held that the decisions m& rules of church judicatories 
were binding an dissentient oeeaberg, provided those determinations were not 
regarded m sinftiL* And 'further# they egretd# that wh« the cosset©^©® of ny 
swdbea? forbad oompliaaoe with such detenda&tions, hie duty wag psaeshly to 
withdraw, and not t«raa*pl® on the role® of the body*" 

He quotes Hr# Thompson a« saying* 

"The minority of a church judicatory do virtually promise to be 
detenriLnad by the suffrage of the Majority, fray time they consent to let toe 
matter in debate go to a votej and* therefore, j^tersar&s to refuse abjection 
to such deterntaatloa is to forfeit their pro*!#*** 

He quoted to® authors of A Protest which he is citing as declaring* 

*Xf w» OMsaot ngpoo itoout voting, to® major! ty ham a emoting vote 
la &U our determinations, ass is usual In all Judicatories civil and 
eeeleeiastleal, so that toe minority or dissenting voters, in rules of coaaon 
concern, Must either CK>*ply, or forbear to counteract, or separate** 



Kr* ttufc A* ifttfeeaw* ** &» 
October 23, 13SB* 

Rodg® say® that Mi’* Tesmerti hiaself te&cteee fee ease doctrine* 

"He doubt a «&i«* iMatoer®* eaye he® *m&i freely to wSmsit to tho 

cmelaatous of th« wjeriiy, to wttMM of ijwnw;** *£* *g{j SL^Sf# 
Judge eeseuttol to tta* iMttsMaf of fe® cfcuvfe* tor witoout this there could 
t* m govemacut *t all* mfeout thi* fee -®ioor jMOtr *enl* aave pmr to 
imooa* up«m* fee major, in things which they refeea of fee loot WJa#W*»ee to 
fee good*of fee society! toife 1® afeguawl* It is in** fee ^4»* P«Jr »*y to 
ntet+frvn *» wdl ms fee sdsser* ®a4 eoii#*$Mntly shut* tfe**r poMVt *** *»*fe 
there is ao help la the present Imperfect- state of ^togo* tot hussfol* 
recwstreaee by resso® end so?|toi#®i* let considered e® a soo*®t?* -* J* ■ w 
have & right to judge for toess*elvesf («poo fee plica, Of private judp««t#; 
shut to*y*«ekm esecntial to their eeaetituttoa, or to fee ’ 
#B3rsh tjugajp feelr car®, ead ooase^usBtly to «KOlad* firm their society max m 
do not imply feeresitiu* 

ja -thi® paw* discuss! a*t fee qiaoies fee basis of fe* fonastion of fee 
to which the Presbytery of *«« Srunedckf to ehlch feaseot «»d his pertf belonged 
sttoehed itself® *# deelsrlug es one of its fu»dujwotal principles! 

s*jh&t in matters of discipline «®d these feiags felfe *el&te to fee peso® 
end goes! order of oar feurfees* fe«y fedll he determined according jo fee tmjvr 
toto of ministers and elders, wife fetch vote every *srt>er fe*U actively «*»««* 
or MUMlvelr acquiesce* Bat if W Bcfeor esaaet in eemeleaco ap#j to to- 
detominatioa of the gorily, sod the Synod think feemelWM oblige to insist 
n^a it as essentially to fee veil-feeing of &m ctemhee® la such ©a@ef 
*A dissenting aesfeer premia®® peeeObly to wifednssf fran fee body, without 
eoAsetettrlng to seise mm dispute or eoateetio® upon the debated jmmtf or 4 
unjust alienation from fees*** 

E*. Hodge in eomaUng on feet® various steteasnts of fee Biffewat 

psurtiee esyst 

•Ihflw wore agrtad la the right of %n©4t to mt tom rule# for fee 
eevanutazvt of the eimroh, Th^ «?®r« egr^od in the binding aufeority of these 
rult® *v©5 over except sfe«a eto* dissentients believed fee* t@ be 
stsfhl* Ifeey ver® agreed feat shea & mentor could mt ob^y glv«s ml® wife ft 
good eoascies.ce, it **# hie duty peacebly to vithdsev* PinslXy, fe«sr »®re 
agreed that ehen e ^aod sew fe’’t fee *i»<wpitf e«re ©ppeaed to «ay aeesure, not 
ie Judgment only, 'bat in eeapei®noe, tfcsgr msfht act to lailst upon it, md feus 
aeeeseitete » s#iiss9 unless fesy believed fee aeeewre to be essential to fet w®ll» 
being of fee dkxivxshm.* these prinedpl*® see all so plain sad to remtoueble, feet 
m mud not wonder fesy: eo«^w*d*d fee unsnlao^to con tent of both parties, or feat 
feay have resjadnec? fee uisrpiesticmed principles of our ehardh fro® that fey to feia** 

Hodge closes tbia chapter in hi a M story with the s to town t* 

«It ktjhw -fro® this history feat fe® greet schism me act to® remit of 
esaflictiag views, either m to ieetnae or Church govenawat* It ms fee result 
0f aiioiistioa #f feeling pvotimmS by fee controversies relating to fee revival* 
la fees* emtroverto.es fee ivoneeiek breferea wrt certsliOy fee e«ir«ssore* 
In feeir wrestrelaed »»al, fesgr denounced brefersa, fees® Chrieti*® character 
fe«y bed no right to question* Tfe«y disregerded fe# usual miss of ainisterisl 
intercourse, end avowed fee principle feet in eximerdtnciy tissee end 

1 
.. \ 
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Dr* Hark A* tfetihew* - 5* 
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«JSWn*t*tn#*« sueh rules ought to he suspended# Acting ujxm this 
divided th® great majority of the flMp^fiUaas wi thin tt* wfkvrz of 
operations, Sd t/^eallng to to® pm**, mws**foA In ororwbelatog th^lr 
bktoren with popular obloquy. doited by * «w« of injury, *?** }* 
toe dlnordero eeaiMKpent o» toes* new wthode* toe opposite party W 
to violent measures for redr©®©, which r**m*3 oon& of toe eviie^u^er 
they suffered, «*nd involved toe® in • controversy wife a tef* J«" 
brethren, with too* they bed Hitherto «e«ad in eoneert. 
have left on record for the im#t*w3ttm of their ehildrm} to t* eh tossa toot 
ir tia®» cf.cawltwaaat too rales of order* £a*t*»4 of being m#pend«u» nr© of 
«ore laportonce toss over to toe mZ2r-t.mim of to© etoweb* to»t no pretow* of 
zml mn autoori”© toe violation or toe rules of charity end Justice* fend on 
too other hand, tfaftt It 1® bettor to suffer wrong fhm to have recourse to 
illegal method* of redru*#f that vlolwee is no proper remedy for disorder, 
m$ that dhvmw to to® weettt&tlen is not only to® wet Christian, out 
the wort effectual wane of veelrteruMi nfolRct too disturbers of too 2**«* «»« 

order of ihe dhtaE*®!%B 

Let#r vtoea too two %w>d® into which the church w*s divided <to&* 
together, one of the clear pstovciple* insisted upon toroughottt mai 

Bflmi every me&mr ymlse that, after any ••juesiion bee been detentfiwd 
by the eejer vote, ho >111 actively ooneur, or passively tfdnalt to too 
judgment of the body* Bet if ht« ommkmm pereit bis to d© neither of 

that then he Ml fee obliged pwwKXy to withdre* from oar synodical 
csr«iaion, without a*y attempt t© mke a fechis® ©r division awng us* Xjt 
thlc- Is not intended to ertond to fesy eases but those which the Synod judge 
essential in wttera of doctrine or dledpline* 

•ybat we all fcfre® to eeteee and treat it ar e eansarsbl© evil^to accuse 
any of our meeker# of error in doctrine, or Immorality 1» conversation, way 
otherwise than by private reproof, till the aocttwtien bee been breast before 
a regulsr j»da.c*t8ar% «sd Issued ©©cording to the know* mlm of our 
discipline* M 

ewr faUfhlly* 

BSSlASB 
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Dr. Robert S. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

My dear Robert,- 

Replying to yours of the 24th mst., I have 
pleasure in handing you herewith a copy of the address or 
report which I made to the Board on November 7th, 1932, 
whan we held the special meeting to consider the Report of 
the Laymen*s Appraisal Commission. 1 think it is all right 
for me to allow my letter to Mr. Rockefeller and his to me 
on the subject of the Commission members necessary for th9 
work of the Inquiry to be quoted. Do you think I ought to 
raise the question with him? As a matter of fact, I think 
he would be pleased to have both my letter and his used if 

necessary. 

Yo- 



Presbyterian Board, 
November 7, 1952. 

MR. PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS OF THE bOARDi- 

I have been asked to bring to you this morning a history of the origin 

and purpose of the Laymen’s Foreign Missions Inquiry. At the risk of repeating 

some things which you already knos, let me review this history. 

In January of 1950, not- long after Dr. :.ott returned from his last 

round the world missionary tour, Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., invited soc.e forty 

Baptist laymen to dinner at the University Club to hoar Dr. Mott's report of his 

experiences on this trip. Dr. liott on that occasion reviewed world conditions 

and needs from the missionary point ox vie* in such an effective way that this 

group of men at once bcgau to ask what they could do to help meet the situation 

which he had described. 

After some discussion of the matter, extending through a number of 

meetings, they concluded, in view of the quite general criticism of foreign mis¬ 

sions which had recently appeared in the magazines, religious weeklies, and the 

press generally, that as afiret step the moat important thing to do was to have 

a survey made of missionary work in order to discover what the real conditions were 

so that they ulght be able ;-,acces®fully to meet the criticism that was being of¬ 

fered, and they decided that they would undertake this sort of a survey for Bap¬ 

tist missions. 

The original thought was to confine this survey to Baptist missions tout 

on further consideration of the matter they case to the conclusion that if it 

were valuable to make this survey of Baptist missions, a survey of Presbyterian, 

Methodist, Congregational, Episcopalian, and other missions would be equally 

valuable. They therefore decided to invite a number of other denominations to 

join with the® in this survey, if they cared to, the understanding being that 

the expense of such an effort wjuld be underwritten and that no Board would be 

called upon to share in that expenee in any way. 



2. 
Immediate!y after that decision had been reached I received a call 

fro® Dr. Padelford, one of the secretaries of the Baptist denomination, at which 

time he outlined to me briefly the proposal of these Baptist laymen, and asked 

if I would bring this matter to our Board, requesting it to nominate a committee 

of five representative Presbyterians to cooperate in such a piece of work with 

similar committme fro® the Baptist and jther denominations. I brought that pro¬ 

posal to the next meeting of our Board and the following action was taken: 

Executive Session Minute, April 7, 1350. 

Bbr. Speers reported to the Board a plan submitted to 

hits by Dr. Padelford of the Baptist Church for the organisa¬ 

tion of an interdenominational commission, consisting of lay¬ 

men and laywomen of the following communions: Baptist, 

Congregational, Methodist, Presbyterian, Dutch Reformed, Ger¬ 

man Reformed, United Presbyterian, to visit foreign fields 

without expense to the Board or to the members of the Commis¬ 

sion." 

On motion of Mr. Speers, the following resolution ms adopted: 

"the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church 

in the D.S.A., having learned from Dr. Padelford of the Baptist 

Foreign Missions Board of the proposal to organise a Commission 

of laymen and laywomen to visit the mission field for the pur¬ 

pose of studying present day missionary conditions and needs, 

is very heartily in- sympathy with the proposal in so far as it 

has been outlined and will very gladly join with other Boards 

in working out suitable plana for such aCommission and in nom¬ 

inating the required number of Presbyterian members to serve 

M on the Commission. 
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ftithin a fen days after that I had a call at my office one corning 

from Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., himself, who had become teenly interested 

in this proposal, at which time he elaborated and somewhat changed the original 

proposal. In the course of their discussions the Baptist group had come to 

the conclusion that, it would be better to keep this survey or inquiry entirely 

in the hands of laymen and that instead of asking the various Boards to ap¬ 

point the committees of five which had been the original plan and thus make 

them in a measure jointly responsible for the work which was being undertaken, 

it was thought better to have these committees selected from each one of the 

denominational groups independently of the Boards. 

I called Mr. Rockefeller’s attention at one© to the fact that this 

was a new and different point of view in regard to the matter from that which 

Dr. Padelford had presented, and in reply to what he was asking of roe (if I 

remember my language correctly,) I said, "That looks a little like a self- 

appointed committee," and he admitted that it had something of that appearance. 

I replied further that in any case one of the first things I would do, if I 

were asked to bring such a committee together, would be to consult with Dr. 

Speer as to who the members of that committee should be. He agreed that thab 

would b© entirely satisfactory and in accord with his oan point of view. His 

only concern waa to have the committees appointed otherwise than by the Boards 

since the proposed inquiry would bring the work of these Boards them selves 

under review. I reported this changed point oi view to the first meeting of 

the Board succeeding that interview. The Board acquiesced in this change 

since the purpose of the proposal was the same as the original. 

In consultation with Dr. Speer we finally selected the following 

Presbyterian Committees 

Mrs. John H. Finley Mr. George H. Ftichards 

Mr. Holmes Forsyth Mr. James M. Speers, Chairman 

Mr. Ralph W. Harbison 
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I had a number of interviews with Hr* Rockefeller in those weeks when 

the matter was under eonsideration, and because of the fact that I was very 

eager to keep Dr. Speer fully informed in regard to all that was going forward 

in connection with this matter, I asked ter. Rockefeller to arrange, if possible, 

for a conference with Dr. &peer when he could place the whole matter fully be¬ 

fore hiss. This he afterward® did at a luncheon meeting as Dr. Speer reported 

to us. 

The committees of five from each of the seven cooperating denomina¬ 

tions (The Episcopalian group was added later) were finally selected, the chair¬ 

men of these groups forming an Executive Committee. The German Reformed Church 

was asked to cooperate but through an oversight the invitation was never acted 

upon or replied to. The United Church of Canada through the secretaries of 
> 

their foreign mission work, Drs. Armstrong tad. icott, sat asked to join in 

the enterprise if they to desired. They, however, while expressing interest 

in the matter and "wishing us God speed in the enterprise and assuring us that 

the missionaries of their church would be most happy to assist the Commission 

in ©very way in their power when they visited the fields, "did not see their 

way to join in the effort, chiefly we understood because of the fact that part 

of the »ork to be surveyed was in India and they felt that it would be embar¬ 

rassing for them to join in an enterprise of this kind in a field where British 

oissionaries were concerned. 

The committee had a number of meetings for consultation with foreign 

board secretaries of the denominations concerned, for the purpose of getting 

any advice which they could offer in regard to the important work of the In¬ 

quiry. In all of the work of preparation for this undertaking there was the 

most cordial cooperation from the representatives of the Boards. 

I ought to say here perhaps that from the very inception of this In¬ 

quiry there has been no other thought on the part of the Laymen*s Committee 
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than to discover ways and means of being helpful in the promotion of the foreign 

missionary enterprise. That was the purpose and motive out of which it grow and 

that continues to be the attitude of the Laymen’s Comir.ittee. 

The work of the Inquiry was undertaken in two stages. First, in order 

that facts might be gathered to form the basis of appraisal by the Commission, the 

Institute of Social and Religious Research was asked to undertake the work of 

gathering information along definite and specific lines and for this work it se 

lected a group of thirty specialist® in research and survey work. These ^ere di¬ 

vided into three groups, one group for the work in India with Burma} a second group 

for Chlnaj and a third fro Japan. The chairmen and responsible heads of these three 

groups were Dr. Luther C. Fry for India} Dr. H. Paul Douglass for China} and Dr. 

Harvey H. Guy for Japan. Dr. Galen Fisher, the Secretary of the Institute, had 

supervision of the entire inquiry. Our own Dr. Sailer wa3 a member of the fact 

finding group as was also Dr. D. J. Fleming, and Mr. Fennell P. Turner. These are 

a fair illustration of the type of men who made up the fact finding group. 

This group of fact finders was given careful instructions over a period 

of weeks as to the various kinds of information which were to be sought. We gath¬ 

ered them at Briarclif'f Manor for one whole day just prior to their sailing in 

September of 1950 to give them their commission and final instructions. In order 

to show you a little more intimately the spirit and purpose with which the laymen 

regarded this work, let me read you a paragraph or two from my own brief address 

to this group on that occasion. 

"The fundamental purpose of this Laymen’s Foreign Missions In¬ 

quiry , as I think of it, is to discover how we may better, more ade¬ 

quately, more successfully, and in a more scientific-like way, carry 

out the great Commission. If in our efforts heretofore to carry 

forward missionary work, we have been using antiquated or faulty meth¬ 

ods} if we have been over emphasising certain kinds of work to the 
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neglect of othersj If we have been giving too much time and effort to 

educational work in institutions and schools and too little to the 

agricultural worker in the village, we want to know it. We want to 

know too where our wor* has been most effective and to be given proof 

of this." 

"The second reason, which is really included in the first, is 

that we say put before business and professional men, the laymen of 

the country generally, a challenge and avision that will arrest their 

attention and coiaiaand their support for the missionary cause." 

wIe want particularly to present a challenge that sill command 

the interest of the man of large affairs. i@ wish to put this for¬ 

eign missionary cause before him in such a way as to show him that 

here is the biggest thing he has ever had anything to do with} some¬ 

thing that is worthy of his best thought; worthy of his time and sup¬ 

port. le want to separate hiss from the idea he has had that foreign 

missions are a trifling thing." 

»Se are living to-day in an age when men are recognising that 

the mechanic may be as necessary to the bringing in of the Kingdom 

as the minister, and the merchant may play as indispensable a part 

as the missionary in the bringing in of that Kingdom." 

"$rith all of this thought in mind regarding the purpose of 

our Inquiry, you will readily see that it ia no perfunctory piece 

of fact finding or gathering of dry information just bo be put on 

record that we have in mind, but something that has behind it a great, 

vital, living purpose, a motive sith Christ devotion and heart in¬ 

terest in it." 
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Th® report which they brought back (They were gone about nine months) 

was presented to the laymen and the flwiMioura, who had been appointed in the 

Beantime, at Mohonk in September 1951. In this way the Commissioners had oppor¬ 

tunity to consult directly with the fact finders after hearing their report and 

before proceeding on their stage of toe work. Re were together several days. 

The second stage of the work was undertaken by the Commission Just re¬ 

ferred to. Its duty was to appraise on the ground from the fact diners' mater¬ 

ial, as well as from their own observation, the conditions which they found in 

any given field or section. This group of Commissioners, which was selected over 

a period of months with the greatest possible care, was made up of the followings 

Dr. lillliaa Ernest Hocking, Chairman? of the Department o, t hil- 

osophy of Harvard University. 

Dr. Frederic Woodward, Vice Chairmen? Dean ox the faculties of 

the University of Chicago. 

Dr. Clarence A. Barbour, President of Brown University. 

Mr. Edgar H. Betts, business man and banker of Troy, N. Y. 

Dr. Arlo A. Brown, President of Drew University. 

Charles Phillips Emerson, fe. D., Dean of the Medical School 

of the University of Indiana. 

4»rs. William Ernest Hocking of Cambridge, Rasa., for many years 

interested in elementary education. 

Henry S. Houghton, U. D., Dean of th© Medical College of the 

University of Iowa. 

Dr. Rufus fc. Jones, Professor of Philosophy at Havorford College. 

Dr. William Pierson Merrill* Pastor of the Brick Church, 

New York City. 

Mr. Albert L. Scott, President of Lockwood Greene Engineers, 

Inc., BJew York. 

Mr. Harper Sibley, Lawyer and business aan of Rochester, h. Y. 

Mrs. Harper Sibley, Chairman of the Soman's Auxiliary to the 

National Council of the ?. E. Church. 

Dr. Henry C. Taylor, Burlington, Vt., writer and authority on 

farm economics. 

Miss Ruth F. Woodsmall of the Foreign Division of th© Y.l.C.A. 
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As an Illustration oi‘ th,© concern o: the laymen that we have the right 

sort of people on this Commission, permit me to read to you extracts fro® a let¬ 

ter which I wrote to Mr. Rockefeller in regal’d to this matter and his reply. Mr. 

Rockefeller was at no time a member of the Laymen’s Committee, but he has taken 

the deepest interest in its *ork from the very beginning. 

January S, 1351. 

’’Dear Mr. Rockefelleri- 

**It seems to me that the planning for the work of the foreign Mis¬ 

sions Inquiry is proceeding on the whole rather satisfactorily. I trust 

you think so. Jjfhere is one natter, however, about which I <m still some¬ 

what apprehensive, viz. whether the personnel of the Evaluating Casmle¬ 

sion thus far selected would be sufficiently sensitive to the great ac¬ 

tive and purpose back cf foreign scissions to be able to give a balanced 

judgment regarding this work." 

"That work as a whole Is made up of educational work, medical 

work, and evangelistic work, but through it all, as you know, there runs 

a great spiritual motive and purpose, the value of which cannot easily 

be estimated except by those who are spiritually sensitive to it. It 

Is well that we should have educational, medical, industrial and other 

experts on our Commission but it seems to me that we must have strongly 

represented also those who are deeply imbued with the missionary spirit 

to point out and bring out the great spiritual valmesj people who be¬ 

lieve in missions iftd feel under compulsion to carry then f9f»ward be¬ 

cause Christ said, 'Oo ye ifitd all the world mH hfitig My Goipel to 

every creature," but who are nevertheless eager to discover whether 

me are doing the work wisely and effectively.*^ 

"If we were dealing with a great banking, legal, or ©ngineer- 

ing problem, we would seek out to help in its solution, men who were 

very familiar with and deeply interested in such problems. I was in- 
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terested to note that the group of men of whoa Kufus Jones was think¬ 

ing to help solve th© problem ol the decadelT spiritual lile ol the 

church were all outstanding spiritual leaders.” 

"Evidently the English Missionary leaders from ©hose letters 

Dr. Mott quoted on Friday evening last have something of this sme ap¬ 

prehension about what we are endeavoring to do, as? I have. You remem¬ 

ber their very blunt question was, 'Bo these fact finders ^and t‘iey 

might perhaps say the same thing of our Commission) know what this 

missionary enterprise is ali about?'” 

"'Shat I am concerned about is that we establish confidence in 

these peoples* minds and insure the getting of a balanced judgment 

of the work of missions by now adding to our Commission men and women 

who are deeply imbued with the missionary spirit, such as Dr. Barbour, 

Dr. McAfee, Dr. Merrill, and Mrs. Nicholson, and, if possible, a few 

business men who ire strongly devoted to the cause of Christ. 

"I have the feeling that laymen generally would be more strong¬ 

ly appealed to by a report from business men than they would be by 

educational or other specialists. I as.; concerned that the make-up 

of our Commission shall be such as to command the attention and con¬ 

fidence of the constituency which we hope to influence by our report. 

That constituency in the main is the church people, young and old. It 

would be a thousand pities if after spending so much money and time 

on the preparing of our report, it should fail of its pur oo<s because 

our constituency did not know or did not fully trust our Commission." 

"Pardon me for taking your time bat I have felt constrained to 

put before you my thought in this matter." 

January 16, 1951. 

"Dear Mr. Speers: 

ap~ "Your letter of January 9th has been read with interest and 
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predation. You cannot be sore solicitous than I that the evaluating 

commission should be well balanced and that it should have on it in 

adequate degree those approaching the problem from the deeply spir¬ 

itual point of view.15 

"I may tell you in confidence that sine© w© met last, there 

seems to be very good reason to believe that Dr. Barbour sill be 

able to join the commission. Dr. Barbour is eager to have Dr. feerrill 

Join the commission. I hould think his name would be brought up and 

definitely considered at our next meeting of the Executive Committee. 

These two men, particularly if reenforced by Dr. Rufus Jones, would, 

I think you will agree, supply to a splendid degree the very spirit 

which you and I want to see fully represented on the commission. At 

the same time, these men have the other qualities of open-mindedness, 

of breadth of vie*, of the scientific approach that are- so essential 

In the ideal, member of this commission.55 

"Thank you for writing me as you have.55 

The greatest possible liberty was given the Commission regarding the kind 

of report they should bring back. The purpose of this Inquiry has been briefly 

stated in the following paragraphs! 

1. To aid laymen to determine their attitude toward Foreign lisaions, 

by reconsidering the functions of such fissions in the world of to-day. 

With the general aim 

(a) To make an objective appraisal of their activities in the 
fields vicitedj 

(b) To observe the effect of Missions on the life of the peo¬ 
ples of the Oriontj 

(c) In the light of existing conditions and profiting, though 
not bound, by missionary experience, to work out a prac¬ 
tical program for to-day, offering recommendations as to the 
extent to which missionary activities of every sort should 
be continued or changed. 
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The Commission sailed on September £9th, 1351, and spent about nine 

months in their work. They received everywhere on the field the fullest and most 

cordial cooperation from missionaries, National Christian Councils, native and for¬ 

eign business nan, as well as government officials. In contrast to tne work of 

the fact finding group, the Commission, with the wives of the Commissioners and 

secretaries, a company of thirty six people in all, visited each ol the three major 

fields in succession, the entire company taking up their ^ork together in eacn 

country, selecting one center from which parties of two or three or more want out 

to visit missions, churches, schools, colleges, hospitals or villages. 

The wide contacts which the missionaries had in making their appraisal 

and forming their judgments was sell set forth in frecuent -letters -during i*-*® 

year from Mr. Albert L. bcott of the Commission. Like the others he traveled ex¬ 

tensively, visiting missionaries in their hoses and in their work, incidentally 

seeing stations which had not been visited by any secretary in eighteen years. 

The contacts which he had with nationals is well set forth in toe lollowin:; let¬ 

ter, which is fairly representative of the work of the CoBimissioa in aii the 

fields visited. 

"Dear Mr. Speers: 

"Personally, " Mr. Scott says, "I have spent most of «y time dur¬ 

ing the last two weeks in Shanghai, although I have been for two days in 

Hangchow. I wanted to get behind the scenes a little bit, especially with 

educated Chinese, and to learn some things which do not come out in cas¬ 

ual conversation or conversations in a group. For my purposes conversa¬ 

tions with a group, especially oi Chinese, is practically useless. T.iey 

will not speak their minds, either from reticence, or distrust, or from 

a natural desire to be polite and to a&y what they think you want them 

to say. But after afchile, after drinking much lea, or perhaps in a sec¬ 

ond or third visit, they open up and speak what is really on their hearts." 



"In this way I have set aac talked with several, of the largest 

and most influential Chinese Christian bankers, several Chinese manu¬ 

facturers, a number of Chinese government officials, the Chinese owner 

of eeveral Chinese daily papers, Chang Choh Bing, called the Lord Horth- 

elifie of China, a number of Chinese Christian pastors, two Chinese com¬ 

munists, one under surveillance by the police and secretly brought to 

my hotel, Chinese Y.M.G.A. and I.W.C.A* workers, the Confucianist head 

of the semi-official Bank of China, and others. In the process I have 

drunk gallons of tea, attended two Chinese feasts in ay honor - and 

lived through the® - walked over two Chinese cotton sills, visited 

a Chinese Y.M.C.A. housing project, and entertained almost daily at 

my hotel. The Chinese love to eat. Fortunately I enjoy their food 

and can begin to manipulate chopsticks like a veteran. Pigeon’f* ©ggs, 

bird’s nest soup, shark’s fins, two year old eggs, lotus seeds, slugs and 

hot wine hold no terrors for me. We generally get really going after 

about an hour at least in preliminaries." 

Ho other Commission to the mission field ever had a more favorable re¬ 

ception or made a sore favorable impression. A full measure of commendation of 

the Commission was received fro® every quarter, and everywhere it'went it left 

behind much good will which will be helpful in promoting missions. 

The Laymen’s Committee met with the returned Commission at Kohonk in 

the middle of September 195£, just one year from the tine they met with ohe re¬ 

turned fact finding group, and received the Commission’s report. The most import¬ 

ant chapters of the report were read to us word for word by those were 

chiefly responsible for their preparation. We noted the criticises but as they 

were mostly such as some of us had repeatedly made ourselves and were presented 

by sen who so evidently felt the deep significance and importance of the work 

they were appraising, we were not especially concerned about them. 
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The report was unanimously endorsed in principle by the members of 

the Laymen's Committee who were present, and arrangements were made at that time 

for publicity preceding the publishing of the rsport. This publicity hae pro¬ 

duced severe criticism. Whether that criticism is justified or not, time alone 

can tell. The purpose of it was simply to stimulate Interest in the report so 

as to secure for it when published a wide reading, aud to prevent its meeting 

the fate that has come to most reporta of this kind. You all kno?? as veil as 

I do how lev. people ever read such a report under ordinary circumstances. The 

reading scarcely extends beyond a few who have special interest in the matter 

in .uestion. 

«e felt that this whole matter concerns the entire membership of the 

church and only by some unusual procedure could we hope to arouse people to its 

importance. There is no doubt but that interest has teen aroused. If in so 

doing we have injured the ca se «e love, no one will regret it £>,ore deeply than 

we ourselves, but we believe that judgment ought to be withheld even on this 

until all the results can be weighed. 

that has happened through the publicity is that church people and 

others throughout the country are being made aware that something dynamic has 

happened. If the judgment of the Comiaissloners given in the report is right, 

all of this controversy will but make clearer Us rightness. If on tee other 

hand the judgments of the Commission are wrong, the controversy site make clear 

their errors. 

The report will be published on November 18th by Harper & Bros, who 

have undertaken the publishing of the book na a commercial enterprise. I feel 

that it is not now our business so much to defend or refute the statements of 

the report as to accept it as the best thought of a group of intelligent, sin- 

of missions and on that basis to think it through. cere friend© of the cause 
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This report la thorough, impartial, honest, and sympathetic, and I 

have the feellag that if ee are going to co««and the interest of the best of 

the younjer generation for the cause of foreign aiseione in the future, it 

will have to he done through sa»© such orograa as that mh^ch ia o a U tried in 

this report. 

Dr. Judd, too, as you know, Is au outoteadtag representative of 

to. y««E« group of missionaries, .?«kin* •* «» *“>“*1 iootiog of th. S«P- 

Um Board at. SSontololr lost IMk, said tost If ho wore going to preach a xnon 

on sissiona, he thought he *auU take for his text too ; in th. 56c0nd 

oha, ter of Beuteronooy w!*n Ood speaks to hoses, saying, *lo ha-re ooupassed this 

eo unto in ions enough, turn ye north.ard." at. coamnt n. that a w day hod 

ea_. for the .i.sionary enterprise and teat »• had follo.ed too UftfiJW™ °f 

to* old policies tod aetoods and that toe tine had com to sove forwrd. 

Kay I «w this other word, vis. toot too OoatiMlon *ad Its work sere 

toe x.n. subject of r earner t prayers all to. «hile they wore at «ork. In 

Tie* of toe groat importance of too fork they were undertaking, our prayer eas 

toot they should have fcroao vision, inuiligtot understanding and sound judpnent 

given toon. *ttb all this background, I sutsstt that this report is -ortr.y of 

our serious and sympathetic consideration. 

In closing lei »e say that I cannot help feeling that at the moment 

we are all far too greatly concerned about the immediate results which cay 

come from the publicity and the reading of the report and perhaps not enough 

concerned about the significance of the report for the future of missions. 

In the midst of all the criticism of the Laymen*a Committee in these 

recent day®, I have been greatly comforted by the following statement fro* Dr. 

Speer bearing on this subject, taken from “Some living I^sueas** 

*The foreign mission movement is full of shortcomings. It 
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must inevitably be. Its central idea becomes confused, the 

great religious and theological convictions back of it become 

relaxed or distorted. Its best agents realize Kost their in- 

ade oacy. tod all of its agents are not best. But so far as it 

is genuine and true it will go on, and criticism «i11 help it 

and not hurt it. It sill uianos and clarify, and while tt ©ay- 

cut dona the volume of support, especially the unjustifies cri¬ 

ticise that goes on si thin the Church and acvong the Chris vian 

peo le who ought to be supporting missions, all this *113 be 

beneficial.s 
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New York, N,Y* 
April 28, 1985. 

R®v»Dr. Clalaad B, McAfee 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 
156 Fifth Avenue 
H«w ’fork City. 

Deer Dr, UtsMmt 

Sine® our talk last Saturday and indeed since your first latter reached 
a* son® days 'before, I have been thinking over the various aspects of 
the subject® *e discussed. 

The more I have thought, the nor® I have coma 'to a very simple conclusion. 
It is that in the address which 1 gave at the Hotel Aster, end which 
has since been published, md elsewhere, X have already stated ay con- 
vietions as clearly as I can. 

As you know, I have not for some time been taking salary, and have 'bean 
in the position of « regularly appointed but self-supporting missionary. 
It seems to be evident, however, from the recent publicity, that the 
presence of ay name on its list of missionaries is proving embarrassing 
to the Board, and after various discussions there s*?vn# no reasonable 
courses I can take except to retire .fro® active connection vitjs the mis¬ 
sionary work of the Board, and therefore I ask the Board to release m» 

I do this with the utmost good will for the voxk and for yourself 
the other members of the Board, and with deep appreciation for the Board* s 
many fcindaeases in the past. 

Sincerely yours, 

(signed) Pearl S. Buck. 
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THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
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PRINCETON, N. J. 

April 7, 1933. 

ARR 8 1983 

Ai\Cr 

My dear Robert^- 

Your plan for next Tuesday seems to be wise. In speaking 
with members of the Presbytery, they hope that the following program can 
be carried out. 

1. Allow Dr. Machen to speak at such length as he may de¬ 
sire in support of his overture. 

2. Allow you to take as much time as you wish in making 
a statement in behalf of the Board. 

3. To move the previous question and vote upon the overture. 

4. If the overture is defeated to immediately move a vote 
of confidence in the Board. 

Last night in Philadelphia I learned that Dr. Machen is to 
present his exact overture to the Philadelphia Presbytery. Ohe of the 
most conservative members of the Presbytery asked if I could possibly secure 
the statement which you are to make before our Presbytery that he might 
read it before the Philadelphia Presbytery at their meeting which will 
probably not be until early next month. ( 7>o^*AJDr&-. 

/C~£ J ° 
I am enclosing an extract from a letter writte to Dr. 

Stevenson by Dr. Machen a number of years ago, but it expresses what I 
understand to be his present attitude of mind. 

Yours faithfully, 

/7 

• > Robert E. Speer, D.D 
wew York City. 

V 
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FOREIGN MISSIONS CONFERENCE OF NORTH AMERICA 
419 Fourth Avenue, New York 

April 19, 1935 

Br. S. G. Inman 
254 Fourth Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Guy: 

I think the time has come when we ought to give 
real study to the question of closer relationship between 
your Committee and that of the Foreign Missions Conference. 
In a day when there is so much renewed emphasis on coopera- 
tion, tnere is something strikingly wrong with the picture 
or two organizations such as ours going calmly on their sep¬ 
arate ways without any relationship. 

1 hope that this finds some sort of an echo in 
your mind and that you will be willing to give some consid¬ 
eration to it. I feel that our foreign missionary forces 
are now face to face with some very genuine readjustment and 
as we prepare ourselves for moving ahead into the future, we 
ought; to do it not only in the most realistic way but on 
a basis that will give us a combined strength such as will 
D6 greatly needed In all that we undertake to do* 

LBM§M 

Cordially yours, 

LESLIE B. MOSS 
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Committee on Cooperation in Latin America 
254 Fourth Avenue, New York 

CABLE ADDRESS 'STUDENT" 

Robert E. Speer 
CHAIRMAN 

OFFICERS 

(pu* 
R. E. Diffendorfer 

VICE-CHAIRMAN 

E. M. Bowman 
TREASURER 

Samuel G. Inman 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Dwight H. Day 

CHAIRMAN, FINANCE COMMITTEE ^iPPl.1 20*th, 1933 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

I have been following, through the newspapers, the merry 
little war with Dr. Machen and others and noticed that our Com¬ 
mittee has been honored with one of his references. 

Our relationship to the translation and publication of Dr. 
Fosdick’s books was that we suggested them, along with a number 
of others, to publishing houses in Madrid and New York for pub¬ 
lication. The Evangelical workers had translated these and we 
gave these translations to the publishers without any financial 
responsibility whatever falling upon the Committee for them, nor 
any guarantee for selling them. We of course have handled them 
along with hundreds of other books in our Book Department where 
we sell not only religious books but many others that treat of 
education, social and scientific questions, that is to say any 
book that we think a Christian worker might be interested in buy¬ 
ing. The following books of Dr. Fosdick’s have been published 
in this way: 

The Manhood of the Master - Methodist Book Concern 
(Personalidad del Divino Maestro) 

The Meaning of Prayer - Methodist Book Concern 
(Significado de la Oracion) 

The Meaning of Faith - Daniel Jorro, Madrid 
(Significado de la Fe ) 

I am attaching for your convenience pages from the two Annual 
Reports where these books are mentioned. 

I remember that questions have been raised in the past about 
the publication of these books by our Literature Committee and Dr. 
Orts, our Secretary for Literature, always maintains that these books 
were written and accepted practically universally several years be¬ 
fore any controversy came up about Dr. Fosdick’s modernism, and 
that these books have been used by very conservative people and 
in themselves contain no objectionable teachings, but on the other 
hand, had proved helpful to hundreds of thousands of Christians 
and were especially adapted to the Latin American attitude, which 
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as you know, is inclined to be skeptical of positions not defend- 
able under modern conditions. 

Our Committee is a clearing house for thirty boards and we have 
manuscripts sent to us from workers in many communions and feel that 
when enough of our constituency request a certain book we should pass 
it on to one of the publishers of Spanish books with an expression of 
our judgment as to whether it would find sufficient acceptance in Evan¬ 
gelical circles to warrant its publication. This judgment, of course, 
is as to the market, and does not involve any of the boards or members 
of the Committee in an endorsement of the theological position, for 
the latter would soon send us on the rocks. as a matter of fact most 
all of the books that the Committee has handed on to publishers have 
been of marked conservative type but we assume the same attitudes as 
Revell or any other publisher in our selling of books, not represent¬ 
ing in the least the type of thought in any of these. I might add that 
the plan suggested in the Annual Report for 1930 was never carried out. 

Dr. Schell told me of the happy outcome of the meeting of the 
Presbytery at New Brunswick and I am rejoiced in it. I have been 
pestered with a number of questions about the situation of Mrs. Buck 
and the newspapers are giving the impression, I find, that she has 
already been dismissed. This is unfortunate and I hope that a way 
will be found to handle the matter that will not let people feel that 
such a fine character has no place in our missionary program. 

We have received quite prompt replies from the Boards concerning 
our inquiry concerning whether they are contemplating withdrawing 
from any fields. Most of them say that they do not intend to with¬ 
draw from major fields but all are cutting very drastically. They 
all seem to be glad that we propose to make an inquiry as to what 
cooperative arrangements might be made. I have not been able yet 
to get any very fundamental suggestions from Browning and Stuntz 
and I am a little at a loss about the next step to take. I should 
like to talk over the matter with you at some convenient time. 

I will be glad to answer Mr. Austin. I am not sure that we 
ought to encourage him to organize a branch of our "Friends of Spain" 
in Canada. I think Mr. Austin’s experiences with our missionary work 
have not been all together clear to me in recent years and probably 
we ought to suggest to him that the best way to help would be to se¬ 
cure members for the central organization, in New York. We of course 
can furnish him Dr. Orts’ letters and other information which we 
trust will begin to flow in from Dr. Orts soon. We had word that 
he arrived all right in Madrid. 

I am enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Leslie Moss. I would 
like to know what you think about this question. So far as I am person¬ 
ally concerned I would, of course, be glad to see any rearrangement which 
would really promote an enlarged and more vigorous cooperative effort. 
I have felt that, as many of the members of the Committee have said to 
me, our simplified organization, with a group of boards that are inter¬ 
ested in one field and that have more or less a common attitude toward 
cooperation, has given us the opportunity of doing more effective work 
than some larger and more diffused committees have found it possible 
to do. We want to do whatever will advance the Kingdom but not to move 
simply for the purpose of keeping in motion. 

As ever, 
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Memorandum 

From CLELAND B 

TO DR. SPEER 

-4 Utl'(tijitH /3. %t Qjci 

The Board of Foreign Missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 
Febinary 9, 1935 

MCAFEE 

The Overture as a whole seems to me utterly vague. 
The first point involves a calculation that no one could 
possibly make regarding anybody else. Attention should be 
called in connection with the second point that the Candidate 
Secretary of the Board does not in any way determine 
appointments to the field. That would be no defense for a 
faulty Candidate Secretary, but one can go on to say that 
the Board now follows the practice suggested. The third 
point seems to me equally indefinite. No one has suggested 
anywhere the contrast which is there safeguarded. And I 
think we ought to make it plain that we have never shown any 
willingness to make common cause with any other gospel but 
that of Christ crucified, resurrected and ascended. Probably 
the Board itself is more keenly alive to the fourth item than 
anyone in the General Assembly. 

I am glad that this is all you have to meet when 
you go to the Presbytery, and I think you can take all the 
edge off Dr. Machin’s Overture. 
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WILLIAM 

J, ^(Xw*A t(u, 

THE PRESBYTERIAN MAGAZINE 
THE OFFICIAL MONTHLY PUBLICATION 

OF THE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

THOMSON HANZSCHE, D.D. 
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

January 26, 1953. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Board of Foreign Missions, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

At the Presbytery of New Brunswick, in its meeting at 
Dutch Neck last Tuesday, Dr. J. Gresham Machen brought before the 
Presbytery a proposed overture strongly condemning the Board of 
Foreign Missions, its staff members and missionaries, as being 
untrue to the historic doctrines of the Presbyterian Church. 

I was not able to get down everything he said, but 
I did take down three definite statements which Dr. Machen made 
in his address before the Presbytery. These were 

"I do not believe the Board is proclaiming in any 
clear cut way the Gospel of Jesus Christ"; 

"The Board is not true to the traditional faith"; 
"The next General Assembly should be ordered to el¬ 

ect to the Board only such people as fit the necessary standards 
of doctrine." 

I am enclosing a letter which I wrote to Dr. Erdman 
explaining the action which took place at Presbytery. Unfortunately, 
Dr. Erdman was not present at the time. 

The Presbytery by action has officially invited you to 
be present at its next meeting. I might personally add thatI believe it 
your duty to be present to hear and answer those charges made by Dr, 
Machen, and which compel Presbytery to bring before its session,in 
your presence, these charges. 

My resolution, which Presbytery adopted, also requires 
Dr. Machen to send through the Stated Clerk a mimeograph copy of these 
charges to every member of the Board of Foreign Missions; so that the 
charges will be in your hands before the meeting of Presbytery. This 
meeting will be held in Trenton, probably in my church, on Tuesday, 
April 11. 

This will probably mean the readjustment of your schedule; 
but I believe it is absolutely necessary for you to be there. If it is 
not possible for you to be there, we shall have to call a special meeting 
either before or just after the meeting on the 11th of April. We shall 
have a much larger representation at the regular meeting on April 11 than 
we could have at a special meeting. Therefore, if there is any possibility 
of j.our doing so,your attendance on the 11th of April is most imperative. 



If there is any other information which you want me to 
give you, please let me know. 

WTH: LM 

^tSZT -v» ^ 



January twenty five 
19 3 3 

"Dr • Charle s R .Erdman, 
Prince t on,N.J. 

Dear Dr.Erdman: 
In the Presbytery of Hew Brunswick yesterday 

afternoon Dr .Gresham Machen brought serious and grave charges 
against the Board of Foreign Missions and missionaries of the 
Board in the form of an overt lire to the General Assembly asking 
for greater care in electing Board members who were true to 
the traditional faith, as he sees it,and implying that members 
of the board in general ,mis6i onaries of the Board i# general, 
and Mrs.Pearl Buck in particular, officers of the 3oard in gen¬ 
eral,and the candidate secretary in particular,were not true 
to the historic faith of their church. 

I took down two of his verbal statements ver¬ 
batim. One was s ”1 don * t believe the Board is proclaiming in 
any clear cut way the Gospel of Jest© Christ.” The other was? 
*The next General Assembly should be instructed to elect to 
the Board only such people as fit the necessary standards."-the 
implications being that those elected by previous Assemblies 
do not fit the standards. 

As many of the leading sen had left Presbytery, 
for the matter was brought up after lunch,it was obviously not 
the time or place to discuss the issue,and there was not enough 
strength present to table it. I therefore'moved that the sen¬ 
ior secretary of the Board,Dr .Robert E.Speer, be invited to be 
present(you,the president of the Board will be present anyway 
as a member of Presbytery) to hear and answer the charges. This 
will be the special order of the day at the April meeting, 
April Ilth. I trust that Dr.Speer can be present. If it is 
utterly impossible for him to be present on that day,we shall 
insist on a special meeting of Presbytery on the day nearest 
to Aoril Ilth that splits Dr.Speer. 

Personally I believe this to be the best way 
to meet this issue-openly,frankly,courageously. I have no doubt 
that you and Dr.Speer can control the vote of the majority of 
Presbytery. If Dr .Aachen* s proposed overture is overrule d, we 
have defeated him in his own Presbytery and officially silenced 
him. If he then insists on attacking the Board we can prefer 
charges against him. 

ith warm personal regards,believe me 

Fraternally yours. 



PEARL BOCK’S FOES 
LOSE MISSION FIGOT 

Fundamentalists Defeated as 

Presbyterian Assembly Votes 
Confidence in Foreign Board. 

‘UNDERMINING’ IS CHARGED 

Defeated Croup Starts Organ¬ 

izing Its Own Mission Board 
of ‘Bible-Believers.’ 

COLUMBUS, May 27 UP.--The 

militant fundamentalist faction of 

the Presbyterian Church in the 

United States suffered a stinging 

defeat in the General Assembly to¬ 

day, when an overwhelming vote of 

confidence was given to the 

church's Board of Foreign Missions. 

By a rising vote of at least five 

to one, the assembly accepted the 

majority report of its foreign mis¬ 

sions committee against a minority 

report presented by two members. 

The board has been the focal 
point of attack of the ultra-funda¬ 
mentalists, headed by the Rev. Dr. 
J. Greshman Machen of Philadel¬ 
phia and others, who charged it 
with having •modernist tenden¬ 
cies” in its handling of the case of 
Mrs. Pearl Buck, author and for¬ 
mer missionary. 

With today's triumph, 
leaders were quick to assert, the 
Issue raised by the extreme funda¬ 
mentalists definitely was disposed 
of6so far as this assembly was con-, 

cerned. 

Division on Doctrine Support. I 

The committee, in a reaffirm*-, 

tion of confidence in the actions of 

the board, recommended a "vote to 

aupport it.” 
The minority report contended 

that the board's actions had re- • 

suited in undermining the confi¬ 
dence of the church. _ . !f 

Th« Rev. Roy E. Vail °,f. De^'°L*J 
rising to the defense of the board 
and its senior secretary, Dr. R°bert 
E. Speer, denied that the board had 
been untrue to the strict doctrinal 
teachings of the church. 

But Peter Stam Jr. of Philadel¬ 
phia, who read the minority report, 
and the Rev. Robert S. Marsden of 
Middeltown, Pa., who seconded it, 
contended that there was a wide¬ 
spread feeling of dissatisfaction. 

Attacking the board in connection 
with the "Buck case, Mr. Stam 
recalled that the resignation of 
Mrs. Buck was accepted with re¬ 
gret” by the board. 

•Tt should have been with regret 
that she went astray, he said, 
"not regret that she resigned. 

He pointed to a pamphlet pre 
nared by Dr. Machen in which 
books and articles written by Mrs. 
Buck were described as Placing her 
in a position in> conflict with 
Christian teachings.” 

Missionary Restriction Rejected. 

Mrs. Buck recently expressed her¬ 

self for a “■creedless faith.” and, 

criticizing some theological ideas as 

"superstition,” she also attacked 

some missionaries. views 
Those who opposed these• vitews 

asserted they were unorthodox, ana 
soon afterward Mra. Buck 
as a missionary to China for tne 
Presbyterian Church, t 

Referring to criticism arising 
from the board’s handling of the 
case of Mrs. Buck, nr- Speer said. 

"The board has sought to act in 
accordance with the dignity, so¬ 
briety and honor of the assembly 
and the church.” 

Administering what wae consid¬ 
ered the final blow to the extreme 
fundamentalists in their efforts to 
gain action against the board look¬ 
ing to possible changes in person¬ 
nel, the assembly adopted in the 
committee's report a recommenda¬ 
tion of no action on the so-called 
"Machen overture.” 

The overture, presented by the 
presbyteries of Philadelphia and 
Aberdeen. S. D-, in effect, declared 
for enlisting only candidates for 
missionary work committed to 
strict literal interpretations of the 
Scriptures. 

Call for ‘"Blble-Believing” Board. 

The Rev. Dr. H. McAllister Grif¬ 

fiths of Philadelphia, militant Fun¬ 

damentalist and foe of the Board of 

Foreign Missions as now consti¬ 

tuted, announced after the vote 

that "a new board will be organ¬ 
ized by Bible-belleving Christians to 
promote truly biblical and truly 
Presbyterian mission work.” 

"In view of the action of the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States of 
America resisting the movement for 
reform of the Board of Foreign 
Missions,” he said that his faction 
believed such action was "timely.” 

Dr. Griffiths, managing editor of 
Christianity Today, organ of the 
extreme “Bible-believing” group, 
said that twenty men and five wo¬ 
men had consented to be members 
of the "tentative board,” and that 
a meeting for organization "will 
probably be held in Philadelphia” 
in June. 

He announced thdt the new board 
would say: 

"If you believe the Bible to be the 
word of God and desire to act 
that belief, we pledge our faith, su 
far as it is humanly possible, that 
not a dollar of your contributions 
shall go for the propagation of 
modernism and every dollar of it 
will be used for the propagation of 
the Gospel of Christ as it is taught 
in Holy Scripture and is so glori¬ 
ously summarized in the Westmin¬ 
ster Confesison of Faith.” 

Ahurch Union Step Authorized. 

The assembly adopted a resolu¬ 

tion authorizing the Department of 

Church Cooperation and Union to 

confer with representatives of the 

General Assembly of the Presby¬ 

terian Church in the United States 
with a view to determining the pos¬ 
sibility of enacting constitutional 
amendments in each church mak¬ 
ing it possible for ministers serving 
churches composed of membership 
from both churches to hold mem¬ 
berships In both presbyteries. 

Reaffirmation of "unaltered op¬ 
position” to repeal of the Eigh- 
leenth Amendment was recom¬ 
mended to the assembly by its 
committee on social welfare. 

In presenting the report, the Rev. 
Dr. Harry L. Reed, president of 
Auburn (N. Y.) Seminary, said 
that "we believe enforcement—not 
repeal—is the solution of the prob¬ 
lem.” 

The report also said that “many 
of our moving pictures and the ad¬ 
vertising of them constitute a na¬ 
tional scandal" and that "manv of 
the moronic magazines and books 
displayed at news stands constitute 
a menace to the minds and morals 
•f our youth.” 

The committee recommended that 
Assembly go on record urging 

Federal legislation so that "no one 
shall be dcnlod citizenship because 
of consclentloua objection to war. 
that no conscientious objector phall 
be compelled to tnke military train¬ 
ing in any school and that no mili¬ 
tary training shall be given in high 
school.” 

The army and navv, it was add¬ 
ed, "ought never to he used except 
for the purpose of resisting inva¬ 

sion.” 

New Hymn Book Adopted. 

A new hymn book for next year 

was accepted by the assembly, but 

church leaders said that this need 

not disturb those who like old 
favorites because "all the singable 
ones are left." 

There are, for example. "Rock of 
Ages,” "Nearer, My God to Thee.” 
and "Jesus, Saviour, Pilot Me” 
all. they pointed out. old favorites. 

But many of those on which con¬ 
gregations never seemed quite able 
to get together described as the 
‘•unslngable” songs have been 
dropped, including "A Voice by 
Jordan's Shore" and "All Glory, 
Laud and Honor.” 

Mra. Buck to Sail for Orient. 

ITHACA, N. Y.. May 27 — 

Pearl S. Buck, author of "The 

Good Earth” and "Sons.” novels 
of Chinese life, will return to the 
Far East early in June, sailing with 
her husband, J. Lossing Buck, and 
their daughter. Janice, soon after 
Mr. Buck receives a degree of 
philosophy in the Department of 
Rural Social Organization at 
Cornell. 

During her residence here since 
last September, Mrs. Buck, who re¬ 
ceived a master's degree from the 
university In 1925, has carried on 
research in the Cornell library into 
literature concerning China. 

- 



May 20, 1933 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
13 6 Fi f'tb. Av enue , 
Kew York, N. T. 

My dear Robert,- 

I have received from Dr. Wilbur M. Smitn of Coatesville, 
pa., copies of his letters to you of November 14th, 1932, and May 
12th, 1933> together with a letter addressed to Rev. William T. 
Kruse, Stated Clerk, Media, Pa. I have read these carefully but 
I won’t undertake to reply to them in any way. It would be useless, 
I think, to attempt to argue with Dr. Smith. 

His statement in the third and fourth paragraphs of the 
letter of May 12th is simply and grossly untrue. I would be troubled 
beyond measure if I thought "The Report robbed the Lord Jesus Christ 
of all His glory and the cross of its power," or if it in any way 
detracted from either of these. I purposely began my article in 
the Missionary Review of the 1 Grid by intimating that 1 did not in 
any degree surrender the basis laid down as the notice and aim for 
foreign missions in our Presbyterian Church, and I adhere firmly 
to that. 

I have never thought of myself as a pronounced modernist 
or liberal. My understanding has been, however, that the Presby¬ 
terian Church does expect and encourage its members to be independent 
in their thinking, and my hope would be that we may gain a still 
larger degree of catholicity in the church with the desire and pur¬ 
pose of making it yet more attractive, especially to our younger 
people. It is not possible, is it, that Dr. Smith and others like 
him represent any very large element in the Presbyterian Church? 
It would be a good thing, I think, if this group would give some 
earnest thought to Paul’s declaration, "If any man have not the 
spirit of Christ, he is none of His." I should like to believe 
that I more or less represent the average layman in the church, 
and I think the average layman’s point of view certainly ought to 
be represented in the Board* 

I have been am Eldei in the Presbyterian Church for 
forty five years and you know something of what my record has been. 
I hope it will withstand whatever Dr. Bniith and others who think 
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as he does may say or think regarding me. Perhaps it is not withou 
significance that two of my sons went into the Presbyterian ministry 
and that two of them became missionaries of our Board, not to speak 
of the fact that my other two sons are Christian men, my oldest son 

being an Elder in the same church with myself. 

I was brought up on the Shorter Catechism and there was a 
time when I could give the correct answers without missing a word to 
the one hundred three questions which are presented in that marvelous 
compendium of religious truth. Indeed, I think with very little 
trouble I could repeat much of what is contained in that catechism 
to-day. My father before me was a Presbyterian Elder and back in 
my home in the North of Ireland as a child, a fart of our Sunday 
afternoon experience occasionally was to have the whole family of 
nine children brought together for a time to be examined in the shorter 
Catechism. My father or mother would ask the questions and the 
younger children would answer tham as far as they could, and then the 
older ones would take them up and go on through to the end. My whole 
religious thought and life have been permeated by the teaching of 

that catechism. 
1 

Of course I believe in Jesus Christ as the Son of God and 
that in a very different sense in which you and I are sons of God. 
I believe in His atoning death on the cross for sinners and I believe 
that He rose again from the dead on the third day. My whole reli¬ 
gious thought and life and Christian activity have been based upon 
these truths, but it is not necessary, is it, that one should be 
continually repeating such statements? Th»re are people who revel 
in doctrinal studies and discussions. This never had any great 
appeal for me. I have always been much more concerned about how to 
live the teachings of Jesus and follow His example than to spend 
energy and effort in discussing these things. In this connection, 
I think one of the most beautiful things that was said at the memorial 
service for dear Dr. Alexander was that "He quarreled with no manTs 
faith but he held firmly to his own." I wish I might be found 
worthy even in some small measure to have that said of me. 

I believe that most, if not all,of the members of the 
Laymenfs Foreign Missions Inquiry Commission would subscribe to the 
beliefs referred to in the previous paragraph. Dr. Hocking spoke 
in Montclair about two weeks ago on the subject or "Religion in a 
Changing World," and when opportunity came to ask questions I asked 
him to please tell us what significance he thought the death of 
Christ had in relation to all that he had been saying. I think he 
was glad to have the question asked. In answering it he said that 
much of what he had been saying heretofore was drawn from his own 
experience and that he would answer this question out of his own 
experience. He took several minutes to elaborate his answer. 

His first few sentences were simply these, that as a boy 
of twelve, brought up in the Methodist Church, he was taught and he 



telicved that Jesus Christ died for him personally but in later years 
as he thought more upon this subject, he felt that it was presumptous 
in him to believe that when Jesus died on the cross he was thinking 
of him particularly. He believed that He died on the cross to satie all 

mankind, in which he was included. I may not be giving you his exact 
language, I am certainly giving you his thought. 

Who ever dreamt that this LaymenTs Foreign Missions Inquiry 
would stir up so much controversy? You know how it all came about, 
how I came into it, and how closely I worked with you and tried to 
keep you informed about its development. 7e endeavored to get Dr. 
Pinney, Judge Loomis of Omaha, and other people whom you recommended, 
on the Commission, and I am sure we would have had Dr. McAfee, had he 
not become a Secretary of our Board, and you remember that we did ask 
him to be the liaison between the fact finders and the missionary group 
in India. Furthermore, we did try to secure Mrs. Nicholson. I still 
cannot comprehend how a piece of work conceived and carried through 
with such fine spirit and intelligence and with the earnest purpose 
to promote the missionary cause^i'n the end fail of having most valu¬ 
able results* 

My dear Robert, as far as you yourself are concerned, let 
me say that while I may not always see eye to eye with you, I have 
the greatest respect and admiration for you, and nc difference of 
opinion could affect my love for you. I am very proud indeed to think 
that I am included in your circle of friends. heed I add how greatly 
I sympathize with you in all that you have to meet in these days. 
I shall be praying constantly for you and the cause which we love. 
May I bring to your mind Paulas great statement, "I know in whom. I 
have believed and am persuaded that He is able to keep that which I 
have committed unto him against that day,” and the second and fourth 
stanzas of the Portuguese hymn. 

f 

whatever nay be the result of all this discussion, my 
interest in the missionary cause will continue. That, too, began 
in my boyhood home. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Signed Jas. M. dpeers. 



M. A. Matthew - 2 - 7/25/"’ 

I think . on dll 1 ■ a le to find the article.. My recoilf cW m is th it Mr po ition 
was si .ted re n itl-er po' t-aillcsniuia or prc- 'illeni.tun ar -nillenlum. I 
do not h -ve those .issues before me at present but I have the April issue, in hich 
Dr. Aachen's argument before the jh*e bytexy of lies Brunswick i presented. There 
is a brief ref r- nee to the matter hich does not repr-root all that Dr. "achen 
said. He recognised th re that Paul had taught the Thessalonians to turn to God 
from idols and to wait for His Son from heaven,but he held that this war* the 
catastrophic end* that we did not need to concern ourselves a out. the lingdos of 
God now/but ho ne*--or mentioned the miHenium at all. As far ns one could r. ike 
out, there was not to be any Kingdom of iod on earth but only the rule of God ■"hen 
everything is ended by the catastrophic return of Christ* 

1 . till am doubtful a:.; to the isdoa of our saying any thing b x c->ntro*flrrsial 
character to the Church. Dr. McDowell wants me to print the statement to the 
Sew Brunswick Presbytery, which I sent you, but I still think it in best for us to 
go on quietly* No doubt thor -/ill b- .-any who dll be » y»d by Dr, Machen* * critifcism, 
but the overwhrising body of the Church sdll M loyal o the A *.seably and to the 
Foreign Mission Cause of the Assembly. 

"In quietness and confidence shall be rour strength.* 

Another sail has just coae in bringin ; the July issue of "Christ!anity 
Today** lou dl be r oeiving this and it tells all that we know regarding the 
proposed new mission board* 

. i th ? ra re rd. 

■ ti or -tely -our , 

l :o. 

Dictated ut not read 
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I think you will be able to find the article** Ity recollection is that his position 
v?aa stated there a. neither post-milieniurn or pre-mi11enium 'nit a-milleniu*. T 
do not have these issues before me at present but I have the April issue, v\ 
Dr. Mach an* s argument before the f»re.jbytery of Sew Bruns wide is presented. T 
is a brief refer nee to the matter which does not represent all that Hr. '-chen 
said. He recognised there that Paul had taught the fhossalonians to turn to God 
from idols and to wait for His Son from heaven,but he held that this was the 
catastrophic end. that we did not need to concern ourselves toout the Kingdom ot 
God no .vjjbu t he never mentioned the mi11enium at all. As far as one r >ul vke 
out, there was not to be any Kingdom of God on earth but only the rule of >od :.,m 

everything is ended by the catastrophic return of 1 ’iris .» 

I -till am doubtful as to the wisdom of our saying any thing b a controversial 
character to the Church. Dr. McDowell ..-ants me to print the statement to the 
New Brunswick Pr vfbytery. vhich I sent you, but 1 still think it - nest os us to 
.■Co on quietly. No doubt there dll If many who dll be n )?ed by Dr. Mach**18 eritifca sra, 
but the overwhelming body of the Church will be loyal o the Assembly ane to the 

Foreign Mission Cause of the Ai evibly* 

»In quietness and confidence sh.fLl be your strength.* 

Another mail has just coae in bringing the July issue of "Christimity 
Tod^y.® You wild be receiving this and it tells all that we kno • regarding In** 

proposed new mission board. 

"rith i m. re ard. 

Ever affectionately 'ours. 

-r *C. 

Dictated but not read 



The President of the Board presented a communica¬ 

tion from the Session of the First Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh, 

under date of March 16,1955, in which certain information was requested 

at the hands of the Board. President Erdman was authorized to answer 

the communication in the name of the Board, thanking the Session of the 

Church for its assurance of interest in and loyalty to the missionary 

work of the Presbyterian Church and advising the Session, in answer 

to its inquiries, that the Board was not in any way responsible for 

the Report of the Laymen’s Inquiry in Foreign Missions and that at 

its earliest opportunity, after the release of the Report of the 

Laymen’s Inquiry, the Board had formally reaffirmed its unbroken al¬ 

legiance to the evangelical standards of the Church , had set forth its 

position with regard to the Report and had given widespread publicity 

to such action. And, further, that the Board had committed to 

certain of its Standing Committees various sections of the Report 

of the Laymen’s Inquiry for detailed consideration and that, at a sub¬ 

sequent meeting of the Board, the Committee on Policy and Methods (com¬ 

posed in part of the Chairmen of the various Standing Committees) had 

presented to the Board a report to the effect that chapters 1 to 4 in 

the Report of the Laymen’s Inquiry were not in accord with the standards 

and purpose of the Board, as set forth in its historic aim as expressed 

in the Manual, and that the Board reaffirmed its loyalty to the standards 

of the Church and its maintenance of the absolute finality, sufficiency 

and universality of the Gospel of Christ, which report of its Coramittee 

on Policy and Methods was unanimously adopted by the Board. 

The President of the Board was also authorized to inform 

the Session of the First Church of Pittsburgh, in response to its inquiry 

of the full facts regarding Mrs. Pearl S. Buck and her relations to the 

Board. 
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Professor J. Gresham Machen, B.D., 
Box A. Princeton, 
New Jersey. 

% dear Dr. Machen, 

1 alread2r acknowledged the receipt of your letter of April 12, 
.U29 with your accompanying paper entitled "Can Evangelical Christians Support 
our Foreign Board?”which you asked me to examine and criticize in order that if 
it contained anything "untrue or unjust" you might correct it. You courteous¬ 
ly added that you would be grateful for any assistance that I might render to this 
end. I am very glad to respond and to tiy to help you to an affirmative answer 
to the question of your paper. I believe that my own Christian convictions 
are not less evangelical than yours and I believe that our foreign missionary 
work and workers are also truly evangelical. If I were not convinced of both 
of these things I should not he associated with our Foreign Board or with the 
Presbyterian Church. And I use the word evangelical, as will appear, in its 
plain and honest sense of fidelity to the full Scriptural warrant and content 
of the Gospel. 

X will try first to indicate particular points in your paper which 
appear to me to be "untrue or unjust" and then I shall speak of the paper as a 
whole. 

l.«Iour contrast and implied antagonism between the "humanitarian service” 
of the Board and "propagating the Gospel of Jesus Christ as it is contained in 
the whole word of God" appears to me to be unjust and untrue and unScriptural. 
it is of course possible to divide the first from the second but not the second 
from first. The Gospel includes human service. The New Testament is full 
of that principle. It insists on such service as one of the evidences and fruits 
of fidelity to the Gospel. Furthermore,it is by the expression of the Gospel in 
deeds as well as in words that the Gospel was preached and is ever to be preached. 
Indeed in many languages there were no words which had the significance of the 
English or Greek words embodying the truths of the Gospel and in these languages 
old words had to be taken and given a new content by life ,as the Incarnation Ind 
its interpretation did at the beginning. It is true that our Board is carrying 
on a great body of human service and any one who is desirous of doing such work 
can not find any better opportunity for it than here,but our Board has always made 
it perxeetly clear that in our policy all philanthropic work is tributary to and 
associated with the^primary aim of evangelization. I have expressed my own con¬ 
victions on this point again and again. One quotation from "Missionary Principles 
and Practice” (1902) will suffice: "In all use of philanthropic effort, such as 
medical missions, relief work, etc., as a method of mission work, the dominant and 
determining aim must be evangelistic. Such work is useful as securing friendship, 
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removing prejudice, representing the helpful, unselfish spirit of Christianity, 
contributing to the preaching of Christ, and the revelation of Him as Saviour 
and Lord, the source of nil life and hope, and as relieving suffering; but it is 
not the responsibility of the foreign missionary enterprise to care for the sickness 
and suffering of the world. Times of critical need may occur, as in grear famines 
and pestilence, when a broad liberty of action must be recognized; but in general, 
the aim of our philanthropic work should be to contribute directly to the preaching 
of the gospel, the establishment of the Christian Church, and to the fostering of 
that Christian spirit which will provide through the native Church which is growing 
up and through the people themselves, the salutary fruits of Christianity in philan - 
thropy and humanitarian effort. As a missionary method, philanthropic work should 
ordinarily be limited, therefore, by the possibility of its evangelistic utilization 
and influence. A small development of such work contributing powerfully in the 
direction indicated is better than a large development of but feeble or indirect 
evangelistic influence." I think it is an error in your paper and in all your 
books that you do not adequately recognize and set forth the full doctrineof the 
Scripture, namely, that the Gospel is to be preached not by word only but also 
and not less or less fundamentally by deeds of love and mercy. And thus preached 
by word and deed by our Presbyterian Church's Missions true fruitage has followed. 
Converts have been won and churches have been established as numerous and of as 
true New Testament character as have resulted from the work of any other missions. 
You are invited to make any comparison you please, including the undenominational 
Missions which you have sometimes praised for what you regarded as their superior 
doctrinal fidelity. 

It is not xor me to presume to defend the General Assembly and the 
Church at large against your expressions of distrust or your intimations that the 
Church and the Assembly are not really evangelical. I believe that our Church 
is evangelical. I wish with you that it were better instructed in the doctrine 
and more animated by the Spirit of the Gospel but I believe that it is officially 
and really a truly evangelical Church and I believe too that the Foreign Board has 
not lost its confidence. There are, of course, individuals, like yourself, who 
feel and express distrust, but I believe you and they are mistaken in this and that 
the Church is warmly and evangelically loyal both to the Gospel and to the Board 
and the cause which it represents. 

Perhaps I should say a word regarding the footnote referring to the General 
Assembly in 1927 when, against my reluctance and protest, I was made Moderator. As 
to my action in connection with Judicial Case No. 1 , I erred in unwJLttingly 
failing to note and/prevent the voting of members of New York Synod on either side 
of the question,to the extent to which any of them did vote. These were not, how¬ 
ever, the only votes illegally cast. And there were other and graver errors ante¬ 
cedent to these for which I was not responsible and which I could not prevent. For 
the good and honor of the Church it is better to pass them over but if this matter 
is to be brought forward the whole story should be unflinchingly told. I candidly 
summarized the situation at the meeting of the Assembly the following morning, and 
the Assembly unanimously sustained my position. 

I note your depreciation of the worth of any endorsement of the Foreign Board 
by the General Assembly but perhaps you would think more kindly of the resolutions 
of the Assembly at Grand Rapids in 1924 adopted on recommendation of the Standing 
Committee on Foreign fissions of which Dr. MacLennan was Chairman and Dr. Robert 

Dick Wilson was a member, with regard to union and cooperative enterprises, the 
selection of missionary candidates, the use of schools and hospitals and the procla¬ 
mation of the Gospel, whicfe,however, the Committee did not feel bound to describe 
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and define. These were four of the resolutions: 

"That while maintaining loyally the policy established by past 
General Assemblies in repeated enactments with regard to cooperation 
with other Evangelical bodies in our Foreign Missionary Work the Board 
be directed to exercise due care with regard to the Evangelical charac¬ 
ter of all such union and cooperative enterprises, and if there should 
arise in the work of these enterprises a situation in which teachings un¬ 
sound or injurious to the Evangelical Faith are given, the Board, as it 
has declared to be its policy, should either secure the correction of 
such a situation or failing such withdraw from further participation. 

"That the Board be commended for its care in the selection and 
appointment of Candidates for the Foreign Field, and that they be re¬ 
quested to continue to exercise the most scrupulous care in this regard. 

"That we rejoice in all the courage in which in home and Church, 
in hospital and school, by word and by the printed page, Christ has been 
preached to men, and we assure the Missionaries and native Churches of 
our hope and prayer that the program of simple and direct Evangelism may 
be so increased that the Gospel may be carried to all the people for whose 
evangelization we are responsible. 

"That in this hour when the world’s need of Christ is so manifest 
and desperate, when the opportunities are so great, and new doors of en¬ 
trance are opened into lands like Afghanistan, which have been hitherto 
closed, when young men and women are offering themselves freely for ser¬ 
vice, when our Missionaries and Churches with which they are uniting are 
eager for a great advance, when the problems of men and of nations and 
of races cry out, consciously or unconsciously, for Christ as their only 
solution, when the experience of the past year has revealed anew to the 
Church the adequate resources which are available to faith and love through 
the grace of God, this Assembly here and now dedicates itself and calls 
upon the Church to consecrate herself afresh to a new obedience to the 
last command of our glorified Lord and to a full acceptance of His Leader¬ 
ship in the supreme task of making the Gospel known to all mankind and of 
establishing His Kingdom over all the earth." 

3. You describe the impression which you say is made upon the minds of 
Princeton Seminary students by their conferences with representatives of our 
Foreign Board. The two representatives of our Board with whom the students 
have most contact are members of the faculty of Princeton Seminary and the full 
evangelical loyalty of their personal convictions has,I think?not been questioned. 
It has on the other hand been vouched for repeatedly by the Board of Directors 
and is trusted throughout the Church. As to the Candidate Department of the 
Board the best evidence of its attitude is in its acts. It has not recommended 
the declination or discouragement of a single Princeton Seminary student because 
of doctrinal convictions. The only specific case which you cite, of the young 
man recently who had been working in the Continuing Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, met with no discouragement whatever. He was a most desirable candidate 
and was at once and joyfully appointed. 

The men wanted for foreign missions are ijien who firmly believe and who know 
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and have ^/pro-^od, the Gospel of the New Testament, who are able and ready to 
go out to preach by word and life "the glorious Gospel of the blessed God" in 
the fulness of its New Testament meaning. So far from discouraging such men, 
the Board is eagerljr-seeking for them. And when they are found they are coun¬ 
selled to stand in the Scriptural faith and to go forth to proclaim the 
messagefcof the Gospel in all their life and work and teaching. You say there 
is no clear evidence of this. On the other hand I think there is clear evidence 
in the instructions given in the annual conference with new missionaries and other¬ 
wise. For a single example I refer you to Dr. Alexander*s sermon at the Post 
War Conference of the Board and all theJpissions, entitled "The Gospel of Paul. 

4. You say that your impression of misgiving and distrust is strengthened 
by the blank which is sent to those whose names the candidate for missionary ap¬ 
pointment gives as reference^ and you single out for criticism from the fifty 
items of character and equipment which are mentioned these three- "tolerance of 
the point of view of others," "desire to progress in spiritual truth" and "sanity" 
explained as "absence of tendency to extreme views." Surely you cannot mean to 
imply that these are undesirable qualities in Christian missionaries. There are, 
to be sure, limits to toleration,just as to some other virtues, and it is not al¬ 
ways easy to :H^n!^th<^se limits. In your book on "The Origin of Paul's Religion* 
you carry as a whole with great urbanity,the limits of tolerance of the point of 
view of others far beyond the point where anyone would dream of carrying them in 
cooperation in missionary service, but there would be nothing but pure separate 
individualism, as you have recognized in your books, if we were not prepared to 
work together within the evangelical fellowship in tolerance of the point of view 
of others. The question of the blank, as Mr* Hadley pointed out to you, covers 
simply that. And this Charles Hodge defended and advocated at the meeting of 
the Evangelical Alliance in New York in 1873 and Dr. Patton has nobly set forth 
in "Fundamental Christianity" and Dr. E. D. Warfield has emphasized in his Minority 
Report to the General Assembly of 1928 when referring to our troubles at Princeton 
Seminary, he says, "In my judgment the root and ground of the difficulties are 
embodied in personalities, and so far as they are not embodied in personalities, 
they are embodied in the lack of that tolerance which we so strongly claim for 
ourselves and so generally deny to others." The question on the reference 
blank involves no more and nothing different from this - the ability of Christian 
men who hold the evangelical convictions of our Church to work together in harmony 

and good will and mutal tolerance. 

And as to "desire to progress in spiritual truth" - that is one of the 
clearest admonitions of the New Testament: "Grow in the grace an^icnowledge of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." "Long for the spiritual sencf which is with¬ 
out guile that yo may grow thereby unto salvation." "To walk worthily of the 
Lord unto all pleasing, bearing fruit in every good work, and increasing in the 
knowledge of God." And how many more passages! It is men and women who long 
and strive for the fulfilment of these possibilities in their own lives who are 

wanted in Christian service at home and abroad. 

And "sanity" meaning "absence of tendency to extreme views". Certainly 
the opposite of these qualities is not desirable. How carefully in your books dU> 

you guard against certain extreme^regarding the millennial hope, regarding mysti¬ 
cism, regarding extreme intellectualism and extreme experimentalism, and many 
others! And how earnestly Paul counsels men: "Let your moderation, your forbear¬ 
ance be known unto all men." "God g*ve us a spirit of power and love and of a 

sound mind". "Soberness" is one of his emphasized virtues and Peter>too. "Be 
ye therefore sober and watch unto prayer." "Wherefore girding up the loins of 

your mind, be sober and set your hope perfectly on the grace that is to be 
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brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ.” This is true sanity, 
the sanity desired in missionaries. (Cf. Gal. V.25, II Peter 1.6) 

To twist these simple and reasonable and wise questions and to freight 
them with suspicion is an untrue and unjust note in your paper. 

5. You say that in the ’’Candidate Reference Blank” "there is not one word 
to determine the candidates intellectual attainments as^pver against his intellec¬ 
tual capacity; there is not one word to determine his knowledge of the contents 
of the Gospel.” That is covered (l) by the constitutional requirements of the 
Church with regard to the examinations of ordained candidates by their Presbyte¬ 
ries which are reported to the Board. (Frequent actions of the General Assembly 
have dealt with this matter of the functions of Mission Boards and Presbyteries 
in this regard. The question as respects the Foreign Board was passed upon by 
■EEe~Boabd and by the General Assembly in 1902 and 1905 when Dr'., PajCfcon and Dr. 
Robert Russell Booth and Dr. John Fox were particularly concerned in the decisions 
reached, and in 1895. 1910 and 19210/ (2) By the three questions to which most 

’-*&+** space is given and which are deemecPlhe most important questions on the ’’Candidate 
-fjf- i Reference Blank,” namely, "Would you recommend appointment?" "If not, what 

° "l; j would seem to be the weak points or faults which in your judgment should disquali— 
/ fy the applicant from foreign mission work?" "Unhampered by any questions, 

please state frankly your own opinion as to the general fitness of the candidate 
for the work of a foreign missionary?’’ (3) By the inclusion in the Personal 
Application Blank filled out by every layman and woman candidate of the four 
Constitutional questionijpropounded by Presbyteries to candidates for ordination. 
(4) By the following questions: 

"Of whs^t ch 
letter 

h are youja^jajember? When 
Usdjf Of /rjwj^Ghurc] 
regular stans 

join? 
request it ting 

"What is your habit in devotional Bible study and prayer? 

"Do you believe that in every form of mission work the paramount 
duty of every missionary is to make Jesus Christ known as Saviour, 
Lord and Master? 

’’ Is it your purpose to make this the chief aim of your missionary 
service, no matter what special duties may be assigned to you?" 

(5) By requiring from every candidate, ordained and unordainedia separate 
letter. The requirement is thus expressed on all application blanks: 

"WRITE A SEPARATE LETTER giving in brief: (a) A sketch of your life; 
(b) Your Christian development and experience: (c) Your motives in 
seeking missionary appointment; (d) The content of your Christian Message." 

As explaining what is involved.the.following statement is sent to 
who is not uftder care and examination of a Rresbytery. 

"The Content of your Christian Message. 

This question is vital. You propose to go to a foreign land in 
order to propagate the Christian religion, either by public address, or 

by personal contacts, or by both. It is of utmost importance that you 
should have a clear idea of what this religion is. Any positive statements 
upon Christian faith and practice which you wish to make should be set forth 

eveiy ^candidate1 



And note the place of these questions and their relationship 
to other questions in the blank. "Tolerance of the point of view of others" 
is part of the eighth general subject. "Teamwork Qualities." Four are men¬ 
tioned^ as follows: "a. Tact. b. Tolerance of the point of view of 
others, c. Self-control. d. Flexibility. (Subordination when best of one*s 
own ambitions and preferences.)" The tenth subject of inquiry is 
"Spiritual Qualities" and the subheads are: "a. Christian character. b.Vital 
religious experience. c. Spiritual influence on others." The eleventh 
subject is "Promise of Development in the Christian life" and the subheads are 
" a. Desire to progress in spiritual truth. b. Eagerness for Christian 
service. c. Sanity. (Absence of tendency to extreme views)". Thai follow 
questions as to the experience of the candidate in various forms of practical 
work and Christian service. 
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here, and will naturally include your idea of God, Jesus Christ, 
the Holy Spirit, the redemptive work of Christianity, duties to 
your fellow men, the Bible, the Church, together with such other 
leading truths as you would expect to embody in your message. Such 
condensation is desired as may be consistent with a satisfactory- 
setting forth of your views." 

Possibly you may never have seen this last statement. It has been in use 
ai ana 

In the light of these statements I think your criticism of the blanks 
is untrue and unjust. 

6. You criticize also the question on the application blank with regard 
to the ability of the candidate to "Cheerfully accept and support the decision 
of a majority, even if the decision is contrary to your (his) own opinions," 
and you are dissatisfied with Mr. Hadley's explanation that this does not refer 
to theological convictions but to capacity to work with others happily in at¬ 
tending to our main common business and in pursuing our definite and united 
aim even though there may be differences of opinion over questions of method 
and policy and judgment,and other things too. Such ability to work with 
others is certainly important. In the Shantung Mission in China there were 
three strong personalities - Dr. Nevius, Dr. Mateer and Dr. Corbett. These 
men were wide apart in their opinions as to missionary policy and method, but 
they were able to adjust themselves and to establish and carry forward one of 
the best missions of our Church. Mr. Hadley was right in interpreting this 
question in this sense, as raising not the issue of evangelical theological 
views, which are the expected basis of missionary appointment, but "the 
question of temperament and ability to work in fullest harmony with people 
in the small group which is usually found in a mission station." 

The question on the application blank is an old,old question. It has 
been Used' time immemorial. Ever since 
It has never had any reference to theological views. They are covered, as I 
have pointed out,in other ways. 

7. You criticize also the two questions which emphasize the "paramount 
duty" and "the chief aim" of each missionary "to make Jesus Christ known as 
Saviour, Lord and Master." Surely this is just what the Church wants to 
be assured of in its foreign missionaries, that every one of them -will set the 
spiritual, evangelistic purpose in the first place and, as the Board's Manual 
says, will make "all methods and forms of missionary service contribute to the 
realization of this aim." I shall refer later to your rejection of this state¬ 
ment of the missionary- aim but I would refer here, though I shall refer again 
also to this, to your statement that the use in these questions of the terms 
"Saviour", "Lord" and"Master"is "studiedly vague". That statement is both 
untrue and unjust. It is the kind of statement regarding your Christian 
brethren which both the Scripture^ and the Standards of our Church forbid. I 
use the term "Saviour" and "Lord" and "Master", and my associates use them and 
they are used by the Board in these questions^in the same sense, in the full 
sense, in the sincere and explicit sense in which they are used in the Gospel^ in 
the Book of Acts, in the Epistles and in the Revelation - in that sense and in 
no other. If you think that they are not adequate or that they are "studiedly 
vague" your controversy is with the Hew Testament whose meaning and authority 
in this and in all things I unreservedly accept and with whose very words I am 
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content 

8. You refer to the fact that on May 8, 1928, "no less than six 
out of fourteen ministerial members of the National Board and five out of fifteen 
ministerial members of the Foreign Board’’were signers of the "Auburn Affirmation 
and that four of the five in the case of the Foreign Board are still members of 
the Board and that Mr. Hadley, the present Candidate Secretary of the Board, was 
also a signer, though at the time he signed he had not become a secretary of the 
Board. If I were a minister I would not have signed the "Auburn Affirmation 
Nor would I sign any other except the great affirmation of our Coiuession: The 

Supreme Judge can be no other but the Holy Spirit speaking in the Scripture. 

I have, however, just re-read the "Affirmation" and note the following 

positive declarations: 

"We affirm and declare our acceptance of the Westminster 
Confession of Faith, as we did at our ordinations, * as containing 
the system of doctrine taught in the Holy Scriptures.1 We sincere¬ 
ly hold and earnestly preach the doctrines of evangelical Christian¬ 
ity, in agreement with the historic testimony of the Presbyterian Church 
in the United States of America, of which we are loyal ministers. *** 

"We all hold most earnestly to these great facts and doctrines 
(i.e., the inspiration of the'Bible, and the Incarnation, the Atonement, 
the Resurrection, and the Continuing Life and Supernatural Power of 
our Lord Jesus Christ); we all believe from our hearts that the 
writers of the Bible were inspired of God; that Jes s Christ was God 
manifest in the flesh; that God was in Christ, reconciling the world 
unto Himself, and through Him we have our redemption; that haying died 
for our sins He rose from the dead and is our everlasting Saviour; that 
in His earthly ministry He wrought many mighty works, and by His vaca- 
rious death and unfailing presence He is able to save to the uttermost." 

In their positive affirmation surely these men are as much entitled to 
be trusted and believed as you and I think we are, and if I understand at all the 
positions and principles of Dr. Charles Hodge and Dr. Patton there is basis here 

for righteous Christian cooperation. 

9. The second part of your paper is devoted to my "utterances" as 
a "cause of disquiet regarding the Foreign Board." And the terms of your letter 
and the expressed suspicions and implied charges of your statement are a summons 
+.r> self defense. I have been associated with the foreign mission work of our 

{ hT—a+r<^rl nn n phni »u on-,T think trlvit-ttinnn nw nnt many-who-wiU.- 
v — • *i • _1_ ___ _ -L._ _A. -i- 4- 4 A < in n o 

L Master whom you and I are both trying to serve and His judgment is the only judgmert 
»' which need much concern us, and you and I are both clearly known to Him. But. 

^ 'I . _ . n _ _1. Jf J— 4- ~ Plvun1 at-f on titI o«a +.rw nnr irl fms again one is glad of the opportunity to bear his Christian witness to our glorious 
Lord and His Gospel and to seek to relieve the foreign mission cause ,to which long 
ago I gave my whole life from the suspicions and distrust which you think my ut¬ 

terances have brought upon it. 
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personal advent. He believes that it is God alone who 
through Christ saves men, not by their characters, nor by 
any works of righteousness which they can do, but by his 
own grace through the death and life of His dear Son. As 
to the Bible, he accepts the doctrine of the Westminster 
Confession and regards its authority as supreme, not in faith 
only but also in the practice, conduct and relations of men. 
I am afraid this may seem to many very antiquated and unmodern, 
and the writer must be prepared to accept whatever limitations 
of value in the modern mind such views ^set upon his judgment 
as to the doctrinal limits of tolerance and the doctrinal basis 
of cooperation.” 

As to our Lord, I spoke fully and definitely in the Moderator’s sermon at the 
General Assembly in 1928. I am no theologian and I did not and cannot 
speak in terms of systematized theology (which I respect and believe to be 
necessary) but I believe in the Saviour and His glory and His aretrlaiming JUlLu. 
work as deeply and truly and lovingly as you can believe in Him. I tried 
to say this at the Assembly in Tulsa. These were some of the words 
I used* 

’’There is nothing good or great that we will not 
say about Jesus. There is no claim that we will not make for 
Him. There is naught that we can say about God that we will 
not say also about Jesus, ’the Son of His love; in whom we 
have our redemption, the forgiveness of our sins: who is 
the image of the invisible God, the first born of all creation; 
for in Him were all things created, in the heavens and upon the 
earth, things visible and things invisible, whether thrones or 
dominions or principalities or powers; all things have been 
created through Him, and unto Him; and He is above all things, 
and in Him all things consist. And He is the head of the 
body the Church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from 
the dead; that in all things He might have the preeminence. 
For it was the good pleasure of the Father that in Him should 
all the fulness dwell; and through Him to reconcile all things 
unto Himself, having made peace through the blood of His cross; 
through Him, I say, whether things upon the earth, or things 
in the heavens.’ 

"We will say about Jesus all that all the creeds have 
said and then we will say that He is more than this. 

oavl ooy +>>n+. n-o +)^n -t-f-'-f-p 

All that men have said or ever can say about His glory. His 
beauty. His power. His deity we will say. He is all this 
and He transcends all this. Here let us stand each for 
himself and all of us as Christ’s Church and henceforth let 
no man trouble us for we bear in our mind and in our heart, 
in our spirit and in our body the marks of the Lord Jesus." . 

“But all words fall short of the reality with regard 
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to Christ. If He were nothing but a good dead 
man who spoke and wrought as wisely as He knew long 
ago in Palestine, who died bravely on a Cross with no 
hate of those who did such hateful wrong, and over 
whose undisturbed grave the Syrian stars look down, 
then we should have much scruple lest we should wrong 
His memory with excess speech. Indeed long ago we 
should have found the adequate words to describe His 
humanity. But to us Jesus Christ is not a good dead 
man but God, the living God, our Risen and Living 
Saviour, and we will use all the language we have and 
deem it simple and poor to utter the wonder that is 
beyond all utterance. 

"Nevertheless we can make our confession. 
We confess Him in the august symbols of our historic 
creeds and confessions” 

You may not call these "vague and evasive” words. You may not call 
them, as you do call the sincere and earnest utterances of our missiona¬ 
ries and of the secretaries of our Board, "perfunctory lip service". If 
you do, you will have to answer before our Lord and Judgej• nay you will 
receive even now in your mind and character God’s inevitable penalty 
upon such un-Christian and un-Christlike judgment of a man on his fellow 
Christians. Let us both be mindful of our Master’s words. (Matt.VII.1-4). 

Now let us examine this present criticism. (l) You say that 
my little book does not mention the Virgin Birth and its place in Christian 
faith. That is true. Neither is it mentioned in your book on "The 
Origin of Paul’s Religion". Yom here set forth the details of Jesus’ life 
which were known to Paul but you make no mention among them of the Virgin 
Birth. The single mention of it in your book "What is Faith?"is in 
the question which is asked in a purely incidental and secondary way, 
"What has it (i.e. simple trust like that of the Centurion) to do with a 
question of fact like the question of the virgin birth?" (p. 91). You 
go on on this same page to state what we need to know about Jesus. You 
do not mention the Virgin Birth. Those two books are serious and 
competent theological studies. One might expect to fipd clear mention 
in them, especially in a discussion of "What is Faith?)5ail that the writer 
deemed essential. You omit the Virgin Birth in thesa studies of the 
content of Paul’s Gospel and of the Christian faith and then condemn my 
poor little booklet on our foreign missionaiy duty because I do not 
mention a truth which I had no occasion to mention here but which I joy¬ 
fully believe and have set forth elsewhere at greater length and particu¬ 
larity than I have seen or heard of in ary. writings of yours. 

4- 

And are you prepared to condemn every book that does not set forth 
the Virgin Birth of our Lord and of absolute necessity of belief in it for 
all Christian preachers and teachers? Dr. Patton has written a noble 
book on "Fundamental Christianity". Surely he will deal with the Virgin 
Birth here as you require. Does he? Not once, save incidentally in the J 
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mention of the Virgin Mary and the Roman doctrine of the Immaculate 
Conception. In Dr. A. A. Hodge’s "Popular Lectures on Theological 
Themes" there is, if I am not mistaken, a single reference to the 
Virgin Mary and not a word about the theological significance of 
the Virgin Birth. Even in the three great volumes of Charles 
Hodge's "Systematic Theology" the index does not mention "Virgin 
Birth." It refers only to Roman ideas of the Virgin Mary. And 
in the text the fact and the doctrine of the Virgin Birth receive 
almost no attention. Under "Particular Passages which teach the 
Divinity of Christ" no reference is made to the Virgin Birth. Under 
the Person of Christ there are a few references to it, chiefly re¬ 
lating to the human nature ,of Jesus and the substance of His body. 
There is no reference whatever to the place of the Virgin Birth in the 
Christian message nor any such treatment of it theological signifi¬ 
cance as one finds, for example, in Du Bose's "Soteriology of the 
New Testament." 

Do not misunderstand me. I believe in the Virgin Birth 
and I regard it, in Drv Alexander's words, as "a peculiarly precious 
truth." And I know that of course Dr. Patton believes it. But 
the idea that failure to mention it implies disbelief and that every 
book which omits it is unevangelical is untrue and irrational. Con¬ 
sider the result of the application of your requirements here to the 
volume entitled "Biblical and Theological Studies by the Faculty of 
Princeton of the Founding of the Seminary" (1912). It is a great 
volume of 634 pages. Here,surely, one would feel that he had a 
right to expect a full statement of the Gospel which the Seminary 
was established to teach, a presentation of the essential and 
fundamental teaching of Christianity, setting forth with special 
clearness the Christian message for our time. Dr. Patton in his 
opening paper says, "My theme embraces the entire circle of theolog¬ 
ical learning." Your criticism of our statement of aim is that 
it is not enough to speak of the circle: all the contents of the 
circle must be explicitly spoken of also, and you name certain con¬ 
tents whose verbal omission is proof of unevangelicalism and of a 
vague and evasive insincerity. Well, let us see. This huge 
and sincere theological volume contains not a single reference to 
the Virgin Birth. The one reference to the Second Coming of Christ 
is in a paper by Dr. Erdman. That is the only one. There is 
a paper on "Sin and Grace in the Koran" but none on "Sin and Grace 
in the Gospel." There is a "Study of Jonathan Edwards" and another 
of "The Aramaic of Daniel^" and another of "The Shepherd of Hermas" 
but none of "the truthfulness of the Scriptures", of "the new birth of 
believers" of "justification by faith", of "the atoning death of Chritt." 
What if one should use your own words:"What sort of a Gospel is it from which 
all that makes a Gospel has thus been left out? In this vague message the 
offence of the Cross is done away but so is the glory and the power." 
These words might far more justly be used here than with regard to my 
little missionary book. This is a great theological presentation of 
the Gospel offered in comme/moration of a century's life of a great school 
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"I would rejoice to see the missionary enterprise brought in our ^ 
and loyally and uncompromisingly than ever to those fundamental i- ' a 
it began, and to see it disentangled, as far as *e can disentangle , releaged 
great many of the compromising fellowships !n wh_ch it in s ~ - if human life 
to do its pure, elementary, rational work down at the founaations * n][ 
in relating men one by one to Jesus Christ as Lord anc aviour. Intimate is 
grant that a man* s judgment here will depend altogether on what estimators 
of Jesus Christ. If Jesus Christ means nothing to him, why, he v 
any necessity on the part of other men for knowing.a ou • u cannot 
Christ is all there is for us, if we know that He is all there lf5» 
but recognize the inherent obligation in wealth like that to be sha e _ 
who have not yet come into its possession." (p. 108) The miss o aiy 
prise is the proclamation of the One Name given under. Heaven among men whe ^by^ 
we must be saved, and there is nothing in any non-Christian religion 
to the glory of Christ or to the fulness of the revelation ox Christ, howbeit 
we so imperfectly apprehend it still. Inside the Christian spirit Jumsthe 
old resolution that glowed in St. Paul’s heart to whom it would have been woe , 
if he had not shared the Christ he knew. Would that we might ^ Imck g 
to the foreign missionary enterprise in- the pure, naked spiritual reality of it 
as Christ called that little group of men and women arouna Him at the firs£> 
had no nations back of them, who were not going to speak for any race. in J 
were just a little group of individuals whom Christ had redeemed and whoknew 
their Redeemer, and He told them to go out and share.what tney had in Him wit 
all the world. That is what the missionary enterprise has always been. T 
is what it is today- Christianity stripped of all accessories and secondary a - 
coutrement,^just Christ, Himself, to be offered to the whole world for which He 

died." (l4l) 

These are only a few expressions from this little book. It is a poor 
little thine but it is not the vague and evasive and unevangelical thing yo 
^ege. And of the hundreds of evangelical men and women who have written or 
sooken about thi book you are the only one of whom I have heard who condemns it. 
One of the warmest and most grateful of the letters of commendation.is from an 
old friend Dr. Albertus Pieters, of Holland,Michigan, as conservative in his 
theology as you can ever hope to’be. There is enough evidence in sheav® of 
letters^at tend that the little book has fortified evangelical conviction and 

confirmed true missionary devotion. I will not quote then J^ Salous° 6 
from several that you may know the feeling of some not one whit less zealous 

than you: 

"I have just finished the reading of your book, so kindly sent to me, 
entitled *Are Foreign Missions Done For.*" It is now.after twe ve 
o'clock,P.M. I cannot express to you the joy I received m reading it. 
After having much of my former zeal for missions dampened by recent post 
graduate studies in the - and the coldness of the churches that I have 
tried to interest in a feeble way, I now rededicate myself anew to the 
task of missions and resolve to do my best to give and stimulate givm0 m 

the little church I am called to serve. . 
"I can fully appreciate the difference between ’The religion ox the 

good dead man’ and the .’Religion of a good living God.’" 

"On the day that your little book "Are Foreign Missions Done For?" 
came to us, I read it and decided to write you at once in regard o a 
further distribution of it. I probably felt that you know your own 
business, but in the light of some college periodicals recently received 

1 kno?x”^oSldSilteItoSha?ftheE*ile thing, or perhaps oniy the chapter 
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'Christ is Enough' printed for large distribution among our college 

organizations." 

"The more I read this volume the more I am impressed with its 
value and importance, coming especially at this time. It is the 
ablest defense or justification of Foreign Missions that has yet.been 
sent forth. It will be sure to strengthen those who are faltering 
and v/in over those who are hostile or who are lukewarm and indiiferent. 
The great Head of the Church must have put it into your heart to write 
it and I am sure will use it in stirring the whole Church up to a renewed 
sense of its great responsibility in regard to the whole matter." 

"For quite a long time I have wanted to write to you. After 
reading your recent booklet,"Are Foreign Missions Done For?u I cannot 
refrain from writing. I want to thank you with all my heart ior the 
stand and the messages in that booklet. Fundamentally, while defending 
the foreign mission movement from modern criticisms, it is a call back 
to the original motive of foreign missions. I found myself in complete 

agreement with every page of the book." 

"I have just read -"Are Foreign Missions Done For^ at one sitting 
and I can't resist saying how wonderful it is. To my mind it is the 
most unanswerable argument I have ever seen. I do hope somebody is 
giving it wide circulation. There is too much loose talk going 
about, even among people who know better, about one religion completing 
or complementing another. You are right, Christianity needs no completion 
- it is complete - it needs discovery. 

"Reading this wonderful little book of yours I feel convinced 
that you still stand firm on the old reliable Faith once delivered -unto 
the Saints." 

This last is from the "Church of the Lutheran Brethren". I am ashamed to 
have quoted these. I dare to use Paul's words: "I am become foolish; ye have 
compelled me." 

12. There is much more in your statement which should be reviewed,but I 
have written quite enough and more than ought to have been required. I could 
answer some of your criticisms by quoting from your own lx>oks the statement of 
the veiy truths for which you condemn me. There are things more of which 
t aha] 1 sp&ak^Rl) J One of them, is your avowal of your deep and poignant 
rnissitmary interests I believe you, but if one were to adopt your tone and 
mode of\dgment might he not use your own language and say that something more 
is demandecKthan "perfunctory life service." Where is the evidence of your 
poignant concern? If our missionaries are accused of "perfunctory life service" 
to the great evangelical convictions the answer i^evident before the ChurchX 
and the world. ^The tree is known by its fruits. '' '"Far from the home-land, \ 
often in danger, oftehsby the laying down of their lives', by word and by deed 
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they are preaching the Gospel of Ghrist to the world for which He died. What 
have you done? .1 do not remember that a single student from Princeton offering 
himself for foreign mission service has ever mentioned your influence as having 
helped to determine hinr-to go. There is next to nothing about foreign missions 
in your books or articles ekcept statements discrediting the.missionary agencies. 
I never heard of-your making a foreign missionary address. .-'S^i’e and comforta¬ 
ble in the retirement of your seminary you criticize the men and. women who are 
hazarding, their lives for the Lord JesuSv^ Forgive my harsh words. I recall 
them aii/but they are less harsh than your accusations of disloyalty to the 

glorious and everlasting Gospel.1 ! - A - 

(t) IrkLo Scriptural designation of thc--Gofep^-^ug^&te--4he--y?eend thing 
■whioh-i'S—suggested" Hd'Sb' ty" several expressxcrts^rn”your stalaments. is this^ Q 
I find myself in deep and thankful accord with almost all of your great convic- 
tions. I am full of admiration and gratitude for "The Origin of Paul’s 
Religion *1 -and agree with you in your emphasis on the his tori city/6f the facts of ^ 
Christ^/beginning and the necessity of the great Christian doctrin^undetachable tV 
from these facts, on the need of reasoned doctrinal statement and defense, on the 
great doctrine^of sin and faith, on the Person of Christ, on miracles, on 
Christianity as a message as well as an experience and a life and I might go on 
with the long list of all the evangelical convictions. Where I differ from you 
is at the points where, as it seems to me, you differ from the Scripture^ Some S'] 
great Scripture truths you ignore or qualify. You twist or interpret some pas¬ 
sages out of their plain and obvious statement. You use non-Scriptural, even 
anti-Scriptural forms of thought and expression. When apparently contradic¬ 
tory ideas or statements are found in the New Testament you modify one or the othr 
or both to fit your scheme of thought instead of accepting them both just as they 
are without qualification as parts of larger truth or life which comprehends 
them both without any minimization. You do no justice to Paul’s moral and 
social applications of the Gospel and you even indulge in a fling at ministers 
who read the sixth chapter of Ephesians to their people whan apparently ymu 

-f-v-y hP hpf,1}PT» _ There are illustrations in your paper which 

we are considering. The^you use some words in your statement of essential 
doctrine which are not found in the Scripture1^at all. I can state my convictbns ^ 
wholly in the very words of the JjcriptureS* The New Testament knows "the Gospel", 
"the Gospel of Christ," "the Gospel of~tSe^Kingdom," "the Gospel of peace," 
"the GGospel of God," "the everlasting Gospel" but it nowhere uses the phrase 
"the Gospel of the Cross" and the use which you make of that phrase implies 
interpretations both of the idea if the "Gospel" and of the idea of the Cross 
which do not do justice, to the full New Testament teaching. t The Gospel is not 
the Gospel of the Cross/ not even of the Cross of tneffiffioss. T The Gospel is the 
Gospel of Christ which^includes the Cross and what preceded the Cross^and what 
followed the Cross . The same defect marks your use of the idea of salvation 
only by the Cross/and your criticism of my reference to the "redeeming life" 
of Chrsit. Your view certainly does not do full justice to the Scripture^ nor 
does it"represent the true Scriptural proportion of truth. You say in "What is 
Faith/ "Christ touches our lives, according to the New Testament through the 
Cross." (p.143 But compare Heb. II 18; IV,15) "The Cross of Christ is the 
special basis of Christian faith." (p. 144- But compare I Cor. XV.17) "The Cross 
by which salvation was wrought." (your statementj But compare Rom. 1.16, V. 10) 
You do not and cannot too much exalt the Cross of Christ,but you can and you do 
fail to set it in its Scriptural place and relationship and you neglect to relate 
it adequately to the full truth of thTTNew Testament. You do not give their 
full Scriptural place to the Incarnation prior to the Cross or to the Resurrection 
and^to TT TT *p1 in’"l"r You justly emphasize the fact 
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of the Resurrection and its evidential significance but you do not adequately 
set forth its relation to the redeeming work of Christ, its place in our salva¬ 
tion, or its practical and dyianic significance in the life of the believer as 
the New Testament sets forth all these aspects. You do indeed in brief ref¬ 
erences couple the Cross and the Resurrection in their relation to salvation. 
In "What is Faith^’ you speak of "the__Gospel of redemption through the Cross 
and Resurrection of Christ" ( p.plm^y^ Also "The Origin of Paul's Religion« 
p. 167^. In view of your criticism of my use once of the word "Spirit" with 
a small "s", one notes that you habitually write "Cross'1^ with capital’and the 
"resurrection" without itBut you criticize my truly Scriptural reference to 
the redeeming life" of ChAst (Rom. VI, 1-11; VII, 4; VIII.1-14). 

The New Testament teaching is far richer and freer than, your view appeaars 
to be. It teaches not that the Cross saves us Sfclbthat we are saved by the 
Cross. It teaches that Christ saves us, and that He saves us by Himself,by 
His death and by His life. How richtls Paul's orientation and proportion of these 
uruths J "But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us.^ Much more then, being now justified by his blood, 
we shall be saved from wrath through Him/** ^For if, when we were enemies,we 
were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more, being reconciled, 
we shall be saved by his life"' ^And not only so, but we also joy in God through 
our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received the atonement." (Rom.V.8-ll) 
Let any one take his New Testament and read it through.marking every reference to 
the Cross and the death of Christ and every reference to the Resurrection and the 
life of Christ and compare the result with the proportions of these glorious 
xacts and doctrine^in your emphasis. "Christ died for our sins" you quote often 
and you cannot quote too often. But only occasionally do you add "according to 
tne Scripture." and still less frequently do you complete the quotation and add 
"And He hath been raised on the third day according to the Scripture." Of course 
you believe this and rejoice in it, but you do not relate these truths as Paul 
does and you substitute the Cross which might have been without the Resurrection 
for the plan of the Resurrection which included the Cross. The Cross without 
the Resurrection would not have saved us, Paul proceeds in this very chapter to 
declare in language which takes our breath away: "If Christ hath not been raised, 
your faith^is vain, ye are yet in your sins" (I Cor. XV. 17) And one might go on 
to speak of Peter’s teaching; of the relation of the Resurrection to regeneration 
and salvation. This favxHjospel of the New Testament is the glorious Gospel. 
I do not share your view that it can only be preached offensively. The Gross is 
indeed to many a stumbling block. Paul and Peter both realized and declared this. 
Paul also said: "Give none offence, neither to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor 
to the church of God.^ ^Even as I please all men in all things, not seeking mine 
own profit, but the profit of many, that they may be saved.**" <*Be ye frriUnirrnrn fi 
of me, even as I am of Christ" "Giving no offence in any thing, that the ministry 
be not blamed" "But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking 
in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of 
the truth commending ourselves to every man'd conscience in the sight of God.". 
There is clearly in Paul’s view a vast difference between the preaching of the 
offence of the Cross and the offensive preaching of the Cross. The word for 

"dffence" which Paul uses in Gal. V.ll and I. Cor. I. 23 and which Peter uses in 
I Peter II. 8 is the very same which Paul uses in Rom. XIV.13 and XVI.17, and which 
the Saviour uses in His dreadful warning in Luke XVII. 1,2,and which in the American 
Standard Revised is translated in all these passages not "offence" or "Offend" 
but "stumbling block" or "cause to stumble". It were well if we remembered * 
these words in our Christian fellowship within and in our proclamation of Christ 
and His Gospel to those who are without: "Then said he unto the disciples. It is 
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impossible but that offences will come: but woe unto him, through whom they come! 
It were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he cast 

into the sea, than that he should offend one of these little ones." "Let us not 
therefore judge one another any more: but judge this rather, that no man put a 
stumbling block or an occasion to fall in his brother's way." I know that in 
the parallel passage in Matthew the words "little ones" are followed by the words 
"that believe in jrte," but surely the Spirit of Christ would not have us think 
that the Render Shepherd of His little onesawho left the ninety and nine safe 
sheep in the fold to hunt the one that was lost would be pleased with the thought 
that His disciples should measure their fidelity by their success in "offending", 
in "causing to stumble" the feet that are out of the way. 

And a great deal more might be said of the failure of your books to 
set forth "the full Scripture doctrine of the grace of God", to use your own 
phrase. But I do not suspect or reproach you as heretical or unevangelical. 
I believe that God and the Gospel and its grace are supernatural and infinite 
and if they are, while we may know them surely and truly, we may know, as Paul 
himself says,only in part. But we are Christ's true disciples none the less, 
and we ought to love one another and walk together "comforted each of us by 
the other's faith", and making up each of us what is lacking in the other. 

Perhaps you will be tempted to dismiss what I have just been saying 
as the simple, unsophisticated talk of one who is unschooled in theological 
systemalization and no scholar in the field of theological controversy. It is 
even so. I do not pretend to be anything but a simple, Bible-Christian who 
holds that under the grand liberty of our Confession he is free to believe all 
that he finds in the Scripture as he finds it there and to reject whatever he 
sees which contradicts or deflects or malforms the rich and varied truth of 
the Scripture* If in anything that I say here or elsewhere is at variance 
with the Scripture, if it declares what the Scriptures does not truly declare, 
or fails to declare what the Scriptures do truly declare, I shall be glad to 
have it shown and shall rejoicingly leave anyerror for the truth. Is this not 
evangelical? 

(£) And now lastly, you say "What is the real impact of our Foreign 
Board upon the world? Is it the preaching of Christ crucified - not in some 
pale modern sense, not as a thing upon which new light is shed by the death of 
soldiers in the war, but as a blessed mystery revealed in the Word of God? If 
it is, then we can support that Board?" I do not like the slurring reference 
to the light which the sacrifice of life by men may help us to see in the divine 
fulness of the meaning of the death of Christ. But your question can be an¬ 
swered with an answer absolutely flat and clear. I ask you to read Dr. George 
Alexander's sermon at the Conference of the Board and the Missions in 1910 on 
"The Gospel of Paul." There the Gospel is described which the Board exists 
to spread abroad. The Foreign Board exists and its missionaries are appointed 
and maintained for one supreme purpose, namely, to proclaim to the world the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, Incarnate, Crucified, Risen, Alive for Evermore, the A/rJLi*. 

fUi, only Saviour, "who is the blessed and only Potentate, the King of kings and Lord 
of lords, who only hath immortality, dwelling in light unapproachable; whom no 
man hath seen nor can see;to whom be honor and power eternal. Amen." 

I said at the outset that I would speak finally of your paper as a whole. 
Perhaps, however, it is hardly necessary to do this except to say that the particu- 
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lar items of evidence which you have presented as justifying your negative answer 
to the query "Can Evangelical Christians Support our Foreign Board?" appear to 
me to be inadequate and, as I have sought to show, so unfounded, that one wonders 
how a just and brotherly Christian view could have rested upon them so grave an 
inquiry and so grave a proposal as the establishment of a rival foreign missionary 
agency in our Church, independent of the General Assembly 'and supported by members 
of our Church who proclaim their fellow members to be unevangelical. And you 
rest this inquiry and this proposal on unwarranted impressions regarding a few 
questions on the "Reference Blank", a few thoroughly sensible and right letters 
from Mr. Hadley in explanation, a criticism of a Scriptural statement of our 
missionary aim, a few random and detached quotations from things that I have written, 
a mass of your own suspicions^and arguments from silences which your own books would 
not bear. My utterances which you have quoted are, I believe, both true and 
Scriptural but you might have quoted, if you had willed or known, a great mass of 
statements in addresses and books ?/hich you could not misuse as you have misused 
those in your paper. A man like you, devoted to scholarship, could not give his 
time to reading such simple books as mine,but they are loyal books, and their teach - 
ing has sought to be faithful to our Divine Lord and His Word. 

The paper,as a whole,is as "untrue and unjust" as it is in detail. It is 
not worthy of you or of the Gospel or of the fellowship of the Gospel. And I 
do earnestly trust that what I have said in this letter will lead you to lay it 
aside, to dismiss your distrust and to join generously and faithfully in our great 
task of carrying to the non Christian people the Gospel of Christ, "the full 
Scripture doctrine of the grace of God." And look at the real work before us 
here at home - in ignorance and unbelief, in slackness of moral and social standards, 
in sin and infidelity, in imperfection and unworthiness of faith and life in the 
Church, in the need of men everywhere for Christ. Contend for the faith within 
the Church but with equal zeal proclaim it to those who are without. 

And now one more quotation from what you have written, not in the present 
statement of yours with its proposal of division and schism in our Church and its 
work, but in the closing paragraph of your book "Christianity and Liberalism." 

"Is there no refuge from strife? Is there no place of refreshing 
where a man can prepare for the battle of life? Is there no place where 
two or three can gather in Jesus * name, to forget for the moment qll those 
things that divide nation from nation and race from race, to forget human pride, 
to forget the passions of war, to forget the puzzling problems of industrial 
strife, and to unite in overflowing gratitude at the foot of the Cross? 
If there be such a place, then that is the house of God and that the gate 
of heaven. And from under the threshold of that house will go forth a 
river that will revive the weary world." 

Yes, this is the place. But once again we cannot stop at the Cross. Beyond 
that there was an empty tomb and a Risen and Living Lord. "United with Him in the 
likeness of His Death", shall we not also be united with Him and therefore with one 
another "in the likeness of His Resurrection." Can we not my friend put away all 
this bitterness and ranking and suspicion and be kind and tender-hearted and trustful? 
And can we not be spared the shame and waste of such a baseless controversy as a 
controversy like this between you and me would be and give ourselves and all our 
strength to better and truer things. Is not Paul’s counsel, "walk in wisdom toward 
them that are without, redeeming the time," doubly applicable to our relationship and 
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our work within the company of us who truly love and wish truly to serve our 
Common Lord? 

If what I have written does not avail to persuade you and if you still 
think that it is your duty to publish your paper, surely it is only fair and right 
that my answer should be published with it. In that case I am prepared to meet 
my proportionate share of the expense. But, my dear friend, there is a more ex¬ 
cellent way. 

Very faithfully yours. 
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Mr. Moderator, Fathers and Brethren, 
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I am not here to engage in any debate or controversy. I am glad 
to have come in response to the invitation of the Presbytery courteously 
supported by Dr. Erdman, Dr. Machen and other members of the Presbytery, 
to be of whatever help I can to the Presbytery as it seeks to deal wisely 
and justly with the proposed overture presented to 'fefe&=Pra^3yiery_at_its ^ Jt 
meeting on Jan. 24,1935, and laid over for action at this meeting today!- 
The simple question is, what action is just and right, for the good of 
Christ* s Church and in accord with the Mind of Christ? My only desire 
is to try to be of help to the Presbytery in finding and following that 

%ind. 

\ 

In order not to be dram^nt-o any controversy and to avoid the temptation 
of answering ary argument that njy be made here today in behalf of the 
proposed overture, I have written out in advance this statement of fact and 
constitutional principle dealing first with the precise terms of the proposed 
overturejby Dr. Machen and then with the general attitude and method of 
proceedure which it represents. 

The issues involved are not new. They have been passed upon 
authoritatively by the General Assembly and they have been discussed at 
length in correspondence with Dr, Machen in preceding years, beginning 
in 1926,and especially in 1929 in very extensive communications. They 

\ are no?v presented in the proposed overture in four sections which should be 
d^j^jAgealt with carefully and fairly one by one,; 

' I. The first section is . 

<39* To take care to elect to positions on the Board of 
Foreign Missions only persons who are fully aware 
of the danger in which the Church stands and who are 
determined to insist upon such verities as the full 
truthfulness of Scripture, the virgin birth of our 
Lord, His substitutionary death as a sacrifice to 
satisfy Divine justice. His bodily resurrection and 
His miracles, as being essential to the Word of God and 
our Standards and as being necessary to the message which 
every missionary under our Church shall proclaim.*1 

With regard to this proposal four things are to be said: 

1. It is unfairly discriminatory. It singles out one of the 
four Boards of the Church and asks for distinctive action of the General 
Assembly with regard to it alone. These four Boards stand on precisely 
the same constitutional basis and sustain to the Assembly and the Church the 
same constitutional relationship. It would be unjust and unfair for the 
Presbytery to ask the General Assembly to act in a discriminatory way with 
regard to any Board of the Church in a matter of exactly equal applicability 
and relevance to them all. 
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2« It rests on implications, assumptions and suspicions which 
are unfounded and which are especially unfair and unjust at this present time 
when the Board of Foreign Missions has shown itself to be, and has been 
gratefully acknowledged in all denomination^and all over the world as being 
the bulwark of our evangelical faith and of sfi unflinching affirmation of the 
supernatural gospel of the New Testament as against the theology of the Report 
of the Appraisal Commission of the Laymen's Foreign Missions Inquiry 

3. The first clause of this section proposes a calculation of 
wholly dubious significance and of impossible determination. It asks the 
General Assembly "to take care to elect to positions on the Board of Foreign 
Missions only persons who are fully aware of the danger in which the Church 
stands." It does not define what the "danger" is or what is the proof of 
"awareness" or how it is to be determined whether any particular individual 
is "fully" or only partially aware. There are many different dangers and 
many different ways of displaying one's attitude toward them and many different 
judgments as to the best way of meeting them. The proposition here expressed 
is neither clear nor competent. 

4. The remainder of this section embodies identically the 
principle of two overtures which were fully debated and authoritatively 

( determined by the General Assembly of 1924 at Grand Rapids of which Dr. 
'^a/u/wto, ; was Moderator and Dr. Machen a member. One of these overtures 

the Philadelphia Presbytery and proposed for application to all the 
Theological Seminaries, the General Council, the Boards and every other agency 
of the Church,the principle which is here proposed again. The other overture 
to the same effect, but limited to the Board of Foreign Missions, was sent up 
by the Presbytery of Seattle. The first of these was dealt with by the 
Judicial Commission which presented a full judgment closing with these words - 
"It is therefore the judgment of the Judicial Commission that the overture 
in question proposes action by the General Assembly which would impose 
doctrinal tests upon ministers and elders which are unconstitutional, and for 
this reason no action should be taken thereon^ by this General Assembly and 
it is so recommended." This judgment was confirmed hy the Assembly. The 
other overture was referred to the Committee on Jjatljyp and Overtures, of which 
Dr. Maitland Alexander was Chairman,and the Committee reported advising that 
no action be taken and the Assembly so ordered. The overture now before 
the Presbyteiy of New Brunswick propose^, therefore, what the General Assembly 
of 1924, by two separate actions, disallowed. 

ichI 
hat 

II. The second section is as follows: 

To instruct the Board of Foreign Missions that no one 
who denies the absolute necessity of acceptance of such 
verities by eveiy candidate for the ministry can possibly 
be regarded as competent to occupy the position of Candidate 
Secretary.f! 

The present Candidate Secretary of the Board to whom this proposal 
evidently refers was for six years a missionary of our Church in North China. 
In his ordination vows he answered the constitutional questions in the 
affirmative and he answers them so now. He was obliged by threatened tubercu¬ 
losis to return to America and worked for three years as a fcor^e missionary in 
the Southern mountains. In pursuance of its policy to have a young man as 
Candidate Secretary, not too far removed from the young men and women of the 
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colleges and seminaries ,1the Board called him to this service in 1926. He has since 
rendered most efficient and,devoted service in this capacity and as a speaker among 
the churches. He does not/$elect or appoint missionaries. All candidates are passed 
upon by a special committee of the Board as well as by the full Executive Council of 
the Board and all appointments are made directly by the Board itself. 

With regard to the Candidate Secretary personally it is to be said that he is/an 
ordained minister in full and regular standing in one of the Presbyteries of our General 
Assembly and that the only appropriate and constitutional method of impugning his 
standing in the Church is by the process prescribed by our form of Government. Any 
other method is explicitly disapproved by our Constitution and by actions of the General 
Assembly. The question that is raised here is not the question of the proper qualifi¬ 
cations of foreign missionaries. We will come to that in a moment. What is involved 
here by indirection is the very principle passed upon by the General Assembly of 1924. 

* 
The ultimate purpose which all of us must have in view is the securing of an 

adequate body of true missionaries,men and women who truly believe and truly live 
the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour as set forth in the Standards of our Church. But 
how shall these qualifications,doctrinal or otherwise^be determined and where,if 
questions arise,does the authority and responsibility reside for their decision? The 
law of our Church and the repeated actions of the General Assembly answer these in¬ 

quiries clearly: 

Moore’s Presbyterian Digest 1878, p.659. "Boards have no authority to sit 

in judgment on Ministers: 

"a. In answer to the questions propounded by the Presbyteries of Union 
and French Board, the Assembly would say, that though they do not recognize 
in the Board of Missions the authority to sit in judgment upon the orthodoxy 
or morality of any minister who is in good standing in his ovm Presbyteiy, 
yet, from the necessity of the case, they must exercise their own sound 
discretion upon the expediency or inexpediency of appointing or withholding 
an appointment from an applicant,holding themselves amenable to the General 
Assembly for all their official acts, 

1830, p. 290." 

"b. In all questions touching... the character of ministers, the Board of 
Home Missions, in cases of difference between itself and the Presbyteiy, 
should abide by the final judgment of the Presbytery. 

1883, p. 644." 

k- 

Repeated Assembly actions have asserted this to be the law of the Church. 
-See Minutes 1837, 1856, 1869, 1882. See Hodge’s "What is Presbyterian 
-Law," pp. 116, 233, 413, 427. 

As far as I remember this issue arose first in the of the Board of 
Foreign Missions, in 1893 in connection with a veiy difficult casg and the Board,under the 
leadership of Dr. William M. Paxton and Dr. Robert Russell Booth, took the following 

action: 
"The Board has but one rule in reference to cases involving 

doctrinal or ecclesiastical questions: namely, to refer them to 
the Presbytery to which the missionary concerned belongs. In 
the only similar case which has occurred in the last twenty years, 
the question of the doctrinal views of the missionary concerned 
was simply referred to his Presbytery. This rule should exempt 
the Board from all difficulties and discussions in such matters. 
It regards its function as that of an Executive Body charged with 
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the propagation of the Gospel under the direction of the 
General Assembly, its missionaries being subject to their 
Presbyteries in all doctrinal or ecclesiastical matters.” 

In 1902 the question emerged again and Dr. Paxton set down in writing the 

view(j which he held?as follows: 
"The General Assembly has committed the choice of 

ministers for the missionaiy field into the hands of the 
Presbytery and our Board of Foreign Missions. It assigns 
to each body its own special work. The Board of Missions 
is, first, to investigate the piety; second, health; third, 

the aptitude of the applicant. 
"The Presbytery is charged with the work of investigating, 

first, the piety (this being so important it is given to both 
bodies); second, the scholarly attainments; and thirdly, the 
orthodory of the applicant. 

"Each of these bodies has its own work, and the order in 
which it is to be done has been settled ]y custom. First, 
the student indicates to the Board of Foreign Missions his 
desire to be appointed as a missionaiy; the Board should then 
perform its work of examining into his health, his piety and 
his aptitude. This done, they should report to the 
Presbytery the name of the student, the result of their 
investigations and their recommendation to the Presbytery 
to proceed with its work in examining and endorsing the student. 
If this is satisfactory, they should report to the Board that they 
are satisfied, and that the way is clear to proceed with the 
applicant* s appointment. This completes all the preparations, 
and the ordination can be completed at some future time. 

"This will make the steps perfectly clear, and prevent any 
complication between the Board and the Presbytery. It will,at 
the" same time free the applicant from any anxieties of mind, 
which I have known sometimes to affect the health of the student 

seriously. 
"I have often felt anxious about our students who had given 

in their names as candidates, and become very discouraged by 
the long delay between the action of the Board and the 

Presbytery. 
"This plan also will readily discover any theological 

deficiency or error in the student; and it will only make 
anxious the minds of those who are conscious of false opinions, 
whilst orthodox men will have no anxiety whatever about their 
acceptance. 

"It seems to me that if this plan, as originally intended, 
is carried out, there need be no conflict whatever between 
the Board and the Presbytery." 

This view was adopted by the Board and approved by the General Assembly 
of 1903 and again by the General Assembly of 1905 in the following explicit 

action: 

"On the clear understanding that the phrase ’general 
fitness* includes those matters lying on the borderland of 
doctrinal belief which, while not affecting doctrinal 
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soundness and therefore not ordinarily coining within the 
scope of Presbyterial inquiiy, may seriously affect a man’s 
fitness for the foreign field, we approve the Board’s declara¬ 
tion of policy and methods as to the theological qualifications 
of missionaries, which is as follows: ’The Board reaffirms 
its adherence to the principle set forth in its action of May 6, 
1902, that it has no ecclesiastical functions, and that all 
questions relating to ministerial standing or soundness in the 
faith must be authoritatively and finally settled by the Church 
courts. Accordingly in any case where evidence is brought before 
the Board tending to show a doctrinal unsoundness on the part of a 
ministerial appointee or candidate, it shall be promptly referred 
for investigation to the Presbytery to which he is responsible. 
The Board, however, while affirming the principle of the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the courts of the Church in matters of orthodoxy, 
does not consider itself precluded thereby from reconsidering at any time 
the general fitness of an appointee for the arduous and responsible 
service of the foreign missionary, and of assuring itself by proper and . 
reasonable inquiries of his probable usefulness in the field. The 
Board directs that this action shall be especially reported to the 
next General Assembly for approval, modification or reversal.1 2' 

The Board has sought to act with the most conscientious care in this 
matter. In the case of all unordained missionaries who are not passed upon by 
Presbyteries it asks the essential questions itself and seeks help from 
pastors and church sessions • In the case of ordained men it does not take its 
responsibility in any perfunctoiy way but seeks carefully and faithfully to 
secure a body of godly and devoted men who are well grounded in the great 
fundamental convictions of the standards of our Church and who will preach 
the full,glorious Gospel of the New Testament, 4nd the Board would retain no 
Candidate Secretary xvho did not represent its mind and the mind of the Church 
in this regard. 

III. The third section of the proposed overture is as follows: 

* To instruct the Board of Foreign Missions to take care 
lest, by the wording of the application blanks for 
information from candidates and from those who are asked 
to express opinions about them, or in any other way,the 
impression be produced that tolerance of opposing views 
or ability to progress in spiritual truth, or the like, 
is more important than an unswerving faithfulness in 
the proclamation of the gospel as it is contained in the 
word of God and an utter unwillingness to make common 
cause with any other gospel whether it goes under the name 
o£ Christ or not." 

I have brought with me a full set of the blanks now used by the Board 
in the selection of missionary candidates and they are here for the examination 
of the Presbytery. I will quote all the questions in them relevant to this 
section of the proposed overture: 

1. What does Jesus Christ mean to you personally? 
2. What place and meaning has prayer in your life? 

6. What is your attitude toward the statement that the supreme and 
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controlling aim of foreign missions is to make Jesus Christ 
known to all men as their Saviour and Lord? 

What is your attitude toward the view that missionaries frankly 
and without apology should seek to persuade men to become disciples 
of Jesus? 

What would be your general method of approach to the adherents 
of other religions? 

From your experience how eaqy have you fount! it to accept and help 
to carry out the decision of a majority, even if the decision is 
contrary to your own opinions? 
Vnhat, if ary, reservations have you with regard to leaving the 
decision as to the type and location of your work to the local 
Mission authorities? 

What reservations would you have in complying with a request to give 
up personal habits which might be felt to lessen your influence on 
the mission field (with the general community, Christian community, 
fellow missionaries)? 

Please write on the separate sheet provided herewith, a statement 
giving (a) a brief sketch of your life; (b) your Christian experience 
and religious development; (c) your motives in seeking missionary 
appointment; (d) the content of your Christian message. (This statement 
must accompany your application). 

Also on a separate blank: 

29. What Bible training have you had? 
45. What do you personally think of Jesus? 
46. In what ways have you helped others to a personal commitment 

to Jesus Christ? 
47. What is your practice in personal prayer? 
43. Describe your use of the Biole for devotional reading? 

f As to the content of the candidate’s Christian message the candidate 
is advised that-"This question is vital. You propose to go to a foreign land 
in order to propagate the Christian religion, either by public address or by 
personal contacts, or by both. It is of utmost importance that you should have 
a clear idea of what this religion is. Any positive statements upon Christian 
faith and practice which you wish to make should be set forth here, and will 
naturally include your idea of God, Jesus Christ, the redemptive work of Christianity, 
duties to your fellow men, the Bible, the Church, together with such other leading 
truths as you would expect to embody in your message. Such condensation is desired 
as may be consistent with a satisfactoiy setting forth of your views." 

As you will observe there are no questions here or elsewhere in these 
blanks conveying the impression or justifying the implications of the overture. 
Dr. Machen has in mind blanks used in the past on which for years and years was 
the following question: "Does your experience justify the belief that you can, 
cheerfully accept and support the decision of a j^jority, even if the decisions 
contrary to your own opinions?" and the questions^asked of the references 
given by the candidate with regard to the candidates ^Christian character, vital 
religious experience, spiritual influence on others, desire to progress in spiritual 
truth and eagerness for Christian service." Surely there is no warrant in these 
natural and proper questions for the implications of the overture.-W- They suggest 
nothing more than is again and again enjoined in the New Testament. 

Perhaps it will help you to enter into the joyous reality of this 
glorious enterprise and its Christian worthfulness and unity to have some of the 
statements which missionary candidates present. I have brought■ ffour or five of 
these not picked out for the purpose but actually the first ones^which came to 
my desk after the receipt of the Presbytery’s invitation, 4uUi ^ 

^ yrU/^ ^ ^ T 
The fourth section of the proposed overture is as follows: 

To warn the Board of the great danger that lurks in 

8. 

12. 
29. 

30. 

32. 

33. 
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union enterprises at home as well as abroad, in view of 
the widespread error in our day." 

There are dangers in union enterprises, whether matrimonial, political 
or religious. But there are dangers outside of them as well. And there 
are times when the safety of union is greater than its dangers. None of us 
who know the joy of the perfect love which casts out" fear give any reckoning 
to its dangers. In our national life no doubt there are dangers in the union 
of these states but there are vastly greater dangers in their disunion. I rejoice 
that my great-great-grandfather voted in the Penn^ykvania Convention for the 
adoption of the Constitution of the United States and the creation of csfe nation 
in the face of the opposition of his constituents who feared the great dangers 
that lurked in the American union. 

There are dangers in church union,and there are unions in which our Church 
and its Boards cannot join, but the principles and the policy of the Church are 
clear as daylight and have been for generations. The constitution of the 
Church lays the ground for all true cooperation and union in its noble definition: 
"The Universal Church consists of all those persons, in eveiy nation, together 
with their children, who make profession of the holy religion of Christ, and of 
submission to His laws11 (Form of Government Chapter II, Par. 2) In 1887,in 
response to a communication from the Commission of Conference ,-on Christian Unity 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, the General Assembly took actfeoSniy^"as 
clear presentations of the position of the Presbyterian Church on Church union 
and unity" two overtures from the Presbytery of New York and New Brunswick, the 
latter closing with the following resolution: 

"Resolved, That a Committee of — be appointed to confer with any 
similar Committees that may be appointed by other Christian Churches, 
which receive the Holy Scripture as the infallible Word of God and look 
for salvation to Christ alone, to consider what measures are practicable 
to exhibit and promote the unity of the Church of Christ and to secure 
cooperation in efforts to advance the kingdom of our common Redeemer, and 
to report to the next General Assembly." fi 

n. ' A 
(2) Accepting^in the same. way? ttie^report of the Committee on Bills/"and 

"We recommendydasesex, that the General Assembly express its cordial 
sympathy with the growing desire among evangelical Christian Churches, 
for practical unity and cooperation in the work of spreading the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ throughout all the earth. 

"We also recommend that the General Assembly proclaim to the Christian 
world their statement of the principles thereby, in its judgment, 

practical Church unity can be realized and maintained. 
1. All believers in Christ constitute one body; mystical, yet real, 
and destined to grow into the fulness of Him who filleth all in all. 
2. The Universal Visible Church consist of all those throughout the 
world, who profess the true religion,together with their children. 
5. Mutual recognition and reciprocity between the different bodies 
who profess the true religion, is the first and essential step toward 
practical Church unity." 

(5) and officially replying to the Protestant Episcopal Church as 
follows: 

"The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United 

States of America, now in session at Omaha, Neb.,have received with 
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sincere gratification the 'declaration1 of your House of Bishops, 
and your request under it for a brotherly conference with us and 
with other branches of the Church of Christ, 'seeking the restoration 
of the organic unity of the Church, with a view to the earnest stuty 
of the conditions under which so priceless a blessing might happily 
be brought to pass*. 

"The General Assembly ate in cordial sympathy with the growing 
desire among the evangelical Christian Churches for practical unity 
and cooperation in the work of spreading the Gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ throughout all the earth; and they respond to your 
invitation with the sincere desire that the conference asked for 
may lead, if not to a formal oneness of organization, yet to such 
vital and essential inity of faith and spirit and cooperation as shall 
bring all the followers of our common Lord into hearty fellowship, 
and to mutual recognition and affection, and to ministerial recipro¬ 
city, in the branches of the one visible Church of Christ, working 
together with Him in advancing His Kingdom upon earth." 

This Committee on Church dinity^ was the real beginning of the General Assembly's 
Department of Cooperation and Union. 

This same Assembly urged the establishment of’inaependent national Churches 
holding to the Reformed doctrine and the Presbyterian polity^on foreign 
fields" and urged the development of union Presbyteries and the dissolution of 
Presbyteries of %ur Assembly^as jrapidly as this can wisely be done." (Gen, 
Assembly Minutes 1887,pp. 23,24) Vl The General Assembly of 1905 took four 
distinct actions on the subject of union on the foreign field, sanctioning the 
union of our Church with three others in Korea and declaring generally- 

"Very commendable are the courage and the high spirit of consecration 
manifest in many places alreaty ripe for it, in a readiness to enter into 
proper union movements leading to the much-desired development of native 

resources and organization, which the conditions of the times imperatively 
demand. We greatly rejoice in their spirit of Christian fellowship and 
cooperation!’ (Gen. Assembly Minutes 1905,p.120.) 

"We also receive with great gratification the Report of the Board's 
action concerning the Union Movement in Korea, which is formally endorsed 
in a subjoined recommendation. The logic of present day providences 
in Mission lands is leading inevitably toward national churches, as the 
best possible method of reaping the ripening harvest. It would surely 
be contrary to the spirit of Christ and New Testament precedent to build 
such national churches on the foundation of our own divisions, of whose 
occasions even we ourselves have been largely healed." (p. 121). 

Later Assemblies 7/ent far beyond this in their deliverances with regard to 
organic union at home,but I will cite only a few of the declarations regarding 
cooperation and union abroad. In 1900 the General Assembly specifically 
approved the statement: "The object of the foreign missionary enterprise is not 
to perpetuate on the mission field the denominational distinctions of Christendom, 
but to build upon Scriptural lines, and according to Scriptural principle® and 
methods, the Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ. Where Church union cannot be 
attained, the Board and Missions will seek such divisions of territory as will 
leave as large districts as possible to the exclusive care and development of 

separate agencies. It is believed that in other regards, also, missionary comi# 
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should be given large range; (1) Salaries of native workers should be so 
adjusted among Missions as not to introduce an element of dissatisfaction 
among the workers of any Mission, or to tempt them away from the Mission 
with which they are connected. (2) Each Mission and the churches connected 
therewith should recognize the acts of discipline of other Missions and the 
churches connected with them. (3) In cooperative educational work, and 
especially where the schools of one Mission train helpers for other Missions, 
the latter should render some compensatory service. (4) Printing estab¬ 
lishments are in many Missions required by the missionary work. Such should 
not be unnecessarily duplicated. The printing establishment of one Mission 
should, if possible, be made to serve the needs of al1 others in the same 
territory. (5) A hospital invariably opens wide opportunities for 
evangelistic work. Until these are properly utilized, or it is not judicious 
or economical to establish other hospitals, the results of whose establishment 
will be to multiply further unutilized spiritual opportunities. (6) Fellow¬ 
ship and union among native Christians of whatever name should be encouraged 
in every possible way, with a view to that unity of all disciples for which 
^ur Lord prayed, and to which all mission effort should contribute." 

In 1905 the Assembly 'noted with satisfaction the readiness of the 
Board to give cordial response to appeals from the Mission stations for 
endorsement of reasonable union movements properly conserving essential truths.,n 

In 19$4 the Report of the Committee on Christian Cooperation and Union 
which was adopted by the Assembly noted as worthy of special mention that "the 
Christian workers in the foreign field are far in advance of those in the home 
field in the realization of unity and of cooperation." 

(Minutes 1914, p. 27) 

In 1916 it was voted "that the Assembly reiterate its hearty approval 
of the Board's policy to promote comity, cooperation and union in all practi¬ 
cable ways, thus avoiding denominational overlapping and the undue multiplica¬ 
tion of agencies in a given field, but using men and money to the best advantage." 

In 1924 the whole question of cooperation and union on the Mission field 
was thoroughly discussed by the Standing Committee on Foreign Missions,under 
the Chairmanshaip of Dr. Maclennan and with the advice of Dr. Robert Dick Wilson 
and the Committee unanimously recommended and the Assembly unanimously voted ’ 
that "the policy established by past General Assemblies in repeated enactments 
with regard to cooperation with other Evangelical bodies in our Foreign Mission 
work^fshould be loyally maintained", adding the provision^wholly acceptable 
to the Board and in full accord with its principles and policy, "that "the Board 
be directed to exercise due care with regard to the Evangelical character of 
all such union and cooperative enterprises, and if there should arise in the 
work ox these enterprises a situation in which teachings unsound or injurious 

to the Evangelical Faith are given, the Board, as it has declared to be its " 
policy, should either secure the correction of such a situation or failing- 
should withdraw from further participation." 

The proposed overture mentions one set of dangers. There is another 
set. From both of these our Church and its Boards should hold aloof. Thefe 
are the dangers of union with tin evangelical forces. And there is the danger 
of disunion among men and women of a true common evangelical faith and love. 

I have tried to deal fairly with the terms of the proposed overture. 

I believe that both in form and in content it contravenes the Constitution and 
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traditions of our Church, and that the Presbytery of New Brunswick should not 
transmit It to the General Assembly. But I welcome this opportunity to go 
further and to speak with kindness and courtesy but still with earnestness 
and deep concern regarding the suspicions and distrust which the proposed 
overture expresses and the method of meeting the great needs of the Cause 
of Christ today which it illustrates. 

First,I wish I could persuade any who are in doubt,as to the true 
evangelical fidelity of the Board of Foreign Missions and of the foreign 
missionaries of our Church. I believe that both the Board and our missionaries 
have throughout our whole history faithfully represented the mind and heart of 
our Church and that they faithfully represent them today. I would recall 
the Statement which the Board issued on November 19,1923,and its unequivocal 
declarations: 

"All the members and officers of the Board clearly understand that, 
having been appointed by the General Assembly as the authorized agency 
to represent the whole Church in its foreign missionary work, they 
should discharge the obligations imposed in entire obedience to the 
instructions of the General Assembly, and in full loyalty to the 
Standards of the Presbyterian Church, and the whole system of doctrine 
contained therein. In these and in all other respects the Board 
has sought to administer the trust laid upon it by the General 
Assembly with absolute fidelity, and it is determined to hold this 
trust inviolate. The members of the Board are amenable in the 
matter of their fitness for service on the Board not to the Board but 
to the General Assembly, which is the sole judge of their competency. 
In case of misunderstanding or misapprehension members or officers of 
the Board concerned stand ready to give full account to the Church. 

"All Missionaries, prior to their appointment, are asked the 
foliowing questions: 

*Have you any religious views which you believe to be at 
variance with the teaching of the Presbyterian Church? 

•Do you believe that in every form of mission work the 
paramount duty of every missionary is to make Jesus Christ known 
as Saviour, Lord and Master? 

’Is it your purpose to make such efforts the chief feature 
of your missionary career, no matter what other duties may be 
assigned to you? 

•Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments 
to be the V/ord of God, the only infallible rule of faith and 
practice? 

'Do you sincerely receive and adopt the Confession of Faith 
of this Church as containing the system of doctrine taught in 
the Holy Scripturesfjf 

"No missionaries are appointed who cannot satisfactorily answer 
these questions. After appointment, all missionaries are amenable 
to the missions to which they belong, and all ordained men to 
presbyteries as well. The Board has considered every definite com¬ 
plaint regarding missionaries, and has not found a single instance of 
unfaithfulness. If there is one missionary of the Board who is not 
true to the central doctrinal convictions of our Church, the Board 
does not know of him. If anyone has evidence of the unfaithfulness 

of a missionary and will report it to the Board, the Board, will deal 
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with it at once in a constitutional way. While the Board is not 
an ecclesiastic body and cannot trench upon the jurisdiction of 
presbyteries over anyone’s ecclesiastical standing in the Presbyterian 
Church, the Board is the judge of the qualifications of missionaries, 
and it deems sound views of the Gospel a vital qualification. The 
Board cannot withdraw confidence from devoted missionaries on the basis 
of impersonal and unsupported charges regarding unnamed and unidentified 
missionaries, and the Board believes that further rumors or suspicions 
should be resolutely discountenanced. Our missionaries have gone out 
from the heart and homes of the Church. Christian people who know 
them should silence false reports as to their character and consecration. 

"Regarding union enterprises, which are said to be opening the door 
for unevangelical teaching by missionaries of other denominations,the 
demand for them has come from the field. The overwhelming need, for 
colleges, seminaries, and medical schools, and the lack of funds to 
equip and maintain separate denominational institutions impelled our 
missions to join forces with other denominations in the interests of 
economy,efficiency, and Christian unity. The Board calls attention 
to the facts: (1) That such union effort has been repeatedly and 
explicitly approved and advised by the General Assembly; (2) That 
the whole policy was carefully reviewed and reaffirmed by the Post War 
Conference of Missionaries in 1920, was referred to and unanimously 
concurred in by the 26 Missions at their annual meetings, and was then 
reported to and ratified by the General Assembly of 1922; (3) That 
such unions have been entered into only with sister evangelical churches 
which are recognized as such by the General Assembly; (4) That each 
case of union was reported at the time to the General Assembly. When 
a question arose regarding Chosen Christian College, the Assembly made 
an investigation through a special Commission which, after an inquiry 
extending through a year, reported unanimous approval of the institution 
to the General Assembly of 1921, which unanimously adopted the report; 
(5) That whenever difficulties and problems doctrinal or otherwise 
arise in connection with these institutions, it is the policy and purpose 
of the Board to take them up with the institution concerned and the 
boards of the other denominations associated in it. If agreement 
cannot be reached on a strict evangelical basis, the Board will recommend 
withdrawal from further participation, 

"The Board makes these statements in the hope that they will clear 
away any misapprehension that may be in the minds of some of the friends 
of missionaiy work. The Board entreats the churches in the name of the 
General Assembly whose agency it is, in the name of faithful missiona¬ 
ries whose life work is menaced, and in the name of our Divine Lord and 
Saviour, to remember that withholding or diverting gifts penalizes not 
the members of the Board but the devoted missionaries and their work. 
It expresses the confident expectation that all Presbyterians who are 
loyal to the Church and to the great task that Christ has laid upon it 
will enlarge their missionaiy offerings so that the deficit may be complete¬ 
ly wiped out and the needs of the work may be met." 

Where the Board stood in 1923 it stands today. Its last declaration on 
March 20th,1933, supplementing its declaration of November 21,1932,regarding the 
Report of the Appraisal Commission of the Laymen’s Foreign Missions Inquiry, was 
as follows: 
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"(1) That these Chapters (I-IV of the Report) do not . 
conform to the fundamental aim of foreign missions as express*.^ 
in the Manual of the Board as follows: 

’The supreme and controlling aim of Foreign Missions 
is to male the Lord Jesus Christ known to all men as their 
Divine Saviour and to persuade them to become His disciples; 
to gather these disciples into Christian Shurches which shall 
be self-propagating, self-supporting, self-governing; to 
cooperate so long as necessary, with these Churches in the 
evangelizing of their countrymen, and in bringing to bear on 
human life the spirit and principles of Christ.* 

"(2) That the Board affirms its loyalty to the Standards of the 
Prestyterian Church and maintains the absolute finality, sufficiency, 
and universality of the Gospel of Christ. 

This statement was adopted unanimously." 

Ten years ago these same Questionings which are implied in the proposed 
overture were abroad. At that time a member of a ^rgsbytjg^y ir^ Illinois proposed 
an overture to the General Assembly with regard to onr Church who 

xa^uiat tin ^member ft of the Board, asking for General Assembly action regard— 
V ing ^JEhoy-ycro unknown to him and hr ,'juc uiilu^ 

4»e- be a true Chris 
in ,Uv*,,<l'^hep believed on the points which be- haaraisedj, 

y AV K 

.em. ■Qf-thei^-own 
^elling him what 

^Alexander" wrote: 

Ay„ .»> &■ ^ 

9 
"At for£score a man must take short views of the life that now 

is and seek to be not only at peace with God but, if possible, in 
perfect charity with all mankind..., 

"I was ordained to the ministry in the Old School,Presbyterian 
Church,January 20,1970. 

"I believe the Scriptures to be the word of God, the only infallible 
rule of faith and practice. That I believe Jesus Christ to be the 
eternal Son of God, who became flesh and dwelt among us. That He was 
bom of the Virgin Mary, died for our sins according to the Scriptures, 
rose from the dead on the third day according to the Scriptures/ascended 
to Heaven, and will, in His own time, return to be our Judge..., 

uf t>ho i:ufo artaclr-F- irorms—n0 +.<-< y. T'^r^nd tf-i^ 
teaching fcf the ConfessiofKof Faith, or of Bible itself/s^I am very 
slow to edmrt(that the BiblX contains any err6j;s even in chronology or 
history or bioWy, but if sudV errors should b^-absolutely proved 
they would not aKgct in the sli&yb esthp>s of* ^ g^--Lp^OQ 
&s-onr divinely givfrn rule nf frwth^and-du^y. The doctrine of the 
Virgin birth is to me very precious." 

Dr. Lam P. Merrill wrol 

"WhilXf eeling unde 
my personal XptrinaX- 
and misappreh 
way the peace 
that: ^ - 

"I believe 

o obligation whatever to Estate or defend 
lews, nevertheless, in view of h^ssfaiements 

and with a desire +« -p^-4-v,— -. 
T»r>Vi . 

rule of''faith and practice 

a desire to further in ey£s|y possible 
unity of the Church^ gladly and unheseWedly state 

the Scriptures to be the wVd of^God,the onlyXnfallible 

/ 
"I believe Jesus Cfhdst to be the F.t£rn God, Wao 

became flesh and dwelt amongsus; I believe that H\was bom of the 
!ho\ 
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Virgi 
rose 
and that 
will be. 
the Church." 

, died for o^r sins according to the Scriptures, 
the dead on the third day acceding to the^criptures, 

has been throWh the ages paaby and is now\and ever 
Living Lord afl^ Saviour of men^nd the only* Head of 

The brother to whom they wrote at once withdrew his overture. 
■Ju^uvuJ 

At the same time there were questionings regarding missionaries. 
^ive Presbyteries sent an identical overture to the Assembly of 1921./'^he~ 
Standing Committee on Foreign Missions^eported that "having heard alt 
representatives of such presbyteries as' wished to appear before the Committee, 

^ • ,f° carefully examined all the material brought before us, your 
committee is gratified to report that it finds nothing to disturb the confi- 
dence oi the General Assembly in the Board of Foreign Missions and in the 
great body of its loyal Christian missionaries." <£****01^ <«-*.».ifcj. 

Some years ago Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman and Dr. Ford C. <Sfcfenan after 
a trip around the world reported that they had found grounds for concern as 
to the position 01 some missionaries. Dr. Chapman had been a member of the 
Board, and it at once invited him and Dr. <fcnan to meet with it and to name 
any oi our Presbyterian missionaries who mgght have occasioned thfiei concern. 
They.at once declared that there were none, that they had reference to no 
one m tne Missions of our Church. In 1923 Dr. Robert Dick Wilson visited vf 
Japan and Korea, and China and also reported as Dr. Chapman and Dr. <Jttman 
nao. done. Jhe Board at once conferred -—^ Dr. Wilson/Jnade 
tne same declaration as the others. At the General Assembly of 1924 Dr. 
Wilson was a member of the Committee on Foreign Missions of which Dr A 
Gordon Maclennan was Chairman, and which contained a number of the most Conser¬ 
vative ministers of our Church. Dr. Wilson testified before the Committee^ 
to the evangelical faithfulness of our missionaries and Dr. Maclennan reported 
among the resolutions of the Committee, which the Assembly adopted unanimously. 
That the Board be commended for its care in the selection and appointment ' 

of Candidates for the Foreign Field and that they be reauested to' continue 
to exercise the most scrupulous care in this regard." 

I would repeat the declaration of the Board in 1923: "If there is 
one missionary of the Board who is not true to the central doctrinal 
convictions 01 our Church, the Board does not know of him. If anyone has 
evidence of the unfaithfulness of a missionary and will report it to the Board. 
°ne B°ar^ will deal with it at once in a constitutional way....The Board 
cannot withdraw confidence from devoted missionaries on the basis of impersonal 
and unsupported charges regarding unnamed and unidentified missionaries and tbs 
Boara believes that further rumors or suspicions should be resolutely dis¬ 
countenanced. Our missionaries have gone out from the heart and homes of the 
Churon. Christian people who know them should silence false reports as to 
their character and consecration." 

In one^respect this statement must be qualified. There are two 
instances out of nearly 1500 which are giving the Board concern but it has 
strong hope that in each case the issue will be such as to glorify Christ by 
the winning and not the losing of lives. 
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Lastly, I wish I could win Dr. Machen and those who are of his mind 
to believe that our unities so vastly outweigh any disagreements that we 
ought in mutual trust and real brotherly love to be working together for 
the one great end,in the service of our Divine Lord and Saviour. Not by 
suspicion and strife but by confidence and concord i§ the great v<ork of 
our Redeemer to be done in the world by us who love Him, who believe in Him 
and His Cross and His Resurrection, and who have no desire except to know 
and teach His truth and to do His Will. I do not see how anyone can 
write out word for word,as I have just done in preparation for this f( 
statement, every passage in the New Testament dealing with the ideas of lr«£/w!K(>C’_, 
"strife", "contention", "division", "schism", "separation," "concord," 
fteace," "unity," "brotherly love," and weigh their sacred teaching,without 
hearing the clear admonition of Our Lord that we should stand together and 
work together in Him in the unity of His faith and love. Yfhat we need 
today is not conflict and division among u? who hold this common faith 
but a united front against all that is opposed to Christ and His Gospel. 
Dr. Machen has shown .&& the kind of work that our time needs in his books 
on "The Origin of Paul’s Religion," and "The Virgin Birth," It was 
by the latter that we were able to help one of our candidates who came 
rejoicingly, by the aid of it, to a rich faith in the One Supernatural 
Lord. And in such positive declarations of the great affirmations^of the 
Gospel there is unity and peace. Here is the answer to the question of 

which Dr. Machen has written in beautiful words: 

"Is there no refuge from strife? Is there no place for 
refreshing where a man can prepare for the battle of life? Is 
there no place where two or three can gather In Jesus’ name, to 
forget for the moment all those things that dividg/nation from 
nation and race from race, to forget human pride,' to forget the 
passions of war, to forget the puzzling problems of industrial 
strife, and to unite in overflowing gratitude at the foot of the 
Cross? If there be such a place, then that is the house of God 
and that the gate of heaven. And from under the threshold of 
that house will go forth a river that will revive the weary world." 

That house is our Father’s house wherein we dwell in love and faith as 

brethren. 
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A Statement by Mr* .Robert E. Speer 

to the Presbytery of New Brunswick at its meeting in 
Trenton, N.J., April 11, 1933. 

Mr. Moderator, Fathers and Brethren: 

I am not here to engage in any debate or controversy* 
I am glad to have come in response to the invitation of the Presbytery 
courteously supported by Dr* Erdman, Dr. Machen and other members of the 
Presbytery, to be of whatever help I can to the Presbytery as it seeks 
to deal wisely and justly with the proposed overture presented to it at 
its meeting on January 24, 1933, and laid over for action at this meet¬ 
ing today. The simple question is, what action is just and right, for 
the good of Christ’s Church and in accord with the Mind of Christ? My 
only desire is to try to be of help to the Presbytery in finding and 
following that Mind. 

In order not to be drawn into any controversy and to avoid 
the temptation of answering any argument that might be made here today 
in behalf of the proposed overture, I have written out in advance this 
statement of fact and constitutional principle dealing first with the 
precise terms of the proposed overture presented by Dr. Machen and then 
with the general attitude and method of proceedure which*it represents. 

The issues involved are not new. They have been passed 
upon authoritatively by the General Assembly and they have been dis¬ 
cussed at length in correspondence with Dr, Machen in preceding years, 
beginning in 1926, and especially in 1929 in very extensive communica¬ 
tions. They are now presented in the proposed overture to the General 
Assembly in four sections which should be dealt with carefully and fair¬ 
ly one by one. 

I. The first section is that the General Assembly be asked 

"To take care to elect to positions on the Board of 
Foreign Missions only persons who are fully aware 
of the danger in which the Church stands and who 
are determined to insist upon such verities as the 
full truthfulness of Scripture, the virgin birth of 
our Lord, His substitutionary death as a sacrifice 
to satisfy Divine justice, His bodily resurrection 
and His miracles, as being essential to the Word of 
God and our Standards and as being necessary to the 
message which every missionary under our Church 
shall proclaim." 

With regard to this proposal four things are to be said: 
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1. It is unfairly discriminatory. It singles out one of 

the four Boards of the Church and asks for distinctive action of 
the General Assembly with regard to it alone. These four Boards 
stand on precisely the same constitutional basis and sustain to 
the Assembly and the Church the same constitutional relationship. 
It would be unjust and unfair for the Presbyteiy to ask the Geneial 
Assembly to act in a discriminatory way with regard to any Board 
of the Church in a matter of exactly equal applicability and rele¬ 

vance to them all. 

2. It rests on implications, assumptions and suspicions 
which are unfounded and which are especially unfair and unjust at 
this present time when the Board of Foreign Missions nas shown itsexf 
to be, and has been gratefully acknowledged in all denominations and 
all over the world as being the bulwark of our evangelical faith and 
of the unflinching affirmation of the supernatural gospel of the New 
Testament as against the theology of the Report of the Appraisal 
Commission of the Laymen's Foreign Missions Inquiry. 

3. The first clause of this section proposes a calculation of 
wholly dubious significance and of impossible determination. It asks 
the General Assembly 11 to take care to elect to positions on the .board 
of Foreign Missions only persons who are fully aware of the danger in 
which the Church stands.” It does not define what the "danger” is or 
what is the proof of "awareness" or how it is to be determined whether 
any particular individual is *fully” or only partially aware. There 
are many different dangers and many different ways of displaying one s 
attitude toward them and many different judgments as to the best way 
of meeting them. The proposition here expressed is neither clear nor 

competent. 

4^ ^pLe remainder of this section embodies identically the 
principle of two overtures which were fully debated and authoritatively 
determined by the General Assembly of 1924 at Grand Rapids of which Dr. 
Macartney was Moderator and Dr, Machen a member. One of.these overtures 
was from the Philadelphia Presbytery end proposed for application to all 
the Theological Seminaries, the General Council, the Boards and every 
other agency of the Church, the principle which is here proposed again,. 
The other overture to the same effect, but limited to the Board of l oj.ea.gn 
Missions, was sent up by the Presbytery of Seattle. The first of these 
was dealt with by the Judicial Commission which presented a full judgment 
closing with these words - "It is therefore the judgment of the Judicial 
Commission that the overture in question proposes action by the General 
Assembly which would impose doctrinal tests upon ministers and elders 
which are unconstitutional, and for this reason no action should be takeh 
thereon by this General Assembly and it is so recommended." inis judgment 
was confirmed by the Assembly. The other overture was referred to the 
Committee on Bills and Overtures, of which.Dr. Maitland Alexander was 
Chairman, end the Committee reported advising that no action be taken^and 
the Assembly so ordered. The overture now before the Presbytery of New 
Brunswick proposes, therefore, what the General Assembly of 1824, by two 

separate actions, disallowed. 



II. The second section is 
tea it 

"To instruct the Board of Foreign Missions that no 
one who denies the absolute necessity of acceptance 
of such verities by every candidate for the ministry 
can possibly be regarded as competent to occupy the 
position of Candidate Secretary." 

The present Candidate Secretary of the Board to whom this proposal 
evidently refers was for six years a missionary of our Church in North 
China. In his ordination vows he answered the constitutional questions 
in the affirmative and he answers them so now* He was obliged by 
threatened tuberculosis to return to America and worked for three years 
as a home missionary in the Southern mountains. In pursuance of its 
policy to have a young man as Candidate Secretary, not too far removed 
from the young men and women of the colleges and seminaries, the Board 
called him to this service in 1926, He has since rendered most efficient 
and devoted service in this capacity and as a speaker among the churches. 
He does not select or appoint missionaries. All candidates are passed 
upon by a special committee of the Board as well as by the full Executive 
Council of the Board and all appointments are made directly by the Board 

itself. 

With regard to the Candidate Secretary personally it is to be said 
that he is an ordained minister in full and regular standing in one of 
the Presbyteries of our General Assembly and that the only appropriate 
and constitutional method of impugning his standing in the Church is by 
the process preseribed by our form of Government. Any other method 
is explicitly disapproved by our Constitution and by the actions of the 
General Assembly. The question that is raised here is not the question 
of the proper qualifications of foreign missionaries. We will come to 
that in a moment. What is involved here by indirection is the very 
principle passed upon by the General Assembly of 1924. 

The Candidate Secretary, Mr, Hadley, knew of my coming here today and 
of the overture proposed to the Presbytery and of his own accord he wrote 

me a letter from which I quote these words: 

"There has never been any suggestion of compromise as to the 
Evangelical basis of judgment of our missionary candidates. 
The responsibility for the Ministerial group rests with the 
Presbyteries. The Executive Council and the Candidate Com¬ 
mittee of the Board have exercised the greatest care in seek¬ 
ing a vital evangelical faith and conviction on the part of 
every new missionary appointed, as you can testify. 

"As for my own position I am sure you know that I am a con¬ 
servative in theology. Xn my ordination vows before the 
Presbytery of Geneva in 1908 I affirmed my belief in the 
Scriptures as the Word of' God, the only infallible rule of 
faith and practice; in Jesus Christ as the Eternal Son of 
God who became flesh and dwelt among us; that He was bom 
of the Virgin Mary, died for our sins according to the 
Scriptures; rose from the dead on the third day; ascended 
to Heaven and ever liveth to make intercession for us. 
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"I have never departed from this position nor from 
my conviction that it is the only real motive for, and 
foundation of our great missionary work at home and 

abroad* 

The ultimate purpose which all of us must havein view is the securing 
of an adequate body of true missionaries, men and women who truly believe 
and truly live the Gospel of our Lord, and Saviour as set forth in the 
Standards of our Church. But how shall these qualification;., doctrinal 

or otherwise, be determined and where, if questions arise, does the 
authority and responsibility reside for their decision. The law of 
our Church and the repeated actions of the General Assembly answer 

these inquiries clearly: 

Moore's Presbyterian Digest 1878, p. 659. "Boards have no authority 

to sit in judgment on Ministers:" 

"a. In answer to the questions propounded by the Presbyteries 
of Union and French E^otj^d, the Assembly would say, that though 
they d.o not recognize in the Board of Missions the authority 
to sit in judgment upon the orthodox or morality of any 
minister who is in good standing in his own Presbytery, yet, 
from the necessity of the case, they must exercise their own 
sound discretion upon the expediency or inexpediency of ap¬ 
pointing or withholding an appointment from an applicant, 
holding themselves amenable to the General Assembly for all 

their official acts. 
1850, p. 290." 

"b. In all questions touching ... the character of ministers, 
the Board of Home Missions, in cases of difference between 
itself and the Presbytery, should abide by the final judgment 

of the Presbytery. 
1883, p. 644." 

P.epeated Assembly actions have declared this to be the law of the 
Church. See Minutes 1857, 1856, 1869, 1882. See Hodge’s "What is 

Presbyterian Law," pp. 116, 253, 415, 427. 

As far as I remember this issue arose first in the experience of 
the Board of Foreign Missions, in 1895 in connection with a very diffi¬ 
cult case and the Board, under the leadership of Dr* William M. Paxton 
and Dr. Fobert Russell Booth, took the following action: 

"The Board has but one rule in reference to cases in¬ 
volving doctrinal or ecclesiastical questions: namely, 
to refer them to the Presbytery to which the missionary 
concerned belongs. In the only similar case which has 
occurred in the last twenty years, the question of the 
doctrinal views of the missionary concerned was simply 
referred to his Presbytery. This rule should exempt 
the Board from all difficulties and discussions in such 
matters. It regards its function as that of an Executive 
Body charged with the propagation of the Gospel under the 
direction of the General Assembly, its missionaries being 
subject to their- Presbyteries in all doctrinal or ecclesi¬ 
astical matters." 
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In 1902 the question emerged again and DrV Paxton set down in writing 

the views which he held, as follows: 

"The General Assembly has committed the choice of ministers 
for the missionary field into the hands of the Presbytery and 
our Board of Foreign Missions. It assigns to each body its 
own special work. The Board of Missions is, first, to investi¬ 
gate the piety; second, health; third, the aptitude of the 

applicant. 
"The Presbytery is charged with the work of investigating, 

first, the piety (this being so important it is given to both 
bodies); second, the scholarly attainments; and thirdly, the 
orthodoxy of the applicant. 

"Each of these bodies has its own work, and the order in 
which it is to be done has been settled by custom. First, 
the student indicates to the Board of Foreign Missions his de¬ 
sire to be appointed as a missionary; the Board should then 
perform its work of examining into his health, his piety and 
his aptitude. This done, they should report to the Presbytery 
the name of the student, the result of their investigations, 
and their recommendation to the Presbytery to proceed with its 
work in examining and endorsing the student. If this is 
satisfactory, they should report to the Board that they are 
satisfied, and that the way is clear to proceed with the ap¬ 
plicant* s appointment. This completes all the preparations, 
and the ordination can be completed at some future time. 

"This will make the steps perfectly clear, and prevent any 
complication between the Board and the Presbytery. It will, 
at the same time free the applicant from any anxieties of mind, 
which I have known sometimes to affect the health of the 

student seriously. 
"I have often felt anxious about our students who had given 

in their names as candidates, and become very discouraged by 
the long delay between the action of the Board and the Presbyters'-. 

"This°plan also will readily discover any theological deficiency 
or error in the student; and it will only make anxious the minds 
of those who are conscious of false opinions, whilst orthodox men 
will have no anxiety whatever about their acceptance. 

"It seems to me that if this plan, as originally intended, is 
carried out, there need be no conflict whatever between the Board 

and the Presbytery." 

This view was adopted by the Board and approved by the General Assembly 
of 1905 and again by the General Assembly of 1905 in the following ex¬ 

plicit action: 

"On the clear understanding that the phrase ’general fitness * 
includes those matters lying on the borderland of doctrinal be¬ 
lief which, while not affecting doctrinal soundness and therefore 
not ordinarily coming within the scope of Presbyterial inquiry,may 
seriously affect a man’s fitness for the foreign field, we approve 
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the Board's declaration of policy and methods as to the 
theological qualifications of missionaries, which is as 
follows: 'The Board reaffirms its adherence to the 
principle set forth in its action of May 6,190<., that 
it has no ecclesiastical functions, and that all ques¬ 
tions relating to ministerial standing or soundness in 
the faith must be authoritatively and finally settled 
by the Church courts. Accordingly ih any case where 
evidence is brought before the Board tending to show a 
doctrinal unsoundness on the part of a ministerial ap¬ 
pointee or candidate, it shall be promptly referred for 
investigation to the presbytery to which he is responsi¬ 
ble. The Board, however, while reaffirming the princi¬ 
ple of the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the 
Churchin matters of orthodoxy, does not consider itself 
precluded thereby from re c on sidering at any time the 
general fitness of an appointee for the arduous and re¬ 
sponsible service of the foreign missionary, and of as¬ 
suring itself by proper and reasonable inquiries of his pro¬ 
bable usefulness in the field. The Board directs that this 
action shall be especially reported to the next General Assem¬ 
bly for approval, modification or reversal."1 

The Board has sought to act with the most conscientious care in this 
matter. In the case of all unordained missionaries who are not passed 
upon by the Presbyteries it asks the essential auestions itself ana 
seeks help from pastors and church sessions. In the case of ordained 
men it does not take its responsibility in any perfunctory way but 
seeks carefully and faithfully to secure a body of godly and devoted 
men who are well grounded in the great fundamen tal convictions of the 
standards of our Church and who will preach the full, glorious Gospel 
of the hew Testament. And the Board would retain no Candidate Secretary 
who did not represent its mind and the mind of the Church in this regard. 

III. The third section of the proposed overture is 

"To instruct the Board of Foreign Missions to take 
care lest, by the wording of the application blanks 
for information from candidates and from those who are 
asked to express opinions about them, or in any other 
way, the impression be produced that tolerance of oppos¬ 
ing views or ability to progress in spiritual truth, or 
the like, is more important than an unaaswering faithful¬ 
ness in the proclamation of the gospel as it is contained 
in the word of God and an utter unwillingness to make 
common cause with any other gospel whether it goes under 

the name of Christ or not.” 

I have brought with me a full set of blanks now used by the Board in 
the selection of the missionary candidates and they are here for the ex¬ 

amination of the Presbytery. I will quote all the questions in them 

relevant to this section of the proposed overture: 
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1. What does Jesus Christ mean to you personally? 

2. What place and meaning has prayer in your life? 
6. What is your attitude toward the statement that the supreme and 

controlling aim of foreign missions is to make Jesus Christ 
known to all men as their Saviour and Lord? 

8. What is your attitude toward the vie?/ that missionaries frankly 
and without apology should seek to pursuade men to become 

disciples of Jesus? 
12. What would be your general method of approach to the adherents 

of other religions? 
29. From your experience how easy have you found it to accept and 

help to carry out the decision of a majority, even if the de¬ 
cision is contrary to your own opinions* 

30. What, if any, reservations have you with regard to leaving the 
decision, as to the type and location of your work to the local 

Mission authorities? 
32. What reservations would you have in complying with a request to 

give up personal habits which might be felt to lessen your in¬ 
fluence on the mission field (with the general community, 
Christian community, fellow missionaries)? 

33. Please write on the separate sheet provided herewith, a statement 
giving (a) a brief sketch of youi* life; (b) your Christian ex¬ 
perience and religious development; (c) your motives in seeking 
missionary appointment; (d) the content of your Christian message. 
(This statement must accompany your application blank). 

Also on a separate blank: 

29. fhat Bible training have you had? 
45. What do you personally think of Jesus? 
46. In what ways have you helped others to a personal commitment 

to Jesus Christ? 
47. What is your practice in personal prayer? 
48. Describe your use of the Bible for devotional reading? 

As to the content of the candidate's Christian message the candidate is 

advised that - “This question is vital. You propose to go to a foreign 
land in order to propagate the Christian religion, either by public address 
or by personal contacts, or by both. It is of the utmost importance that 
you should have a clear idea of what this religion is. Any positive state¬ 
ments upon Christian faith and practice which you wish to make should be 
set forth here, and will naturally include your idea of God, Jesus Christ, 
the redemptive work of Christianity , duties to your fellow men, the Bible, 
the Church, together with such other leading truths as you would expect to 
embody in your message. Such condensation is desired as may be consistent 

with a satisfactory setting forth of your' views*" 
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As you will observe there are no -questions here or elsewhere in these 
blanks conveying the impression or justifying the implications of the 
overture. Dr. Mac hen has in mind blanks used in the past on which for 
years anc 'rears was the following question: "Does your experience just- y 
the belief that you can cheerfully accept and support the decision of a ^ 
majority, even if the decision is contrary to your V"-js'wur opinions? and 
the Questions still asked of the references given by the candidate with 
regard to the candidate1s"Christian character, vital religious experience, 
spiritual influence on others, desire to progress in spiritual truth and 
eagerness for Christian service." Surely there is no warrant in tnese 
natural and proper questions for the implications of the overture. The,/ 
suggest nothing more than is again and again enjoined in the New Testame.it. 

Perhaps it will help you to enter into the joyous reauity of this goiious 
enterprise and its Christian worthfulness and unity to have some of the state¬ 
ments which missionary candidates present. I have brought four or five of 
the39, not picked out for the purpose but actually the first ones in order 
which came to my desk after the receipt of the Presbytery’s invitation, and 
shall be glad to read them to the Presbytery, as shoY/ing the type of candi¬ 

date applying to the Board. 

IV. The fourth section of the proposed overture is as follows: 
•a 

"To warn the Board of the great danger that lurks in 
union enterprises at home as well as abroad, in view 

of the widespread error in our day." 

There are dangers in union enterprises, whether matrimonial, political 
or religious. But there are dangers outside of them as well. 
And there are times when the safety of union is greater than its dangers. 
None of us who know the joy of the perfect love which casts out fear give 
any reckoning to its dangers. In our national life no doubt there are 
dangers in the union of these states but there are vastly greater dangers 
in their disunion. I rejoice that my great.-great-grandfather voted in 
the Pennsylvania Cohvention for the adoption of the Constitution of the. 
United States and the creation of our nation in the face of the opposition 
of his constituents who feared the great dangers that lurked in the American 

union. 

There are dangers in church union, and there are unions.in which our Church 
and its Boards cannot join, but the principles and the policy of tne Church 
are clear as daylight and have been for generations. The Constitution oi 
the Church lays the ground for all true cooperation and union in its noble 
definition* "The Universal Church consists of all those persons, in everv 
nation, together with their children, who make profession of the holy 
religion of Christ, and of submission to His laws" (Form of Government, 
Chapter II par. 2;. In 1887 in response to a communication from the 
Commission*of Conference on Christian Unity of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church the General Assembly took action (l) accepting "as clear p^e^enta- 
tions of the position of the Presbyterian Church on Church union and unity" 
two overtures from the Presbytery of New York and New Brunswick, the latter 

closing with the follovAng resolution: 
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“.Resolved, That a Committee of — be appointed to confer with 
any similar Committees that may be appointed by other Christian 
Churches, which receive the Holy Scripture as the infallible 
word of God and look for salvation to Christ alone, to consider 
what measures are practicable to exhibit and promote the unity 
of the Church of Christ and to secure cooperation in efforts to 
advance the kingdom of our common Redeemer, and to report to the 
next General Assembly.” 

(2) accepting, in the same way, the following report of the Committee on 
Bills and Overtures; while overruling its recommendation that the Assembly 
decline to appoint a Committee to meet sdokk the Protestant Episcopal 
Commission, 

“he recommend, that the General Assembly express its cordial 
sympathy with the growing desire among evangelical Christian 
Churches, for practical unity and cooperation in the work of 
spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ throughout all the earth. 

"be also recommend that the General Assembly proclaim to the 
Christian world their statement of the principles whereby, in 
its judgment, practical Church unity can be realized and main¬ 
tained. 

1. All believers in Christ constitute one body; mystical, yet 
real, and destined to grow into the fulness of Him who filleth 
all in all. 

2. The Universal Visible Church consist of all those throughout 
the world, who profess the true religion, together with their 
children. 
3. Mutual recognition and reciprocity between the different 
bodies who profess the true religion, is the first and es¬ 
sential step toward practical Church unity." 

(3) and officially replying to the Protestant Episcopal Church as 
follows: 

"The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States 
of America, now in session at Omaha, Neb., have received with 
sincere gratification the ‘declaration’ of your House of Bishops, 
and your request under it for a brotherly conference with us and 
with other branches of the Church of Christ, ’seeking the restora¬ 
tion of the organic unity of the Church, with a view to the earnest 
study of the conditions under which so priceless a blessing might 
happily be brought to pass.' 

"The General Assembly are in cordial sympathy with the groy.dng de¬ 
sire among the evangelical Christian Churches for practical unity 
and cooperation in the work of spreading the Gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ throughout all the earth; and they respond to your 
invitation with the sincere desire that the conference asked for 
may lead, if not to a formal oneness of organization, yet to such 
vital and essential unity of faith and spirit and cooperation as 
shall bring all the followers of our common Lord into hearty 
fellowship, and to mutual recognition and affection, and to 
ministerial reciprocity, in the branches of the one visible Church 
of Christ, working together with Him in advancing His kingdom upon 
earth." 
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This Committee on Church Unity thus established was the real be¬ 
ginning of the Ceneral Assembly*s Department of Cooperation and Union. 

This same Assembly urged the establishment of "independent national 
Churches holding to the Reformed doctrine and the Presbyterian polity 
on foreign fields*.' and urged the development of union Presbyteries and 
the dissolution of Presbyteries of "our Assembly as rapidly as this can 
wisely be done." (General Assembly Minutes 1887, pp. 23,24). 

The General Assembly of 1905 took four distinct actions on the subject 
of union on the foreign field, sanctioning the union of our Church with 
three others in Korea and declaring generally - 

"Very commendable are the courage and the high spirit of 
consecration manifest in many places already ripe for it, 
in a readiness to enter into proper union movements lead¬ 
ing to the much desired development of native resources and 
organization, which the conditions of the times imperatively 
demand. We greatly rejoice in their spirit of Christian ^ ^ 
fellowship and cooperation." (General Assembly Minutes 190o,pl20) 

"We also receive with great gratification the report of the 
Board*s action concerning the Union Movement in Korea,which 
is formally endorsed in a subjoined recommendation. The 
logic of present day providences in Mission lands is leading 
inevitably toward national churches, as the best possible 
method of reaping the ripening harvest. It would surely 
be contrary to the spirit of Christ and New Testament pre- 
cedentto build such national churches on the foundation of 
our own divisions, of whose occasions even we ourselves 
have been largely healed." (p. 121) 

Assemblies went far beyond this in their deliverances with regard 
to organic union at home, but I will cite only a few of the declarations 
regarding cooperation and union abroad. In 1900 the General Assembly 
specifically approved the statement? "The object of the foreign missionary 
enterprise is not to perpetuate on the mission field the denominational 
distinctions of Christendom, but to build upon Scriptural lines, and ac¬ 
cording to Scriptural principles and methods, the Kingdom of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Where Church union cannot be attained, the Board and 
Missions will seek such divisions of territory as will leave as large 
districts as possible to the exclusive care and development of separate 
agencies. It is believed that in other regards, also, missionary comity 
should be given large range; (l) Salaries of native workers.should be so 
adjusted among Missions as not to introduce an element of dissatisfaction 
among the workers of any Mission, or to tempt them away from the Mission 
with which they are connected. (2) Each Mission and the Churches connect¬ 
ed therewith should recognize the acts of discipline of other Missions and 
the churches connected with them. (3) In cooperative educational work, 
and especially where the schools of one Mission train helpers^for other 
Missions, the latter should render some compensatory service.(4) Printing ' 
establishments are in many Missions required by the missionary work. Such 
should not be unnecessarily duplicated. The printing establishment of one 
Mission should, if possible, be made to serve the needs of all others in 
the same territory. (5) A hospital invariably opens wide opportunities 
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f°r evangelistic work. Until these are properly utilized, or it is 
not judicious or economical to establish other hospitals, the results 
of whose establishment will be to multiply further unutilized spiritual 
opportunities. (6) Fellowship and union among native Christians of 
whatever name should be encouraged in every possible way, with a view 
to that unity of all disciples for which our Lord prayed, and to which 
all mission effort should contribute.u 

In 1905 the Assembly ‘noted with satisfaction the readiness of the 
Board to give cordial response to appeals from the Mission stations 
for endorsement of reasonable union movements properly conserving 
essential truths.B” 

In 1914 the Report of the Committee on Christian Cooperation and Union 
which was adopted by the Assembly noted as worthy of special mention that 
"the Christian workers in the foreign field are far in'advance of those 
m the home field in the realization of unity and of cooperation.” 

(Minutes 1914, p.27) 

In 1916 it was voted ’’that the Assembly reiterate its hearty approval 
of the Board’s policy to promote comity, cooperation and union in all 
practicaole ways, thus avoiding denominational overlapping and the undue 
multiplication of agencies in a given field, but using men and money to 
the best advantage.’’ 

In 1924 the whole question of cooperation and union on the Mission 
field was thoroughly discussed by the Standing Committee on Foreign Missions 
under the chairmanship of Dr* Maclennan and with the advice of Dr, Robert 
Dick. Wilson, and the Committee unanimously recommended and the Assembly 
unanimously voted that "the policy established by past General Assemblies , 
in repeated enactments with regard to cooperation with other Evangelical 
bodies in our Foreign Mission work" should be "loyally maintained", adding 
the provision, wholly acceptable to the Board and in full accord with its 
principles and policy, "that the Board be directed to exercise due care 
with regard to the Evangelical character of all such union and cooperative 
enterprises, ana if there should arise in the work of these enterprises a 
situation in which teachings unsound or injurious to the Evangelical Faith 
are given, the Board, as it has declared to be its policy, should either 
secure the collection of such a situation or failing should withdraw from 
further participation.” 

The proposed overture mentions one set of dangers. There is another 
set. F rom both of these our Church and its Boards should hold aloof. 
There are the dangers of union with unevangelical forces* And there is 
the danger of disunion among men and women of a true common evangelical 
faith and love, 

I have tried to deal fairly with the terms of the proposed overture. 
I believe that both in form and in content it contravenes the Constitution 
and traditions of our Church, and that the rresbytery of New Brunswick 
should not transmit it to the General Assembly. But I welcome this op¬ 
portunity to go further and to speak with kindness and courtesy but still 
with earnestness and deep concern regarding the suspicions and distrust 
which the proposed overture expresses and the methods of meeting the great 
needs of the Cause of Christ today which it illustrates. 
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First, I wish I could persuade any who are in doubt, as to the true 
evangelical fidelity of the Board df Foreign Missions and of the foreign 
missionaries of our Church. I believe that both the Board and our missionaries 
have throughout our whole history faithfully represented the mind ano eai 
of our Church and that they faithfully represent them today. I would recall 
the Statement which the Board issued on November 19,1923, and its uneouivocal 

declarations: 

"All the members and officers of the Board clearly understand that 
having been appointed by the General Assembly as the authorised agency 
to represent the whole Church in its foreigh missionary work, they 
should discharge the obligations imposed in entire obedience to the 
instructions of the General Assembly, and in full loyalty to tne ^ . 
Standards of the Presbyterian Church, and the whole system of doctrine 
contained therein. In these and in all other respects the Board has 
sought to administer the trust laid upon it by the General Assembly 
with absolute fidelity, and it is determined to hold this trust in¬ 
violate. The members of the Board are amenable in the matter of 
their fitness for service on the Board not to the Board but to the 
General Assembly, which is the sole judge of their competency. Iu 
case of misunderstanding or misapprehension members or officers of the 

Board concerned stand ready to give full account to tne Church. 

"All missionaries, prior to their appointment, are asked the follow 

ing questions: 

'Have you any religious views which you believe to be at 
variance with the teaching of the Presbyterian Church? 

'Do you believe that in every form of mission v.ork the 
paramount duty of every missionary is to make Jesus Christ 

known as Saviour, Lord and Master? 
'Is it your purpose to make such efforts the chiej. featoie 
of your missionary career, no matter what other duties may 

be assigned to you? 
'Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments 
to be the Word of God, the only infallible rule of faith and 

practice? . 
'Do you sincerely receive and adopt the Confession of Faith 
of this Church as containing the system of aoctrine taught in 

the Holy Scriptures?' . „ ^ 
11 Mo missionaries are appointed who cannot satisfactorily answer 

these questions. After appointment, all missionaries are amenable 
to the missions to which they belong, and all ordained men to presoy- 
teries as well. The Board has considered eveiy definite complaint 
regarding missionaries, and has not found a single instance of un¬ 
faithfulness. If there is one missionary of the Board who is not 
true to the central doctrinal convictions of our Church, the Board 
does not know?£im. If eny one has evidence of the unfaithfulness 
of a missionary and will report it to the Board, the Board.Will deal 

yrith it at once in a constitutional way. ..hile the Board is n°^ 
an ecclesiastic body and cannot trench upon the jurisdiction of . 
presbyteries over anyone's ecclesiastical standing in the Presbyterian 
Church the Board is the judge of the qualifications of missionaries, 

and it*deems sound views of the Gospel a vital qualification. 
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The Board cannot withdraw confidence from devoted missionaries on 
the basis of impersonal and unsupported charges regarding unnamed 
and unidentified missionaries, and the Board believes that further 
rumors or suspicions should be resolutely discountenanced. Our 
missionaries have gone out from the heart and homes of the Church. 
Christian people who know them should silence false reports as to 
their character and consecration. 

"Regarding union enterprises, which are said to be opening the 
door for unevangelical teaching by missionaries of other denomina¬ 
tions, the demand for them has come from the field. The overwhelming 
need for colleges, seminaries, and medical schools, and the lack of 
funds to equip and maintain separate denominational institutions im¬ 
pelled our missions to join forces with other denominations in the 
interests of economy, efficiency and Christian unity. The Board calls 
attention to the facts: (l) That such union effort has been repeat¬ 
edly and explicitly approved and advised by the General Assembly; 
(2) That the whole policy was carefully reviewed and reaffirmed by 
the Post War Conference of Missionaries in 1900, 'was referred to and 
unanimously concurred in by the 26 Missions at their annual meetings, 
and was then reported to and ratified by the General Assembly: of 1922; 
(3) That such unions have been entered into only with sister evangeli¬ 
cal churches which are recognized as such by the General Assembly; 
(4) That each case of union was reported at the time to the General 
Assembly. When a question arose regarding Chosen Christian College, 
the Assembly made an investigation through a special Commission which, 
after an inquiry extending through a year, reported unanimous approval 
of the institution to the General Assembly of 1921, which unanimously 
adopted the report; (5) That whenever difficulties and problems doctrinal 
or otherwise arise in connection with these institutions, it is the policy 
and purpose of the Board to take them up with the institution concerned 
and the Boards of the other denominations associated in it. If agreement 
cannot be reached on a strict evangelical basis, the Board will recommend 
withdrawal from further participation, 

"The Board makes these statements in the hope that they will clear 
away any misapprehension that may be in the minds of some of the friends 
of missionary work. The Board entreats the churches in the name of the 
General Assembly whose agency it is, in the name of faithful missiona¬ 
ries whose life work is menaced, and in the name of our Divine Lord and 
Saviour, to remember that withholding or diverting gifts penalizes not 
the members of the Board but the devoted missionaries and their work. 
It expresses the confident expectation that all Presbyterians who are 
loyal to the Church and to the great task that Christ has laid upon it 
will enlarge their missionary offerings so that the deficit may be com¬ 
pletely wiped out and the needs of the work may be met." 

where the Board stood in 1923 it stan<Wtoday. Its last declaration on 
March 20th, 19S3, supplementing its declaration of November 21, 1932, regarding 
the Report of the Appraisal Commission of the Laymen’s Foreign Missions Inquiry, 

was as follows: 

"(1) That these Chapters (i-IV of the Report) do not conform 
to the fundamental aim of foreign missions as expressed in the 

Manual of the Board as follows: 
’The supreme and controlling aim of Foreign Missions is to 
make the Lord Jesus Christ known to all men as their Divine 
Saviour and to pursuade them to become His disciples; to 
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gather these disciples into Christian Churches which shall be 
self-propagating, self-supporting, self-governing; to cooperate 
so long as necessary, with these Churches in the evangelizing 
of their countrymen, and in bringing to bear on human life the 
spirit and principles of Christ.1 

"(2) That the Board affirms its loyalty to the Standards of the 
Presbyterian Church and maintains the absolute finality, sufficiency, 
and universality of the Gospel of Christ. 

This statement was adopted unanimously." 

Ten years ago these^questionings which are implied in the proposed overture 
were abroad. At that time a member of the Presbytery in Illinois proposed an 
overture to the General Assembly with regard to Dr. George Alexander^who was 
then a member of the Board, asking for General Assembly action regarding him. 
This brother had no immediate knowledge of Dr. .Alexander nor Dri Alexander of 
him, but believing him to be a true Christian.man* Dr. Alexander wrote telling 
him what he believed on the points which had been raised: 

m 
"At fourscore a man must take short views of the life that now 

is and seek to be not only at peace with God but, if possible, 
in perfect charity with all mankind.... 
"I was ordained to the ministry in the Old School, Presbyterian 

Church, January 20,1870,... 
"I believe the Scriptures to be the word of God, the only in¬ 

fallible rule of faith and practice. I believe Jesus Christ 
to be the eternal Son of God, who became flesh and dwelt among 
us. That he was bom of the Virgin Mary, died, for our sins ac¬ 
cording to the Scriptures, rose from the dead on the third day 
according to the Scriptures, ascended to Heaven, and will, in 
His own time, return to be our Judge.... The doctrine of 
the Virgin birth is to me very precious." 

The brother to whom Dr, Alexander thus wrote at once withdrew his overture. 

At the same time there were Questionings regarding missionaries. Five 
Presbyteries sent an identical overture to the Assembly of 1921. These were 
referred to the Standing Committee on Foreign Missions which reported that 
"having heard all representatives of such presbyteries as wished to appear 
before the Committee, and also having carefully examined all the material 
brought before us, your committee is gratified to report that it finds nothing 
to disturb the confidence of the General Assembly in the Board of Foreign 
Missions and in the great body of its loyal Christian missionaries." And the 

Assembly adopted this report. 

Some years ago Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman and Dr. Ford C. Ottman after a trip 
around the world reported that they had found grounds for concern as to the 
position of some missionaries. Dr* Chapman had been a member of the Board 
and it at once invited him and Dr, Ottman to meet with it and to name any of 
oui’ Presbyterian missionaries who might have occasioned their concern. They 
at once declared that there were none, that they had reference to no one in 
the Missions of our Church. In 1925 Dr# Robert Dick Wilson visited Japan, 
and Korea and China and also reported as Dr. Chapman and Dr. Ottman had done. 
The Board at once conferred with Dr« Wilson and he made the same declaration 
as the others. At the General Assembly of 1924 Dr1 Wilson was a member of 
the Committee on Foreign Missions of which Dr» A. Gordon Maclennan was Chairman 

and which contained a number of the most conservative ministers of our Church. 
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J -i . Wilson testified before the Committee to the evangelical faithfulness 
of our missionaries and Dr* Maclennan reported among the resolutions of the 
Committee, which the Assembly adopted unanimously, "That the Board be com¬ 
mended for its care in the selection and appointment of Candidates for the 
Foreign Field and that they be requested to continue to exercise the most 
scrupulous care in this regard." 

I would repeat the declaration of the Board in 1923: "If there is 
one missionary of the Board who is not true to the central doctrinal con¬ 
victions of our Church, the Board does not know of him. If any one has 
evidence of the unfaithfulness of a missionary and will report it to the 
Board, the Board will deal with it at once in a constitutional way .... 
The Board cannot withdraw confidence from devoted missionaries on the basis 
of impersonal and unsupported charges regarding unnamed and. unidentified 
missionaries, and the Board believes that further rumors or suspicions 
whould be resolutely discountenanced* Our missionaries have gone out 
from the heart and homes of the Church. Christian people who know them 
should silence false reports as to their character and consecration." 

In one respect this statement must be qualified. There are two in¬ 
stances out of nearly 1500 which are giving the Board concern, but it has 
strong hope that in each case the issue Tail be such as to glorify Christ 
by the vanning and not the losing of lives. 

Lastly, I wish I could win Dr. Machen and those who are of his mind 
to believe that our unities so vastly outweigh any disagreements that we 
ought in mutual.trust and real brotherly love to be working together for 
the one great end, in the service of our Divine Lord and Saviour. Not by 
suspicion and strife but by confidence and concord is the great work of 
our Redeemer to be done in the world by -us who love Him, who believe in 
Him and His Cross and His Resurrection, and who have no desire except to 
know and teach His truth and to do His Will. I do not see how anyone can 
write out word for word, as I have just done in preparation for this state¬ 
ment, every passage in the New Testament dealing with the ideas of 
"variance", "strife", "contention", "division", "schism", "separation", 
"concord", "peace", "unity”, "brotherly love", and weigh their sacred 
teaching, without hearing the clear admonition of Qur Lord that we should 
stand together and work together in Him in the unity of His faith and love. 
■What we need today is not conflict and division among us who hold this 
common faith but a united front against all that is opposed to Christ and 
His Gospel. Dr’Machen has shown us the kind of work that our time needs 
in his books on "The Origin of Paul»s Religion," and "The Virgin Birth." 
It was by the latter that we were able to help one of our candidates who 
came rejoicingly, by the aid of it, to a rich faith in the One Supernatural 
Lord. And in such positive declarations of the great affirmations of 
the Gospel there is unity and peace. Here is the answer to the question 
of which Dr* Machen has written in beautiful words: 

, "Is there no refuge from strife? Is there no place for refreshing 
where a man can prepare for the battle of life? Is there no place where 
two or three can gather in Jesus'name, to forget for the moment all those 
things that divide nation from nation and race from race, to forget human 
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pride, to forget the passions of war, to forget the puzzling problems 
of industrial strife, and to unite in overflowing gratitude at ohe 
foot of the Cross? If there be such a place, then that is the house 
of God and that the gate of heaven. And from under the threshold of 
that house will go forth a river that will revive the weary world#1 

That house is our Father's house wherein we dwell together in love 

and faith as brethren. 
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April 50,1929 

Processor J. Gresham 'achen, D.D., 
box k.,Princeton, 
Hew ersey. 

My dear Dr. Mac lien, 

I have' already acknowledged the receipt of your letter of pril 12, 
1929, with your accompanying paper entitled "Can Fvang lie .1 Christians Support 
our Foreign. Board?3 which you asked ac to e-latinr* and criticize in order that 
ii it contained anything suntrue or unjust" you might correct it. You courte¬ 
ously added that you would be grateful for any assistance that 1 might render 
to this end. I as very glad to respond und to try to help yu to an affinaa- 
Live answer to the question of your paper. I l 11 v that ay own Christian 
convictions arc not less evangelical than yours ana I believe that our foreign ** — - - v -- y — 

aissionary work and workers arc also truly evangelical. If I .-r-- not con¬ 
vinced of both o. these things I should not be *3Soei a ted uiih our .or--ign 
Board or with the Presbyterian Church. *.nd I use th--- word --virvjolieal, ?.s 
will appear, in its plain and honest sense of ridelity to th full feriptur^i 
warrant and content of the Gospel. 

I rill try first to indicate particular pointer in your psp-.r mich 
appear to ae to be “untrue or unjust* and then I snail spe.-ik of the paper as 
whole. 

1. lour contrast and implied unbagonirn between the ahirrr: I tart an 
service” of the Board and “propagating th Gospel of iosus Christ _n it is con¬ 
tained in the whole ford of God" appears to t&< to bn uepunt and untrue and us- 
Scriptural. It is of course possible to divide the irst from the aeond but 
not the second from the first. The Gospel includes human service. The ;;«»t 
feotanent is full of that principle. It insists on such service as one- of the 
evidences and fruits of fidelity to the Gospel. Furtheraore, it is by the- 
preaaion of the Gospel in deeds as veil as in vords that the Gospel was pr ..of- > 
and i v-r to be pr - .Fv-d • Ind-'r-f, F- e.aej leagua.ee tie r a: v .ore 
which had the significance of the F.nglish or Greek v?ords embodying the truth:- of 
the Gospel and in those languages old words had to be taken tnd given a a:;,, con¬ 
tent by life, is the Inc ..mat!on ..a its interpretatio lid at the beginning, lb 
is true that our Board is carrying on a grt- it body of human service and any o:: • 
who is desirous of doing such work can not find any bettrr opportunity for It 
than, here, but out Board has always made it perfectly clear that in our policy 
ail philanthropic work is tributary bo and is sod a ted with th primary a is of 
evangelization. I have expressed my o ;n convictions on thin point again and 
again. One quotation from “Missionary Principles and ?Tactic*n (1902) rill suf¬ 
fice: “In all use of philanthropic if art, such a and leal sin:'ion-, relief 
work, etc., as a method of mission work, the dominant and deterasiniag aim sunt 
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be evangelistic. Such work is useful us securing friend ship, removing prexuxicr , 
representing the helpful, unselfish spirit of Christianity, contributing uo be- 
preaching of Christ, and the nwelation of Him a Saviour and Lord, the -:‘arc^ 
of all life and hope, and as relieving suffering; but it is not the responsibility 
of the foreign missionary enterprise to care for the sickness and suffering of the 
world. Times of critic .a need may occur, as in great famines and pestilence, 
when a broad liberty of action must be recognized; but in general, th aim of our 
philanthropic work should be to contribute directly to the preaching of the Gospel, 
the establishment of the Christian Church, and to th fostering of that Christian 
spirit which will provide,through the native Church rhich is growing up and through 
the people themselves, the salutary iruits of Christianity in philantnropi^ -•* > 
humanitarian, effort* As a missionary method, philanthropic work should ordinari¬ 
ly be limited, therefore, by the possibility of its vungeli tic utilisation and 
influence. A small development of such work contributing powerfully in the di¬ 
rection indicated is better than a large development of but feeble or indirect 
evangelistic influence.'' I think it is an error in your paper an-.- in -~11 /oin 
books that you do not adequately rc-cognia* and t forth th-- full doctrine of tiv 
Scriptures, namely, that the Gospel is to b pr-v-chcd not oy -'or> only but lov 
not less or less fundamentally by deeds of love and mercy. An. thus preacht-oy 
word and deed by our Presbyterian Church*3 fissions true fruitage has folio •. 
Converts have been won and churches have been established as numerous aiu oi as 
true Hew Testament character as have resulted from the ork of any other missions. 
You are invited to make any comparison you plena-:, inclu f ug t > un-Vnoainatioual 
Missions which you have sometimes praised i ox- /hat you r gar -1 «*:? th-sar superior 

doctri'ual fidelity. 

2. It is not for me to presume to defend the General assembly ana ah' 
Church at large against your expressions of distrust or your intimations that the 
Church and the Assembly are not really ovaag lie 1- I b- h v- that our Church 
is evangelical. I wish with you that it were better instructed in the doctrine 
and more animated by the Spirit of the Gospel, but I believe that it is oxiicially 
and really a truly evangelicnl Church ind I believ*- , too, that th xor-ign. Boaru 
has not. lost its confidence. There ar< , o: cours , individuals, Irk yoursell, 
who feel and express distrust, but I believe you and they arc mxstak an this 
and that the Church is warmly and evangelic fLly loyal both to the Gospel and to 

the Board and the cause which it represents. 

9 lid say a word regarding the footnote r. l rrin 
General Assembly in 1927 when, against my r luetanc an' protest, I was made 
Moderator. As to my action in connection rath Judicial Case No. 1, I erred 
in unwittingly failing to note and to prevent the voting of members of hev York 
Synod on either side of she question, to the extent to rh eh any of them did 
vote. These were not, however, the only votes illegally cast. And there 
./ere- other -and graver errors antecedent to these for .'hieh I ear not responsi¬ 
ble and which I could not prevent. For tb goo and honor of th Church it 
is better to pass them over, but if this matter is to be brought forward th 
whole story should be unflinchingly told. I candidly summarized the situa¬ 
tion at the meeting of the Assembly the following morning, and the Assembly 

unanimously sustained ray position. 

I note your depreciation of the worth of any endorsement of the Foreign 
Board by the General Assembly but perhaps you ;oul think more kindly of the 
resolutions of the Assembly at Grand Rapids in 1924 adopted on fceiwmaoaoitiox 
of the Standing Committee on For sign Mission;-, of which Dr. Mac Herman was 
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Chairman and Dr. Robert Dick .?ilsoa was a member, with regard to union and coop r- 
ativc enterprises, the selection of aissionary Candidates, the U3c of schools and 
nospitals, and the proclamation of the Gospel ,?hich, however, the Committee did 
cot feel bound to describe and define. These «>rc four of the resolutions: 

"That while maintaining loyally the 
General Assemblies in repeated enactment;:, 
with other Tv;mgelical bodies in our Pore 
be directed to exorcise due care with reg 
ter of all such union and cooperative ent 
arise in the work of these enterprises a 
unsound or injurious®to the Evangelical ¥ 
it has declared to be its policy, should 
of such a situation or failing such ?ithd 

policy established by past 
with regard to cooperation 

ign Missionary fork the Board 
arc to the Evangelical charac- 
erprises, and if there should 
situation in which teachings 
aith are given, the Board, as 
either secure the correction 
rav/ from further participation. 

"That the Board be commended for its cure in the selection and 
appointment oi Candidates for the foreign Field, and that they bo re¬ 
quested to continue to exercise the noet scrupulous cart-' in this regard. 

"Thao n. reJoi.ce in .ill the courage in which in home and Church, 
.*.u hospital ana school, by word and by the printed page, Christ has been 
preached to oen, and wo assure- the Missionaries and native Churches of 
our hope and prayer that the program of simple and direct Evangelism asy 
be so increased that the Gospel may b- carried bo all the poopl/ for 
whose evangelisation arc- responsible. 

"That, in this hour when the o; i ■ 
an:, desperate, when the opportunities .re so ;r .t, and new doors of on- 
u*-jnc<- art; open..:;:.) into lanes like Afghan stun, wiiich have been hitherto 
closed,^ when young aen and /omen ur offering themselves freelje for ser¬ 
vice, when our Missionaries usd Churches ritfa which they :.n. unibir - arc 
eager for a gre t advance, when the problems of a-..n 5 of n.; Ion" and 
of raises cry out, consciously or unconsciously, for Christ r.s their only 
solution, xhen the experience o. ,h • p- . year has r< vcalcd oner to the 
Church the adequate resources which art iviUable to r dth aid love through 

1 I ' l I iy : . m iicaiei ; xi and calls 
upon the Church to consecrate herself afresh to a new obedience to 'the" 
last command of our glorified Lord ant to a full acceptance of His Leadf.r- 
o.iap *11 the supreme tack oi maxing the Gospel kr.o n to all mankind • • n. • 30 

establishing His Kingdom over all the earth." 

^ou describe the impression which you say is made upon the minds of 
Princeton seminary stuaents by their conferences ;ith represent fives o our or-^ign 
Board. The two representatives of our Board .dth shoe/ the students have cost con¬ 
tact are members 01 the fxculy of Princeton Seminaxy and tin full vangclical loyalty 
oi their personal convictions has, I think, not been questioned. It has on the 
ot’.u.r hand been vouched £or repeatedly b the Board of Directors and is trusted through¬ 
out, the Church. as to the Candidate Department of the Board the best evidence of its 
attitude is in its acts. It has not recommended the declination or discourug-m'-ut 
of a single Princeton Seminary student because of doctrinal convictions. The only 
specific case which you cite, oi the young nan recently who had bf en worki ru in the 
Continuing Presbyterian Church in Canada, met with no discouragement whatever, 
was a moot desirable candidate,and was at once and joy; dly appointed. * 

xhe men vanted lor foreign missions a • men who firmly bell- ve a , ' ho know 
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and have experienced the Gospel of the New Testament, anf 'ho are able mb. r idy 
to go out to preach by word and life "the glorious Gospel of the bless? ■ Go " in 
the fulness of its Sew Testament meaning. So far fro® discouraging such men, th- 
Board is eagerly seeking for them. And when they are found they are couns<lied 
to stand fact in the Scriptural faith and to go forth to proclaim the message of 
the Gospel in all their life and wox’k ved teaching. You say there is no clear 
evidence of this. On the other hand I think there is clear evidence in the in¬ 
structions given in the annual conference with new in ssiono ies and otherwise, 
for a single example I refer you to Dr, George Alexander’s sermon at the dost »ar 
Conference of las Board and .11 the Missions, entitled, "The Gospel of Paul." 

4. You say that your impression of misgiving and distrust is strengthened 
by the blank which is s nt to those whose names the candidate for missionary ap¬ 
pointment give; as references, and you sin :Xe out for criticism from the fiftfs 
items of character and equipment which are mentioned these three - *tolerance of 
the point of vie?/ of Others,‘‘’desire bp progress in spiritual truth" and *’sanity' , 
explained as 9absence of tendency to extreme views." Surely you cannot nr a to 
imply that these are undesirable qualities in Christian missionaries. Tn r -.re, 
to be sure, lis ts to toleration, just a - to some oth r virtues, and it i not al¬ 
ways easy to fi> those limits. In your book oa "The Origin of Paul’s Aeligion" 
you carry „ •; scholar with great urbanity, the limits of tole.ruice of the point 
of view os others far beyond the point where any one woulc roam of carrying thorn 
in cooperation in missionary service, but there voul be- nothing but pure separate 
in'ividualisa, as you have recognized in your books, ii we were not prepare to 
work together within the ev .ngelie- .1 fellowship in tol- r .nee of the point o view 
oi others. The question of the blank, a ‘r. Hadley points ' out to you, cov rs 
simply that. And this Charles Hodge ae±c-nded and advocated at the nee tin..; of 
the Evangelical Alliance in Hew York in 1873 unci Dr. fat ton ha nobly t forth 
in "Fundamental Christianity” an’ Dr. E. D. Warfield ha: emphasized in his dinority 
deport to the General assembly of 1928 when, referring to our troubles -.t -rincetori 
Seminary, he says, "la my judgment the root and ground of the ill..Acuities are 
embodied in personalities, and so far - they a not embodied in personalities, they 
are embodied in the lack of fh . . tolerance vhich -ve so strongly claim for ourselves 

lly to others." 
ao lore and nothing Gif rent from this - the ability of Christian sen who hold 
the evangelical convictions o our Church to work toy Cher in harmony and goo -ill 
and mutual tolerance. 

And as to "desire to progress in spiritual truth" - that is on: of the 
clearest admonitions of the Sew Testament* "Grow in the grace ant knowledge of 
our box’d and aviour fen s Christ." "Long for the spiritual milk 'which if- without 
guile that ye may grow thereby unto salvation.* "To ;lk worthily of th*. Lor : unto 
all pleasing, searing fruit in every good work, and inert . ing in the kno ledge of 
cod." And how many more passages! It is sen and *o*en vho Ion-; m.d strive 
for the fulfilment of these possibilities in their ova lives who ,r«- o ait - d in 
Christian service at home and abroad. 

Ami - mi’a ac< of t ndency to extrew vi« 
the opposite of these qualities is not desirable. How carefully i your books do 
you guard against certain extreme views regar ing the millennial hop- , rcg..r--ing 
■:iysticisia, regarding extreme int*--llectu,. 1 isa one treac e>perimentalism, and many 
others! And how earnestly Paul counsels meat "Lot your moderation, your forbear¬ 
ance oe known unto all men.” "God gare us a spirit of power ana love and o a 
::-ound mind." "Soberness" is one of his emphasized vittues and fetor’s, too. 
E<$re there ore sober and watch unto prayer." "Wherefore girding up the loins 
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Oa your Kind, bo .sober and set your hope perfectly on the grace that it to be 
brought unto you at the revelat?on of J(NtUl Christ.” This is true : W> 
sanity desired in missionaries. (Cf. Gal. V. 23, IX rst r 1.3} 

And note the place of these question:? and their relationship to other 
questions in the blank*. "Tolerance f the point of view of others” is part of 
the eighth general subject. "Teamwork qualities." . our .arc- mentioned, ns 
follows; "a. Tact. b. Tolerance of the point of view of others. 8. 
Self-control. d. Flexibility. (Subordination ’hen best of on.r*s own ambitions 
and preferences.)" The tenth subject of inquiry is "Spiritual Qualities" and the 
subheads are: "a. Christian character. b. Bital religious experience, 
c. Spiritual influence on others." The eleventh subject is "Promise of Develop¬ 
ment in the Christian life" and the subheads ar«v: "a. D» -re to progress an spiri¬ 
tual truth. b. Eagerness for Christian service. c. Sanity. (absence of 
tendency to extreme views)." Then follow questions - to the e'perience of thf 
candidate in various forms of practical -voric and Christian service. 

To twist these simple and rv ; on dole ant wise quofUtt&as and to treight 
them with suspicion is an untrue and unjust note In yo'2r p ar r. 

5. fou say that in the "Candidate fir fvr^nee Blank" "there is not one xord 
to determine the candid .-itch intellectual attainments us over -.j .last hi a intellec¬ 
tual capacity: there is not one word to determine his knowledge of the contents, of 
the Gospel." That is covered (1) i\\ the constitutional re ulcements of th- Church 
vuth regard to the examination3 of ord lined candidates by their Presbyteries which 
are r: ported to the Board. (frequent actions oi th'* uniter .1 assembly have uealt 

raeiioi sand 
Die qu1 stion :.w rasp- eta the Foreign Board pa red upon by the Board and by the 
General Assembly in 1902 and 1905 when Dr. v, Paxton and Dr. Hebert Hus sell Booth 
a.iil Dr. John fox, who were then members of the Board, :crc- particularly concerned 
in the decisions r .ched, .and in 1835, 191 13.. 1. (2) By the three qu stions 
to viiich ’tost . .- i.ee is given nd which ..r- deemed the -or-t Important questions ot; the 
“Candidate Reference Blank", namely, "Would you recommend appointment?” "If not, 
what would sees go be the we k point:, or faults which in your judgment should disqual 
■ y the applic ant from foreign mi.••••ion woxfet* "tJahaapor d 1 . x 
state frankly your own opinion w- to th- general iltneww oi the- car. t or th-- 
work of a for ign missionary?" (3) By the inclusion, in the Personal Application 
Blank filled out by - very layman -and woman candidate of the our Cons ti tut ion si 
questions propounded by Presbyteries to candidates for ordination. (■*) By the 
following Questions: "Dhut i your habit in devotional Bible study and prayer?" 
*Do you believe that in every form of mission work thf. par. soon at duty of every 
missionary is to make Jesus Christ known as Saviour, Lord and 2 ter? 3 "In it 
your purpose to make this the chief aim of your • issionary service, no matter ■That 
special duties may be assigned to you?" 

(b) 
letter. 

By requiring from every ouididatr, or i ‘ erl ;n<: unordained, ;i sopar-:t« 
The requirement is thus erpre --ed on all application blank::.; 

rt J?l A SfpA.V.iT L r. t gi ing iu 
(b) Tour Christian development «»••* 
seeking xiwui.maiy Appointment} (d) 
Message.11 

brief; (a) \ sketch of your lif< j 
experience: (e) Tour motives in 

The content of your Christian 

As explaining what is involved the following a tat-.•meat is sent to every candidate 
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stiio is not under care and exarainaLion oi & Presbyteiyi 

"The Content of your Christian Message.. 

This question is vital. You propose to go to a foreign Ian'", in oraer 
to propagate the Christian religion, either by public address, or by personal 
contacts, or by both. It is of utmost importance that you shoulo have a 
clear idea of what this religion is. Any positive statements upon ^ris.ian 
faith and practice which you wish to make should be set forth here, ana sill 
naturally include your idea oi God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, o.ae rc- 
demptive sotk of Christianity, duties to your .Cello v men, the Bible, tno Church^ 
together with such other leading- truths as you rould expect to eubody in your 
message. Such condensation is desired is may be consistent with a satis¬ 

factory setting forth of your views." 

Possibly you may never have seen this last statement. It has been in use for the 

past six years. 

In the light of these statements I think your criticism of the blanks is untrue 

and unjust. 

6. You criticize also the question on the application blank with regarc. ^to 
the ability of the candidate to "Cheerfully accept and support the decision of a 
majority, even if the decision is contrary to your (his) own opinions,” an- vou ar>- 
dissatisfied with Mr. Hadley*3 explanation that this does not refer to theological 
convictions but to capacity to work with others happily in attending to our aam 
common business and in pursuing our definite and united aim even though there may be 
differences of opinion over questions of method and policy uno judgment, and other 
things too. Such ility to work with others is certainly important. In the 
Shantung Mission in China there were three strong personal!tes - Pr. Nevius, 
Mateer and Dr. Corbett. These men were ide apart in their opinions as to missionary 
policy and method, but they were able to adjust themselves ana t.o establish and 
carry* forward one of the best missions of our Church. Mr. Hadley -ras right in 
interpreting this question in this- sense, aw raising not. the issue oi evangelical 
theological views, which arc the expected basis of missionary appointment, bu. ^the q 
question of temperament and ability to work in fallen mo with p opl- in the 

small group which is usually found in a mission 1 tat ion. *’ 

The question on the application blank is an old, ola question. i* ’l 
been used*for many yearsj in its present form for the pist seven years. It has 
never had any reference to theological views. They are covcrec, as I have poi^t 

out, in other ways. 

7. You criticize also the two -questions which emphasize '-he "paramount o.txtsy 

and "the chief aim" of each missionary "to make Jesus Christ known as Saviour, 
Lord and Master." Surely this is Just *h t the Church wants to be assured of in 
its foreign missionaries, that every one oi them will set tne spiritual, tiV2ngvl*&tic 
ourpose in the first place and, as the Board*s Manual says, rill make "all methods 
and forms of missionary service contribute to the realization oi this aim.” I shall 
refer later to your rejection of this- statement of the missionary aim but I woula r-; er 
hc~r” though I shall refer again also to this, so your statement th.t the uc- m 
these Questions of the terms "Saviour", "Lord" and "Master" is "studiedly rave." 
That statement is both untrue and unjust. It is the kind o. statement regarding 

:r Christian brethren which 5, 
forbid, I use the term "Saviour" and "Lord" and "M- ster", .nd my associates use them 
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S 
sense, in the sincere .xd explicit sense in which they are used in the Gospels, 
in the Book of Acts, in the Epistles and. in the Revelation - in that sense and 
in no other. If yon think that they are not adequate or that they are "studiedly 
vayue" your controversy is with the Sew Testament those meaning and authority 
in this and in all things I unreservedly accept .nac with whose very words I ast 

content. 

8. You refer to the fact that on May 8, 1928, "no less than six out 01 

fourteoa ministerial members 01 uhe Hatiou&X Board and five ovt of fifteen 
ai isterial members of the Foreign Board "were signers of the 'Auburn •fixation 
and that four of the five in the case of the Foreign Board are still members of the 
Board and that Mr. Hadley, the present Candidate Secretary of the Bo-arc, I'-’o a 
signer, though at the time he signed he h&e not become a secretary of the Boar-*« 
l/l were a minister I would not have si ;acd the "Auburn Affirmation." Nor would 
I sign any other except the great affirmation of our Confession* «?.’•e Supremo 
Judge can be no other hgst the Holy Spirit speaking in the Scripture." 

I have, however, just re-read the "Affirmation" ana note the following 

positive declare,tians: 

"We affirm an - declare our acceptance of the x-stRirr-ter Com ession 
of Faith, as we did at our ordinations., containing the system of doc¬ 

trine tau ht in the Holy Scriptures. * -v sincerely hole ears Jtly 

preach the doctrines of evangelical Christianity,in agreement with the 
historic testimony of the Presbyter Lon Church in the Unit-o. States of 
America, of which we- are loyal ministers. ***•.--*** 

age ail hold moat earnestly to these gre t facte and noctrines (i.& > 
the inspiration of the Bible, and the Incarnation, the Atonement, the 
Besurreetion, and the Continuing Lire and :hipernatur-.l roanr of our Lor,, 
Jesus Christ); we all ball eve from our he- arts that the cit-rs of the 
Bible .’are inspired of uoo j that Jesus- Ghrixt ..Goa <sanitost m t»hc 
flesh; that God was in Christ, reconciling the rorld unto Himself, no 
through Him m have our redemption; thfb having died far our sins He rose 
Pros the dead arid is our everlasting Saviour; that in His earthly ministry 
He wrought many mighty works, and by His vicarious death cad unfailing 
presence He is able to save to the uttermost." 

In their positive affirmation surely the -•© -van are *e much entitled to be 
trusted and believed as you and i thinx we -are, and ix I unuer band 0 all ufle 
positions and principles of Dr. Charles Honge and Dr. rattorn uhi-re is ha;--is hero 
for righteous Christian cooperation. 

9. The second part of your paper is devoted to my "utterances’* as a 
"cause of disquiet regarding the Foreign Board." And the terms of your letter 
and the expressed suspicions ana implied charges of your statement are a summons 
to silf-defense. I have been associated with the Foreign mission work of our 
Church in our Board for thirty-eight years. I have tried to serve faithfully and 
efficiently and I do not think the service needs to be vindicated to men. There is 
Master who® you and I are both trying to serve nd His judgment is the only judgment 
which need much concern us, and you and I ire both clearly known to Him. But one it 
glad of the opportunity to bear his Christian -itneas to our glorious Lord and His 
Gospel and to seek to relieve the foreign mission cause, to -hich lour; ago I gave’ 
ay -hole life from the auspicious and distrust ■which you think ay utterances havr 

brought upon it. 
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The chief ground of ca»piain% an •- critic!:?a in >n>ur -.v.a- rit : Ith r - 

««* to «C wUU* to to. mu.. book *Ar, of ,1- 
stateaeat of the &i*53 oi i or sign 7ls&i>n.-,, I- - i-c*- T, .... 
i- uoto.i In Ui*. book fr*t the Boar1' >• jal, <*■ r ;• ‘ ‘j*- , ., 

• ' 

to-, back round .cv) shall tokr up "* -I!' ^ ‘.J’ttorjo- srltiois- 

is sa follows: 

*Th€ sapreae sai coatro- Ling - oi lore i ; ;. x~ ”J 
■<*« the lord J»s « Christ Moon to ill » ••'•. thrlr Di»*a>. «;« 

to persundo then to to - HI* dtscipl Si to thrr Zheu 

len i;to Christ -i charrhea which dV'U o- a* 

rop^rtlng, *r.4 self-^ raing; to cooperate, ?o i> ^I'V^3 
•i?fv tb tar « ehar-'-hes la th. evxng^liiin • >* p — / ,‘,i. 
hr!'- Ins to be-,r on all $»a» llf«- th... spirit me principle. 

Christ*® 

Ton object to thin v '«cl« *1 v- us" i-jd^btenus. It dots; ;°t 

».-*cl a re th*-: absolute necns&ity tor ■'•V'.fj -•■■•■ 1j - *■" *f.‘ • *" "" 
birth of oar Lori, in His bo lily rewarr ction, in Sir mbFfcituUanury \ v~; 

a seteri ice to ■ tiafy iiviac #"Ac', i »l, 1 * ‘ «„* 
rfch ay over ag*la»t J , . 

^astlflc --Lon by faith xtemt, in '’-olv <ti. n by vh • --*5a 'L$-; *>l • ■'* u'‘ '* 

In reply 1 3:5 
prallln; -tis ox i'oreign u is- - 
o* th* (Oit :h:tr Conference of th' bnv-' 

i-iict ,y; (l; fhl’ 
*a prepared 

with 3 

:;t •■•' thl 
£«.... * ».*■ ■ 

»/. *'*?**.> * ' 

-try . o _.-r .-i;s and COR- 
t, . ;ra by a ;o*o -itt**: 

.t.:.tiV< h: iOR! held 

. c Ltt us I v. J. ialter 
at Prince Wn in 

r secretary 

• > - - 0 
tK * it ..rjr. i: U:--n-.;od to h, 9 no *orr ur ■: '■ 1 oxo. It - ^ " ’ .', i ! '* 
doctrlaal eorsunt of thf Oos;,l os; .. It > ' th hri-f--rt 
11 on of tb central purpose of s sslona vith f*»e ^)r?i3f'^.3i 
olMWOtc. ffeat centr.tl parpooe ■»: t r.ssaredly i" to a-.'^v'^iy 
Christ the Saviour of the if M. ( > ^nt ir ob^^^ly 

Sort a»ml. I ' . 
- r, v . r^.': Jr - -. -s-;. .«• unto sn-r . Lag, ^ 13 

given unto a, in ha uvea and - arth. So yc ;-h^- ^ - 
baptlaini.. the.® in th nun, >: th;« i-..vhrr sa.. oi v ' - •«;^ ; ^ ^ 
»4od H#» oaid auto thm. So ye • -to nix «s •;>rl‘-# -ar. p- ■ <-/ -V- -- * 
•— ture." *Aad r shall be vdtfiesf-ss m to ar- o>tb in Jeru?Jtt«a, in -H 

Judea _ ... S au'i; , tn;' 

All your criticise of the aim. ^ ttV.l n •- ; .Aiy .....;.1I- • .1 sf tV» 
oore so, to the last coMoattils o. oar Lord. fh- ■>*- cos- u. • ••» -■ • 

■ «ng# you require to have *®atlofted* They do coatain awtoitt u 

. - 
vciy' itordv of the great Co«ul»3ioa »* - -ttrs; .. rx iortt 

(-*}* x-»u ama».rl8» |rour ctrticis.^ oi th* .• t» a at s- .,.:. ly -■ a 
nn short, there is- no hint h-re- ti* kt t!v: fse- igr «i'. nior, iry hn * * to 
sanklad lost in ala, that that *e-s, . -e i- -3outlined :d iy ••' ^ ’ot 

:f.xy: lh it the heart and core of the »****£« is 
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precious blood of Chriri !t I think that i.oy f ;r :.p e p lb Christian et.ird 
sill find not only a hint of these i); •.* ;s but f=*r or, thr: a hint in th- plain, 
hoatp.fc ppp of the alia &i honor- bly and •. .-.tr slack dly c-p.a tro-d. 'riv:1- an •. 

••■•t oh ■ : i. ... i ■ 53 _ y... - | v 
■' - P Ik , , 

•S£*uti«lly fall is a U'st--nea state^ot of the tr.-.l p ‘ c on troll Ir;.-; *1*. 
; ' r p ( kd|k 

*W« I mil Ifii b siass,*foW me mo .:. \ ; 
■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ - -; it ■' ch.' h L : ■ . . .. 1 

' • f 110 N P 9 hi f y s | ;. |y : ;.p 
‘v- ;nf no mention of jo. ox lb particuI nn: in -m b, ?P vourrr, h- bellev : hut 
:d.l oi vhich hi. never attempt-: d to aus&arlss/; in «.»y at,tear.-pi. of hi:, central, 
sin,!<• aissionaury purpose. 

1 think you a&k three r . & ^I-Lpp, herr (1) T ;-j eonfuse Ur , t- te -••• nt 
of the aia of Missions to proclaim the Cbspsl of Christ X fh the stutsnent of the 
consent ox she .-;• .• -rage of the Gospel. {-c/ Tors alio■• your ,-*<jopicion ore distrust 
of others, pour j d inn •-•» yon epild not be- jud.-pd, to deflect, tnd p >;; e your vie*. 
®*- 'b 1 I PBy 5, KSi is**d h-rv. :‘tiy,!>ut 
then I c ,ii fils so, the /ords ure used -ppp. tip. This! • ^untrue u?.--- ?*---justp 

' ’ - - ■ s - ■ .. ■ ' '. * - t m , y ' . L • t 
t»-,e rloXy tpirit* ** -P?U gpP P flatly to d 1 U%< : P!..i V? b -il- V-'! f' ,f . ;/ :.r; 
Call Jmnn Lord by the evil spirit. bar Lor: .epokc so#*,- rr-rn -orb? this 
kii of ;u ; o-:t. (b; ton nnalsUfcuUy i ly thot th- failure ope oi fie,ally to 

--•-.-itlori certain great on trine •; in p-vi b-nc^ th-.-jt tho nustri ., r ar-- rot b li-v- :. 

if. I oill ;o oa to a ,j, ■ ;u.cii: lc =:..Iy ith hi point. T-eu * 
st!r paeae-sa L*ich ehur,, i-Uirlzcs thlc ati r .. ,-r tL t, p,-..- -:t ox* uia) 

- ■ . . •" ■ •", 

p . ||| -■ . ■ ■ | .. - 

of ,• li-- - in it for v-,ry •■-' p. . ..;yf n.:- -a pi v -/ th= la ply :- ,.rr ct: .> 
l ' I -U ter .. ; to 

nuch at ..dl) no Ploa of the -mpernatur;1 r--turv: of Jhri.vt, -io p- -tien"the 
:i-a -bni: of X 11 n .e:, p- - Pi- ,,-, bp pi p :p -/ : ,p, . p ■ p- p. .,;. p.-- 
lag dc ith of Christ** 

c’: : l.-,-:. Uii‘ -• ^:-- :p ..t- --P '..-f iupilcatioGSahinh y:,v. yit UvUi it 
x - ';- I " - . I * . - ;P-':. V P i - I ' ' .1 

bly ele-:a*. I as aa «:;ra:tryillcal Christian b-lipp, I ,ac-;:t ill Us*- facts, ill 
fcfcs - ":-v -11 the triithb of Lit B&W V I i-tp-f’ay ipevlcp -- . 
rily in an P'llcle in the Interna floral fpl>, c; hi. nio—, ictob- r If.:', oo 
!!%:ie;P ri :y Cooperation la ?%.oe oi* Doctrinal 1.1 b e :■ o ^} ePile-x:;; 

^Before fttl*apUng to -2f,v-r lh>- -x aP-tloee, tfe<- ft- r of thl- p;--r 
ought ■y-oh-p s, Li o-'-"er to avoid all ppppPp-'- Ppp-p^ ;pa h? ,-n 

point of vie*. Ha accepts the hoi* of Christianity -t • -et forth i Or 
'ip? fast -ift at. H' believes uneualifi?. bly >• very urifeU ,,-f the po:-»tlc-f * 
CxPiofi, bo language la to ?batp Ids coaceptio-', of Christ.* He 
belipps that Hr Is . .s.r- and ;re,ter than ?orls c p - r r..rp-ep, »U» : pp 
so a- flesh,* Cod incarnutp, ree-oaeillrp the - .rid to His..;-: If, th-: only Saviour 
& r herd a.'.i mr Cod, He believes in t .«• truthfulnean of th*" fr^r .3f 
Christ*,: life, iubltifleg His ir e-: -p, :.-P r Pc ?Uh -;r i ,>y a- ,.|r ._ 

B a ^ P ... : : . b It 
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personal advent* He believes that it is uo--' alone- ^ho 
through Christ saves men, not by their chirr .re tors, nor by 
any ork; of right ousness which they can do, bat by his 
o;vn grace through the de th aul li ' of His dear Son-. Ac 
to the Bible, he accepts the doctrine of the Vie stains ter 
Confession and regards its authority a- supreme, not in faith 
only but -also in the practice, contact an relations of sen. 
I am afr.id this may sesm to many very antiquated and unmodcr , 
iQd the writer must be prepared to accept whatever limitations 
of v.JLue in the no -era mind such views set upon his judgment 
as to the doctrinal limit:-: of tolerance an* the doctrinal 
basis of cooperation.B 

as lo >ur Lord, I spoke 'ally ar. definitely in the 'o^ut - tor*•• j-' rmon <t t:v. 
General Assembly in 1928. I ass no theologian *na I did. not auu cannot 
speak in terms of systematised theology (which I respect me believe to be 
necee vav) but I believe in the Saviour and His glory and His redeeming 
work ia deeply ~nd truly and lovingly . you can believe in Kim. I tried 
so say tills it the Assembly in Tulsa. These vere some of the .vords I 

used; 

“There is nothing good or gre t that r .111 not say 
about Jesus. Ther 1 no claim that -c ?.ili not make ;or 
ilia. There is naught t: t we car say ib .-ut God that ue will 
not gay also about Jesus, * the Son oa His love; .in >?nom ■t- 
have our redemption, the for. ivencss of' our ins; "ho is 
the Ima e of tlr invisible Goc., the first bar: oi all croa-ion; 
for in Hi® were all thin,: ;r- -.fed, in th he yens ann upon the 
earth, things visible .n thin s invisible, whether thrones or 
dominion: or principalities or powers; all thing? h-vc been 
ere- ted through Him, and unto Him; and He is above all things, 
and in Him all things consist. nv He is the ox the 
body the Church; who is th< beginning, the firstborn fro® 
one dead* that in *11 th*n a He a ht have the preeminence.^ 
lor it was the :ood pleasure oi- the Father that in Him should 
all the fulness d ell; an* through Him to reconcile all things 
unto Himself, having . . e peace through the blood of Hia cross; 
throu. a His, I say, whether thin s upon the earth, or thin 
in the heavens.* 

i\id and then we will suy that He is more than thiu. all 
that sen hav- s■ iid or ever can say about Hi* xorj, -.tLu b- *uty, 
Kis power. Hie deity we will soy. i; -11 *J'ie and He 
transcends all this* Her® let ms stand mmeh for himself and 
■■^1 of us as Christ' : Church and henceforth let no nan trouli us 
we bear in our mind and in our heart,in our spirit ini in our o: y 
the narka of the Lor" Jesus.” ..... 

»But all words 11 short of the re JLity with regard 
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to Christ. 1/ lie vrer«9 nothin . but a good ?.e d 
man who spoke and • .-nought as wisely a a He knew long 
ago in Palestine, who died bravely on \ Cross with no 
hate of those oho did such hateful wrong, anu over 
#io9e undisturbed grave 
then we should have -ouch scruple lest .•;© should wrong 
His memory ®ith excess speech. Indeed 1 ng ago we 
should have found the adequate words to describe His 
humanity. But to us Jesus Christ is not a good dead 
man but God, the living God, our hi.- n ,.nd Living 
Saviour, and we win use ill the. language et: !iiv*. and 
deer; it simple and poor to utter the ..-on k?r that is 
beyond all utterance. 

'id vertheiess re cun uuku our otrC* union. 
■ c condors Hia in the august symbols ox' our historic 

CiUicd.i; an i aonfexx.1. one ,,! 

sou say aot call f - se "v% u- and evu:;ivenwovda. You any not call tiers, 
ns you do call the sincere an. fam st utterances ol our uluslor;..u’iee. 

oi the secretaries oi our Board, "perfimetoxy lip sen ice.” If you 
do, you will have 'to av.' or before our Lord ;...nd Judgej nay you -ill receive 
."•veu no.. i»! /our ■- nci nan chax ;tnr Gonrinevitable penalty upon such 
on-Chrinch,-a usd un-Christlike .hnlyaeni o. x. 
L x us Loi/h £ uindi’ul .f our Lx- ,.r’ jr.k 

stan on. his fellow Chr. 
(K -ft. VII. 1-5). 

sti&nn. 

No» let us e<anine ..Id; pr^-seat criticise. (I) You say that ay 
little nook does u>o - ■ v.l ou t. n Virgin Birth ,s; it place, in Christi m 
faith. That is true. Deither is it mentioned ,1; your oak on ’The 
Origin of Paul*:- nell ion.B You there set . orth -be retails of ;•* li: e 
which .are known to faul but you -lake no x-oilion .von. thee ol cue Virgin 
Birth. The xixx.le xentioa of it in your Look ,!7h.t is faith?" is in 
the question which is asked in a purely incidental and secondary x.ay, 
•Shat hu it (;l*e. simple trust like shut o. she Centurion) to do .;i r,h a 
question of fact like the question of the Virgin birth?'1 (p. 31), You 
go on on this aaae page to abate sha t we need to know about Jesus. You 
ho not -tentiem tfat Virgin Birth. Those two books art; serious and 
ecmpe tout theological studies. On- night expect to .in.: cl.-. - r suction 
lu them, sap r. d ally in a I incursion ox " ah at is f ,ith?n of .11 tht th- 
writer deemed essential. You oait thr Virgin Birth in tir.se studies of the 
content of faults Gospel and of the Christian faith sad then condemn syy 
poor little booklet on our foreign rd salon duty because I do not 
mention truth which X had no occasion to - al Lon /are but which I joyfully 
believe and have set orth else.,here at gre-tter length md particularity 
than I have seen or heard of in any writings of yourx. 

And are you prepared to condemn every book that dees not set forth 
tiie Virgin Birth of our Lore .-usd of absolute neeenxi ty of b lir. in it for 
all Christian preacher?* a: f teachers? 
book on “Fuudsusental Christianity,” 
Birth here as you re uirc. Does he? 

Dr. C to . a - a Titian a xabi 

3 8 -h Mtj ■ t# W 
Hot once/ save Iscidem&llgr in ths 
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o.-xrtioc of th TtrgJUi Mary ae bho Roman •:oc trine of th Isin-oul--: o 
C r-o; ti n. In ; A..A. f;odgo*- : opulur L cl-. ci lisoolo. 1 -.1 
Thornes® there is, if I as not mistaken, a single reference to the 
Virgin Jary and not a word about tht theological significance of • 

Virgin Birth. Sven in t • throe greet volume t of Charles 
Li >d 1:0*8 Systematic Theology" the index does not sent! on •Virgin 
Birth*8 It refers only to Beam ideas of th Virgin Mery. And 
iu ih-j text the .fact one the doctrine of the Virgin Birth receive 
almost no attention. Under. •Particular Passages which teach the 
iiviaity <?f Chrsat* no rufeymnee if s-> to th Virgin Birth, 
th© rarson of Christ th-: ra ire >% fee references to it, chiefly re-, 
l.-.tiag to the tewa nature in Jesus ©no "the substance of Hia body* 
There iv5 no reference whatever to the place of the Virgin Birth in 
if-... Christian as a a age nor any :-uei: treatment -f its theological signifi¬ 
cance m one finds, for example, in Du Bose* “Sotariolo-.y of th- « i. 

Bo not aiauaderstand ms, I believe fa the Virgin Birth 
I regard it, in Dr. George Alexander®; .tords, as *a p-seuliarly 

p3 sciousT truth.® in I - ior th-1 >f course Dr* Batter toiiov&s Aa,. 
But the imh that failure to nettii-ots it iaplle.’ disbelief av th- i oveiy 
t.<K>ka:'lc'n oaits it- is uncivangalie&l 1:- mtru. aad irrational* Consider 
the result of the application of your rsfetreaents tore to th: volume 

i-itl. f j 11 n. tztb Theologiesi -t:fi-- ’ th - evil . Prinact 
it' F -nud-Lu: -{■ the ;~-e*miaarya (101b). It in yr t volaarr 

of f .. . o . He rsf purely, or- ulc feel th t h h <i - ri ;h to 
fc fea : Le ■ ; Lishe 

presentation of the essential anc fundamental U ac-. of to teach, 
;hristiaaity, letting fort: -1th special clcr.m. ■- th: Christian, 
f ■••• our t-ffid. Dr. P vt tan in his opoa Ang payer >ays, r!ly 
thoa»- wr-rsc- 3 th - enti'.’s circle of theological learning." lour critic to-m 
ox our stator ant of sia i th t it A > act enough to ay at n tto circles 
all th* e -ct-.nts of tv circle au. i no explicitly spoken of u:o, an- you 
a««e certsic content© :• ver vi omi cion is proof of use-migelicmlisa end 

• 

sincere theological voluao c can tains not & single reference to the 
Virgin Birth. Thu- one reference to the So cone Ctaiag of Ohri t 
i- ia & pap r by Br, Irdssart. 9ft t i th© on y one. Th - ia a 
peyu- on * in Grace la the Koran* ui non- on *Sia ami 0. co is fci 
Gospel,® ?b © is a •Study :>f Jonathan, -tdvfvrdr3 and another of 4 Th ■ 
Ar«aaia of l-aniul8 ant another of H'fhe $hep.nerd of to-rmas* but none of 
;!th • trutrifuln: av of t-h■ tcripture;:", of •the now birth of believers” of 
*ju. b: fic&tioai b; faith”, .of •the atoning death of Christ.* -h t 
ii one should Us* your own wordax *nh;-.t sort of s Gon’-el is it from s- ich 
all that mhos a Gospel has thus been left out? In tills vague message 
th- offence of the Cross is done ev-sy but so if th glory and iho power.:i 
Taeao words sight far sore justly be ured h-re than with regard to *jr 
.fit t'L. ;i r hook. Thi is ri gre..t theological : . :;en, tion of :h 
Gospel offered in eomsemcaration of a century*life of a gr t school 
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4ho89 business it is to set forth the- coat «b pf the Goapei. But X '.dll 
/tot u#« your ^ords. X think the voids* is a -orthy Christian production 
and one of the best things in it is the p unsi.ge in your paper, ,h-r; , mtorr. 

niocuit-ly than any where els«, you recognise (p.L75) the Mull;/ doctrine 
of the Resurrection. And 1 think, its omission© *»r« justified on the 
ground on which you justify oaissioas in Paul*© epistles, iiiiSK-ly, f,It is 
ooi ted not because it is unimportant but on th«.. r.oatrai-y because it is 
fundamental* (p.5G£). I think that is a v did justification of th--ae- 
*Biblical and Theological Studies* with th ir vnot om . eion ■>. X think 
it it valid in the e.oo of nuny oai .lions i your booi n. Sill you not be 
eeuuily fair-aim!ed towar-J others? 

(2) You say there is *ao mention oi the bodily nnnuarrstctioa* in wsf 

little book. Th L.-ourr-- eiion ir> 'seat!need sorr than x.c- aid by th t I 
a can the bodily Resurrection -1- >ur Lord, but I die act ir - the phr-..?-- . 

fav; ,<u ir • f It. in a de 1 o:v of y;./- ■ hr. hooka Lie; I w ee- 
tt ll 1$ :n . : e S- . f n S' ■ ' . 

font to apeak of tag Resurrection, meaning th re a.;, md actual :icsurr«st;or 
of our Lord and I an content with the l..u :u ,,-y of the hew Testament* ArL e 
to the reality of the bodily Resurrectson of our lore: 1 hoi- with haul the t it 
i: the supreme- Id on - truth in Chnieti-,,. i by. 

( :■} xou : .j there in nno section of L full truth .ui:o - of Scripture 
t indeed no mention of Serf ptur-e,.'1 . each, ; :1X),r ; • i - you ./••• - fore., ns 
Bible, the S 'r T' Otar&nt, the hard of God -ore all annflon-A r.ya telly. Th- full 
truthfuln::n o ' Scripture is < v-ryf v ra aoru»c4. I acc---pt joyfully, and - n. :it 
<:•: eh aissionary to nceeui, th- doe trie/ of oner f vni o on --tfl r-e „re !_.-> th' her! i 
fores. But X roast honestly ix.y that th:-r- is or-' ,-h: v; ehleh appen.ro to be rot 
alio .-e-leer cradJUi, I Till toi :L-v.n anal. fn your' n o e 're--:- ro the Inepi- 

t£ .a.; O' * : I - ■ . t ' g@$ I § 

Certain issues aud fro® uniey ih: langur:;/ o: nx - of those fhosa you ilo - to till ok 
that you stores with them. And do you or Go ou not a .r- - -ith Dr. niton *s posi¬ 
tion in f,"fusds»©ftfc&l Christianity. * ? 

(4) Ton say there; .is nao reuflos of the • r . f r 1.1 ye turn of Christ'-, 
Leo of /our three book" sake no '-ntion o,f it. I finf no xxbion or it in f* A. 
Sod,/;1/ "Popular Lectures.” An for u,;. .1 u . - eh- ,1 ■ . Lie . . L u h au-t hop/-}%)r 

. >rty tno . ;.:y bcoylooe 1 ' - -f- r r nine Sen Sxrxeyyr . ; yS 
orthorin-i of th/ nrtha'ox, spiritual!x■'> LL:- truth: - -x/rf t-,1/ out f the r-lf l- but 
I learned it at the Gorthfleld Confers .-£<-• .then I eex a Sophomore in coll;: •.? urL 1 
hj-TCi livr/d n.ith it n.rid ia it / r since u e S>ove- .1..... ly yru .uou- ropro->ch b«cuu:-/ 
on. it. I irro'te j little book or* i . -a ..:.vn' lin. ... in p?< rcael It. X 
think I heve- borne teattimes ih« /Itness to It uhieh you hwo oorne. But it did 
not, secs bo .ex to be nocessary to iatro-lucfe it in no thin little -one of e xyioes. 
I ir-H /ri La/ to SeLe'd forei :s n'ln/io/n n 1 i th-ir enf^lcs. I Sf : not ; /.ill., 
that they would seed to be defended froa their friends. 

(f} Tou say there in *no station of the ,e-, birth of leliev. rs.and no aentlop 
of ..inbificatlon by f ilth, no xentioe o/ th• r/onfe. nt-AA of Chri/W” Tou • u.,lii'y 
Shi. by .r'-eo/alsin/ ?!on'- bare mention of the Crucifim and ewer-hbriny Lord.'1 fh/ t 
would you think of tli' pirit of th* ntnt/nen.t th ; rxx n:.s Lv bore a/atibn of th 

• 

.re nirhixt. Those truths re elf .nr ■ vf. • or i c/lie; or innxm ■'■ \n xy hookl- t, 
thnn ibis ..o not 11 ar in Vo- an,un rL parpo-n- OI the little book. It 
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was not m attempt to act forth the co U ret of the Chrlr-tia;. %■ ^ ^ . * .v,r" •• th- 
sixply a short and earnest presentation of the elaia tfc-.t uhnre lr 

3uf icient Saviour. 

11. The cl-sits. of Christ are not kept in ^background. 'Th-V.ttl' 

, 
V 

reli -ious te*eh*.r has any contribution to a k- to HU. In 31a e-^lls v-u ful- •• 
of the Godhead. He is the fin 1 orul sufficient revelation a, -o'; v; •• - 
~iviour and Redeemer of rrer. Thi is the Kev fette^nt repr: rect -felon. It - 

solid and u.n t..ltf-r.-tble foundation f -*1". store. rov l : iis^a!;v ^ ;'f; 1 
search for a no* aad better religion. They are. rvot an attreupt to ±-«c ren-toing 

that is not -lrere In Chri?t. They are the effort of those iho 
to tokr? •.’•hot they have heard to the “-hole worlo in orrer thau olx 

v«: h- ,rcl of Christ 
•u-n together ary 

l*rjm acre of :!i*.# (p.58) It conceives Christ, • the Scripture ‘a, >s 1 
unconscious Pc-aire of the Hattons, the ont ans-■ r to all to* prool as >* tn< J-»»- * 
aan, his one S viour and his only hope. & fund genual conviction ior our^“J* — 
the work at home and abroad is this conviction is t it are in Christ Ji« t 
Sosrel. The Church is vot looking for a a«* *nd daf r< t lo: pel. it -f*r-* 
the'one aad only Saviour.* "The Christie faith is a truth an- ; trereurv gre -rer 
than any other that #e possess. It is our rety to snare it aao to rpp- a v© 
sen everywhere to take it as their own. It in theirs cy th- mac title *ak‘ ® 
it ours and there are repths in it Thief dli o ly - I®u»S m re e plore tre* together 

he ling - all i Ut»> N • $ : 1 L* - ’ 
and .ill attaining, the nly y in -Mch uay of us c-r attain, >a-. uruty o. Jae 
r it h uad the a to tore of the fulness ©X Christ. ih- truth shat _v w iF'f ir‘ 
View and th .t it is may to forget to tfc*fe Christ is re .ter than all our taon.,:^- 
aboufe Hia red feh*t or, th hole orlb co»«a to mo His arr to ^ ;C?fc -:i‘’ 
uev clerics hitherto not seen in Hist will appear. But trese ^glorim f?! 
They' are not in the religions- or r .ci.il cultures of tore. ton tin-- rev-l o tion ,i. 

them will not core/ from those religion or culture.,. It -if, corse xros 
M the result of a l..r.rer belief by mankind in 31a srre a luvrar •ppx.cuwiou of fere- 

and no.er to hu«au life throughout the oi'ln. This i th 1 ' 1 rf !^’3 
b«r.* Our ideas about Christ may be true ■•" -o t- y o> but they fo nou go ^ 
enough. Se may not hold ih.t they -u>. cospl-te. But Chribt i« . -a 

u ii Hi •■■ : ■ lX9 •-■ ■ .-■ . * "■ ■ 
: J. i i .. • > ' " l' J al3$f* ’ V 

that *» Christians o-re- to all sen h* re ind throu/ho..t th- ’arid. ii *&'-■■■ pot-i-xor 
be r.--nref.-d as narrow xid fanatic*!, then - aunt accept -uch conneanitlon. my 
We are sure th -t the sw: juU/M®nt *uc=t apply to th . .hoi- hoc trio oi tn- ^ 
?e*Um*nt. Th- foreign lai-reiona ont rprisc ri corev, there r re 0 upon pc die Ay _ 
fc,.i - wiaw of the uniqueness and #uf. icioncy of Christ. f. ,riy - frarch v 
that there w&a nom: other Ka*<? given usong son olrer by thy sur t b . xv U 
ssen everywhere needed Christ and Christ enough. re ith^r ir k, rer acre .- , 'Jor 
ScoiUc religion had any correction to mk» or any euppl-ssnut to -C to Hus. ,nr 

the mlem foreign missions enterprise ; i,nds o>. to- : -row ,. J3 r:1\';-;Yjr 
U, aJw Christ known to -II mankind, that -.11 sanklad to, h.-r nay live in «izi re- 
re re in Kir. ...ore ane gr ter tre,':urre. than any >n- r-re or • r.y rre juL nn :le 
. ianr., E ,-h ro.ee and e&ch noul for itself con 'inn i.-. hi* -all that it kno^r. -r i u 
8cede, but only »ankind altogether will dircem the uii re pth f brere: .'-ar. n my.- tre 
infinite fulness of Christ*;:- supply. He i ad.ecu.ate indeed to tm lull n-.-ecs o. ; -n 

soul only 'because Hr- in the whole nor Id ’ c sufficient baviours 
’In Him Is li- provide-;-' 
ror all mankind nd me.1 
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".I »oula rejoice to see the aissiemaxy ent-srpris*' brought In our any mot* clearly 
loyally <»ad unuoaplainiagly than ov^r to thoy^ fun.1*3,at. 1 idea* *ith ditch 

unu :'ii '•■ ntangled, 2.1? i -.r oo -nr caa iioentan 1 it, fro® \ great 
nao7 of the coapw»lalng fellowships in which it find*: itself, rsd r*i-.u-sd to do 
:ta P'are» elementary, rational work down at th f mndrtiona of hix.a-. li; - in r*l<ib» 
ini non one by one to Jeeua Christ as Lord and Saviour.• (p, X ; ;) «j gr,nt 
^ >i aan*a judgaent her-• dll depend altogether on jha bis estimate !:■ oi" Jesus 
^r*at:, Ir Chri3t» ac as nothin,; to hits, -.-by, he dll not any r.eceasi- 
ff.l’" *** part oi other aea for knowing about hiau But if Jesus Christ if all 
r:/.v;; ? uf* ’f® 4ao 2; -n. , Hr- o all th-. re is, thru n c,..- not but r So go 1 z 
Wie i---. ,rrnt obligation in r, Xth like that to be shor.-d vi th all ho h * - >t v fc 
cour into its possession.iJ (p, 108) «Th- aissio ary mterpri^ is fch? pro- 

1 ' 1 -• M m r S m i . . . , . 
-.?v. trt-re is aothiUi in my non-Christi ,r.i r-ii don to ho . -;.d to the- lory »r Christ 
Jf of revelation of Christ, ho*,it -» so iapeiffectOy apprlxnd 
f" Iasifl€ the Christian spirit burnt- the old r-vsolution th.it -1-.- 1 iB 
f*, ; :iU1 3 heart lo i?hc,s ifc wwld h.c,, b eer**.3<.», If h hud not shared th-.- Chr* -t 
T. ** al^ht **t bn ok .-.-in to th- for- ign missionary ,-nt--rori3e 
xn un. pure, aakc-a spiritual reality of it, o: Chri-.t ell ; th t 11UI-- gr.^0 > 
aef ^ "»«» Hia d the first, rho had no nation, buck of th r *o wV* 
aou aoiitf to speak for any r;e*. They ro-rn just > little group of individuals 

Qirie*' .h£WJ redSf - - ^ *o *v . th- ir L f - - ,r, xi H< told th*-® to o out oad 
^ ■ 6 - -1 ** tl ■ what 

" " " v ' *«t I ’ to sy - hri tri 
aece^sories -mo uecoao ,jy uccoatr ucnfe, ju... i Cferiot, Hius-lf, to hr -> r;-r-^ m th# 
.-■uolf:- world or «hich Be diftoL- (p, X4i). 

,, Thesf frf onl7 a fcw expressions fron this little book. It ir n uoor 
, l .... / a u 7 .-. m ij - i this ; ; j # . 

?-a- ox the huncred - of. evangelical nen and on,-; *ho h,r- ,/ri ,.i. or spakrn about 
o.or. oook you or- th- only on, of vhoa I h. - h- .r rho cox v, it. 1 -,r of th;' 
rar'd;;'f' :° r- .7'r-t'‘d 7.1 C’.: the lct.7 r, of cost.: oil ,ti jr, I. fror o; 1: >' ? 

• - ‘ - r Vo, or I 
UO, dc * , inerfs i ‘*.7-:X<: in sh ,7t>S of 1 x ,t h',7 

^'f ’. 1-ivxr book ans xorfciried v Ho i conviction -,i . ‘ir?, ■ tr»; 
six -siornry -evotion. I .dll not -yaot: th--- - y -t I dll u->tr fro® - r-1 
tnrit you :*ay kaow the feeling of some not or, ,dU I s- £, -.xau3 th on youi 

— i. have just iliilshf-ri thr re^.'ing of y.mr book, -;o kin ?ly 
7 ":-.u to ae, entitlf-d *.ire xo/ei -•: Ussion • Pon- or" > It 1- 

Ti°'‘ . - '■ !/ t-rolve o*clock, ill. I -onnot - pr- ss to you the joy I 
is-ctiived isi n,: ;;-:7 I;;, .-.fter having ouch of r^y former seal 

ior Asians? iaspened by recent post i.’ot, stud!,.- in dr- L^-’v -<*:o7 0f 

' 
«ay, I no* rodcdic .-tfi ay sell' ,n- to th, t-mk of <ai';l,xr ,nd r-- 

roiv- -.o -c ./y b-rf to five ■ rUaul.o, Ivin ; f, oh: IMJ v- n 

I aa c ll&-d to aerve. 

”1 c'!« iully approei fc the differ-nee b^tvecr »?h r if. ; ,• 0p 
nr. "r • -1 o'-, th Xv oi ". v - ,j : } L„ ;: ; «-• 

n;:G the -y thuiyoar littl- book * r i ,r i - Cfor?* 
;>me to uvt X r.-.. . ; it &u-i dec to .rit, you xt c • ?r. r - f,, 
iurthrr distribution of ir., I probably f It that y:. k- - v or * 
budrxss, but in the light of w - 11- ■ p rio. Icllo r> e liy - .- iv. 
i ay u r.:t, Xapulse v,i rl hfc. 

' .erh 1 
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•Christ Is V ciough* print " or 1 \‘S‘ ' L- tr: u-; t -- 

our colle m organisations.” 

aaong 

«Xh<: ©ore X r-~ v • thi: volurar th? u.rt I zm inprrav.ol -nth 
its value an-: import;ne«, coaing j;specially -t thi-- tisr*. It *»? 
the ablest defense or justification of Foreign ’iiosions that h r- 
yet been sent forth. It -ill b< sure to str igth-■; tho-?' .'ho .r- 
faltering ami in av- r those vho ar* hostile or "’ho -ire Ink- onra a 
Indifferent. Th gre . i Hem of the Church oust have- put it into 
you'i" heart to -.-rite it and I an ..-ur« -ill use it in stirring the 
whole- Church up to a renewed sense of its gr*. t responsibility.in 
regard to th.- whole Batter." 

*for quite & long tian I havr: -anted to :rrite to you. .-:ater 
reading your recent booklet, 1 .-re foreign :>!imelons hone ror?* x. 
cannot refrain from writing- I want to thank you with all ay 
heart for the stand and th? ’-n • sagos in th t book I t . ?unoa»»-n-^ 
tally, while defending th- foreign aioeion aoroaent from aocern cr: ticis*#, 
it is a call back to th original antiw of foreign alzalo -. I f*u: • 
ay self in co-ipiet. agr-vesc'-nt "-nth v ry pag. of w-- book.' 

aj b .v just re’a *,-.r : orsign Missions Do:; • or?* at or. sitting 
and I can1t reai.-.t inyieg ho- ,-fon ^»r ul it i •• To sty ■ - ■ a- a; fh--, 
aost unansoerabl' argua'-nt I have v-r men. I -ro hope ?oorbody is 
giving it wide circulation. Th -r- is too much lao:-- book goi.-.r, abo-it, 
even aaong opi ?ho '& o b::- iter, oout - r figio-. c jm.yi t-- -'A 
complementing another. You ir- right, Chrt;tiaaity no d:: no coaplction- 

it if coaolete - it needs discovery. 

”En;uiing thi ?onderful litUr book of yours I f- r-1 cowlnc J 
that you still ?tav.-5 firs on the ol' r ii . :1 faith ):o V liver. d 

unto the Saints.® 

Dais last Is fros the «Church of the Lufch .-r n Brothrtn," 
, ‘ I dare bo use Paul’s *Ol*da* gX Mi 

I aa ahhimoG to have 
onli >h; y : ' -V-' coug ll. ; r. 

id, fher- is nuch ior in your at d u- '.t which haul be a'- - ; j, 
but I have written quite enough and mo re- than ought to have- b' <’>■ re-quire-d. I 
could mr^r some of your crltlciaut by quoting run your own books th statement 
of the very truths fur which you coadean ss- . There nr- two thing;:- '.ore- o; hich 

0 >- 

cord eith" almost all of your grt.it convictions. I -m lull of admiration and 
gratitude for vThe Origin of Yn/al’:- btsligion'’ and - ;£'• --h you m ^i-'h - ivl 
on the historicity and supe-maturaln-’-a3 of th* \zx,:- of Chrx-ti n. by*begin- mg 
and the necessity of the r t Chri:?tia doctrines u.vf-.-tachabl from th fuct--, 
oa the aeed of r-aasonod doctrinal statement ,md dr- ^-»s«, or th or? at doctriu- r- 
of aia and faith, or. the F r.-no of Christ, on miracles, on Chrirtia-iiby - - -i 
ms-n-xge as well os an «?:<p»?rience and a life, -and I ni ;hx. go or: :1th bh lo?>g 
lint of all the ‘-/an • lie .1 convictions. Share I biff r from you is at th- 
points where, a a it sec-ms to mr-, you -31 ;.r from t»-. Ocripfcur*.: . 3om- gr at 
Scripture truths you ignore or qualify. Ion ferist or int- rpr t •'-na? gar- 
--3&j|c3 out ox their plain and obvious st -t se nt- f ou u. :. non—» cr .^-v si >1, < 
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l oraa o thought .-*a 
idea* or --t .i l » '!•■; . b: . otind In th 

or both to v ivour mifaraar of ah;ht. Ir Xtffc *>**■/: 
, ■>• a? ChiUt U ;X! - 1« -i 1 ■••'li-' '• i •••• 

<*.pr* :iylop.* ■ m .'■ Ttpp;,« f,? ■' sly o -;&**;i - .-C- s,y 

• . *y~. y, /DU ..O'liiy one or th' >th* r 
cceptln..; th*** both just 
truth -ft Hu. -rtU;h no ipr-hones them 

both ilihoot aay aiaiatiKutioa* You no so justice to • -rul*« “tor ^ -1 
o. .pllcvitlouft of tbs* Gospel and you ©v - r. ladnine i» » fiir:: at rr -tv.) 

re./) the sixth chapter of Epheelans to their people. Thar-'' a- -if- ; ix^un 
in. your pap*?r vrhich v<? vre eonsiferine. There you a.-- a -ftoav- -‘or.-\: in you.- ct 

.•eat or nss^nti&l doctrine ??hieh not ..l4QttC in the borlptar?.- s -v» -all* 
ot te ay cor* Lctlons wholly in th* v< y words of -he Beri p tam, Be. uni •*•" -- 

Qjf | • * th L © y ’- »08* • ? -■':•• ';v; 
Sor1ptarea * the 
Gospel of th* Kiisgt 
uOS'.ei”, but it aarhere u 

• i ‘a; 1 ?)t kn.5> ’ '! i ". • on-y’vl , ’"/u :J ::-:■'■■ ■! ■’>• ovy. v , t : 
i/y.i, of .-.ir,!* *W- Go- 1 uoyfl *th»' «v«*l*f»Ung .-.C! /* th 

you :lfik«r r*. 

Hi 
th. t phr.e itayl.lv.r intirpr intir 

vhe .-.hr, "*the jo- .- Io- the uro ~n* the uac *Mch 

o: y=e J -.. • „ ax' the trots Bfo; Co eat fa 
both ?:: th© 1 Ce * of th© •‘Gospel* 
Stic® to the? full Seu t' at:.mint 

tv? : ,y. The log/oX ir eat the fan,-! ot tfc* Cross' only, not *rsn of thv 
Crass os Christ only. The •• •.> , ol i;f. th*-; '.=e:'yi of ’ -iriet r'srciii .-. -viW'the 
CrosD m :h tt preceded the. Crons rr y. it silo the Crons. i'h«* •'■ ur fei^efc 
u ..rks? "oar us»? o thr? ide.i 5. .: 1 ..i 1 only b /■.■' Cros^j■* .o'- your orltxcii.ja 
Of OJ reii..mxce to thd ttrf‘do:i:f.uy ii: oC Christ. lour /tow curtu-Uiiy uao© 
r-vt- <ia fuiX j'0.1 fc nn to the 1*02*'. irturei not' •?<>? a it rys < -it «!;=• ... i • f- ...j/t.w£ 
proportion ©i truth. -.ay ia *f,xt i faith?'1 rtChrI 1 iou.-H • ur 11;.^ f, _ 

?/\yv to s. f 5 X-rstu^-n t through fh;- ...roi. -(p. If fut ci^rirs; m-s- 
IV-,18,16.1 Bfhe Crony 01 Christ .t:> Uu -p obil b-.ci:; oi Chrntl- :* Cl.hb (f 

r 
itutr^eatl But ex:-y -u>s* 1. I', V. 11- 7 u. ,:o 1,1, ■ t too 
the Cron.? of Christ, but you o a ■' you lo fail to :: t it c its scriptural elm 
if';: rolrtioorhif aad you ao 1 c•" to r i tr it n- _u-i.t.:-i.y to t.;.- :ui.l truth :i to- 

,0. ' .’ II -f..' ft©t tl sis’ ill ■ pls6< fe ■■ t EwiWfttl - 
ii ?! prior to the Crosv. ox* ta il.:r yrurr i-iy.->v 

truth a the iu.ya-1. Y-vu justly cy-h - r 
ii;:- - Viaiiciiv.L lira cl :-are but you Bo 

- i ..y otr-ar >t 0' ■31 the full 
the fret of th*- ^aurr 'Stbia and 
•• u .t •■ly set forth i t:- .r >i .ii-.’.r 

to bhr ref >oork - Chri-tj it? pi i - i;* o::" t or ' ' J---" -t-u-.l 
,:;d dynamic sLjrxi.. Iruuun in t.h-- 11 • 0, th bcliovor of th . TesttHMsnt setr 
forte ail these au ■ecta. T.>u o in-Cr-f i,:-,. brief r-; ;r-' ;C»y iha Cross 

• r n. ta - : : i • ' - 
£-.;e:u:. Oi {<tho G©»v?«i of redemption through flu Cm as -f i-*-- !*y -t of thr).sf* 

1) . ..JLSO »?he rti ■;?/.■ 0 cal* i. ii - ,« f. l-*7. in vl of y or 
.tf -?i C-. . yyy il. r,.;'»Mo-n th'-1 eriticisa of agr ui« once of tfe 

■ . ;, ; ' ; / )t i P1 ' ■ 
’-...■. i a ,. ... v 5 . I* ' ' . t ' - . lot * - 

, U ;.. It »• '/r^l-al- V.* 1:4 JVIH: 1-14) 

The ?■ ?vvu 't ie - - .in.; .la . -.a r' ■- air a C fraur th&i- /our V; ■ 
.. m : - Be 0« . . Cror. ' -a or t.: m «V9 

the Cross. It b! ,crh«s If X Christ eavea us, vri th .1 He •was un by if. if, 
by Id a 1th .11 by Hin life. tfea rieh ia f-iuI* • orl- Uoa and proportiar- 
,:1 Uiosf truth a I “But God oo-'.-aond^th. hir- lo/ to n.-; in th .:, nil- ’ 
m.-ee jai, pinn©r«, Christ fled xor ©s. Ixsch . thes, be'.n, •..>.* ,usii - !>••.? by 
hlj blood, a nha.ll 0. r a:- ?r ,fch throu..,h 11a. ; ir l , -u-.i . r. 
namdeoa, -=© -a 1*0 reCOUCilftd to 3t>;i Dy th<- ft- of Gdo, • -aOh a rt , haing 
recoacilnd, re shall be 5.u=r«d by hla ii a. Cad -f aal/ ro, but >.7 
in G»f thrnit.h our L rd Jes a Christ, by vhas : i.v-- .ocm- receive I th- ston:a'v et/’ 
(a©ja. V.. brt -ny on.' t .k-' hi:- f- -? X- ••.m it m- r- it tbruu.-rh. 
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a&rkinc ?v'-ry re^Tvv.ce to the? Cross ja-’ the de 4th o’. Christ -and 3T«ry red r» ne* 
to the Resurrection rind the li o- Christ an coapai*e th/ re ult with the propor¬ 
tion.? of these lorious :u s no doctrines in your oaph. 'is. "Christ died or 
our las" you quot- o'ten an-' you can no quote boo o tea. But only occasionally 

ju 'id oi-.’in to the Scripture// „;i still lost ; r/yuenily do you COOK 
plete the quotation -md add *And He hath been raised on the third day according 
to the Scriptures.” 01 ou se you believe this and rejoice in it, but you do 
not relit© these truths -. Paul does an ro "ubstitute the Cros- rhich night ; 
been ithout the Resurr ctiou a or th-.. place oi the ftesurr-'ctioa shied included 
the Cross. The Cross ithout th?. Resurrection would not have 5av-ud us, Paul 

o-r o i;-; v f p; ',0 ■ .1 re in laagu Ic GUT ./• 6 
away* *Ii Christ hath not been raised, y .ur faith is v*in, ye. .-.re yet in your 
sins'1 (I. Cor. 'V 17) and one . .;ht ,0 on to spo-ck of ?• trv*r> teichin : of 
the relation of .hi Resurrection to regeneration aa Iv tiou. Thi; full 
Gospel or the fToo tan at i- t .s loriiu Go. pel. I o ..ot share your 
vie;.- th t it cm nly be p•.- ..coed offensively. Th: Cross i indeed to aany 
a stumbling block . Fau. r. 1 Peter both - ..lized -nd mclared. this. Paul 
.also id* ”uiv non--, of /.ce, neither to the Jo y, /or to th" Gentiles, nor 
to the church oi God. t’-ven I please .ill en in all things, not seeking mine 
jvki profit, but the profit 3 ny, tint th.- 7 .?./ , . : . I. Be 70 imitators 
a. me, even as I uia oi Christ.” "f../in : no oil. esc - in anythin/, that the minirtry 
be not clamed. But h\.v renounce-:: th-. "ion . ..a o: dishonesty, not 
ralkin. iu craftiness, no h- lin, the or- o Go ieceit fullyj but by ra aiif-cs- 
tation of the truth -or- ot.'i, out- 1 e to -• ■/ .7- :-v-.n*2 con--cien.ee in .T eight 
oi God.” There is 1 .1/ in Paul* view a v- st fi nee between the 
preaching 0" the o ance of the Gross -,n th of fen-- ive preaching 0/ the Cross. 

1 l. f II a 1. for.IS., 0 m 
Peter uses in I. r;c-;r II.,8 i the warn; -hi/ ? til uses in -on. . I f. ,1: .end 
XVI., 17, ..so shiah fie S.rviour uses in Has ire-Gful v .rnia in I#uk 7VII.1, ., 
at which in the American Standard Revised is translated, in all those puss -..-at-; 
:o: * offence* or ''0 v. ”, but i! tumbling block* or *cause to stumble. It 
?'?o *sli 1. ' r .•/■ rr - in■ se - '■ in our Cirri.- hi a lio /. dp Ithi/. and. in 

our prod at-.--.tioa o Christ and hi Go p 1 -o choca o ire ithout: -’’Them 
he unto the --Msciplc-s, It is i po si 1-;: but they en re dll co/io; bu-: .roe 

OllL 
\Tl 

cone! It 
he Cc-..:f in so 

/- t-.-r 0 bin th.iS a mills ton - -0./- 
.. h . 1 th.it U shoal’ offend one, of 

unto him, through who® 
hanged about his neck, 
these little ones ” ’’Let as not ghe- -/ore ju ' y one another any no e* but 
judge fciiie r-.ther, that o m put . stumbling block or -,n occasion, to fall in 4 

’ 

!1 little 01 ,f; olio.7--d ca tf ora ”that I it- In but >ui ly she 
Spirit oi Christ o/.i not h.t/- u uink that th.. Tender -hapherd of His little onc-j, 

• ho left the ninety in’: nine ... e sheep in the fold to hunt the one th.;.t /• lo , , \. 
•iould be pleaded .ith tfao thought that His disciples should reasuru: their fidelity \ 1 
by their success in nox.ending”, in "ciUisin.; to stumble” the feet t fc are out \ 
oi the way. 

And .. great deal more might be said of the fail a re of your book;.-; to 
3et forth ”the full Scripture doctrine of the< race of Oof.” to u e your own 
phr :e. fat I o not suspect or reproach you heretic- 1 or unevangelicil. 
I believe that God and the Gospel and its ;r..ce ;rr supernatur 1 and in initc 
and if they are, while ve may know them surely cv truly, e may kno r - c Paul 
himself cays, only in p rt. But re rr Christ*3 true disciples none the less, 
and ve ought to love one mother ;ry walk together "comforted e,. h of us by 
the other*r f.aith' , aa; making up e oh oi us ah.i i • lackin in the ot ;«/r. 
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0. Gresham Machen 4/oO/29 

Perhaps you Till be tempted to dismiss what I have just been saying 
iF th'-; simple, un sophistic-tel t .lk of on *ho is unscb ole a in theologi- 

^ scholar Ld 
It is even so. I do not pretend to be anything but a simple, Biblr- 
Christian who holds that under the gr jad liberty of our Confession he is 
free to believe all that he finds in the Scriptures ,3 finds it there 
uiu to reject whatever he sees filch contradicts or deflect;; or mol oros the rich 

an i varied truth of the Scriptures. If ia anything that I say her* or elc- 
.re is ..t variance with the scriptures, if it declares That the Scriptures do 

not truly eelare, or fails to declare it hut the Scriptures do truly declare, I 
sh...11 be ,.,la<:• to have it shown and shall rejoicingly leave .my error for the 
truth. "s this not evn jelict.1? 

;} ana nov; lastly, you say " h .t is the real impact o, our foreign 
aourd upon the wox'la? Is it oho preaching of Christ crucified - ..it in some 
pule souu sense not .a a thin upon. . ;n n-- . light is shod by th : .th of 
■soldiers in the ear, but a blec-jed mystery t v- ole . in th Tor.': of God? If 
at is, then -ifc. can support that Board? ( I. do not like the slurring /• f- r- acc 

■jO the xi :ht which the s cri; ice oi li_e by men may he-lo us to sec- in tlv 
aivine fulness of the .meaning 01 the death of Christ, But your question can 
be answered ,1th an answer absolutely flat .a- clear, I ask you ‘to re A Dr. 
a,, urge Alexander* s sermon at the Coni ere-ace of the Board oad the Missions iri 
1910 on "The Gospel of Paul." There the Gospel is described rhich the Board 
exists to spread auioud. The foreign. Boar .- ■ cists -cne its mlasion.arx-'S are 
appointed and maintained lor one. supreme purpose-, namely, to proclaim to the 
world the Gospel or Jesus Christ, Incarnate, Crucified, Risen, Alive for 
S®ermore, the Sinless Gne, the only Saviour, "lio in the blessed and only Potentate, 
o.h. king Ox kings &nc Lord 01 lords, who only hath iaaortality, •.v,:ellin.-v in 
-f-fssht unappioachablej cliom no ..n hath seen nor can .-;; to ft m be honor and 
poorer eternal. Amen," 

i said at oho utset that I would speak finally of your paper as a 
.hole. Perhaps, however, it is bar ly necessary to do this v.eppf to say 
•jti . t the particular 1 .;u- ©.•. ©viuence ■ il you he. pr; a3 -tv--.syfn-y 
your negative answer to the query "Can fvanylie 1 Christians support our 
Foreign Board?" apps x to ase to be inadequate mdf as I hsought to show, 
so uniounded, mxt on,- or, hoc a just mo brotherly Christian vL could, 
have ^rested upon them so grave in inquiry and so .-rare ... proposal as the es¬ 
tablishment of a rival jfor«?i-.n missionary r-ency in our Church, independent 
01 the General Assembly and supported by members of our Church who proclaim 
their fellow members to be unevmgelio .1. And you rest this inquiry and 
lls proposal on unvrr ntad impressions regarding a fee questions on the 
■•Reference Blank", a few thoroughly sensible and right letters from fir. Hadley 
Xa e-sqalein-itioa, - criticise oi a Scriptur .1 so vtstgent of our mission try xinu 
& few r-,adorn and detached quotations from things that I have written;, a maos 
of your own suspicions, and arguments iro® silences which your own looks 
would not bear. fy utterances which you ha we quoted .re, I b , both 
01 ue mu Scriptm*;.il but you might have quoted, if you he: ill ■:. ox fcno• •*, 
a gio. Bass ox st -teaeats in adcre ;:-:es ana books filch ,/ou coul< not ®isus* 
j. you have aisused nho..:- in. your pxp-.r. a s-ui lxk> you, lovote-f to scholar— 
ship, could not give his time to re . fin ueh simple book- us min*, but they 
are loyal boojew, an. their tf xcuing has sought to be faithful to our Divine 
Lord and His lord. 



I i 
b C jfr.fr hm f-ichxn 4/ :?/ :3 

J The. paper,. a - * vhol*:, 1 ."iwtrwp *nd unjust” ' it \n in detail. 
It'is not worthy of you or ox* th Go op ..1 or of the f lio- whip oi th- ‘aoep-1. 
and I do earn-: »tly trust that -hat I h .v ,v.;i . ir thir L tt r -ill 1- you 
to lay it aside, to dismiss your distrust and to join generously and i-dthiully 
in our great task of carrying to the non Christian people the Gospel ox Chfclct, 
8the full Scripture doctrine of the ;r x* of God.tt tv look ut th' r- 1 rork 
before ua here it hone - in ignorance and unb.:li- , in -vlnckrv sc oi moral in - 
social standards, in sia and infidelity, In inperfection inn un^orthinean ^ 
faith *ad liie in the Church, in the need o: men everywhere for Christ. Contend 
for the faith sdthia the Church but dth equal seal proclaim it to fchos< ho arc 

without. 

And no.v one raor quofe bion fro® '/h i you h r?--: -rl 'fan, not ia tha; 
pres*:- »fc stateneot oi yours vith it - propon -1 of division -- xchi;:s ir. our church 
and its ork, but in the closin, p*r. r .ph of your book "Christianity n 
Liberal! o.n 

*Is there no r- u. fro® stri.o? I th :r no plan-" of r :fr< ir. ■ 
«here a man c . . prepare for the battle of li •:•? Is there no place 

twe e■ 1 n f ■ , r tl ■" 
all those things that divide nation frarx nation »nd race fro® r to 
f® . i Ldo, t< b | Lon >1 ‘f ■ 
problems of Indus trial strife, and to unit- ir ov r lo ting ; re. titan •* at 
tue foot of the Cross? If there bo such a pi*co, then th -t 1" the house 
of God and that th /. ,io of heaven. And roa un.f r th thre shale of 
that house *111 go ..orth a river th it v.Hl revive he rrl 

/ 

j-iBf thi, is the place. But oat.'•- l;ala •< cn lot -tup at th? Cro 
Beyond that there mn an empty toab .-.rJ a lisw *n Living Lord. nUrlt*:d "dth 
Him in the likeness oi Hi; Death8, shall *• not olno - icit ft Him -u ■ tb Ta¬ 

bor ..;:v >h Ub H PT •* : fV 
, . -/ nil thi bit 8 . railing in mspiei k 

tender-hearted uv: trustful? a.v. can not be. af.■■■..v- i tb 'h.mr v:a va t o: 
mch a baseless controversy m a controversy lik» thi.r Let*; v. you a'-. •-> oulf 

be art' ,ive ourselves and all our etr-nrth to b- tt tru , thi I? -ot 
»ul*8 counsel, II i - ' - 

doubly applicable to our relationship an-.; our ork :L thin th company of ua who 
truly love and fish truly to mrv our Coupon Lord? 

If I have written Joes not avail to p.r^ii . • you an- if you still 
think that it your duty to publish your paper, ur iy it is only dr w. right 
that iy answer should be published -dth it. In th .t caw i .us prvpar f to »*. -i 
iay proportionate share oJ t But, ay ri I, there Is a seM 

excellent way. 

V ry .. .d ihfully you , 

• u f; C« 



THE EOLOG1CAL SEMINARY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE April 13th, 1933 

My dear Robert, 

I have read with great interest the enclosed and earnestly 
hope that the plan for the proposed conference following the Belfast 
Council meeting will go through and that, furthermore, we shall be able 
to keep up our contribution of the Foreign Board for the Continental work. 

We were all proud of you on Tuesday when you spoke with 
such reserve and cogency regarding Machen's proposed overture. It was 
gratifying to see that the Presbytery caught the full force of your 
argument and turned down the overture by such an overwhelming vote. 
It was interesting to note in Machen's speech his Jesuitical tactics 
and, at the same time, his commitment to positions which he has hitherto 
spumed. His new slog an "Bible-believing Christians" indicates 
that he is now ready to consort with those who are supporting Bible 
institutes and are not in accord with confessional Churches. So far 
as I can recall, in his whole address, Machen made no reference to the 
constitution of the Presbyterian Church. Furthermore, it would seem 
as if he has become a Dispensationalist and now repudiates the idea 
that the Church has any responsibility to establish the Kingdom of God 
prior to the return of our Lord. However, judging from the papers 
and from action taken by the Presbyterian League, they are going to keep 
up the fight and certainly the Foreign Board will have to watch its step 
as never before, if we are to hold our more conservative constituency. 

I am sorry that I cannot be present at the Board meeting 
on Monday next when I suppose some report will be made regarding the 
move of the fundamentalists to discredit the Board. 

Affectionate 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City 
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THE THEOLOGICAL . SEMi NARY 

PRINCETON", N. J. 

r 
April 11i 1933. 

Dear Robert 

May I express the deep debt of gratitude which we all feel 
to you for your masterly statement made at the Presbytery meeting today. 
No one in the whole Church could have composed such a reply. Its 
substance and spirit were both superb. Will it be possible without 
too much trouble to send to me for Dr. McCormick’s use at the meeting 
of Philadelphia Presbytery any part or some outline if not the whole 
of your masterly statement? Dr. Machen is to present his overture 
before the Philadelphia Presbytery andtas I wrote,Dr. McCormick will 
greatly appreciate having the substance of your reply. 

If Dr. Machen is to present it to other Presbyteries I 
do hope that your statements could be available for such meetings. 

I cannot see that any further reply at the present time 
can be sent to the First Church of Pittsburgh. 

It seems impossible to touch the heart and conscience 
of Dr. Machen. Because of the existence of two missionaries who are 
under question, he condemns fifteen hundred. Your answer was abso¬ 
lutely convincing. 

Affectionately yours, 

9 

Robert E. Speer, D.D., 

New York City. 



GAN EVANGELICAL CHRISTIANS SUPPORT OUR FOREIGN BOARD? 

iin Inquiry Presented for the Consideration 

of the Evangelical Members 

of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 

By 

J. Gresham Machen 

April, 1929 



3very agency appealing for funds should oe willing 

to give an account of its stewardship to those to whom it ap¬ 

peals. This principle applies to the Board of Foreign i.Iissions 

of our Presbyterian Church. The Board is supported not by a 

tax levied on the members of the Church, but by voluntary con¬ 

tributions. If contributors think that their gifts are be¬ 

ing devoted by the Board to the ends for the salts of which they 

have contributed them, then they will continue their support; 

otherwise they cannot reasonably be expected to do so. 

There are some contributors who need have no hesita¬ 

tion about continuing their support of the Board. Those are 

the contributors that are interested in the social or material 

or educational aspects of the Board’s work. It is perfectly 

clear that our Foreign Board is performing a valuable humani¬ 

tarian service in many parts of the world, and those who want 

to contribute to such a humanitarian service may probably have 

confidence in this particular agency. But there are other 

contributors who may well have grave doubt3 as to whether they 

are justified in continuing their gifts. These are the con¬ 

tributors who are interested in propagating the gospel of 

Jesus Christ as it is contained in the whole Word of God. 

Gan these Bible-loving and Bible-believing Christians con¬ 

scientiously continue their support of our Foreign Board? 

About that question there is widespread doubt. 



Obviously the question cannot possibly be answered by 

pronouncements of the General Assembly; for the distrust which 

evangelical Christians have with respect to the Board itself 

applies in equal measure to the Assembly. When, indeed, 

the issue between the Bible and modern unbelief is clearly pre- 

(l) 
sen ted, the Assembly usually stands on the side of the Bible; 

repeated pronouncements have affirmed that the full truthful¬ 

ness of Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary atone¬ 

ment, the bodily resurrection, and the miracles of our Lord, 

( 2) 
are essential doctrines of our -kaith . But these pro¬ 

nouncements have been made, practically speaking, a dead let¬ 

ter by the fact that the machinery of the Church is almost 

altogether in the hands of those who are concealing the real 

gravity of the situation that exists. Evasive reports 

as to the state of the Church, like that of the Commission 

of Fifteen of 1925-1927, will hardly restore the confidence 

of evangelical Christians; on the contrary, they will in the 

end do more to destroy confidence than any open presentation 

of the facts could possibly do. If, therefore, the Foreign 

Board is to regain the lost confidence of evangelical Christians 

(1) The Assembly stood on the side of the Bible in the "Gantz 
case” in 1925. In 1927, in the judicial case concerning the 
licensure of candidates in the Presbytery of New York, it stood 
against the Bible and in favor of modern unbelief, but only be¬ 
cause of the fact that the Moderator, Dr. Speer, quite illegally 
permitted the representatives of the Synod of New York, who were 
parties in interest, to vote in the case. 

(2) See the pronouncement| of the General Assembly of 1910 con¬ 
firmed by that of 1923 (Minutes. 1923, p. 253). 



in the Church, it cannot do so by any appeal to ecclesiastical 

committees, but can only do so by meeting squarely the objec¬ 

tions of individual givers. These individual givers must still 

raise the question: "Gan evangelical Christians conscientiously 

contribute to our Foreign Board?" 

I shall not now attempt to answer that question in 

any comprehensive way; I shall not attempt any capprehensive 

examination of the wori which the Board is carrying on in 

foreign lands; but shall merely refer to certain disquieting 

facts which have come under my immediate observation. Those 

disquieting facts concern, first, the treatment of candidates 

for the mission field and, second, the pronouncements of Dr. 

Robert E. Speer. 

With regard to the former subject, my position as 

professor in Princeton Theological Seminary has given me rather 

unusual opportunities for observation. I have been thrown 

into close spiritual contact with a large body of young men 

who graduate from our Seminary from year to year. These young 

men, of course, differ widely as to the clearness with which 

they have received into their minds and hearts the gospel of 

the Gross of Christ; and, in particular, they differ widely 

in the degree of bravery with which they are resolved to 

proclaim that gospel in the presence of the unbelief now 

rampant in the Church. But the large majority of them - 

indeed a proportion truly amazing in view of the hostile 

forces now abroad in the world ’have resolved to stand firmly 



for that gospel of the Cross, and firmly against the current 

indifferentism and unbelief. 

Some of these men have cherished as the ambition 

of their lives the thought of going to the foreign mission 

field. At last the time approaches for the realization of 

their high resolve. They meet in conference with representa¬ 

tives of our Board of Foreign Missions. What impression is 

made by these conferences upon their minds? Are these young 

men commended for the clearness with which they recognize the 

insufficiency of ^ll other ways of salvation save the Cross of 

Christ considered as a substitutionary death for our sins; 

are they warned against the deadly peril of making common 

cause with those who preach the ’’other gospel” of agnostic 

iModernism; are they encouraged to trust, not in ecclesiastical 

combinations or human influences, but simply and solely in 

the Spirit of God making use of the blessed gospel that the 

Scriptures contain; are they commended for their understanding 

of the distinctiveness of our Reformed Faith over against va¬ 

rious subtractions from the full Scripture doctrine of the 

grace of God; are they confirmed in their sense of the high 

liberty of the Presbyterian minister whether at home or abroad? 

I can certainly, to say the least, find no clear evidence that 

such is the case. On the contrary, these young men, so 

far as I can judge by the spiritual effect on them, are given 
oajl 

the impression that they -expected to c onfo mi to 
A 



the policy of church cooperation and union which the representa¬ 

tives of t he Board favor, and that not separation from the 

non-Christian world, whether within or without the visible 

Church, but cooperation with those who differ from us is the 

crying need of the hour. 

My impression with regard to this matter is strengthened 

by the official ’’Candidate Reference Blank” which I have re¬ 

ceived a number of times from the Board when information is 

requested regarding prospective missionaries. That reference 

blank includes among commendable qualities about whose possess¬ 

ion by the candidate information is desired, such things as 

"tolerance of point of view of others", "desire to progress 

in spiritual truth", "sanity" (explained as "absence of ten¬ 

dency to extreme views"). Clearly a high mark with regard 

to these qualities i3 treated as being in the candidate’s 

favor. No doubt there is a sense in which these questions 

can be answered in the affirmative even in the case of a man 

who is most clearly determined to be loyal to Christ and to be 

separate from the unbelieving world. But the trouble is that 

there are no other questions on this blank to determine whether 

the candidate is resolved not to tolerate the point of view 

of those who are opposed to the gospel of Christ as it is set 

forth in Holy Scripture, and whether he himself is clear in 



his understanding of the great issue between supernaturalism 

and naturalism, between evangelical religion and non-doctrinal 

religion, which now faces the Church. There is, moreover, 

not one word to determine the candidate's intellectual attain¬ 

dents as over against his intellectual capacity; there is not 

one word to determine his knowledge of the contents of the gos¬ 

pel. Such a questionnaire, because of the choice of leading 

questions, creates very plainly the impression that "tolerance 

of opposing views" is far more valued by the Foreign Board 

than loyalty to the whole Word of God. 

The same impression is also created by the "Applica¬ 

tion Form" which the candidates themselves are asked to fill 

out. That form contains the following question (Section I, 

Quest ion 17): 

Does your experience justify the belief that 
you can cheerfully accept and support the 
decision of a majority, even if the deci¬ 
sion is contrary to your own opinions? 

It is difficult to see how any Christian man, certainly how any 

Protestant, can possibly answer such a question in the affirma¬ 

tive. The Rev. Lindsay S. 3. Hadley, indeed, the Candidate 

Secretary of the Board, in his letter to me of March 8, 1928, 

distinguishes between "opinions" and "convictions"; 

This question, as I understand it, has nothing to 
do with a man's convictions, which naturally we, 
who are interested in Christian work, would ex¬ 
pect a man to hold firmly throughout. 

But in making this distinction between opinions and convictions, 



Mr. Hadley seems to differ sharply from the Form of Govern¬ 

ment of our Church, where, in Chapter I, Section iv, it 

is said: 

And that no opinion can be either more per¬ 
nicious or more absurd, than that which 
brings truth and falsehood upon a level, 
and represents it as of no consequence 
what a man's opinions are (italics mine). 

Here the word "opinion” seems clearly t o be used in the sense 

in which Mr. Hadley uses the word "conviction". And surely, 

in this difference, the Form of Government and not Mr. Hadley 

is right. The man who does not share a certain view is al¬ 

ways inclined to regard that view as an "opinion"; the man 

who does share it is inclined to regard it as a "conviction". 

"Opinion" and I’convicti on", therefore, from the point of view 

with which we are now concerned, are practically speaking 

synonymous terms. I still do not see,therefore, how any 

evangelical Christian, in this day of widespread defection 

from the faith, can possibly answer in the affirmative the 

question in the Application Form. 

This impression is deepened by an examination of 

Section IV in the Application Form, which deals with "Religiou 
& 

Experience”. That section is declared by the Candiate Secre- 

tary in the letter to which reference has already been made, 

to be"very definite". The secretary writes as follows: 
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This Question ^Question 17 of Section I_~f , 
as I understand it, has nothing to do with 
a man's convictions, which naturally we, who 
are interested in Christian work, would ex¬ 
pect a man to hold firmly throughout. Such 
statements, however, would come on page 3 
under "Religious Experience1' , which, as you 
will see are very definite^(italics mine). 

Let us now turn to those statements which Mr. Hadley declared to 

be"very definite". The only questions in the section which can 

by any chance be referred to are Questions 3, 5, 6. The last 
of these 

two/read as follows: 

5. Do you believe that in every form of mission 
wort the paramount duty of every missionary is 
to make Jesus Christ knowi as Saviour, Lord, and 
Master? 
6. Is it your purpose to make this the chief aim 
of your missionary career, no matter what special 
duties may be assigned to you? 

Are these the questions which Mr. Hadley regards as "very definite 

Surely the adjective as applied to them is strangely misplaced; 

for the questions are utterly vague. All the terms used - 

"Saviour", "Lord" and "Master" - are used today in such widely 

diverse senses that the questions could be answered in the affirma 

tive by men who from the point of view of the Bible and of 

evangelical Christians are unbelievers of a very thorougigoing 

kind. That the Candidate Secretary of our Board of Foreign 

Missions should speak of such studiedly vague language as 

being "very definite" raises in very insistent fashion the 

question whether evangelical Christians can possibly continue 



to contribute to such a Board. 

This question becomes still more insistent when we 

examine the remaining one of the three questions to which refer¬ 

ence has just been made. That question is Question 3* 

reads as follows: 

3. have you any views which might prevent 
your harmonious cooperation with the missionaries 
of the Presbyterigni Church? 

This question must surely be taken in connection with Question 

17 of Section I which has been quoted above. The candidate 

must have no views that prevent his harmonious cooperation with 

the missionaries of the Presbyterian Church, and he must be will¬ 

ing to submit his opinion to the majority vote of any group of 

such missionaries to which he may belong. It is surely a 

large promise; and we ought to consider carefully what it may 

involve. What may those '’opinions’' be which the candidate 

must, on occasion, be allowed to over-ride his own? 

The impression has certainly been made upon some 

candidates that among the opinions which he is required to allow 

to over-ride his own are opinions like those which led to the 

formation of the United Church of Canada; the impression has 

clearly been made that former service in the Presbyterian 

Church of Canada (called by its enemies the "Continuing" 

Presbyterian Church) is to be regarded as a ground of suspicion 

when a candidate canes before the representatives of our Board. 



Mr. Hadley says that that is not the case; yet in view of his 

correspondence with me I cannot see how any other impression 

could possibly have been produced. The whole impression is 

that the candidate must be ready on occasion to give up the 

Faith of our Church in accordance with a majority vote, as 

though he were merely changing a suit of clothes. 

At any rate there i3 one set of "opinions” with which 

a missionary in these days can hardly avoid contact. It is 

the kind of opinion represented by the "Auburn Affirmation", 

which declares in perfectly plain language that the full truth¬ 

fulness of Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary 

atonement, the bodily resurrection and the miracles of our 

Lord are non-es3ential even for the ministers in our Church. 

The Affirmation has been signed by about thirteen hundred 

of our ministers, and unquestionably the point of view that 

it represents is shared by very large numbers of ministers 

who did not sign it. What guarantee has the candidate that 

such opinions are not represented on our mission field, 

and that it is not to such opinions that he is being asked 

by Question 17 to be willing to submit his own? 

But it is not merely such general disquietude that 

suggests itself in this connection. For it is a fact - a 

fact which will cone as a surprise and shock to many evangelical 

Christians throughout the Church, but still a fact all the same - 

that Mr. Hadley, the Candidate Secretary of our Foreign Board, 
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is himself a signer of the Affirmation. This secretary, 

who fills this peculiarly important position, who stands in 

this peculiarly intimate relation to the men who desire to de¬ 

vote themselves to foreign mission work, is a signer of a 

formal statement that is hostile not only to evangelical Christ¬ 

ianity but to all Christianity at its very root. 

The cancer of the Auburn Affirmation and what it re¬ 

presents, moreover, cuts far deeper into our Foreign Board 

than merely by the presence of an Aff irmati oni st in the posi¬ 

tion of Candidate Secretary. Ho less than four among the 

ministerial members of the Board are signers of this 

notable anti-evangelical pronouncement. And what, in this 

situation, is the attitude of the staff, as distinguished from 

the governing members, of the Board? Dr. Robert S. Speer, 

surely, is qualified to give the answer. His answer is given 

in a letter which he sent to me, jointly with J>r. John a. Mar¬ 

quis of the Board of Rational Missions, on May 6, 1926; 

First - all the members of the Boards of the 
Church were elected by the General Assembly. 
The Assembly clearly believed that they were 
loyal and faithful ministers and members of 
the Church. We know of not one who does 
not accept the Constitution and Standards of 
the Church and who is not truly and loyally 
evangelical. 

At the time when that letter was written, no less than six out 

of fourteen ministerial members of the Rational Board and five 

out of Wgiwo ministerial members of the Foreign Board were 
A 
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signers of the Auburn Affirmation. Yet all these gentlemen 

are regarded as "truly and loyally evangelical" by Dr. Marquis 

and Dr. Speer! What possible confidence can really consistent 

evangelical Christians have in Boards whose standards of what 

is truly and loyally evangelical are such as that? What kind 

of mission work is it in which the full truthfulness of Holy 

Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitfctionary atonement, 

the bodily resurrection and the miracles of our Lord are, 

all and severally, regarded as non-essential? Certainly 

it is a kind of mission work which no consistent evangelical 

Christian can support. 

Is it such questions with regard to which candidates 

for the mission field are required to show "tolerance of the 

point of view of others"? The whole tendency, the whole 

attitude of the Candidate Department strongly creates such 

an impression. The question is not whether men who are luke¬ 

warm in their testimony against Modernism will be sent to the 

foreign field, but whether men who are faithful in their testi¬ 

mony, will be sent. One thing at least is clear; Ho 

real evangelical Christian, certainly no intelligent one,can 

possibly, without disloyalty to his Saviour and Lord, con¬ 

tribute to any mission work that is favorable to the point 

of view represented by the Auburn Affirmation. The Affirma¬ 

tion is hostile to repeated pronouncements of the General 
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Assembly. Bat that is not the serious objection to it. 

really serious objection t o it is that it is hostile to the 

Word of God. 

II 

A second cause of disquiet regarding the Foreign Board 

is found in the utterances of Dr. Robert E. Speer. 

Among those utterances, one deserves special atten¬ 

tion. It is the booklet, "Are Foreign Missions Done For?”, 

which Dr. Speer has recently distributed widely in the Church. 

"This little book”, says the preface, "is an attempt to meet 

fairly and honestly some of the present day questions which 

are raised with regard to the foreign missionary enterprise. 

The booklet has been widely distributed, and evidently it 

is intended by its author to be an apologia for the work of 

our Foreign Board. Here then, if anywhere, the evangelical 
% 

Christian might fairly expect to obtain some sort of answer 

to the questions which he has felt obliged to raise. 

Are such expectations satisfied? .»e are obliged 

to say very plainly that they are not. i ar from setting 

forth any clearly evangelical position on the great specific 

questions that agitate the Church, Dr. Speer's book from 

beginning to end is dishearteningly evasive and vague. 

This vagueness appears in most distressing form 

just when the author seems to suppose that what he says is 



particularly clear. No less than twice in the course of 

the hook Dr. Speer quotes an utterance made by a conference 
(1) 

held at Princeton in 1920 . That utterance, he says, 

has "nothing uncertain or confused" about it; "it is definite 

and comprehens ive"l p.56). The evangelical reader will 

naturally turn with high hopes to an utterance for which such 

claims are advanced. Surely, he will say, the utterance 

must set forth in no uncertain terms the authority of the 

written Word as over against the current mysticism that turns 

rather to Christian experience or Christ in the soul; surely 

it must declare the absolute necessity, for every missionary, 

of belief in the virgin birth of our Lord, in His bodily 

resurrection, in His substitutionary death as a sacrifice 

to satisfy divine justice, in His supernatural return, in 

the absolute necessity of the new birth as over against any 

development of human goodness, in justification by faith 

alone, in salvation by the sovereign grace of God. 

Are such hopes realized? What is this evangelical 

utterance which Dr. Speer declares to be so comprehensive and 

so plain? The evangelical Christian may hsve difficulty 

in believing his eyes when he finds that the following is 

all that it is: 

The supreme and controlling aim of foreign 
missions is to make the Lord Jesus Christ known to 
all men as their Divine Saviour and to persuade 
tlaem to become His disciples; to gather these 

(1) Pp.56,81. In one other place, also, a practically identical 
declaration is quoted (p.64). 



disciples into Christian churches which shall 
he self-propagating, self-supporting, and self- 
governing; to cooperate, so long as necessary, 
with these churches in the evangelizing of their 
countrymen and in bringing to bear on all human 
life the spirit and principles of Christ." 

Such is the utterance which is declared to be so definite and 

so clear! No doubt it will seem clear to the agnostic Modern¬ 

ism that is rampant in our Church; for it is couched in just 

the vague, ambiguous language that Modernism loves. All the 

terms - "Lord", "Divine Saviour", "disciples", and, alas, 

"Jesus Christ" - are used today in senses entirely alien to 

the Word of God; and the utterance ignores altogether the 

grand particularities of the Ghristian faith. The utterance 

speaks of "the spirit and principles of Christ"; but "spirit" 

is spelled with a small letter and the Third Person of the 

blessed Trinity is ignored; the utterance speaks of Jesus 

as Baviour, but there is nothing about the sin fran which He 

saves or the Cross by which salvation was wrought; the utter¬ 

ance speaks of bringing to bear upon human life "the spirit 

and principles of Christ", but there is nothing about the 

necessity of the mysterious, regenerating work of God's 

Bpirit, without which"the spirit and principles of Christ" 

(whatever they may be) are quite powerless to save men from 

wrath to ccme. In short, there is no hint here that the 

foreign missionary has a message to mankind lost in sin, 

that that message is contained solely in the Bible as the 



Word of God, and that the heart and core of the message is 

found in redemption by the precious blood of Christ. Yet 

Dr. Speer says (p.8l): "Ho better answer can be given to those 

who wish to know what our foreign missionaries conceive that they 

are about and how they are setting about it than to quote the 
(1) 

more important of the Findings of this Conference". We 

can only say that if this be the answer which our Foreign 

Board has to give regarding the content of the Christian mes¬ 

sage, then it is difficult to see how evangelical Christians 

can continue their support of the Board. So far as this 

declaration indicates, the Board may be propagating the vague 

"other gospel" of non-doctrinal Modernism just as probably 

as the blessed gospel that the Bible contains. 

The vagueness that characterizes this utterance 

also aharacterizes the whole booklet of Dr. Speer. There 

is in it no mention of the virgin birth of our Lord and of 

the absolute necessity of belief in it for every missionary, 

no mention of the bodily resurrection, no mention of the full 

truthfulness of Scripture (indeed no mention of Scripture, 

as such, at all ), no mention .of the supernatural return of 

Christ, no mention of the new birth of believers, no mention 

of justification by faith, no mention of the atoning death 

( 2) 
of Christ? What sort of gospel is it fran which all 

(1) Then follows (pp.81-85) the paragraph quoted above and a 
fuller transcript of the findings of the Conference, which, how¬ 
ever, does not really go beyond this paragraph so far as questions 
of principle are concerned. 
(£) There is one bare mention of "the Crucified and ever|l,iving 
Lord"(P.37). 



In this vague that makes a gospel has thus been left out? 

message the offence of the Gross is done away, hut so i s 

the glory and the power. 

In one thing, indeed, we agree heartily with Dr. 

Speer. We agree with him heartily in holding that foreign 

missions are not ’’done for”; we agree with him heartily in 

holding that the ’’missionary enterprise" is the greatest en¬ 

terprise in all the world. 

Some of the testimonies to which he appeals seem to 

us, indeed, very unc onvincing. These are the testimonies of 

non-Christian men in mission countries - testimonies to the 

"moral and spiritual values" of Christianity, to the loftiness 

of Jesus' teaching and example, to the transforming power of 

His"principles". Sadness canes over us as we read Dr. 

Speer's rehearsal of such testimonies. nould tney ever have 

been rendered if missionaries had been faithful in preaching 

the real Christ? The plain fact is that the real Christ 

advanced stupendous claims. Unless those claims are true, 

He is not a perfect ideal at all. He uttered a "hard 

saying"; and many of His former followers went back and 

walked no more with Him. Has that hard saying been kept 

in the background today, that Jesus might win this superficial 

and patronizing favor among those who have not been born again? 

Could that favor ever nave been won if missionaries had put 



Calvary in its proper place, if they had been willing to bear 

the offence of the Cross? Such questions do arise in our 

minds when we read -Ur. Speer's enthusiastic words about the 

permeation of the nations with Christian principles and the 
* 

Christian "spirit". 

We do not, indeed, undervalue a good testimony to 

Christian living by those who are without. How often in 

recent years has such testimony been wrung from unwilling 

lips by those who amid the fires of persecution have been 

true to Jesus Christ! Still, the message of the Cross, 

when it is faithfully presented, is a very offensive thing. 

It is to the Jews a stumbling block, to the Greeks foolishness. 

When the offence of it i3 avoided, we are inclined to doubt 

the faithfulness of the preaching. God grant that the Church, 

both at home and abroad, may never be ashamed of the offence 
i 

of the Cross. 

But if we differ from Dr. Speer in the arguments by 

which we defend foreign missions, we agree with him with all 

our s oils in the conclusion. We agree with him in holding 

that foreign missions are the only hope of the world. Indeed, 

far more poignant is our sense of the need of foreign missions 

than is his. For we do not share his favorable view of 

human nature'1^; the primary, fact, we hold, is that mankind 

(1) "What is needed *xx±kxX", Dr. Speer says (p.41), "is that 
everywhere in all lends man should be set free from what is evil 
and bad and that human good should be built by God's help through 
Christ and His Gospel." What a difference there is between 
this teaching and Jesus' words to Uicodemus: "Ye must be born 
again"! Compare the beginning of Dr. Speer's book, "The Unfinished 
Task of Foreign Missions Ll9£6j , where, on pp. lOf., the use of 
human goodness - illustrated by Jerome K. Jerome's "Passing of the 
Third Floor Back"- is represented as being the method of Jesus! 
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everywhere is lost in sin. We cannot keep that fact in the back¬ 

ground. as Dr. Speer does. It and it alone constitutes the really 

profound need of the world. How great then is the obligation to 

preach the one message that will save lost sinners and bring them 

into peace with God.' 

But where is that message to be found? Where are missionar¬ 

ies to find the message that they shall proclaim throughout the 

world? That is surely a basic question. Yet no clear answer to 

it can be found in Dr. Speer's book -- certainly not the true 

answer. Dr. Speer speaks of "the search for the infinite riches 

of God in Christ" (p.37), "a quest for an ever enlarging under¬ 

standing of the fulness of Christ" (ibid.); but nowhere does he 

speak of the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as being 

the true source of the missionary message. He hopes for "some 

exposure of treasures in Christ or in the New Testament or in the 

Holy Spirit which have been hidden as yet".(p.46) We cannot help 

feeling that the Bible is here removed from the unique place in 

which it is put — and rightly put — in the Standards of our 

Church. New exposures of truth. Dr, Speer says, are to be expected 

from Christ or from the New Testament or from the Holy Spirit, What 

boundless confusion is here, what woeful lack of clearness as to 

the very foundation of all missionary work.1 

(1) Compare Dr. Speer's book "The New Opportunity of the Church", 
1919, p. 44; "Deeper and more religious meanings than we have ever 
proclaimed are discerned in the Cross of Cnrist, revealed, and 
illustrated in the war." Does Dr. Speer mean that these new "mean¬ 
ings" are deeper and more religious than those that are set forth 
in the fifth chapter of II Corinthians or in the eighth chapter of 

Romans? And have these Scriptural "meanings" never been proclaimed 
from New Testament times until the World War? Ah, how far are we 
here from the majestic simplicity of the gospel of the Crossi 
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What is the missionary to say when he "begins work on his 

field? Is he to appeal to a Christ in his own soul, is he to 

draw from his own experience for the content of his message, is 

he to place the treasures which he finds in the New Testament 

alongside of other treasures which he finds in Christ or in the 

Holy Spirit? If he does so, he has deserted the basis upon 

which all the teaching of our Church rests -- namely, the author¬ 

ity of the blessed written Word of God. 

Very different should be the attitude of the true mission¬ 

ary of the Cross. His function is a humbler function, and yet 

a function which in its humility may prove to be the most glor¬ 

ious function of all. His function is not to draw upon mysti¬ 

cal experiences of his own for the content of his message, but 

simply to set forth what is taught in God’s Word -- both in the 

Old Testament and in the New Testament, both in the words of 

Jesus in the Gospels and in the words of the Holy Spirit in the 

Epistles of Paul. The function of the true missionary is simply 

to open the pages of the Holy Book and say: ’’Thus saith the Lord.” 

He cannot, indeed, do that with any power unless he has 

receivedthe message in his own heart, unless he knows in his own 

soul the living Saviour whom the Scriptures present. The Holy 

Spirit must illumine for him the sacred page. But the content of 

his message will be based upon the Bible and upon the Bible alone. 

When the message is based upon the Bible alone, the con¬ 

tent of the message will be very different from that which now is 
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heard. Gone will be all vagueness like the vagueness of Dr. 

Speer's little book. Instead, there will stand out the great 

verities which the Church is commissioned to set forth the 

awful holiness of God, the deadly guilt and power of sin, 

the true deity of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, His virgin 

birth, His mighty miracles. His obedience to the law. His right¬ 

eousness with which believers are clothed, His sacrifice to sat¬ 

isfy divine justice and reconcile us to God, His glorious resur¬ 

rection in the body in which he suffered, His ascension into He a— 

ven, the sending of the Holy Spirit, the utter powerlessness of 

man, the sovereign grace of God by which alone are made alive 

those who were dead in trespasses and sins, the new and right 

relation to God received only b^ those in whom the Holy Spirit 

has wrought faith, the new walk.and conversation of those who 

have been received by God and made aliVe from the dead, the dread 

yet glorious hope of Christ's supernatural appearing in glory when 

He shall come to judge the world. 

A new and glorious day will it be for a distracted Church 

when that message again shall ring out clear, when there shall be 

a returh from the imaginations of men's hearts to God's holy Word. 

Meanwhile there are those who already love and honor that Word. 

What shall they do in the present day? Can they continue to support 

a mission agency that has wandered so far? There are many men and 

women in our Church who are raising that question. And they will 

raise it yet more earnestly if they read Dr. Speer's little book 

with care. 
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Conclusion 

What, then, should evangelical Christians now do? Can 

they conscientiously continue their contributions to such a Board? 

The question might seem to have been answered by what has 

already been said. But the answer is not really quite so simple 

as it seems. We ought never to forget that despite the attitude 

of the Board there are many faithful missionaries under the Board 

who are proclaiming the full gospel as it is set forth in the 

whole Word of God. Those faithful missionaries of the Cross 

should not be allowed to suffer because of the faults of the ad¬ 

ministrative agency under which they stand. Until some truly 

evangelical agency is formed to care for those faithful mission¬ 

aries, evangelical people cannot withhold their support of the 

present Board. 

But has the time not come for the establishment of a truly 

evangelical missionary agency in the Presbyterian Church — an 

agency to which evangelical Christians can contribute, not with 

hesitation and distrust, but with all confidence and joy, an agency 

which shall keep clear of entangling alliances and shall proclaim 

the full glories of the Reformed Faith as they are found in the 

Word of God? The question may well be raised; it may well be 

commended to the prayerful consideration of that large body of 

Christian laymen in our Church who love their Bibles and the cruci¬ 

fied Saviour set forth therein, who know that the "principles of 

Jesus" will never save the world -- nor what Dr. Speer calls His 

"redeeming life" — but only His precious redeeming blood, 

(1) The Relation of the Foreign Missionary Enterprise to the World 

Situation Today," in Christian_Students and World Proble, 
jO . 13 9 ~* ... —■ , _ — y 24 j 



, who are not seeking the patronizing testimony of non-Christ¬ 

ian men, which Dr. Speer rehearses at such length, hut who are 

willing to hear the offence of the Cross. 

If such an evangelical agency is formegL,. its virtues must 

he not merely negative hut positive; it must not only avoid, deny¬ 

ing the gospel, hut it must preach the gospel in all its fullness 

and in all its power. One fundamental vice underlies the defence 

of the present Board; its representatives seem to think that 

the burden of proof is to he placed upon those who deny that the 

Board is sounding an evangelical note. '*Be definite in your 

charges”, they say in effect; "point out individual missionaries 

against whom charges of heresy can he preferred, or else keep 

silent with your criticism and continue your support." What is 

the trouble with such a line of defence? Is it not that the de¬ 

fence is negative merely? The assumption seems to he that if the 

missionaries or the secretaries of the Board cannot he proved to 

he saying that which is contrary to the gospel of Christ, then 

all is well. But cannot these gentlemen really understand any 

better than that the point of view of evangelical Christians in 

our Church? Cannot they understand that what evangelical Christ¬ 

ians demand is not an agency that avoids denying the gospel of 

the Cross of Christ, that perhaps pays perfunctory lip service to it 

on explicit demand, hut an agency that is on fire with that gospel, 

that never for one moment keeps it in the background, that preaches 

it in season and out of season, that combats what is contradictory 

to it, that presents it as tne only way of salvation for lost and 
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dying men? If in answer to the present paper Dr. Speer should 

affirm his belief in the atonement of Christ -- that heart of 
-nr, 

the gospel which, so far as we have been able to observe, he has 

in his recent books dealt with only to bring it into connection 

with the death of soldiers in the war, or otherwise to explain 

it away — if he should affirm his belief in the virgin birth of 

Christ, and in the other four basic elements of our faith to 

which the Auburn Affirmationists have done despite, if even he 

should affirm his conviction of the necessity of these beliefs, 

still our objections would not really be removed. What we long 

for is not a missionary agency that affirms belief in the essen¬ 

tial things of the faith when asked to do so, but a missionary 

agency that proclaims those things joyously, spontaneously, and 

all the time. The difference here concerns the question where 

the really central emphasis is to be placed. It is not merely a 

difference of the mind, but a difference of the heart. What is 

the real impact of our Foreign Board upon the world? Is it the 

preaching of Christ crucified -- not in some pale modern sense, 

not as a thing upon which new light is shed by the death of sold¬ 

iers in the war, but as a blessed mystery revealed in the Word 

of God? If it is, then we can support that Board? But if not, 

we must seek some other agency that will proclaim this thing 

which to us is the breath of life. Christ has bought us with 

His own precious blood. Woe be to us if we proclaim, either by 

our words or by our gifts, some other gospel than the gospel of 

the Cross. And may God show us how we can best proclaim that 

gospel through the length and breadth of the world.’ 



rJ S h .yfrtrltr , 

The board of Foreign Missions 
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. 8. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Memorandum 

From Mr. Hadley 

To Dr. Speer 

April 26, 1929 

Your papers is a delight - an inspiration in logical and clear 
statement of the shallow and false arguments of Dr. Kachen, as well as in 
rebuttal. I chortled with the joy of it and wished that I might be free to 
look on from afar as Dr. Hachen read it. 

I believe the strongest part is the last page and a half - there you 
come out most strongly and at your best - I cannot see how any one who loves 
Christ and His cause could resist your appeal. I am not so happy over one or 
two other portions - not that theysre "unjust, or untrue" - far from it; they are 
merited and perhaps not strong enouglWcensure and rebuke. But - I honestly feel 
a little that you have "stooped to fconques". There is, once or twice, a bit too 
much of the argumentive ad hominum, especially do I feel this ih your challenge 
on page 16 - 17, as to his own cloistered life and lack of positive influence^ 
leading students to the great missionary work of Christ. It ought Tbo be said, 
but perhaps not here. I fear it prevents any possible cordial response to your 
glorious appeal at the end of the paper. 

From what I know of Dr. Machen, I do not think he will respond 
generously, but I should hope that if this paper were published (and it may very 
likely be) that many of those who might read it and who would be absolutely won 
by the logic and clearness and practically all of the fairness and justice, 
might feel the pity for "the whipped cur" and not be so enthusiastically convinced 
as they would, if this personal element were less pronounced. 

I like it all, and it does not half express my own intense feeling, but 
I believe the strategy of most of it, especially the end, is better than this 
particular emphasis in places, 

LSBH:10 

Dictated but not read 


